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practitioners, and is home to many PhD candidates from across the globe.
As a relatively new unit with a diverse composition, we had to do some soul 
searching to find and present our common identity to the outside world. In 
2015, I initiated the development of a new MSc-level course for students of 
International Development, and—in hindsight—this served as a catalyst to dis-
covering what we had in common. As a title for the course we chose ‘Politics 
of Knowledge and Inclusive Innovation.’ Over the years it became clear that a 
large variety of staff, postdocs, and PhD candidates felt comfortable presenting 
their work under this banner as guest lecturers in the course, and that it offered 
opportunities to discuss a richness of themes. Subsequently, the course experi-
ences became the inspiration for initiating this book. As is further explained in 
the introductory chapter to this edited volume, we share the idea that knowledge 
is not a neutral phenomenon, but that it has a performative character, and is 
intricately intertwined with the pursuit of societal values and objectives. We rec-
ognise that there is always a variety of bodies of knowledge that can be deemed 
relevant to a situation, and that the knowledge which is eventually developed 
and used tends to be tied to strategic consideration and objectives. This implies 




without paying attention to political dimensions, and that it is often pertinent to 
ask questions like ‘what and whose knowledge counts and why?’
Clearly, such questions also apply to our own work. This book is written to 
inspire our current and future students, professional audiences, and academic 
peers. But whose knowledge and understanding is presented? Who has deter-
mined the language and terminology, and in whose discourse to we position 
ourselves? Admittedly, all permanent staff in the Knowledge, Technology and 
Innovation group have a European academic background, and despite a sensitivity 
to knowledge politics, it is likely that our perspectives are biased and affected by 
blind spots and privileges. In order to somehow anticipate and correct for these, 
we have applied a couple of strategies. We have deliberately invited our collabo-
rators and current and former PhD candidates from across the world to become 
involved as author, co-author, and reviewer for the chapters in this book. Thus, 
we have secured diverse input and perspectives in its making. In the workshops 
that went along with the preparation of the book, we have also created spaces to 
discuss matters related to terminology and discourse. This because language and 
words—like knowledge—are performative, value-laden, and potentially politi-
cal. Hence it is pertinent to ref lect on questions like: What is it that terms like 
‘development,’ ‘donors,’ or ‘knowledge from below’ may signify or perform? Is 
it legitimate to use such terms in our writings? Why and when? While we have 
thus organised a degree of ref lexivity, we as editors have decided not to impose 
specific languages or theoretical perspectives, but, instead, allow for diversity in 
perspectives and terminology among authors. Undoubtedly, certain biases and 
blind spots will remain present in what the authors have written, and we are 
looking forward to learn about these through further discussion and interaction 
with students and scholars across the globe. In all, we hope this book serves the 
purpose of inspiring further dialogue and discussion on ‘the politics of knowl-
edge in inclusive development and innovation’ in both science and practice.
Cees Leeuwis
Professor of Knowledge, Technology and Innovation
Wageningen University

While knowledge has a privileged and even definitive role in addressing societal 
challenges and in realising sustainable development goals (SDGs), there is less 
clarity pertaining to ‘what knowledge?’, ‘whose knowledge?’, ‘knowledge in 
what form?’, and even ‘why knowledge?’. This book invites students, scholars, 
and professionals to engage critically with such questions. Our starting point is 
the observation that ‘knowledge for development’ is a concept embraced by a 
plethora of actors and institutions ranging from United Nations organisations 
and global research establishments, to national governments and local non-
governmental organisations. Similarly, critical perspectives on development also 
commonly emphasise the importance of knowledge by highlighting indigenous 
and local knowledge and epistemologies that have remained marginalised in 
dominant institutional discourses of knowledge for development.
Why is the concept of knowledge such a central issue in debates on develop-
ment and change? And is all this attention justified? One could argue that there 
are other issues and concepts that merit more attention than knowledge when 
the goal is to foster sustainable development. What about creating a ‘level play-
ing field’ in international relations and politics? What about preventing ‘negative 
externalities’ by establishing a fairer way of organising and regulating local and 
global markets? What about addressing the ‘underlying causes’ of violent conf lict 
and abject poverty? While these issues are indeed of major concern, they are 
intertwined with the contested role of knowledge in development. First, there 
are questions about how and by whom concepts like ‘sustainable development,’ 
‘underlying causes,’ ‘negative externalities,’ or ‘abject poverty’ are defined and 
given meaning in specific settings. Scientists from different disciplines approach 
such concepts differently, and, in addition, societal stakeholders and local com-
munities think differently about such matters as well. For example, while a soci-
ologist might argue that ‘assimilation into market economies’ constitutes the 
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root problem of a development project, an economist might regard ‘insufficient 
liberalisation of markets’ as the key obstacle, while a local community might 
propose the main constraining factor as a ‘lack of political autonomy.’ Second, it 
clearly matters which of these differential bodies of knowledge and understand-
ing is used to guide the development of solutions and underpin development 
interventions. After all, interventions aimed at ‘bypassing capitalism’ are likely 
to be highly different from those aimed at ‘liberalising markets’ or ‘fostering 
autonomy.’
The brief example above makes clear that knowledge is not a neutral phe-
nomenon, but that it has a performative character (Richards, 1989; Leeuwis, 
2013). In other words: the concepts and understandings we have about the 
world around us orient and allow us to discuss, negotiate, and work towards 
particular courses of action (or ‘performances’) that make a difference and that 
have ‘positive’ or ‘negative’ consequences, depending on what, and whose val-
ues and standards one considers. This performativity is not only inherent to the 
practical application of knowledge (e.g. the design of a technology or interven-
tion to address a certain challenge), but also to the creation and production 
of knowledge. When researchers, for example, set out to develop knowledge 
about the management of agricultural pests and diseases, it makes a difference 
whether they ask: ‘what chemical agent is most effective for killing a newly 
emerging harmful insect’? or ’what natural enemies and inter-cropping systems 
are most effective for controlling a newly emerging harmful insect’? While 
such research questions may be addressed empirically, the questions themselves 
are not neutral as they allow the development of very different future pathways 
of action (e.g. large agrochemical companies promoting chemical pesticides 
versus extension organisations promoting biological pest-control). Similarly, 
locations where such research are conducted (laboratory or f ield, large or small 
farms, highlands or lowlands) are likely to inf luence the answers and their 
relevance for particular segments in society. Even the methods used to collect 
data may have important implications: when data on crop damage are collected 
and analysed by farmers during field inspections as part of a citizen science 
project this is likely to give rise to different discussions and impacts in society 
than when data are collected by means of a drone equipped with sensors that 
can detect specif ic types of crop damage. This example demonstrates that the 
generation of knowledge too has performative implications, and thus that we 
cannot make a strict separation between the ‘production’ and the ‘application’ 
of knowledge. The type of knowledge generated and the process of knowl-
edge production can have immediate societal consequences, and hence already 
includes forms of ‘application’ to and in society. This performativity not only 
applies—as the example illustrates—to research and knowledge production, 
but clearly also to processes that are linked more directly to making knowledge 
count in society, such as knowledge exchange, education, technology design, 
and efforts to integrate or bridge knowledge from different communities of 
actors.
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The performative character of knowledge makes clear that knowledge is intri-
cately intertwined with the politics and dynamics of inclusion and exclusion: 
which outcomes and values are being pursued wittingly or unwittingly through 
the generation, exchange, and application of knowledge, and which not? The 
phrase ‘making knowledge work’ in the title of this chapter refers to this performa-
tive character and ref lects that ‘making knowledge’ and ‘putting knowledge to 
work’ are two sides of the same coin. The addition ‘differently’ suggests that there 
may be good reasons to alter and redirect the ways in which knowledge is made 
and put to work in the context of inclusive development, a view to which many 
of the authors in this book subscribe.
While questions about the production and application of knowledge are deeply 
entangled, they have often been separated into expert-driven approaches that 
employ linear and top-down models of development and innovation. According 
to such models, the production of knowledge falls primarily in the domain of 
science in the sense that academic experts produce knowledge that is later applied 
by innovators who take scientific insights into development practice. While such 
a simple division of labour between the production and the application of knowl-
edge has been widely criticised in development and innovation studies (Briggs, 
2005, Mawdsley et al., 2002, Sillitoe, 2007), it remains often implicitly assumed 
in the organisation of development projects that, we argue, are in need of novel 
perspectives on the dynamic interactions between the production and use of 
knowledge.
By integrating insights from epistemology and development practice, we 
highlight three dimensions that require reconsideration in the debate about 
knowledge for development. First, there is the domain of formalised knowledge 
production in academic research. Research for development is too often misun-
derstood through outdated clichés of value-freedom and context-independence. 
Rather, what needs to be analysed is its constant interaction with the performa-
tivity of knowledge, from the formulation of questions to the negotiation of 
research methods to the choice of field sites. A second dimension for reconsid-
eration is the diversity of different forms of experiential, indigenous, local, and 
traditional knowledge, all beyond institutionalised academic knowledge, and all 
too often marginalised in the top-down organisation of development projects 
that appeal exclusively to the epistemic authority of academic research. Local 
communities are not only experts about local ecological and social dynamics, but 
their knowledge is also intertwined with practices, values, and worldviews that 
often articulate different perspectives on the co-production of knowledge and 
social orders. A third dimension of reconsideration is the interaction between 
different knowledge systems that requires methodological ref lection about the 
opportunities of inclusive knowledge production as well as a political epistemol-
ogy for the negotiation of knowledge and practice in the light of power differ-
entials and colonial legacies.
These three dimensions of epistemological ref lection interact in various ways 
with practices of development and innovation. Different epistemic resources shape 
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the formulation of problems and research questions as discussed in Chapter 17 on 
demand articulation and Chapter 1 on transdisciplinarity. They also affect the 
use of concepts and framings as discussed in relation to notion of ‘elite capture’ 
in Chapter 5 and contestations of the very concept of ‘development’ as outlined 
in Chapter 6. Negotiations of knowledge shape methods of intervention and 
standards for evaluation as ref lected in Chapter 10 on theories of change and 
Chapter 11 on evidence-based advocacy. Furthermore, the performative charac-
ter of knowledge also creates heterogeneous spaces for intervention by pointing 
to different technologies (Chapters 12, 13, and 14), by creating novel spaces for 
dialogues (Chapters 3, 6, and 15), and by affecting styles of governing knowledge 
(Chapters 10, 11, 15, 16, and 17). In addition, a focus on the epistemological 
dimension in development and innovation requires ref lexivity of involved actors 
as addressed by many chapters (Chapters 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9).
This landscape of different ecologies of knowledge demonstrates that knowl-
edge is intricately intertwined with dynamics of inclusion and exclusion in 
development and innovation. Much has been written on the shortcomings of 
top-down and expert-driven approaches that marginalise the standpoints of local 
stakeholders in the negotiation of social-environment change and its global con-
testations (Boogaard, 2019, Leeuwis, 2004, Ludwig, 2016, Macnaghten, 2020). 
For example, a corpus of work has been led out of the UK STEPS (Social, 
Technological and Environmental Pathways to Sustainability) Centre that has 
argued for ‘a more deliberate, equitable and accountable politics around pro-
gress towards sustainability’ (Stirling, 2009: 9), that has developed a ‘pathways 
approach’ that embraces the dynamic interactions between social, technological, 
and ecological processes in pursuit of a more inclusive politics of sustainability 
(Leach, Scoones, and Stirling, 2010; Leach et al., 2012), including the role for 
grassroots innovation (Smith and Stirling, 2016, 2018), and that has analysed 
how innovation interacts with social, technological, and ecological systems to 
contribute to transitions at multiple levels (Ely et al., 2013).
While such critical interventions have contributed significantly to academic 
and policy debates on inclusive development and innovation as responses to these 
shortcomings (see also Gupta et al., 2015, Opola et al., 2020), this book focuses 
more explicitly on the applied and political epistemology that inclusivity demands 
and that is needed to make knowledge work differently. In developing such an 
approach towards the politics of knowledge, the chapters of this volume articu-
late an integrated research vision of ‘doing and studying’ that is equally ref lexive 
about epistemological challenges and action-oriented in focusing on practices 
of making knowledge work. Parts I and II of the volume address fundamental 
methodological questions about epistemic diversity, the integration of different 
knowledge systems, and the tensions between them. Parts III to VI explore these 
issues through four core challenges for inclusive development and innovation in 
terms of transformative learning and dialogue (III), evidence in development 
(IV), technological change and digitalisation (V), and the governance of knowl-
edge and innovation (VI). The six sections and 17 chapters are visualised in the 
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illustration at the end of this chapter. In addition, each chapter includes one illus-
tration with the main concepts or case studies of the chapter. The illustrations 
aim to enhance understanding of the themes and topics throughout the book 
and are especially suitable for educational purposes. All illustrations are brought 
together in Appendix I, which provides a visual summary of the entire book.
Knowledge integration: crossing epistemic boundaries
Inclusive development and innovation require an equally inclusive epistemology 
that recognises the standpoint diversity of stakeholders (Chapter 1) and their various 
forms of situated knowledge about local environments and practices. Middelveld, 
Maat, and Macnaghten (Chapter 2) highlight the diversity of local knowledge 
systems through three case studies of resistance against Caribbean slave-based 
plantation economies, sheep farming in Scotland, and public responses to geneti-
cally modified foods. While the cases draw from vastly different geographic, his-
torical, and disciplinary contexts, they share a political positioning of ‘knowledge 
from below’ that challenges the domination of institutionalised forms of scientific 
knowledge in practice. Middelveld, Maat, and Macnaghten conclude by high-
lighting the need to configure knowledge as a plural concept that incorporates 
heterogeneous academic and non-academic practices and in which knowledges 
from below can resist dominant epistemologies and governance regimes.
Recognition of ‘knowledge from below’ raises complex epistemological ques-
tions about the relations between academic and non-academic knowledge sys-
tems and their prospects for integration. As Ludwig and Boogaard (Chapter 1) 
point out, knowledge integration has become widely endorsed and articulated 
through integrative frameworks that appeal to ‘collaboration,’ ‘co-creation,’ 
‘citizen science,’ ‘intercultural dialogue,’ ‘interdisciplinarity,’ ‘multi-stakeholder 
platforms,’ ‘participatory design,’ ‘participatory action research,’ ‘science soci-
ety dialogue,’ ‘transdisciplinarity,’ ‘public engagement,’ and ‘open science’ (p. 
20). The burgeoning literature on knowledge integration ref lects intertwined 
epistemological and social promises for development and innovation (Byskov, 
2020, Ludwig and El Hani, 2020). Epistemologically, knowledge integration 
contributes to a diversified knowledge base that is sensitive to local contexts and 
mitigates blindspots and biases of an exclusive reliance on academic—and often 
Global North—expertise. Furthermore, knowledge integration also contrib-
utes to more equitable knowledge production that mitigates the marginalisation 
of stakeholders whose knowledge often remains excluded in development and 
innovation processes.
Many chapters of this book demonstrate how knowledge integration can 
simultaneously contribute to more effective and equitable development and 
innovation processes. For example, Jomantas et al. (Chapter 14) draw insights 
from the ‘Plantwise’ programme that supports smallholder farmers in addressing 
plant health issues. By embracing online chats as knowledge sharing platforms, 
the programme gathered diverse expertise and experiences while also bridging 
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social gaps between stakeholders with otherwise isolated bodies of knowledge 
about plant diseases and pests. Lopez and Ludwig (Chapter 3) argue that criti-
cism of narrow Eurocentric approaches to gender mainstreaming in development 
requires a transdisciplinary approach that brings together different sites of knowl-
edge production about gender. Building on insights from feminist epistemology, 
Lopez and Ludwig examine three sites of knowledge production (institutional 
documents, gender specialists, and rural communities) about ‘gender equality’ in 
the CGIAR, an international agricultural development organisation. Their anal-
ysis suggests that engagement with different forms of situated knowledge creates 
opportunities for a transdisciplinary approach beyond narrow framings of gender 
mainstreaming that are commonly employed in the development industry.
Decolonising knowledge integration
Knowledge integration constitutes an important starting point for inclusive 
approaches in development and innovation that ref lect on standpoint diversity 
in complex social-environmental contexts. However, knowledge integration 
does not provide a simple cure to the pathologies of expert-driven top-down 
approaches. As Ludwig and Boogaard (Chapter 1) point out, knowledge integra-
tion raises challenging questions: What kind of knowledge is integrated? For 
what purposes? Through what kind of frameworks? Without critical ref lexivity 
about these issues, integration projects can reproduce hierarchies between stake-
holders by treating local knowledge as an additional data source in frameworks 
that are already defined by the interests and methods of external researchers. 
These challenges motivate Ludwig and Boogaard’s case for critical transdiscipli-
narity that ref lects about the political structure of epistemic ‘trading zones’ and 
approaches them through intercultural and transformative dialogues.
Cummings, Munthali, and Shapland (Chapter 4) complement this critical 
perspective by turning to epistemic decolonisation both as a challenge and as an 
opportunity for the negotiation of knowledge in development projects. On the 
one hand, epistemic decolonisation challenges established practices of knowl-
edge production to critically ref lect on the reproduction of colonial hierarchies 
through institutional factors such as the organisation of the academic publishing 
system, disconnects between the ambitions of researchers and communities, the 
dominance of English as the language of academic exchange, unequal attribu-
tions of testimonial credibility, and the application of categories of difference 
such as ethnicity, gender, and race. Shapland, van Paassen, and Almekinders 
(Chapter 5) focus on ‘elite capture’ as a more detailed case study of how colonial 
legacies and hierarchies are reproduced in development projects. ‘Elite capture’ 
refers to an increasingly prominent concern in decentralised development pro-
jects about the roles of local elites in usurping benefits of development interven-
tions. Using Bourdieu’s concepts of ref lexivity and symbolic power, the authors 
address the contested development of the notion of elite capture. They argue that 
dominant framings identify ‘elite capture’ exclusively as a problem of local elites 
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while ignoring equally severe concerns about capture by NGOs and donors. As a 
result, appeals to ‘elite capture’ commonly legitimise top-down control of devel-
opment resources and arbitrary power relations between international develop-
ment institutions and rural communities in the Global South.
While epistemic decolonisation challenges simple narratives of harmonious 
knowledge integration, it also creates new opportunities for rethinking the rela-
tions between stakeholders and their standpoints. For example, Boogaard and 
van Norren (Chapter 6) focus on contested understandings of ‘development’ and 
their entanglements with underlying philosophies and practices. Focusing on 
Buen Vivir and Ubuntu as two prominent indigenous philosophies in the Global 
South, the authors show how heterogeneous epistemologies and ontologies can 
contribute to the articulation of alternative perspectives on inclusive develop-
ment that can reimagine relations between humans and with nature beyond 
frameworks that are currently dominant in development projects. Rather than 
thinking of knowledge integration as the incorporation of easily digestible pieces 
of local knowledge, the cases of Buen Vivir and Ubuntu emphasise the need for 
deeper intercultural dialogues about different ways of relating knowledge and 
practice in the negotiation of development and innovation.
Learning for transformative change: creating 
space for diversity and dialogues
Inclusive knowledge production has the potential to transform development and 
innovation processes through the concerns and perspectives of stakeholders who 
commonly remain marginalised in narrow appeals to technological and scientific 
expertise. At the same time, knowledge integration is not a smooth process but 
creates tension between different standpoints in different positions of power. 
Successfully crossing epistemic boundaries therefore requires learning for trans-
formative change which creates space for diversity and dialogue. This challenge 
is addressed by several chapters of this book (van Mierlo et al.; Lie, Boogaard, 
and Witteveen; van der Burg).
While these three chapters are rather different in their approach—from a sys-
tems approach in Chapter 7, to an educational approach in Chapter 8, and a his-
torical approach in Chapter 9—the authors all argue for transformative change 
through learning processes. Lie, Boogaard, and Witteveen’s chapter identifies 
design principles for diversity sensitive learning based on a study of three uni-
versity courses: Intercultural Communication, African Philosophy, and Visual 
Research Methods. The authors argue that diversity sensitive learning can be 
fostered by designing courses through three principles of (1) situating knowl-
edges, (2) enabling dialogical encounters, and (3) integrating experience and 
ref lection. Van Mierlo et al. discuss how action-oriented research stimulates 
learning for transformative change through a discussion of three methodologies 
of Companion Modelling, Visual Problem Appraisal, and Ref lexive Monitoring 
in Action. Van der Burg’s chapter adopts a historical approach in discussing 
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social segregation of agricultural education along gender and race in Ghana, 
the Netherlands, and the United States. Her discussion shows how ‘adapted’ 
agricultural education for marginalised groups often functioned to reinforce 
this marginalisation and argues for a transformative approach beyond segregated 
agricultural education.
Rather than being a smooth and straightforward process, all three chapters 
demonstrate that learning for transformative change is full of challenges. Many 
of these challenges emerge because the political dimension of knowledge in 
such learning processes is essential: knowledge and learning are not neutral or 
objective, but—as Paulo Freire already wrote many years ago—knowledge is 
political (1970). Learning for transformative change occurs when people learn 
about and from different or new perspectives and knowledge than their own. 
As such, learning processes recognises diversity in terms of people, content, and 
process (Chapter 8). This means that existing biases and ‘blind spots’ in learn-
ing processes—such as those that reinforce ‘othering’ (Chapter 8) or maintain 
structurally built-in gender and racial inequalities (Chapter 9)—should be made 
explicit and overcome. As such, ref lection and learning are deeply interwoven, 
and learning processes for transformative change require critical ref lection at an 
institutional as well as a personal level.
In this regard, Chapter 8 identifies critical ref lection as one of the three 
design principles in diversity sensitive learning at Higher Education, while 
Chapter 7 emphasises the importance of ref lexivity in action-oriented research, 
in other words, the ability to interact with and affect the institutional setting in 
which actors operate (Van Mierlo et al.). Dialogues are particularly suitable to 
ref lect on one’s thinking and acting, to learn from each other, and to open up for 
different perspectives and knowledges (Bohm, 2004, Kimmerle, 2012). As such, 
dialogues are essential to create space for diversity where transformative change 
can occur. Chapter 7 therefore endorses dialogues as requirement for good facili-
tation in action-oriented research, and Chapter 8 identifies dialogues as one of 
the three design principles for diversity sensitive learning.
Rethinking evidence in development
The notion of evidence is at the centre of many debates in the development 
sector that are driven by donor demands to use resources more effectively 
(McMichael et al., 2005, Storeng and Béhague, 2014). The imperative to provide 
evidence for effectiveness creates an important site for the negotiation of knowl-
edge by raising questions about the nature of evidence and about development 
goals for which this evidence is produced. The chapters by Cieslik and Leeuwis 
(Chapter 10) and by Van Wessel (Chapter 11) discuss such questions in con-
nection with the ex-ante and/or ex-post assessment of development interven-
tions, with emphasis on relevant sources and methods for constructing evidence. 
Cieslik and Leeuwis discuss the widespread use of ‘Theories of Change’ (ToC), 
a development tool that many projects and programmes (have to) use in order to 
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make plausible that and how proposed interventions will yield desired effects in a 
given context. While such ToC are typically formulated at the outset of a project, 
Cieslik and Leeuwis signal that, in the era of ‘evidence-based policy,’ there is an 
increasing trend, and even pressure, to demonstrate the validity of ToCs through 
Randomised Controlled Trials (RCT), and to use ex-post ‘validated’ ToCs as 
an underpinning for interventions in other time and space settings. Cieslik and 
Leeuwis discuss why the use of RCT is methodologically unsound for such pur-
poses. They make a plea for including other sources of knowledge in the design 
of ToCs, notably locally contextual stakeholder knowledge and forms of histori-
cal and/or social science evidence that has been created through other methods 
and forms of analysis.
Van Wessel (Chapter 11) seamlessly connects to this discussion. On the one 
hand she broadens the debate by pointing to the relational, dynamic, and politi-
cal dimensions of evidence in the everyday reality of Civil Society Organisations 
(CSO), and at the same time she zooms in on a particular type of interven-
tion (evidence-based advocacy) and points to specific qualitative strategies and 
sources for gathering local stakeholder evidence, including testimonies, visuals, 
case studies, and storytelling. Van Wessel demonstrates how CSOs are tapping 
into the language of ‘evidence-based’ intervention and using multiple communi-
cative strategies and roles to inf luence various stages of policy-making, whereby 
scientific evidence is only one of the sources used to build credibility. In doing 
so, she argues that the role of evidence is only relative in efforts to build legiti-
macy, exert inf luence, and attract resources. Importantly, Van Wessel makes clear 
there are large differences between Northern CSOs and Southern CSOs in their 
capacity to engage with evidence, voice concerns, and make these count in pol-
icy and/or resource mobilisation. Thus, evidence-based advocacy does not take 
place in a level playing field of CSOs, so that the creation, interpretation, and 
use of evidence is intricately intertwined with political processes, the exertion of 
power, and the privileging of certain types of evidence over others, which may 
lead to the exclusion of less powerful groups and marginalised interests. In order 
to make evidence-based advocacy more inclusive, Van Wessel argues, we need to 
consider altering the structural conditions under which CSOs operate, including 
reform in the way development funds are controlled.
In all, the two chapters highlight several forms and mechanisms of exclu-
sion in relation to both the production of evidence and its use in the arena of 
development intervention, and emphasise complementary strategies for ‘mak-
ing evidence differently’ (through different methods), ‘making different evi-
dence count’ (from different sources), and ‘making evidence count differently’ 
(through different strategies).
Negotiating technological change and digitisation
Several chapters in the book engage with the widespread expectation and opti-
mism that new digital technologies will transform and improve interaction in 
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innovation systems (Klerkx et al., 2019) and yield considerable benefits for users. 
In relation to this, the chapter by Jomantas et al. (Chapter 14) discusses the role 
of social media in enhancing knowledge exchange in and around agricultural 
advisory organisations, while Nyamekye et al. (Chapter 13) examine efforts of 
a social enterprise to deliver information on market conditions, weather, and 
best agricultural practices to farmers through a digital platform. Preceding these 
chapters is a critical problematisation by McCampbell et al. on forms of inclusion 
and exclusion that may occur in relation to the digitisation of African agriculture 
(Chapter 12).
McCampbell et al. draw lessons from experiences in the Global North and 
South, and argue that we need to move beyond simplistic frameworks of think-
ing about inclusion and exclusion in digital settings. They argue that we must 
abandon the binary distinction of inclusion and exclusion; being excluded from 
something can at the same time imply inclusion in something else. Similarly, 
they point out that, over time, inclusion may not always yield favourable conse-
quences, while forms of exclusion can eventually become advantageous. They 
apply this refined understanding to several levels and spheres in which inclusion 
and exclusion in relation to digitisation may happen, ranging from differen-
tial access conditions to specific technologies (such as with digital divides), to 
design choices made in the development trajectories of digital platforms (such 
as with privileging certain logics or actors in intended or unintended ways), to 
system level complexities (such as with unequal control over data or vulnerability 
to cybercrime and digital traps). McCampbell et al. assess that the latter levels 
receive relatively little attention in debates on digitisation, even though they 
can become powerful determinants of who is included or excluded and whether 
inclusion and exclusion is beneficial or harmful. Thus, they make a plea for more 
careful consideration of trade-offs and unintended consequences in digitisation 
processes.
This challenge is taken up by Nyamekye al. (Chapter 13) who look at 
the development of digital information services in Ghana through the lens 
of the Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) framework (see also 
Chapter 15 Macnaghten, Shah, and Ludwig). This approach is directed at mak-
ing innovation trajectories more inclusive and responsive to societal demands and 
values, and also invites greater ref lexivity and anticipation of possible negative 
consequences and trade-offs. However, Nyamekye et al. suggest that applying 
RRI principles to the development of digital information services in Ghana is 
hampered by strategic, institutional, and substantive uncertainties. As a response, 
they suggest several mechanisms to address such challenges, including greater 
integration of scientific and indigenous knowledge (see also Chapter 1 Ludwig 
and Boogaard) and the development of a tailored and culturally sensitive RRI 
rubric for digital agriculture.
While Nyamekye et al. examine a route to making digital technologies 
that are deliberately designed by relative outsiders more inclusive and respon-
sible, Jomantas et al. (Chapter 14) report on a trajectory where users themselves 
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initiated the use of digital platforms in their professional work. The chapter dis-
cusses and compares two experiences where agricultural advisers started to infor-
mally use social media chat groups. The authors make a plausible case that these 
chat groups have complemented face-to-face communication in useful ways, and 
have played a significant role in knowledge sharing and problem solving when a 
crisis (the rapid spread of a new pest, the fall armyworm) emerged. At the same, 
they point to interesting differences between the platforms in terms of their com-
position (homogeneous versus heterogeneous), size (small versus large number 
of participants), scope (local versus national), and the patterns of interaction that 
evolve (more and less egalitarian). The chapter shows how these differences are 
interrelated, and also signals that they are affected by a process whereby one of the 
initially self-organised platforms became more formalised, regulated, and inte-
grated into organisational policy. While the chapter demonstrates the strength 
of self-organised digital initiatives, it also signals that interaction on social media 
platforms is shaped by social, institutional, and political processes, and it raises per-
tinent issues on whether and how bottom-up initiatives may be ‘professionalised.’
In all, the chapters in this cluster help us to rethink inclusion and exclusion in 
digital agriculture, and examine the complexities involved in ‘making knowl-
edge work’ through digital platforms. Moreover, they all offer food for thought 
on pathways and processes through which the design and ‘making’ of digital 
technologies may become more responsible and effective. In doing so they call 
into question the naive and sometimes strategic technological optimism that sur-
rounds investment in digital agriculture.
Governing knowledge and innovation
The goal of inclusive innovation is not simply the procedural challenge of includ-
ing a broad range of societal stakeholders in innovation processes, including in 
sites and processes of knowledge production and application, but also in ensur-
ing that innovation works for and with society and local communities. Since 
we know that science and innovation wield unfathomable power in the shaping 
of social life and the environment it becomes necessary to shape such processes 
to help ensure they contribute to the common good. This is what we mean by 
governance. Such a goal fits loosely under the concept of responsible innovation 
and in its constitutive frameworks that have been developed to align innovation 
with societal and democratic values. One such model is the AIRR framework 
(Stilgoe, Owen, and Macnaghten, 2013) that has been configured to help inno-
vators to anticipate (A) future impacts on the basis of inclusive (I) deliberation 
that fosters ref lexivity (R) about background assumptions and that responds (R) 
to concerns, interests, and values of diverse stakeholders. Yet, as we show in Part 
VI, the appeal to democratise and align knowledge with and for society is far 
from straightforward.
In Chapter 15, Macnaghten, Shah, and Ludwig analyse the complexities asso-
ciated with making societal dialogues work in practice. While it has become 
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commonplace that there should be inclusive and early dialogue in the devel-
opment of emerging science and technology, not least to improve science and 
society relations and ensure socially robust innovations, it is not at all clear that 
inclusive dialogues in themselves will lead to effective democratisation of knowl-
edge. Using the case of gene editing, the chapter analyses the dialogue that took 
place at the 2019 Wageningen CRISPRcon forum, highlighting how the forms 
of dialogue acted primarily to legitimate existing relations of professional power, 
reinforcing a quintessentially positive view of the technology and its promises of 
societal benefit. Subsequently, the chapter set out design principles that mitigate 
against the use of dialogue to legitimate dominant perspectives, and how these 
were put to use in a particular public engagement research aimed at identifying 
public concerns to the application of gene editing in livestock.
This line of argument is extended by Leeuwis (Chapter 17) in a wide-ranging 
and critical engagement with attempts to better align knowledge with the needs, 
values, and demands of societal user groups. Again, this process of alignment is 
seen as far from straightforward. Engaging with five case studies that have taken 
place over a period of more than two decades, each set up to include citizens in 
agenda setting for research, Leeuwis shows the multiple reasons why such initia-
tives so commonly disappoint. Largely, these failures are due to questionable and 
even naive assumptions about the nature and structure of societal demands and in 
the incapacity of (participatory) methods to accommodate these. Leeuwis con-
cludes the chapter through an imaginative attempt to integrate a more dynamic, 
iterative, interactional, and cross-disciplinary account of change into demand 
articulation processes.
This need for what we might term a ‘second order’ critique is developed 
once more by Vellema, Adomaa, and Schoonhoven-Speijer (Chapter 16), in their 
engagement with the domain of practice. Just as Leeuwis seeks to problematise a 
naive account of demand articulation, Vellema et al. focus on the highly contex-
tual and situated domain of everyday practice in their investigation of how users 
make knowledge work in daily life. Taking two diverse case studies—pruning in 
the global commodity chain of cocoa in Ghana and the practice of aggregating 
volumes in local food markets for oilseed and edible oil in Uganda—the aim of 
the chapter is to open up innovations in methodology at the interface of situated 
practices, coordination practices, and knowledge-based interventions. Drawing 
on literatures from organisation studies, technology studies, and learning stud-
ies, the chapter demonstrates the value of a practice-based account on localised 
attempts to repair errors, improvise workable action, and navigate unanticipated 
problems.
Conclusion
Debates about development and innovation are situated at the intersection of 
research and intervention that is addressed by traditions such as ‘action research,’ 
‘participatory research,’ and ‘research for development.’ This book ref lects these 
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action-oriented traditions that aim to ‘make knowledge work’ at the intersection 
of research and intervention. At the same time, it aims for critical ref lexivity by 
asking how to make knowledge work differently. Inclusive development and inno-
vation require an applied and political epistemology that addresses the complex 
challenges of integrating different forms of knowledge, negotiating different 
standpoints, relating knowledge to contested social and technological change, 
and governing practices of knowledge production.
The goal of ‘making knowledge work differently’ should not be misunder-
stood as providing one unified framework for inclusive knowledge production. 
Plurality is a core message of this book and undermines the prospects of one uni-
versally applicable framework for integrating heterogeneous knowledge systems 
for development and innovation. Instead, the chapters of this book relate through 
a shared commitment to both critical ref lexivity and practical intervention. On 
the one hand, the book discusses knowledge production as a site of exclusion 
that reproduces deeply entrenched and often colonial hierarchies through nar-
row notions of expertise and reliance on epistemological framings of dominant 
stakeholders. Furthermore, generic appeals to inclusivity are not sufficient but 
can reproduce these hierarchies in how local knowledge is integrated and assimi-
lated into dominant frameworks. On the other hand, this book is not merely an 
exercise in critique but explores avenues for inclusive knowledge production and 
epistemological negotiation. Again, these avenues are heterogeneous and require 
engagement with a wide range of domains from intercultural education and 
dialogue to inclusive uses of digital technologies, to responsible governance of 
research and innovation.
14 Ludwig, Leeuwis, Boogaard, and Macnaghten 
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‘Development’ and ‘innovation’ are concepts in perpetual crisis. After almost 
30 years of post-development discourse (Asher and Wainwright, 2019; Escobar, 
1991; Sachs, 1992), there is little shock value in challenging development as a 
concept that has contributed to global inequality and environmental destruction 
by pushing agendas of economic growth and modernisation onto the Global 
South. The concept of innovation has also long lost its innocence. While inno-
vation narratives often appeal to depoliticised and supposedly neutral notions 
of progress, it has been widely argued that innovation discourses strategi-
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modernisation-oriented development agendas (Blok and Lemmens, 2015; 
Ludwig and Macnaghten, 2020).
There is no shortage of attempts to reimagine both development and innova-
tion by making them more inclusive, responsible, participatory, social, and sus-
tainable (Heeks, Foster, and Nugroho, 2014; Pansera and Owen, 2018; Siddiqi 
and Collins, 2017; Stilgoe, Owen, and Macnaghten, 2013). Despite this diversity 
of frameworks, development and innovation scholars commonly emphasise the 
need to shift target outcomes from an exclusive focus on economic growth to 
the inclusion of societal and environmental concerns (Chataway, Hanlin, and 
Kaplinsky, 2014; Gupta and Vegelin, 2016). At the same time, it is not sufficient 
to swap target outcomes in a top-down process that fails to include affected 
stakeholders in the negotiations of these targets and the pathways of achieving 
them. This chapter focuses on the epistemic conditions of this process of reim-
agination by addressing different forms of knowledge and their interactions in 
transdisciplinary approaches to development and innovation.
Attempts to reimagine development and innovation have become closely 
connected to wider debates about inclusive strategies for knowledge production 
that are framed through ‘collaboration,’ ‘co-creation,’ ‘citizen science,’ ‘intercul-
tural dialogue,’ ‘interdisciplinarity,’ ‘multi-stakeholder platforms,’ ‘participatory 
design,’ ‘participatory action research,’ ‘science society dialogue,’ ‘transdiscipli-
narity,’ ‘public engagement,’ and ‘open science.’ While all of these notions have 
different genealogies, they are connected through an overall concern with open-
ing up knowledge production and research processes for input from heteroge-
neous actors. This chapter focuses on transdisciplinarity as arguably the most 
developed framework for reimagining the epistemology of inclusive develop-
ment and innovation beyond a mere change of target outcomes.
The need for transdisciplinary approaches has been widely emphasised in the 
development domain and is commonly motivated by social-environmental chal-
lenges that are not suited for narrow disciplinary solutions but require nego-
tiation and heterogeneous forms of situated knowledge (Brown, Harris, and 
Russel, 2010; OECD, 2020; Pohl, Truffer, and Hadorn, 2017). The following 
section motivates this move towards transdisciplinarity by interpreting two case 
studies of agricultural development projects as studies of epistemic failures. The 
section thereafter builds on this analysis through introducing transdisciplinar-
ity as an inclusive epistemology that has the potential to integrate heteroge-
neous forms of situated knowledge in the negotiation of social-environmental 
change. While transdisciplinarity takes knowledge diversity seriously, we argue 
that its integrationist agenda has been limited by both methodological, politi-
cal, and historical factors, in which there continues to be a hegemony of Global 
North epistemologies over Indigenous and local epistemologies on account of a 
complex fusion of colonial legacy, scientism, and unequal power relations. For 
decades ‘decolonisation’ of knowledge has been addressed by post-development 
scholars (amongst many, see Escobar, 1991) and African philosophers (amongst 
many, see Wiredu, 1995), and over the past years is gaining increased attention 
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by a wider audience in academia and beyond (see, for example, Brahma et al., 
2018). However, the underlying questions of how to bring a diversity of episte-
mologies, ontologies, and values together are far from straightforward. Making 
transdisciplinarity work requires moving beyond an integrationist agenda that 
recognises knowledge diversity only insofar as it can be accommodated in a 
shared academic framework. Knowledge integration matters, but a critical trans-
disciplinarity also needs to engage with its limitations through transformative 
dialogues about epistemology, ontology, and values.
Epistemic failures in agricultural development projects
The agricultural modernisation paradigm in which ‘traditional’ ways of farming 
are viewed as in need of transformation to more ‘modern’ ways of farming—
with improved productivity, increased specialisation, at larger scale, leading to 
increased farmer incomes—has been imposed on smallholder farmers across the 
globe. This paradigm has been widely criticised, because the arsenal of agri-
cultural modernisation innovations—machines, fertilisers, pesticides, seed varie-
ties—often opened countries to a global agri-food industry that left environments 
degraded, traditional agricultural practices eroded, and smallholder farmers dis-
possessed (Van der Ploeg et al., 2000; McMichael, 2015). These critiques led 
to the desire to move away from the agricultural modernisation paradigm, and 
instead focus on community-led rural development (Van der Ploeg et al., 2000). 
In this line, there have been numerous approaches to make agricultural develop-
ment more inclusive—ranging from participatory action research (PAR) to the 
formation of multi-stakeholder platforms—focused on agriculture’s contribu-
tions to ensuring food security and improving livelihoods. However, the ideal of 
agricultural modernisation has not disappeared from the stage entirely and is still 
ref lected in present-day agricultural development approaches and programmes, 
ranging from large-scale industrial agriculture initiatives to ‘sustainable inten-
sification’ by smallholders. The aim of this section is not to provide an in-depth 
analysis of all critiques on agricultural modernisation, but rather to focus on the 
epistemic dimension of it, while recognising that this is but one mode of analysis 
and critique.
The wider characterisation of the agricultural modernisation paradigm as 
a neo-liberal perspective on development dominated by market institutions 
and formal market logic (van der Ploeg, 2009) interacts with a more specific 
assumption of an epistemic hierarchy between academic researchers and local 
communities. The ‘firm belief in technological solutions and economic pro-
gress’ (Boogaard, 2019, p. 275) in the agricultural modernisation paradigm often 
remained unquestioned because modern science and technology were posi-
tioned as the only valid source of knowledge for improving livelihoods, while 
at the same characterising local communities in terms of a knowledge deficit. 
This section will focus on how this assumption of an epistemic hierarchy cre-
ated and reinforced epistemic failures by marginalising local forms of knowledge 
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that are of crucial importance for responding to social-environmental challenges 
and for developing innovations that ref lect the needs and perspectives of local 
communities. Epistemic failures can therefore be understood as symptoms of 
an underlying hierarchical epistemology that is inadequate for recognising and 
integrating a diversity of knowledges. In this sense, agricultural modernisation 
can be interpreted as producing: (1) epistemic failures that over-focus on aca-
demic knowledge while excluding the knowledge of local communities; and 
(2) a hierarchical epistemology that generates these failures through an assump-
tion of the superiority of Global North epistemologies that structurally excludes 
Indigenous and local epistemologies. Two case studies are used to underpin these 
arguments: Lansing’s (2009) study of rice farming in Bali, and Boogaard’s (2021) 
study on epistemic injustice in a livestock development project in Mozambique.
Lasing’s case study of agricultural modernisation discusses the effects of the 
so-called ‘Green Revolution’ on rice farming in Bali that was organised around 
water temples that would regulate the f low of water to subaks, systems of terraced 
paddy fields, through religious rituals. Green Revolution engineers, guided by 
a narrow focus on scientific knowledge, not only failed to recognise the func-
tions of these religious practices but also dismissed the system as a whole as inef-
ficient and in need of modernisation through agricultural innovations ranging 
from novel rice varieties to externally introduced pesticides to more efficiently 
organised irrigation schedules. Lansing (2009, p. 115) summarises this attitude 
by quoting a ‘frustrated American irrigation engineer’ claiming that ‘these peo-
ple don’t need a high priest, they need a hydrologist!’
The narrow focus on externally produced scientific knowledge and the exclu-
sion of local epistemic resources motivated a modernisation programme that 
turned into an ecological and social disaster. As Lansing (2015, p. 114) puts it,
The threat of legal penalties against anyone failing to grow the new rice led 
to continuous cropping of Green Revolution rice. Religious rituals con-
tinued in the temples, but field rituals no longer matched the actual stages 
of rice growth. As soon as one crop was harvested, another was planted, 
and cropping cycles began to drift apart. During […] the dry season, the 
supply of irrigation water became unpredictable. Soon, district agricultural 
offices began to report ‘chaos in the water scheduling’ and ‘explosions of 
pest populations.’
Lansing’s computational modelling of water f lows highlights two crucial func-
tions of water temples. First, the rituals distributed water as a scarce resource by 
ensuring that subaks downstream would still receive sufficient water during the 
dry season. Second, the rituals coordinated the water temples, which controlled 
pest populations through synchronised watering and cropping schedules over 
hundreds of hectares. While Lansing’s model suggests that the religious rituals 
led to an optimal balance of these two factors, the enforcement of an agricultural 
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modernisation paradigm led to the breakdown of this system with the conse-
quence of water shortages and pest outbreaks.
These above epistemic failures are not unique to rice farming in Bali, but are 
mirrored by agricultural development projects until today. The following case 
study is an ex-post analysis of a livestock development project in Mozambique 
(2011–2013) that aimed to improve goat keeping and marketing in the Inhassoro 
district in Mozambique. The project brought different stakeholders of the ‘goat 
value chain’ together in an innovation platform with the aim to jointly identify 
problems, search for solutions, and arrive at collective action. The case study did 
not evaluate the effectiveness of the project, but in retrospect looked at epistemic 
injustices, in the sense of the systematic and structural exclusion of Indigenous 
ways of knowing and doing. The study identified various ways in which epis-
temic injustice was maintained or reinforced (Boogaard, 2021); below we will 
mention three epistemic failures in this agricultural development project.
To begin, the project provided training on ‘improved’ goat keeping practices 
and marketing, based mainly on the transfer of academic knowledge. Indigenous 
knowledge, including of goat husbandry, was not considered as relevant by the 
project team. Through the framing of terms such as ‘improved,’ academic scien-
tific knowledge and practices were (implicitly) regarded as superior to Indigenous 
knowledge (Van der Ploeg, 2016). Secondly, the case study reveals that epistemic 
injustice was produced not only directly through training and instruction, but 
also in more ‘subtle’ ways that included the ways in which the project imposed 
goals of commercialisation and modernisation onto rural goat keepers, in this 
case without recognising or addressing residual tensions between market-led 
thinking and Indigenous values and practice such as mutual assistance.
The one-sided focus of the project on the commercialisation of goat keep-
ing ref lects the underlying Global North development ideology of agricultural 
modernisation and commercialisation. This constitutes a form of epistemic 
paternalism in which Global North-led project organisations assume to know 
what is ‘best’ for the rural goat keepers: that in order to improve their liveli-
hoods, they needed to commercialise goat keeping. In such ways, the project 
disregarded existing social structures and practices including the value of life as 
embedded in relationships of mutual assistance and aid that is commonplace in 
African philosophies (Wiredu, 2003; see also Boogaard and Van Norren, this 
volume). Thirdly, while rural goat keepers were included in the project through 
an innovation platform, the Global North-led project organisations had set the 
vision, conditions, definitions, borders, and some of the interventions at the start 
of the project, and these were not open for change or negotiation throughout 
the project. In that sense, the project was entrenched in Eurocentric thinking 
and doing, which had the effect of reinforcing unequal epistemological hierar-
chies in which Global North knowledge remained dominant over other types of 
knowledge. Overall, it can be concluded that the innovation platform included 
people but excluded their epistemology. Thus while in theory, ‘inclusive innova-
tion’ and ‘inclusive development’ can offer space for ‘knowledge co-creation’ or 
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‘knowledge diversity,’ in practice such platforms can become a vehicle that in fact 
reinforces dominant Global North epistemologies.
The cases of water temples in Bali and goat production in Mozambique pro-
vide complementary lessons about epistemic failures in development projects. 
Both programmes of agricultural modernisation were deeply steeped in epistemic 
paternalism in the sense that they recognised mainly the expertise of agricultural 
engineers and scientists while casually dismissing any epistemic resources of the 
affected communities. Local communities were recognised as beneficiaries of 
development interventions but not as epistemic actors with relevant knowledge of 
their own. In both cases, epistemic paternalism produced epistemic injustices in the 
sense of epistemology viewed as a social achievement (Kidd, Medina, Pohlhaus, 
2017). Fricker (2007) distinguishes between testimonial and hermeneutic injus-
tice, where the former refers to an unfair attribution of credibility and the latter 
refers to injustices in the epistemic resources in interpreting experiences and 
livelihoods. Epistemic paternalism produces widespread testimonial injustices 
as ref lected in the lack of consideration of Indigenous knowledge about goat 
keeping and rice farming in Mozambique and Bali, respectively. Furthermore, 
both cases illustrate how development projects produce hermeneutic injustices by 
imposing concepts and frameworks that exclude local perspectives and practices, 
such as those on irrigation as practised through rituals in water temples in Bali 
and the entangled social and spiritual perspectives on mutual help that are com-
monplace among goat keepers in Mozambique.
Transdisciplinarity as an inclusive epistemology
The previous section highlighted problems of epistemic paternalism and epis-
temic injustice and how these were prevalent in development projects even in 
those that sought to include local communities in the formulation of target out-
comes (for example, on ‘improved’ rice farming and goat keeping) but which 
at the same time excluded local knowledge and expertise. Transdisciplinarity 
has emerged as a widely embraced approach that promises to overcome these 
epistemic challenges by including heterogeneous stakeholders in the process of 
knowledge production (Lawrence, 2015; Scholz and Steiner, 2015). For example, 
a recent policy report from the OECD calls for a ‘paradigm shift in research prac-
tice’ and hails transdisciplinarity as a new mode of research ‘that integrates both 
academic researchers from unrelated disciplines—including natural sciences and 
SSH—and non-academic participants to achieve a common goal, involving the 
creation of new knowledge and theory’ (OECD, 2020, p. 9). The OECD report 
converges with the wider transdisciplinary literature (Cole, 2017; Schmidt and 
Pröpper, 2017) in highlighting the need to rethink knowledge production for 
development and innovation agendas. As we examine below, much of this trans-
disciplinary literature can be described as combining: (1) an ontological claim 
about the multi-dimensional and multi-scale nature of social-environmental 
problems; (2) an epistemological claim about the broad distribution of expertise 
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about social-environmental problems; and (3) a methodological agenda of inte-
grating diverse forms of expertise in addressing them.
First, transdisciplinarity is commonly motivated by pointing to the multi-
dimensional nature of global challenges in the sense that they involve the inter-
action of a wide range of factors that have been traditionally studied by separate 
disciplines. For example, the challenge of global food production encompasses 
a wide range of heterogeneous factors that include the genetics of new crop 
varieties, the division of labour in agrarian communities, carbon emissions of 
livestock, profit margins of agricultural producers, soil erosion, food security and 
sovereignty of smallholder farmers, local culinary traditions, and deforestation 
and spiritual practices. Beyond this general observation that points to the need 
for multi-dimensional approaches in the sense of a large diversity of interacting 
factors, global challenges also exhibit a multi-scale character in the sense that 
they take different shapes at different local, regional, national, and global levels. 
The global challenge of ‘feeding the world’ materialises in very different ways 
for different actors (such as smallholder farmers, workers in a food processing 
plant, end consumers in a supermarket) and in different geographic contexts 
(for example, for farmers in Bali as compared to, say, Kansas). The multi-scale 
character of global challenges limits the usefulness of generic accounts of global 
challenges such as ‘feeding the world’ and rather challenges researchers to address 
a large variety of contextually variable and interacting factors.
Second, the multi-dimensional and multi-scale character of global chal-
lenges justifies an epistemology that emphasises the diversity of relevant epis-
temic actors. Multi-dimensionality requires interdisciplinary approaches that 
bring together epistemic resources from a wide range of disciplines. Agricultural 
development, for example, relates to the technical expertise of various discipli-
nary fields from plant breeding to water management to cultural anthropology 
to political economy. In the Balinese case study, for example, technical agricul-
tural expertise was in dire need of interdisciplinary interaction with the social 
sciences and humanities to understand social practices and their interactions with 
local religious traditions. Furthermore, the multi-scale character of global chal-
lenges demonstrates the crucial role of non-academic actors and their situated 
knowledge about environmental and social contexts. For example, Mozambique 
and Bali do not exhibit identical dynamics in the interaction of environmental 
and social factors. As debates about Indigenous and local knowledge have high-
lighted (Berkes, 2018; Ludwig and Poliseli, 2018), local communities tend to be 
experts about the specificities of local social and environmental systems. Many 
relevant factors from local soil conditions to social division of labour are best 
understood by local community members while external researchers tend to 
struggle to grasp the nuances of local dynamics.
Third, this acknowledgement of distributed expertise leads to an integrationist 
methodology of bringing relevant actors together in transdisciplinary processes. 
In this sense, Scholz and Steiner (2015, p. 532) describe ‘knowledge integra-
tion as the core of transdisciplinarity’ and argue that the ‘main added value of 
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transdisciplinarity […] is the integration or relationship of different forms of 
epistemics (i.e., ways of knowing). Whereas disciplines are brilliant at explain-
ing specific aspects in a theoretical form, the major asset of transdisciplinarity is 
the merging and relating of different types of perception, knowledge, and valu-
ations in an integrated manner.’ In both the cases of Bali and Mozambique, such 
a process of integration would promise not only a more nuanced understanding 
of complex social-environmental dynamics, but also contribute to better devel-
opment interventions that are responsive to cultural, economic, environmental, 
and social contexts.
Transdisciplinary promises and transdisciplinary failures
The transdisciplinary push for an inclusive epistemology can contribute to reim-
agining development and innovation through the recognition of diverse knowl-
edge of heterogeneous actors, from laboratory scientists to farmers. Rather than 
thinking of ‘inclusion’ as a simple expansion or reconfiguration of target goals 
towards societal and environmental concerns, transdisciplinary frameworks 
allow a (re)conceptualisation of ‘inclusion’ at the deeper level of negotiating 
concerns and the process of how to achieve them.
Beyond such programmatic statements, however, it remains important to tell 
a more cautionary tale about transdisciplinarity in practice. It has been 50 years 
since the OECD put transdisciplinary on the agenda at its 1970 International 
Conference on Interdisciplinary Research and Education, and many promises of inclu-
sive knowledge production remain mostly programmatic declarations. In fact, 
the implementation of transdisciplinary processes comes with challenges, as it is 
often ‘difficult to reconcile the idea of knowledge co-production with research 
realities’ (Schmidt and Pröpper, 2017, p. 365). Of course, there are many tech-
nical and organisational barriers in bringing together heterogeneous actors 
with limited funding, time frames, language barriers, lack of interest, and so 
on. However, the challenges of transdisciplinarity are not merely pragmatic and 
point towards two more fundamental shortcomings that arise from a simple inte-
grationist agenda of transdisciplinarity. First, knowledge integration is only one 
aspect of a wider negotiation process, and an exclusive focus on integration runs 
the risk of obscuring epistemological and ontological tensions. Second, transdis-
ciplinary models tend to incorporate idealised assumptions about the equality of 
actors and therefore run the risk of producing depoliticised frameworks that fail 
to address that integration often amounts to selective use and appropriation of 
knowledge between actors in vastly different positions of power (Healy, 2019).
There is no doubt that knowledge integration matters and can contribute 
to more just and inclusive development and innovation processes. In the case 
of Bali, the incorporation of Indigenous knowledge about irrigation sched-
ules could have avoided water shortages and pest-spread that were managed 
through rituals in water temples. In the case of Mozambique, the inclusion of 
Indigenous knowledge of goat keepers could have led to a better understanding 
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of goats as supporting mutual aid in communities rather than only focus-
sing on commercialisation. Both cases provide clear examples of Indigenous 
knowledge that could have improved development interventions but which 
remained marginalised through the epistemic paternalism of expert-driven 
development projects. A transdisciplinary process that challenges these epis-
temic injustices through the recognition of distributed expertise could have 
detected these issues early on and avoided interventions that further harmed 
local communities.
While development practice illustrates the potential of knowledge integra-
tion, it provides at least as many cases of integration failures (Byskov, 2020). 
Ref lective transdisciplinary practices need to avoid a simple additive model of 
knowledge integration. For example, Klein et al. (2001, p. 7) present transdis-
ciplinarity through the idea that ‘knowledge of all participants is enhanced, 
including local knowledge, scientific knowledge, and the knowledges of con-
cerned industries, businesses, and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). 
The sum of this knowledge will be greater than the knowledge of any single 
partner.’ However, knowledge often does not stack up like this and there is not 
an obvious ‘sum of knowledge’ that guides better development interventions. 
Instead, the knowledge of heterogeneous actors often creates tensions as it is 
embedded in different epistemic traditions, ontological assumptions, and value 
systems (Ludwig and El-Hani, 2020). Not everything that counts as knowledge 
from the perspective of one actor will be recognised as knowledge from the per-
spective of another actor. Transdisciplinarity is full of intellectual contestation, 
equivocation, misunderstanding, and tension.
Simple transdisciplinary agendas that employ an additive model of knowledge 
integration therefore run the risk of ‘knowledge mining’ (Kimmerer, 2012) in 
the sense of recognising non-academic knowledge only as far as it fits into the 
intellectual frameworks of academic researchers. In Lansing’s case of water tem-
ples, local knowledge is validated through computational modelling according 
to which ritual practices established an optimal balance between concerns about 
water shortage and pest-spread. However, such an academic justification and 
validation will not always be feasible when engaging with religious and other 
local practices that are deeply embedded in Indigenous worldviews and ways 
of relating to environments. Even if academic researchers struggle to under-
stand Indigenous knowledge due to this embedding of different worldviews, this 
knowledge is often crucial for local practices and sustainable relations to envi-
ronments (Boogaard et al., forthcoming).
Demanding scientific validation in analogy to the Bali case therefore runs 
the risk of excluding large parts of Indigenous and local knowledge that does 
not easily integrate into academic frameworks due to its embedding in differ-
ent epistemological, ontological, and value standpoints. A demand for validation 
also runs the risk of reproducing the basic asymmetry of epistemic paternal-
ism as characterised in the last section. Often, the legitimacy of Indigenous and 
local knowledge is treated as dependent on its academic validation while the 
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legitimacy of academic knowledge does not have to be proven in the light of 
Indigenous and local standards.
Deep differences between epistemological, ontological, and value standpoints 
limit simple integrationist agendas that appeal to Indigenous and local knowl-
edge if it fits into frameworks of academic researchers. These complex relations 
beyond integration become especially pressing from the perspective of the ‘poli-
tics of knowledge’ that address the question of what knowledge is considered, 
what knowledge is seen as in need of validation, and in whose frameworks 
knowledge becomes integrated. Knowledge integration matters but needs to be 
positioned in a framework of critical transdisciplinarity that is ref lexive about 
tensions and limits of integration in the negotiation of knowledge.
Making transdisciplinarity work: the need for knowledge 
negotiation and transformative dialogues
The limitations of a simple integrationism point towards two core challenges for 
‘making transdisciplinarity work’ in the context of inclusive development and 
innovation. First, transdisciplinary processes need to move beyond an additive 
model of knowledge integration and address tensions that arise from diverging 
epistemologies, ontologies, and values (Ludwig and El-Hani, 2020). Second, 
critical transdisciplinarity requires a positive approach to knowledge negotia-
tion that can respond to these limitations of integration and to power differen-
tials between heterogeneous actors in transdisciplinary processes. Below, we will 
draw on two philosophical resources to address these challenges: philosophy of 
science and intercultural philosophy.
In developing an account of knowledge negotiation beyond a simple addi-
tive model of knowledge integration, it is helpful to start with the notion of 
‘trading zones’ that has been introduced to the history and philosophy of sci-
ence through Galison’s (1997) Image and logic: A material culture of microphysics. 
Studying the development of high energy physics in the second half of the 20th 
century, Galison focused on laboratories as transdisciplinary negotiation spaces 
that involved scientists from a wide range of fields such as ‘engineers, physicists, 
chemists, and metallurgists’ (1997, p. 46), but that also included a wider range 
of actors, from public regulators to laboratory technicians. While Galison’s con-
text of modern physics contrasts with debates about inclusive development in 
the Global South, his analysis of the relation between knowledge and practice 
provides wider lessons for modelling transdisciplinary processes. Galison’s analy-
sis differs from simple integrationist narratives in characterising laboratories as 
transdisciplinary meeting grounds without assuming that underlying epistemo-
logical and ontological tensions were resolved through integration and consen-
sus. In this sense, trading zones appear as ‘an intermediate domain in which 
procedures could be coordinated locally even where broader meanings clashed’ 
(1997, p. 46). In contrast to additive models of knowledge integration, Galison’s 
trading zones are epistemically productive despite and sometimes because of 
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unresolved tensions, by allowing actors to ‘hammer out a local coordination, 
despite vast global differences [and] establish; contact languages, systems of dis-
course’ (Galison, 1997, p. 783).
Framing transdisciplinary research in terms of trading zones helps to shift 
the focus from an additive model of knowledge integration to a focus on com-
plex processes of knowledge negotiation. Of course, knowledge negotiation in 
development projects is very different from laboratories in high energy phys-
ics. One difference is the depth of epistemological and ontological tensions. In 
Galison’s study, laboratory actors tend to share more background assumptions 
than in development contexts that bring up additional challenges of intercul-
tural communication. In addition, many development projects operate in a (at 
least politically) post-colonial environment, which is another important reason 
why Galison’s work on laboratories is so different from transdisciplinary devel-
opment projects. Transdisciplinary development projects are full of unequal 
power relations that have their roots in colonial history, which makes the situa-
tion even more complex. Diverse ontologies and epistemologies in development 
projects do not meet by coincidence or in a vacuum, but the unequal relation 
between these ontologies is based on historical oppression by the Global North. 
In African philosophy it has been made clear that the false idea of ontological 
hierarchy between Africans and their former colonisers continues to inf luence 
Africa’s international relations and the ongoing struggle for reason in Africa 
(Ramose, 2003).
In this line, the case study from Mozambique showed that despite ‘good inten-
tions’ to make development and innovation processes more inclusive, epistemic 
paternalism and epistemic injustice remained persistent in practice. In an attempt 
to overcome this persistence of colonial legacies, we can learn from insights 
and approaches in intercultural philosophy as a way to move towards more 
equal epistemic relations. As mentioned before, the integrationist frame assumes 
knowledge exchange between equals, while knowledge negotiation emphasises 
that this process is always politically structured. In intercultural philosophy the 
importance of negotiation is also recognised as a way to create a proper place at 
the table (see Roothaan, 2019); in this case to have access to and participate in 
the trading zone. In addition, there is a need to bring diverse epistemologies, 
ontologies, and values into dialogue with each other. Thus, dialogues are an 
important approach in intercultural philosophy (Kimmerle, 2012).
There are at least three insights from intercultural dialogues that are relevant 
for transdisciplinarity. To start with, ‘intercultural philosophical dialogues pre-
suppose that the philosophies of all cultures are equivalent in rank and dif-
ferent in style as well as in content’ (Kimmerle, 2011, p. 137). This does not 
mean there are no power differences between dialogue partners, but there is no 
pre-assumed ontological and epistemological hierarchy between them. Second, 
although intercultural dialogues can lead to mutual understanding, this may 
not always be reached (Kimmerle, 2011). Instead, ‘“Erratic blocs” of misunder-
standing will remain so that the method of these dialogues only partly can be a 
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hermeneutical one’ (Kimmerle, 2011, p. 139). This means that the question of 
to what extent it is possible to truly understand ‘the other’ requires attention, 
and there may be partial incommensurability between epistemologies, ontolo-
gies, and values. Third, intercultural dialogues require an open attitude which 
assumes that ‘the others tell me something, which I could not have told me 
myself by any means’ (Kimmerle, 2012). Thus, through intercultural dialogues, 
actors ref lect on their own thinking, learn from others, and simultaneously 
inf luence others. In doing so, the involved actors as well as their philosophies 
are transformed. As such, intercultural dialogues are transformative dialogues. 
This means that engagement in transdisciplinary projects is not non-committal, 
but requires an openness and willingness of involved actors to be inf luenced and 
transformed by others.
Addressing transdisciplinary processes through trading zones and transform-
ative dialogues allows the formulation of a descriptively and normatively more 
adequate approach. First, it is descriptively more accurate by locating successful 
cases of knowledge integration in a wider context of knowledge negotiation 
that also involves countless cases of partial understanding, misunderstanding, 
and tension. Second, such an account of complex knowledge negotiation is 
also normatively more adequate by highlighting contested processes of mutual 
interpretation and misinterpretation. Transdisciplinary research is not a neutral 
process of knowledge aggregation but raises normative questions about which 
interpretations prevail and how trading zones are institutionally structured. 
Third, transdisciplinarity processes are transformative processes in which all 
involved actors and their philosophies are transformed through intercultural 
dialogues.
Conclusion
The aim of this chapter has been to address the epistemological conditions of 
reimaging development and innovation. Rather than merely shifting targets 
towards societal and environmental goals, we have argued that inclusive devel-
opment and innovation require an inclusive epistemology that is responsive to 
the knowledge diversity of heterogeneous actors. Transdisciplinarity promises 
such an inclusive epistemology; one that integrates diverse sources of academic 
and non-academic knowledge. Making transdisciplinarity work, however, is far 
from trivial. Most importantly, transdisciplinary research tends to emphasise an 
integrationist agenda that runs the risk of recognising the knowledge of non-
academic actors only insofar as it fits into frameworks of academic research-
ers. Overcoming the limitations of a simple integrationism requires recognition 
of the complexity of knowledge negotiation: we argue that a more realistic 
approach will have to address partly incommensurable epistemologies, ontolo-
gies, and values. Making transdisciplinarity work requires practices that create 
openings for knowledge integration as much as procedures for negotiating dif-
ference and engaging in transformative dialogues.
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Introduction
Several established scholarly domains and academic disciplines originate from 
practices in which locally vernacular knowledge and established techniques once 
prevailed. Known examples are medicine and agricultural science. Since at least 
the dawn of the Modern age, institutional scientific knowledge making practices 
have become the dominant source for practical application. Yet far from being 
a value free enterprise, practices of scientific knowledge making have contrib-
uted to thin simplifications of nature and society, conducive to prevailing and 
utilitarian models of social order. The domination of institutionalised scientific 
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knowledge over other forms of knowledge implies not only that formal scientific 
knowledge is considered somehow superior to local vernacular knowledge, but 
also that its application through science-led innovation conjoined with rational 
planning is the motor of prosperity and social progress. Perhaps not surprisingly, 
this domination by science has been resisted by civil society and critical social 
scientists who have sought recognition and engagement with local and indig-
enous perspectives.
In this chapter we contribute to an appraisal of institutionalised scientific 
knowledge making practices through an assessment of what we call ‘knowledge 
from below’ and its potential for social innovation (see also Carenzo, 2020 for a 
wider theorisation of initiatives that usually remain below the radar). The ‘below’ 
refers to people’s daily practices and experiences in a broad sense, and as such a 
prominent domain for the ‘life sciences’ both as a source of empirical data and as 
an ‘application environment’ for science-based interventions. However, in nor-
mal scientific procedures information from below is often stripped from its social 
and epistemological situatedness. For example, what people prefer to eat, what 
crops and animals farmers hold on their fields or the birds we see when looking at 
our backdoor gardens all end up as data points in spreadsheets and computer files, 
processed and interpreted from the scientific models about human behaviour, 
farming systems, or ecology. Knowledge ‘from below’ is therefore not used to 
indicate that local knowledge or the people having it are below. Instead, we use 
it to emphasise that these knowledges come from below, illustrating a resistance 
from below against institutionally embedded knowledge ‘from above.’
More than arguing for the need to critique scientific knowledge, this chapter 
highlights ways in which novel forms of productive engagement with local, plu-
ral, and deliberative ways of knowing opens up new and potentially more inclu-
sive forms of knowledge production. The argument of the chapter is inspired by 
a co-production model and approach in which the spheres of science and social 
order are viewed as mutually constitutive. Developed by Sheila Jasanoff and col-
leagues and building on science and technology studies (STS) scholarship, the 
co-production concept has proven very helpful to unveil how the incontrovert-
ible facts produced by science ‘are designed to persuade publics [in ways that] 
are co-produced along with the forms of politics that people desire and prac-
tice’ ( Jasanoff and Simmet, 2017, p. 752). There are two broad implications that 
derive from this approach.
First, if science and social order are co-produced, then it becomes incumbent 
to examine precisely the relationship in practice between scientific knowledge 
production and social order as evinced in particular sites. STS scholars have taken 
up this task for a wide variety of cases, identifying both the values out of which 
science is conducted—including the interests it serves—as well as the ways in 
which these configurations can, over time, contribute to the formation of new 
meanings of life, citizenship, and politics, or what can more generally be dubbed 
‘social ordering’ ( Jasanoff, 2004; Rose, 2006). Second, if it is acknowledged 
that science and social order are co-produced, the question arises what values 
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underpin the scientific knowledge production system (and its associated cul-
tures), and to what extent these align with articulations of broader societal val-
ues and visions of the social good. Indeed, to what extent have the values and 
priorities tacitly embedded in scientific innovation been subjected to democratic 
negotiation and ref lection? Or, perhaps more worryingly, to what extent are 
dominant scientific values ref lective of those of incumbent interests that may be, 
perhaps unwittingly, closing down possibilities for different scientific pathways 
linked to alternative visions of the social good (Stirling, 2008)?
This chapter takes up the challenging insights and questions raised by the co-
production concept by exploring novel forms of productive engagement with 
local, plural, and deliberative ways of knowing, Moreover, we introduce addi-
tional concepts, endorsing and extending the co-production argument, and fur-
thering a critical examination of the way ‘knowledge from below’ contributes to 
alternative social orderings.
In the first case, we offer a historical perspective by reassessing forms of resist-
ance against Caribbean slave-based plantation economies with productivist social 
organisation. For plantation owners and estate managers, nature and slaves were 
subjects for exploitation, and both served to extract financial profit. Resistance 
and maronnage contested the plantation order successfully because subsistence 
farming was a viable alternative ref lecting a counter understanding and ordering 
of nature and human relations. Theoretically, and drawing on the writings of 
Durkheim and Mauss, we view knowledge from below as embodied interaction 
with natural environments from which particular social orderings emerge.
The second case draws on ethnographic fieldwork conducted in Scotland 
with sheep farmers and veterinarians. We analyse how the Scottish government’s 
decision to remake sheep scab a notifiable disease, based on expert scientific 
knowledge, led to resistance and alternative ways of knowing and practising the 
disease. In this case, knowledge from below is embodied and located in Scottish 
farmers’ and veterinarians’ knowledge practices and experience with sheep and 
sheep scab. From an STS tradition, we draw on the ideas of Haraway (1988) 
about situated knowledges and on skilled visions, a notion developed by Grasseni 
(2007) as a way of attending to local knowledge practices at the level of episte-
mology and ontology.
In the third case, we show how a public engagement research project on 
public responses to genetically modified foods was used to contest a dominant 
science policy framing that had viewed negative public attitudes as based on 
emotion and dogma. Designing and developing a new kind of collective—using 
deliberative focus groups (Macnaghten, 2021; see also Chapter 12 in this vol-
ume) in which lay publics are empowered to negotiate the meanings of issues 
endogenously—the research brought to the fore questions of trust, agency, the 
‘reasonableness’ of public concerns, and the need for new policy architectures 
that embrace ‘beyond risk’ dimensions. In this case, knowledge from below 
emerges from lay publics during focus group discussions. Their knowledge 
about emerging technologies is often marginalised and overlooked, especially 
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when compared with knowledge and knowledge frames produced by the sci-
entific community developing the technology, knowledge that is institutionally 
legitimated by regulators and industry.
Case 1. Destabilising the plantation economy 
through local knowledge of food and farming
The colonisation of territories in Asia, Africa, and the Americas involved the 
forceful imposition of the European social order on other societies. Centuries of 
colonisation, competition, and maritime warfare made armed force the central 
means by which access to natural resources and produce was secured. The fero-
cious commodification extended to human beings, most prevalent and system-
atic in the transatlantic slave trade (Eltis and Richardson, 2010). The majority of 
the slaves were sold to European plantation owners on the Caribbean islands and 
on mainland South America. Science was called in to justify the plantation sys-
tem as an ‘efficient’ agricultural system, most prominently towards the end of the 
19th century, when agricultural research explored new technologies to further 
increase the productivity of soils, crops, and plantation workers (Ross, 2014). 
During the same period, slave-based labour on plantations in the Caribbean 
came to be replaced by contract labour, recruited primarily from India and other 
Asian countries. Despite European dominance, the social order of the planta-
tion system was continuously challenged by revolts, resistance, and escape by 
the resident labour force. The various forms of resistance, it is argued here, were 
rooted in the co-production of knowledge from below and a social order based 
on subsistence farming.
Two notions from the work of Marcel Mauss are helpful to understand the 
ways in which knowledge from below sustains an alternative model of social 
order that underpins the practices of resistance of plantation workers. Mauss used 
the method of his uncle Emile Durkheim to investigate how social structures 
and moral order emerge through specific and formational social phenomena. 
One such phenomenon is the human capacity to use technology.1 Mauss’s inter-
pretation of technology is well summarised by the title of his best-known essay 
on the topic: Techniques of the Body. He observed substantial variation in the way 
people from different societies employ and develop bodily techniques for numer-
ous simple tasks. This variation, Mauss argued, is cultural in that it is transferred 
from parent to child over many generations, resulting in traditions and routines. 
The principle—that knowledge transfer takes place through bodily techniques in 
social interaction—can be extended to the use of tools, machines, and technical 
systems as societies connect, expand, and innovate. Exchange of techniques and 
knowledge about techniques between cultures are key drivers of social innova-
tion, to the effect that ‘societies, like techniques and like the [person] who prac-
tices them, are made out of synthesis rather than distillation, that their lack of 
“purity” is their source of strength, that métissage or créolisation is not their worst 
nightmare but their salutary fate’ (Schlanger, 2006, p. 28; see also Tsing, 2015).
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A second insight from Mauss is from his inf luential essay on The Gift, where 
he theorises on principles of exchange based on a study of symbolic items circu-
lating within and between communities. These practices, Mauss argued, reveal 
that reciprocity and moral obligation are essential mechanisms in any society. 
Variations of the phenomenon across different cultural contexts reveal that 
exchange and service performed out of obligation are not diametrically opposed 
to exchange for money out of economic self-interest. Rather, these co-exist in 
different configurations and with f luid boundaries between them (Hart, 2014). 
Mauss’s notion of reciprocity is taken up by James C. Scott (1976) in his book 
on the ‘moral economy’ of peasant societies. Scott (1976, p. 167) argued that the 
norms of reciprocity and the right to subsistence are fundamental to communi-
ties of smallholder farmers: ‘The right to subsistence, in effect, defines the mini-
mal needs that must be met for members of the community within the context 
of reciprocity.’ In other words, what counts as an acceptable quality and quantity 
of (food) items necessary for survival is premised on the perceived legitimacy of 
the social interactions and transactions underlying subsistence.
We can deploy what, according to Mauss, are two constitutive elements of 
social formation—bodily techniques in social interaction, and exchange relations 
based on reciprocity—to develop a novel analysis of practices of resistance against 
the slavery system in the Americas. We can examine bodily social practices, 
other than plantation agriculture, through which social interaction became a 
source of revolt, escape, and resistance contesting the illegitimacy of the suppres-
sive plantation regime. One option is to assume the alternative must be stored in 
the minds of the enslaved Africans as memories from the communities they once 
lived in. However, the nature of historical sources makes it impossible to provide 
evidence in favour (or against) this assumption. More likely, and supported by 
recent historiography, the alternative practices existed within and alongside the 
plantation system. The predominant activity of the slave-based plantation system 
in the Americas was the production of crops and products made from these crops 
for export to Europe. Cane fields and sugar factories dominated in most places, 
next to cotton, coffee, cocoa, and other products. Besides the export crop, plan-
tations also had fields reserved for growing food. What crops were grown on 
these provision grounds was partly determined by plantation managers but with 
considerable options for slaves to add crops.
Some plantations differentiated between fields for provisions and fields for the 
slaves, the latter often containing a larger variety of food crops and medicinal 
plants. There were more spaces within and around the plantation that slaves used 
to provide for their food. These spaces enabled slaves to employ and cultivate 
their own techniques of farming, hunting, and fishing, following traditional prac-
tices from Africa or learned in social interaction in the plantation context. The 
same techniques also formed the basis of maroon communities (Van Andel et al., 
2016). Marronage—forms of def lection varying from secretive escape to f light after 
revolt—became a viable option due to the knowledge and techniques of subsist-
ence that slaves were able to develop in combination with working on the fields 
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and in the factories of the plantations. Marronage was common in most New 
World areas where European colonisers set up slave-based plantation agriculture.
The options for slaves to spend time on provision grounds and other sub-
sistence activities depended on the characteristics of the plantation, such as the 
ecology and landscape, the crop, the tasks, and the strictness of the regime. The 
shelter of swamps, hills, and dense forest made a move away from the plan-
tation a worthwhile alternative and subsistence farming was the technique by 
which enslaved groups re-established a moral economy that changed the nature 
of plantation-based societies. In the Pará region of Brazil, this resulted in a paral-
lel economy that occasionally dominated the plantation economy (De la Torre, 
2018). In Haiti, subsistence farming and marronage formed a launchpad for the 
slave revolt of 1791 and continued as a source for resistance, a reason why sub-
sequent governments of the free nation failed to sustain former estate models of 
agriculture (Gonzalez, 2019). In Suriname and most British plantation econ-
omies in the Caribbean, Asian contract labourers, like the enslaved Africans 
before them, also opted for subsistence. In many of these areas the smallholders 
of Asian origin became successful rice farmers and collectively transformed the 
rural economies (Maat and Van Andel, 2018).
Case 2. Situated knowledges and skilled visions: 
Sheep scab notification practices in Scotland
Sheep scab has a long history in Scotland, and until the late 1980s sheep scab 
numbers had been very low due to compulsory bi-yearly treatments observed 
by the local police, and notification legislation. However, when sheep scab was 
nearly eradicated the UK government decided that full eradication was not fea-
sible or cost effective, and the policy of compulsory treatment changed in 1989, 
with the removal of sheep scab from the list of notifiable diseases in 1990. This 
led to major scab outbreaks in the early 1990s, with more than 3,000 sheep 
farms affected in the UK year-on-year (ADAS, 2008). The Scottish government 
decided to reissue sheep scab as a notifiable disease under the 2010 Sheep Scab 
Scotland Order and its 2011 amendments. This order means that in case of sheep 
scab suspicion, the disease has to be notified to the animal health authorities. In 
practice, however, notification is often avoided, or only done when sheep scab 
has become clearly visible. To understand why the renewed notification legisla-
tion for sheep scab is not being taken up by sheep farmers in the way envisioned 
by the Scottish government, we need to follow their local knowledge of sheep 
scab from below, and how this is premised on a social order based on ‘preventing’ 
disease outbreaks.
The concepts of situated knowledges and skilled visions are particularly helpful 
for understanding the practices of sheep farmers and veterinarians (not) to notify 
sheep scab at an early clinical stage. Donna Haraway (1988) coined the term ‘situ-
ated knowledges’ as an attempt towards ‘a more adequate, richer, better account 
of a world, in order to live in it well and in critical, ref lexive relation to our own 
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as well as others’ practices of domination and the unequal parts of privilege and 
oppression that make up all positions’ (p. 579). For Haraway, rejecting the notion 
of objectivity as a ‘view from nowhere, from above’ (p. 589), knowledge is inevita-
bly situated in time and space (also see Mol, 2002) and thus is inherently partial and 
never fully visible. The concept of skilled visions extends the concept to emphasise 
how visions and detached observation are not necessarily identifiable and should 
therefore not be opposed to other senses. Thus, skilled visions are ‘embedded in 
multi-sensory practices’ (Grasseni, 2007, p. 4). Methodologically, this means that 
in order to understand how farmers tackle sheep scab we need to attend closely 
to the diverse practices through which they recognise and act upon it, where see-
ing ‘involves an on-going combination of recognising, acknowledging and acting 
upon’ (Cohn, 2007, p. 94). Seeing, knowing, and practising are co-joined, and one 
cannot pre-empt the other. The practices performed in recognising and suspecting 
sheep scab combines multiple—though not only human—senses.
The social order of preventing sheep scab is rooted in the skilled visions of farm-
ers to recognise and treat sheep scab at an early stage and in its situated knowledges 
that include a former history of near eradication through preventive bi-yearly treat-
ments. First, to suspect sheep scab at an early stage is skilled work, because it is 
caused by scab mites that are invisible to the naked human eye. Their invisibility, 
and the possibility of having other ectoparasites that cause itchy sheep (such as lice, 
ticks, maggots, or keds) makes it skilled work to recognise sheep scab early on (Van 
den Broek and Huntley, 2003). Many farmers mentioned sweaty wool, hypersensi-
tivity (biting or spasm when being touched), itchiness on their backs and sides (dirty 
scratch marks from hooves, clean marks from licking/biting the f leece), and crusty 
skin as early signs of sheep scab (Middelveld, 2019). These clinical signs clearly are 
about more than looking at sheep alone, including touching sheep (the texture of 
their skin), as well as about the sheep’s response to being touched. Recognising 
sheep scab at an early stage is therefore an embodied practice, based on skilled 
visions and situated knowledges. Furthermore, sheep scab suspicion grows stronger 
when visible and tangible clinical signs add up (Mol, 2002).
Once sheep scab is suspected, many farmers and veterinarians prefer to treat 
scab as soon as possible to prevent it from spreading, instead of notifying the 
authorities (Middelveld, 2019). The focus on ‘preventive’ treatments at an early 
stage of the disease is rooted in its history of near eradication before the regula-
tions changed. Many farmers and veterinarians mentioned that scab is easily 
prevented (Middelveld, 2019). Furthermore, the absence of sheep scab on a farm 
strengthens the good reputation of the farmer (Burton, 2004), because it indi-
cates that their biosecurity practices are effective, whereas the (known) presence 
of sheep scab results in reputation damage to the farm, resulting in low prices for 
their sheep. For these reasons, Patrick, a veterinarian, mentioned he prefers not 
to notify sheep scab when he encounters it:
[W]e don’t want to make it a notifiable outbreak. We want the farmer to be 
able to treat it, and [to] be on top of it before anybody realises that he’s got 
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scab […] Because of that quite often we diagnose what would be, it may be 
scab rather than it is scab. And treat in case of, rather than because of […] It’s 
because the farmers feel that it’s an awful stigma to actually have them report 
it to the government because they have scab […] If you can step in quickly it 
means that it’s contained within one farm rather than spread to neighbours.
Notification is also not preferred because of the paperwork hassle, and to avoid 
government interference at the farm (Middelveld, 2019). The visit of ministry 
veterinarians at the farm also alerts neighbours that there is a problem with live-
stock from the visited farm. Notification is thus considered necessary only in case 
of a clearly visible outbreak of sheep scab, whereas sheep scab in an early stage 
should be treated as soon as possible. Mark, a farmer, explained that he would 
only notify clinically visible sheep scab as follows: ‘Well, we’ve never actually 
experienced it, because we’ve never got to that stage. We recognised it and cured 
it before we needed the Department.’ Thus, a notification is issued only when 
sheep scab is identified at a late clinically visible stage. If it is recognised and 
treated before that stage, it is not considered an outbreak in need of notifica-
tion, but a disease that warrants preventive treatment instead. This means that 
identification practices at the clinical stage of sheep scab shapes the boundaries 
for notification.
This case clearly shows that farmers’ and veterinarians’ situated knowledges 
and skilled visions of sheep scab are based on their experience with and know-
how of the disease, which is embedded in recognition and notification prac-
tices. These local knowledges and practices conf lict with assumptions embedded 
in legislation which not only have reissued sheep scab as a notifiable disease 
but which rely on farmers and veterinarians notifying authorities of sheep scab 
suspicion at an early stage of the disease, which are then used by the Scottish 
government to monitor the disease. However, it is clear that these numbers are 
inherently f lawed, because the notification of the disease by local farmers and 
veterinarians is often only executed at a late clinical stage of the disease and 
only when early-stage treatment has been unsuccessful. The mismatch between 
notification practices based on skilled visions of sheep scab ‘from below’ and 
the vision of the government to use notification numbers to monitor the disease 
‘from above’ is paramount and has an important implication for sheep scab gov-
ernance. By not taking sheep scab knowledges and practices ‘from below’ seri-
ously (English et al., 1992; Lavau, 2017), policymakers are overlooking valuable 
alternative ways of coping with sheep scab in practice (Hinchliffe et al., 2017).
Case 3. Public engagement with GM foods
Agricultural biotechnology is commonly presented as part of the solution to 
the grand challenge of global food security. With rising world populations, 
persistent hunger, and a growing demand for food globally, it is unsurprising 
that food security is one of this century’s most critical challenges for global 
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policymaking. A current and dominant policy narrative is the ‘sustainable 
intensif ication of global agriculture’ frame (Royal Society, 2009), which pre-
sents novel science and technology as having a primary role to play in meeting 
these challenges. Without radical advances, particularly at the molecular level—
the argument runs—it is hard to imagine how yields can be increased without 
adverse environmental impact or the cultivation of new land. Novel science 
and technology have, at least within this epistemic framework, the potential to 
contribute to food production through forms of genetic improvement, includ-
ing genetically modified (GM) crops that have been altered to introduce new 
and desirable traits.
While the global imperative for the genetic modification of crops and foods is 
often made by policymakers and establishment scientific communities, it is less 
clear how dominant science policy framings map onto public opinion. While 
institutions such as the Royal Society (2015, p. 1) may feel entitled to say that ‘the 
science demonstrates that these [GM] techniques are not inherently any more 
risky than conventional breeding approaches used to produce crops,’ that ‘robust 
regulatory processes [are] in place to assess the safety of GM crops and approve 
those that can be used for cultivation, food and feed,’ and that by implication the 
key task for policymakers and science policy organisations is to ensure that ‘the 
science around the production of GM food and feed needs to be better commu-
nicated so that people are able to feel informed,’ this does not exhaust the science 
policy framing. What if there are alternative ways to frame the science policy 
debate that speak more directly to the ways that people feel and think about 
GMOs from the bottom up; or that address actual and latent public concerns 
and that recognise the ‘reasonableness’ of public apprehension and ambivalence? 
Such a frame contrasts starkly to the still prominent policy narrative where pub-
lic opinion (typically viewed as overly negative) is represented as a problem that 
needs to be addressed, classically through the provision of one-way communica-
tion f lows rather than as the holders of legitimate views and concerns that need 
to be engaged with through dialogue.
It was this ambition to scrutinise and hold to account this dominant science 
policy configuration that structured an early piece of public engagement research 
conducted in 1996/1997 in the UK, the Uncertain World study (Grove-White 
et al., 1997). Importantly, this study pre-dated the public controversy over GM 
crops and foods that came to prominence in the UK and mainland Europe in 
1998/1999. The study sought to cast light on how people feel about agricultural 
genetic modification technology in the UK, to explore possible future public 
reactions and responses, and to offer suggestions for improved institutional han-
dling of the technology. The study rested on the interpretation of nine focus 
group discussions, involving a selection of population groups in the north and 
south of England, covering a spectrum of social classes and age groups, with a 
bias towards women. The research was designed to develop clues about factors 
shaping public attitudes and likely responses in a field where few at the time 
could be claimed to have ‘informed’ or ‘settled’ views.
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Given this unfamiliarity, the discussions began with a contextual discus-
sion (see Chapter 12, this volume, on the importance of context in public 
deliberations on emerging technology) on what had changed in the world of 
food over the last f ive to ten years or so, exploring with participants what had 
been lost and gained. How people will respond to genetically modified (GM) 
foods, the argument went, depends on how they think about food in general 
and what they consider to be the issues surrounding the role and application of 
technology in food production. The discussions themselves were illuminating, 
as participants spoke of their ambivalence towards the use of advanced technol-
ogy in food: while technology had enabled people to lead busy and convenient 
lives, it had also generated concerns about food processing, the use of artif icial 
preservatives, and the apparent increase in food health scares. Drawing on the 
then proximate ‘mad cow’ disease controversy, participants expressed unease 
about the integrity and adequacy of government regulations, about off icial 
‘scientif ic’ assurances of safety, about the benign intentions of food produc-
ers and processors, and about the increasing perceived ‘unnaturalness’ of food. 
Such early discussions provided clues to the ways in which public responses 
to GM foods would later be configured, highlighting the salience of concepts 
of trust, naturalness, justif ication, and perceived agency in moderating public 
responses. Subsequently, different frames on GMOs were introduced, making 
clear distinctions between current and proposed uses of genetic modification 
techniques, highlighting the potential for the transgenesis of different genes 
(both plant and animal) in different contexts of application, from food produc-
tion to animal rearing to medical uses.
The study produced a distinctive set of findings. It reported people’s con-
siderable ambivalence towards the prospect of GM foods, a profound sense of 
inevitability and fatalism that the technology would become pervasive in food 
production despite public concern, and the apparent paradox that while people 
may purchase GM foods they may also harbour significant unease about the 
technology as a whole and about the potential implications of its trajectories. 
In addition, the study found that people had concerns about the integrity and 
adequacy of present patterns of government regulation, and in particular about 
official ‘scientific’ assurances of safety that ref lected at the time wider issues of 
trust in UK political institutions. While these findings were not wholly novel 
at the time—other public opinion research had similarly identified latent public 
concern—what was novel was the interpretation of these findings as offering 
a critique to established GMO policy and regulatory frameworks which had 
tended to view public concerns as irrational and as best ameliorated through 
scientifically robust information (e.g. on harms). This ‘deficit’ understanding of 
the public had been critiqued in previous scholarship by one of the authors of the 
study, Brian Wynne, and this critique underpinned both the conceptual frame of 
the research and the interpretation of its findings (Wynne, 1992).
In the Uncertain World report, the authors sought to articulate the sense of 
open-ended uncertainty evoked by public deliberation on the technology, and 
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the strong feelings of impotence and fatalism this seemed to engender. In such 
circumstances, unambiguous unilateral assertions by industry and government 
spokesmen that the technology can and should be managed safely on a ‘case-by-
case’ basis was presented as likely to have the effect of compounding, rather than 
assuaging, the mistrust felt by individuals across all population groups. Thus, 
notwithstanding differences in participants’ responses, it was the convergences 
in public talk and their contrast with official discourses and understandings that 
drove the analysis of the data and their interpretation. Indeed, when the GM 
food and crop controversy unfolded in the UK and Europe in 1998/1999, and 
when the then UK government chief scientific adviser (GCSA) was exposed to 
the Uncertain World study, he responded in a personal communication as fol-
lows, speaking to the potential political salience of this anticipatory mode of 
focus group research on public perceptions:
I now have had a chance to read ‘Uncertain World,’ which I wish I had 
indeed read earlier. It is in many ways a remarkably prescient document.
(May 1999)
Conclusion
What lessons can we draw from the three cases above? A key lesson from the 
first case—involving the history of slave revolt and marronage as rooted in alter-
native agricultural practices—lies in the persistence and recurrence of similar 
forms of challenge and contestation to the predominant social order of plantation 
economies. The long-lasting suppression by subsequent colonial regimes aimed 
at exploitation of labourers was continuously challenged by the moral economy 
of subsistence out of which alternative social orderings emerged. The enslaved 
Africans, Maroons, and, after abolition, many Asian contract labourers all cher-
ished the limited options to grow their own food and spend time in the fields 
the way they wanted. Escape, through marronage and illicit networks within and 
between plantations, allowed a gradual expansion of these practices to the extent 
to which they gradually overturned the plantation system. The specific historical 
setting of a ruling colonial class versus an exploited and suppressed labour force 
that nevertheless persisted in pursuing an alternative social order may suggest 
that knowledge from below f lourishes under conditions of extreme adversity, or 
may require antagonistic divides between minority elites and an impoverished 
rural population. The second case challenges such interpretations.
In this case, we see how the sheep scab outbreaks triggered the Scottish gov-
ernment to devise policy measures and regulations that not only ignored the 
knowledge of sheep farmers, but also existing ways of incorporating official 
health requirements within their practices through collaboration with local vet-
erinarians. Local sheep farmers and veterinarians joined hands in early treat-
ment of sheep scab to prevent it from spreading, but also to prevent government 
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authorities from taking over, thereby losing control over their herds and farms. 
The case thus highlights the role of proactive intervention as a significant mech-
anism and feature of knowledge from below. The case also makes clear that 
knowledge from below and ‘action from below’ are mutually reinforcing. The 
values that triggered the need for early treatment enhanced local knowledge of 
sheep bodies and sheep behaviour, as much as the other way around.
Finally, in the third case it is the anticipation and probing of future con-
sequences that is central, and how such anticipation can be produced through 
deliberation. The case of introducing genetically modified (GM) crops revealed 
the partiality of institutional views on what constitutes desirable innovation, 
including assumptions about how the general public would perceive such inno-
vations in real world circumstances. The limitations of in-built norms and 
assumptions came to light after engaging with the wider public through a series 
of focus group meetings. What stands out from the case is that the complexity 
of the advanced scientific and regulatory knowledge that underpins GM crops 
appeared not to obstruct the ‘lay’ public from identifying and critiquing the 
specific values and interests deeply embedded in the development of GM crops, 
including the articulation of concerns over their limitations and the sketching 
of alternatives. Moreover, in the public deliberation, both science-based GM 
applications and alternatives are projected on a (nearby) future, highlighting the 
potential and importance of addressing such issues in an anticipatory manner 
before applications are realised.
In assorted ways, summarised in Table 2.1, these contributions configure 
knowledge as a plural concept that is built out of scientific, institutional, practi-
cal, and local practices, and where a failure of alignment can lead to contestation. 
In each case the knowledges from below were resistant to, and unrecognised by, 
dominant epistemologies of knowledge production and their associated govern-
ing social orderings. It is important therefore to take knowledge from below 
seriously; both because it provides valuable alternatives and for how it opens up 
TABLE 2.1  Connectivity and the making of legitimacy





Antagonistic and suppressive, 
leading to resistance and escape, 







Parallel and disconnected, local 
coalitions between lay and expert 








Multiple and disconnected, causing 
suspicion and alienation from 
formal (scientific) institutions.
Through stakeholder 
analysis and public 
engagement.
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the possibility of doing things (agriculture, sheep scab, or GM) differently. These 
findings—both epistemic and practical—raise implications for governance and 
inclusive development for which this chapter provides a set of solid insights.
Note
1 This paragraph is based on Schlanger (2006).
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Introduction
Gender mainstreaming constitutes the dominant policy approach to gender in 
international development (Beck, 2017; Lyons et al., 2004; Verma, 2014). First 
promoted at the 1995 World Conference on Women in Beijing, the strategy 
seeks to integrate women’s and men’s concerns and experiences across all aspects 
3
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of development programmes—from conceptualisation to evaluation (Tegbaru 
et al., 2010). Endorsed by donors and high-level decision makers, it has become 
integrated across development programmes. However, its efficacy to achieve 
gender equality is widely questioned (Charlesworth, 2005; Palmary & Nunez, 
2009). Feminist scholars are especially critical of the way gender has been main-
streamed across organisations. For them, mainstreaming has led to a depolitici-
sation of gender—a concept that is essentially political (Baden & Goetz, 1998; 
Hawthorne, 2004).
At the heart of the critique lies the perception that gender issues in devel-
opment organisations are often sidelined or implemented in a truncated form 
(Palmary & Nunez 2009; Sohal, 2005); for example, by prioritising short-term 
targeted measures to the detriment of long-term gender-transformative goals; 
by an organisational preference for universalism which fails to account for con-
text-specific gendered experiences and practices; and by reducing gender com-
plexities into ready-to-apply packages such as gender tools, frameworks, and 
guidelines. Gender mainstreaming has also been labelled as ‘neo-colonial’ due 
to its projection of a contingent perspective of gender onto the developing world 
without acknowledging its (European, liberal, middle-class, technocratic, white, 
feminist) origins (Lyons et al., 2004; Østebø, 2015). These issues of conceptu-
alisation and institutionalisation have led many feminist and gender professionals 
to question the gender mainstreaming project as a whole (Cornwall et al., 2007; 
Lyons et al., 2004; Razavi & Miller, 1995; Sohal, 2005).
The challenges of gender mainstreaming in international development there-
fore benefit from a transdisciplinary perspective that highlights opportunities for 
mutual learning about gender by incorporating different sites of knowledge produc-
tion. Building on insights from feminist epistemology (Anderson, 2000; Longino, 
2017), this chapter develops an account of ‘situated knowledge’ (Haraway, 1988) 
that recognises diverse epistemic resources for engaging with gender in interna-
tional development. Rather than interpreting gender mainstreaming through a 
decontextualised academic perspective, this chapter highlights different forms of 
situated knowledge about gender and their embedding in different sites of knowl-
edge production. Harding’s (2015) notion of ‘strong objectivity’ emphasises that 
this acknowledgement of the situated character of knowledge does not imply a 
cultural relativism that treats all beliefs about gender as equally valid. On the 
contrary, the situatedness of knowledge can strengthen objectivity by diversifying 
its evidence base through the inclusion of actors who often remain marginalised 
in international development projects. Rather than ‘romanticizing and/or appro-
priating the vision of the less powerful while claiming to see from their positions’ 
(Haraway, 1988, pp. 583–584), using a lens of situated knowledge enables a criti-
cally ref lexive engagement with diverse epistemic resources. Situated knowledge 
further allows for a transdisciplinary perspective that engages with standpoints that 
commonly remain marginalised in dominant framings of gender mainstreaming.
This chapter examines situated knowledge about the contested notion of 
gender equality in the context of a major agricultural organisation, the CGIAR 
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(Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research), by investigat-
ing how this notion is portrayed in three sites of knowledge production. A 
closer examination at this organisation is pertinent given its impact in agri-
cultural research as well as its political inf luence in the agricultural research 
and development agendas of the countries where it works. Our triangulated 
approach builds on (1) a literature analysis of seven CGIAR institutional doc-
uments; (2) semi-structured interviews conducted with 25 gender specialists 
across the CGIAR; and (3) focus group discussions about gender equality with 
women and men from 13 countries who participated in GENNOVATE—a 
CGIAR initiative focused on the interlinkages between gender norms, agency, 
and innovation in agriculture (Table 3.1). Informed by feminist and innovation 
theories, GENNOVATE features a comparative, qualitative, case study method 
and purposive sampling techniques to detect broad gender normative patterns 
while retaining their grounding in local contexts and realities (see Badstue et al., 
2018). The triangulated approach guides our general proposal towards a trans-
disciplinary perspective for gender mainstreaming in the CGIAR and similar 
organisations.
Transdisciplinarity has been endorsed in development as a methodology 
that brings diverse forms of knowledge together. However, as discussed in 
Chapter 1, transdisciplinary knowledge integration is a challenging process 
in light of heterogenous ontologies and values that underlie situated knowl-
edge. In the development sector, knowledge about ‘gender’ constitutes a 
prime example of these diff iculties, as local perspectives frequently diverge 
from those of development organisations—often leading to the marginalisa-
tion of local perspectives on ‘gender.’ Yet, and as evidenced in Chapter 16 in 
this volume, signif icant opportunities arise from challenging the epistemic 
hierarchy (Table 3.1).
Three sites of knowledge production about ‘gender equality’
According to CGIAR institutional documents
The CGIAR is an international non-profit organisation in agricultural research 
for development. It has the world's largest global agricultural innovation net-
work, including national governments, academic institutions, global policy 
bodies, private companies, and non-governmental organisations (Özgediz, 
2012). The CGIAR is constituted by 15 autonomous research centres1 working 
in agricultural policy, commodity crops and livestock, eco-regional, and natural 
resource management. Originally established in 1971 with a focus on techno-
logical efficiency and productivity for agricultural transformation, the CGIAR 
has expanded its emphasis beyond efficiency and productivity to include other 
goals, from sustainability to gender equality. At present, the organisation is 
undergoing the ‘One CGIAR’ reform aimed at further unification among cen-
tres, including an improvement of the current gender mainstreaming strategy 
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(CGIAR, 2019). For the first time in its history, the strategy identifies gender 
equality as one of the five impact areas to be addressed by the reform (CGIAR, 
2019).
Across the documents analysed, gender equity/equality are consistently pre-
sented as crucial for achieving development goals such as poverty reduction, 
improved food and nutrition security, and better natural resource systems and 
ecosystem services (CGIAR-IEA, 2017; CGIAR, 2016, 2019); as well as ‘pre-
requisite for growth, prosperity and competitiveness’ (CGIAR, 2020a, p. 1). 
The current consortium-level gender strategy further ref lects this orientation by 
committing research programmes to developing agricultural technologies, farm-
ing systems, and policies to support women’s agricultural productivity across the 
70 countries where the CGIAR works (CGIAR, 2011). This is operationalised 
by including clearly assigned budgets, integration plans, and monitoring and 
evaluation mechanisms as part of the CGIAR gender mainstreaming strategy 
(CGIAR, 2011). Besides an emphasis in supporting rural women’s agricultural 
productivity, the recent Action Plan for Gender, Diversity, and Inclusion in CGIAR’s 
Workplaces (CGIAR, 2020b) indicates that gender equality is becoming a cen-
tral component within the organisation. This is evidenced, for instance, by the 
CGIAR’s commitment to increase women’s representation across the organi-
sational hierarchy by 35% (CGIAR, 2020b). Fostering gender equality within 
the organisation in this and other ways is thus expected to lead to ‘significant 
improvements in employee engagement, ability to innovate, responsiveness to 
changing client needs and team collaboration […] [which] allows to draw on 
different perspectives to enhance the quality of our decision making, deepen 
the relevance of our advice and outputs, and enhance our efficiency and effec-
tiveness’ (CGIAR, 2020a, p. 1). The documents assert that the risk of failing 
to attain a diverse and inclusive environment will result in the CGIAR los-
ing its position as a front runner in agri-food systems research for development 
(CGIAR, 2020a).
The analysis suggests that institutional knowledge about gender is primarily 
produced in its relation to broader CGIAR objectives. Both in the workplace 
and in relation to the research and strategies developed to serve rural women, 
the CGIAR increasingly produces knowledge about gender but positions gender 
equality less as a goal in itself and more as an instrument for wider institutional 
goals—i.e., strengthening its strategic position as a development organisation or 
contributing to goals such as food security and poverty reduction.
According to gender specialists working in the CGIAR
We conducted interviews with CGIAR gender specialists from 2018 to 2020 
focused on four areas: (i) institutional climate for gender work in the organisation; 
(ii) differences and similarities in gender research across the CGIAR; (ii) expe-
riential learning in translating gender theory into practice; and (iv) institutional 
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challenges and opportunities to create gender-transformative change. In this sec-
tion, we examine their views about gender equality.
Overall, the interviews indicate broad agreement among gender specialists about 
gender equality being part of the mandate of the CGIAR (21 out of 25) and about 
their own work contributing to this mandate (24/25). With most of them also think-
ing that ‘doing gender’ means focusing on both women and men (22/25). Despite this 
common starting point, gender specialists highlighted different concerns and roles in 
their contributions to gender equality—evidencing the contested nature of this issue 
within the CGIAR. For example, the interviews indicate different attitudes towards 
gender-sensitive approaches (that aim to address gender-specific needs) and gender-
transformative approaches (that aim to change gender-specific roles). Fourteen gen-
der specialists, mostly from high-income countries, stated that the organisation needs 
to move from being gender-sensitive to become gender-transformative as noted by 
a specialist from CIMMYT,
I firmly believe that transformative research is the only way to get closer to 
gender equality in the agricultural sector. But I do not believe the CGIAR has 
the expertise currently to do that well. Therefore, they could potentially be 
doing harm if they took on that particular mandate. We don't have the meth-
ods, we don't have the skills […] So, if we suddenly move to transformative 
methods, they're going to mess it up and they're going to do harm.
A researcher from IWMI also emphasised that a lack of transformation perpetu-
ates inequality and poverty:
We [gender specialists] have inspired a whole generation of women to become 
researchers and scientists; that's a win, right? But we have not transformed 
the lives of rural women in different parts of the world […] I think part of 
the development work [we do] also perpetuates poverty, because if you keep 
thinking of them as women who lack agency then they’ll forever be poor 
women who lack it. If they had any [agency] we will be out of a job, so in a 
way is good for us [development workers] that there is inequality.
However, 11 specialists, mostly from low-and-middle-income countries 
(LMICs), considered that being gender-sensitive suffices in some research areas 
such as breeding, and that transformative ambitions do not always benefit the 
rural communities that are served by the CGIAR work:
I don’t think we have to transform everything. We need to find the things that 
work well in the communities without necessarily transforming their culture 
[…] so I think it’s both approaches, but I mean, these white people in those 
senior positions, oh, they are all about ‘we have to transform and to use trans-
formative approaches.’ I say that if you go to the communities and talk about 
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transforming structures and forget to see what is good and works there you 
just confuse the community members. So no, I don’t think it should be fully 
transformative but I think we have to be strategic and know which approach 
to use in different cases […] Honestly, I don't think even gender people [in the 
CGIAR] really understand what it is that we want to transform for sure and I 
worry that if we try to push something that we don’t know, it would just back-
fire. So, is transformation the best way for the CGIAR to go? That’s exactly 
what we should be asking ourselves now. (Specialist from ILRI)
These heterogeneous attitudes towards gender-transformative and gender-
sensitive approaches indicate the diversity of gender specialists’ perspectives 
across the CGIAR. On the one hand, transformative ambitions towards gender 
ref lect that gender specialists are situated in feminist discourses that highlight 
systemic issues of inequality and the limitations of incremental approaches 
for achieving gender equality. On the other hand, endorsement of gender-
sensitive perspectives ref lects that gender specialists in the CGIAR often see 
themselves as working together with local communities in improving gen-
der equality and people’s livelihoods without necessarily striving to transform 
local structures.
The interviews also revealed that gender specialists do not always consider their 
position aligned with the institutional gender perspective of the CGIAR. For 
example, specialists widely agreed that they are expected to contribute, among 
other goals, to (a) build institutional gender awareness (25); (b) empower rural 
women and help them challenge unequal power structures (18); (c) empower 
other women researchers and staff in their centre (25); and (d) help to increase 
the rate of adoption of practices and/or technologies developed by their centre 
(22). However, 20 respondents felt that (d) was more an institutional priority 
than their own. Furthermore, 22 specialists noted that while (a)–(c) were only 
deemed as ‘desirable’ objectives by the organisation, they themselves considered 
these goals as being fundamental to their jobs.
The interviews suggest different forms of situated knowledge about gender 
equality inf luencing gender specialists’ engagements with gender and agricultural 
innovation issues. The heterogeneous responses regarding gender-transformative 
and gender-sensitive approaches, for instance, ref lect how specialists produce 
knowledge about gender equality in heterogeneous contexts and through varied 
standpoints that contribute to different attitudes towards development interven-
tions. Furthermore, the situated knowledge of gender specialists partially differs 
from the institutional knowledge of the CGIAR, which focuses on the relation 
between gender equality and wider institutional goals.
According to men and women from rural communities
This section draws from two questions about gender equality asked during 
GENNOVATE focus group discussions (FGDs) with men and women from rural 
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communities across 13 countries. The first question aimed to gather descriptive 
responses to the term ‘gender equality’; whereas the second sought to encourage 
people to share their own views—including making individual assessments.
Almost all FGDs (445/454) had come across the concept of gender equal-
ity; with most responses to the f irst question (what comes to mind when you 
think of the term gender equality?) closely related to mainstream def initions of 
gender equality; including references to equal rights, responsibilities, and 
opportunities between women/girls and men/boys. People also spoke about 
gender equality in relation to several issues. As shown in Figure 3.1, gender 
equality was most frequently discussed in reference to cultural, social, and 
gender norms (i.e., informal institutions). For instance, seclusion norms were 
reported to affect women’s freedom of mobility, especially in Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan. Gender equality was also identif ied to pro-
voke strong emotional responses—particularly stress, discomfort, and even 
violence.
In response to the second question (do you think gender equality is a good or 
a bad thing?), most people talked about gender equality favourably. Overall, 
women made more favourable assessments than men (63% compared to 
52%); with young women and men making the most favourable assessments 
(Figure 3.2).
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FIGURE 3.1  Topics most frequently discussed by women and men in relation to ‘gender 
equality.’
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However, the understanding of and knowledge about gender equality between 
different groups of men and women was diverse. People referenced various sources 
of knowledge inf luencing their own assessment of gender equality. These sources 
derived from (1) their own (bodily) experience, i.e., setting themselves as examples 
or by referencing other cases they had seen or heard about; (2) external conceptu-
alisations, such as attending a training about gender equality; and (3) associations 
between external conceptualisations of gender equality with local notions of equality 
between men and women as described by religion, the Holy Scriptures, Sharia law, 
or cultural norms and traditions. The following quotes show how attitudes towards 
gender equality interact with situated knowledge about cultural, economic, and reli-
gious contexts:
Ethiopian FGDs
We know about equality and today there are meetings to ensure women’s 
participation. But when we go out and attend the meeting, we face prob-
lems back home and our husbands asked where we have been and would 
say ‘go back where you have been, go ahead leave the house.’ Then he will 
beat us when we refuse to leave the house. There are women who are not 
even allowed to go anywhere so they cannot participate in trainings or 
meetings. (Ethiopian adult woman)
I know a man who sent his wife to an Arab country to work. He pre-
pared meals including baking ‘Injera’ and feeding his children all the time 
while she was absent. Since this was not an accustomed practice in our 
(% of mentions)
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FIGURE 3.2  Normative assessments of ‘gender equality’ among men and women from 
different age groups.
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community we were amused by his ingenuity. This is what I call equality 
because we all learned from him. (Ethiopian adult man)
Afghan FGDs
Equality between men and women is good. Islam has shown us the rights of 
men and women. In Islam they are not as equal as stipulated by the human 
rights advocates and from what people from NGOs are talking nowadays. But 
their rights are clearly mentioned in the Quran. (Adult man from Afghanistan)
We men are responsible of all the rights that Allah has given to women. For 
instance, if we make dresses for ourselves but not for our wives, this is wrong. 
We, in accordance to the regulations of Sharia, have to meet the needs of 
women. A family is also responsible to provide equal education rights to their 
kids, both girls and boys. I would say as an example, that of two families decid-
ing that when their kids grow-up they will marry. When the kids grow-up, 
if the girl doesn’t like to marry the boy, the Quran has given right to the girl 
to decide whom to marry. So, if she is illiterate, she will not know her rights. 
It is then compulsory to provide education to kids in order for them to have 
enough knowledge. (Adult man from Afghanistan)
Zimbabwean FGDs
Gender equality is good only when it applies to the work place. In the past 
it was rare to see a woman driving a car or being a technician. Now women 
drive cars and have technical jobs. We [men] have no problem with that, 
but let it end there. If we apply gender equality in the home, we lose our 
cultural values and practices. (Adult man from Zimbabwe)
Gender equality is a bad thing because we [men] are not receiving the respect 
we are supposed to get from our wives. As I was passing by a certain household, 
I heard a woman saying to her husband, ‘Can you wash these plates, please.’ 
You hear a woman saying can you please wash these plates not acknowledg-
ing that I would have paid 15 head of cattle to her parents for her to be with 
me. Otherwise, this gender equality [issue] is one of the causes of poor rains 
because long ago we used to have enough rainfall, but when this gender equal-
ity was introduced our climate suddenly changed. (Adult man from Zimbabwe)
Figure 3.1 shows that people across geographical settings associate gender equal-
ity with particular sociocultural norms and gender stereotypes (e.g. around eco-
nomic participation or education); the quotes showed how people’s attitudes are 
also embedded in different forms of situated knowledge: for example, patriar-
chal practices of social control (Ethiopia, quote 1), changing gender roles due to 
migration (Ethiopia, quote 2), local religious interpretations of gender relations 
(Afghanistan, quote 1+2), or sociocultural conf licts arising from changing gender 
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roles (Zimbabwe, quote 1+2). As gender permeates all dimensions of social life, 
everybody can be seen to have their own particular ‘gender knowledge’ with their 
‘durable gendered assumptions […] enmeshed in local understandings of “main-
stream” issues and local practices’ (Cavaghan, 2017, p. 43). However, much of the 
situated knowledge about the contextual negotiations of gender equality is not 
available to external gender specialists or even present at the CGIAR’s institutional 
level. This section highlights the opportunities of incorporating diverse forms of 
situated knowledge within the gender and agriculture initiatives in the CGIAR.
Reflections and conclusions
Gender mainstreaming has become increasingly challenged as an institutional 
strategy that often pursues short-term and technocratic goals that lack trans-
formative capacities towards gender equality (Charlesworth, 2005; Palmary & 
Nunez, 2009; Verma, 2014). In the international development context, gender 
mainstreaming has also been criticised as relying on a narrow Western under-
standing of gender that is projected onto LMICs (Østebø, 2015). This chapter 
aims to contribute to a transdisciplinary reconfiguration of gender mainstream-
ing in the CGIAR and in similar organisations by expanding its treatment of 
gender equality into one that acknowledges its contested and context-specific 
nature.
As advanced here, diverse knowledge about gender equality is associated 
with distinct sites of knowledge production. At the institutional level, CGIAR 
knowledge about gender equality/equity primarily relates to its role in achiev-
ing development goals from reduced poverty to food security to sustainability. 
Gender specialists, however, express knowledge about gender equality in relation 
to systemic issues that demand transformative change, as well as about gender 
sensitivity, being crucial for achieving gender equality in local community struc-
tures. Whereas the focus group discussions denote knowledge about gender equal-
ity in relation to personal bodily experiences, external conceptualisations, and 
local cultural and religious norms and socio-economic realities. This heteroge-
neity of situated knowledges about gender equality points towards the need for 
a transdisciplinary perspective. Especially, as a neglect of such knowledge diver-
sity runs the risk of reproducing a narrow perspective on gender equality that 
largely ref lects the concerns and issue framing of dominant institutional actors. 
However, transdisciplinary processes that bring different sites of knowledge 
production together do not only come with opportunities but also with many 
challenges (Ludwig & El-Hani, 2020). In the three sites of knowledge produc-
tion researched, many challenges for transdisciplinary knowledge integration are 
salient as gender equality becomes interpreted through very different (and some-
times outright contradictory) concerns, values, and worldviews.
Despite challenges in knowledge integration, engagement with different sites 
of knowledge production—in this case, in relation to the contested notion of 
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gender equality—creates substantial opportunities for mutual learning. We con-
clude with three areas of potential contributions for adopting a transdisciplinary 
perspective on situated knowledges in current debates about the formulation of 
a CGIAR gender mainstreaming strategy.
(a) From decontextualisation to context-specific knowledge through strategic gender 
research: A new CGIAR strategy for gender mainstreaming could become more 
inclusive towards different forms of situated knowledge by strengthening ‘stra-
tegic’ gender research,2 in which projects are specifically designed to engage 
with situated knowledge about gender and food security. For instance, the 
knowledge derived from rural men and women in this chapter was only possible 
through the support of strategic gender initiatives like GENNOVATE—which 
highlights the need for CGIAR research and technologies to be designed and 
adapted in accordance with the situated knowledge of the actors affected by 
CGIAR interventions. Increasing representation of local knowledge through 
strategic gender research would also facilitate a shift from research that identifies 
gender inequalities to one that seeks to address them in practice. As highlighted 
in the wider literature on local knowledge (Lacey, 2019), academic texts tend 
to produce decontextualised knowledge (e.g. general statements about the link 
between gender equality and food security in institutional documents) while 
the knowledge of rural communities tends to be more adapted to its local con-
text (e.g. statement about how gender equality relates to social particularities 
in a village). This context sensitivity of local knowledge often proves indis-
pensable for moving from the identification of inequalities towards successful 
interventions.
(b) Addressing gender complexities beyond ready-to-apply packages: Strategic gender 
research that engages with local knowledge could also help to overcome limi-
tations of generalised ‘gender packages’ by contributing to tools and resources 
that ref lect situated knowledge and are adapted to the concerns and particulari-
ties of local communities. GENNOVATE, for instance, has developed a series 
of evidence-based inputs and recommendations to ensure gender considera-
tions are integrated into projects on various development, nutrition, climate-
smart agriculture, conservation agriculture, mechanisation, or farmer training 
events.3 These resources and tools are designed to be adapted to different con-
texts, with some having broad geographical relevance and others only regional, 
country, or community-level significance. For instance, the resource ‘Gender in 
Agricultural Mechanization’ (Kawarazuka et al., 2018) presents case studies of 
gender implications in mechanisation in roots, tubers, and banana crops across 
geographies evidencing positive and negative outcomes which could help engi-
neers and agronomists working with these crops to ensure mechanisation does 
not further local inequality.
(c) Relational approaches beyond women-only measures: The CGIAR often 
approaches gender mainstreaming through an exclusive focus on women—both 
internally (e.g. in their aim of ensuring representation of women across the organ-
isational hierarchy) and externally (e.g. in their goal of empowering rural women 
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to achieve CGIAR goals). However, most of the gender specialists interviewed 
emphasised the relational character of gender equality; with some of them rec-
ommending a family, household, or another integrative approach to advance 
gender equality in the geographies where the CGIAR works. Focus group dis-
cussions in rural communities also often emphasised relational dimensions of 
gender equality at the household and community levels. A relational gender 
mainstreaming strategy would help to ensure that both men and women have 
an equal opportunity to participate in and to overcome limitations of common 
practices where only men attend agricultural trainings and only women attend 
gender equality talks. As pointed out by an adult Ethiopian woman: ‘I wish there 
were different programs that engaged our men on equality of men and women, 
to teach them to stop treating women as if they are their property.’
Our three suggestions show how a transdisciplinary perspective on situated 
knowledge can contribute to ref lective approaches to gender in the CGIAR and 
beyond. The ongoing transformation of the CGIAR system ref lects its embed-
dedness in wider shifts of the development sector—which aim to diversify its 
mission beyond economic growth and technological innovation via sustainable 
development goals (SDG) including gender equality (SDG 5). However, the 
power of the organisation lies in its agricultural research work rather than on 
its focus on gender transformation (CGIAR-IEA, 2017). This may result in a 
gender mainstreaming strategy with insufficient conceptual ref lectivity or insti-
tutional depth. The acknowledgement of distinct forms of situated knowledge 
embedded in different sites of knowledge production could mitigate this risk. A 
transdisciplinary perspective, as the one advanced in this chapter, can therefore 
contribute to understanding heterogeneous (e.g. cultural, economic, environ-
mental, religious) relations and negotiating their relevance for fostering gender 
equality in agricultural contexts.
Notes
1 See all centres and their locations: https :/ /ww w .cgi ar .or g /res earch /rese arch- cente rs/.
2 The current CGIAR Gender Strategies involve two approaches: strategic gender 
research to deepen understanding of how gender disparities or gender relations affect 
agricultural innovation, productivity, and sustainability; and gender integrated anal-
ysis into ongoing agri-food systems research: https :/ /ge nder. cgiar .org/ gende rplat 
form/ gende r -str ategi es/.
3 All GENNOVATE resources are available at: https://gennovate .org/.
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The academic world has experienced a ‘visible resurgence of decolonisation/
decoloniality’ evident in many recent publications (Bumpus, 2020; Demeter, 
2020; Doharty et al., 2021; Istratii and Lewis, 2019; Ndlovu-Gatsheni, 2019; 
Pailey, 2020; Patel, 2020) that build on the work of others (Busia, 1960; Mafeje, 
1978; Nkrumah, 1961; Okot p’Bitek, 1997; Said, 1979). Decolonisation of 
knowledge is a group of processes and actions that intentionally dismantle the 
entrenched, unequal patterns of knowledge creation and use that emanate from 
our colonial past; it is a process full of ‘complexities, tensions and paradoxes’ 
(Oliveira Andreotti et al., 2015, p. 22). Given that decolonisation of knowl-
edge has been criticised as being ‘an intellectual rather than a political project’ 
(Broadbent, 2017), we aspire to make an important contribution to the over-
all decolonisation process by emphasising the importance of action, suggesting 
how scholars of development studies can ‘walk the walk’ on the decolonisation 
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of knowledge. To bring about change, we need activism and transformational 
knowledge which ‘challenges each of us not to stop at the analysis, to oppose 
the status quo, to devise innovative solutions, and to include ref lexivity and 
meta-learning.’1
In this chapter, we employ a systems perspective to investigate how colonial-
ity is manifested in the current academic knowledge system and how we can 
make progress toward the ‘decolonisation of knowledge.’ We ref lect on how 
individual scholars located in Western donor countries, who benefit from the 
coloniality of the current knowledge system, can undermine and contest this 
coloniality with their research and activism, resonating with Pailey’s (2020, p. 
742) statement that ‘Until white development workers and scholars confront how 
they benefit from the racial hierarchies that underpin this field, and actively work 
to upend their unearned privilege, development will always suffer from a “white 
gaze” problem.’ As we will discuss later, although we recognise that decolonisa-
tion is an ethical issue, we contend that cognitive diversity represents progress 
and improvements to our pool of knowledge.
Development studies and coloniality
The field of development studies focuses primarily on institutional and structural 
changes in formerly colonised countries, including empirical and normative con-
cerns: how social change occurs, and what changes should occur (Kothari, 2019). 
Numerous scholars have shown how the international development project 
emerged directly out of colonialism, as a continuation of colonialist discourses 
(Chandra, 1992; Cooke, 2003; Goldsmith, 1997; Kothari, 2019; Miege, 1980). 
Although the ‘good intentions’ of development practitioners and researchers are 
an intrinsic part of development studies, these intentions tend to conceal the 
colonial roots of international development via the ‘dichotomy between a colo-
nialism that is “bad,” exploitative, extractive and oppressive and a development 
that is “good,” moralistic, philanthropic and humanitarian’ (Kothari, 2019, p. 
51). Against this background, ‘coloniality’ can be understood as the entrenched 
power dynamics and patterns of knowledge creation and use that have emerged 
from the accidental historical power relations of colonial domination. The term 
‘coloniality’ was first used by Mignolo (1995) according to Torres (2007, p. 243):
Colonialism denotes a political and economic relation in which the sover-
eignty of a nation or a people rests on the power of another nation, which 
makes such nation an empire. Coloniality, instead, refers to long-standing 
patterns of power that emerged as a result of colonialism, but that define 
culture, labour, intersubjective relations, and knowledge production well 
beyond the strict limits of colonial administrations. Thus, coloniality 
survives colonialism. It is maintained alive in books, in the criteria for 
academic performance, in cultural patterns, in common sense, in the self-
image of peoples, in aspirations of self, and so many other aspects of our 
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modern experience. In a way, as modern subjects we breathe coloniality all 
the time and everyday.
All of us, Western scholars and marginalised groups alike, internalise or ‘breathe’ 
dominant knowledge structures via the learning and utilisation of categories that 
act as the elementary building blocks of cognition (Arce and Long, 1987). Some 
scholars argue that the categories that we currently use in development studies 
(such as the Global North and South, modern and traditional knowledge, formal 
and informal institutions, etc.) emerged from disempowering or ‘othering’ dis-
tinctions made by the colonial discourse (for example, McEwan, 2009).
The coloniality of knowledge is exemplified by specific knowledge being pri-
oritised over other knowledges (Heleta, 2018). The publication and distribution 
of development studies research takes place in a scientific context dominated by 
a small group of top institutions in developed countries because of complex sys-
temic processes which affect all academic fields (Cummings and Hoebink, 2017; 
Dahdouh-Gubas et al., 2003). In this respect, the domain of international devel-
opment studies advances perspectives on participation and bridging inequalities 
while the knowledge production and use mechanisms in the domain often fail to 
consider and apply these perspectives in their own knowledge-related practices.
A systemic approach to the decolonisation of knowledge
Decolonisation of knowledge aims to challenge the hegemonic Eurocentric, 
Western knowledge system in which ‘Western knowledge is considered uni-
versal and it is widely accepted that assumptions rooted in European modernity 
are applicable in different contexts’ (Schöneberg, 2019, p. 97). According to 
Heleta (2018, p. 48), ‘Decolonisation of knowledge implies the end of reliance 
on imposed knowledge, theories and interpretations, and Theorising based on 
one’s own past and present experiences and interpretation of the world.’ If the 
current knowledge system is fundamentally subject to coloniality, the ability to 
bring about systems change is limited by the way we ‘breathe’ coloniality—in 
the sense that much of it will be tacit and implicit—but also by the fact that 
the knowledge system itself represents a complex system, and that complex sys-
tems are characterized by many embedded interests which are not conducive 
to change (Leeuwis et al., 2020). As Istratii and Lewis (2019, p. 4) remark, 
‘colonial continuities that ref lect in ways of knowing and theoretical thinking 
are underpinned by structural and normative factors and are perpetuated by a 
matrix of actors and processes simultaneously and in complex ways, not always 
intentional.’
In an effort to shed light on the entrenched patterns of knowledge colonial-
ity and outline a roadmap toward more inclusive, representative, useful, and 
empowering constructions for development studies, we employ the multi-level 
perspective (MLP) to innovation systems, originating from the work of Geels 
(2002, 2005) and others. The MLP approach can reveal how sociotechnical 
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systems change over time by modelling the interaction of three analytical lev-
els: first, the macro-level sociotechnical landscape which is beyond the direct 
inf luence of change agents (Grin et al., 2010), but includes societal trends that 
can put pressure on regimes and make them more liable to change; second, the 
meso-level sociotechnical regime which includes the dominant approach and is 
resistant to change because it is conditional on the landscape, including colonial-
ity and the modern institutions of the university and academic publishing; and 
third, micro-level niches which are protected spaces where new ways of work-
ing are developed (see Figure 4.1). Within this model, system change is driven 
by change agents, in combination with landscape pressures, regime destabilisa-
tion processes, and ‘upscaling’ of innovations developed in niches (Wieczorek, 
2018). This framework provides a useful perspective for efforts to understand 
and potentially change the current knowledge system because it recognises the 
power of actors to bring about change, while implicitly acknowledging the dif-
ficulties of changing this complex system.
At the sociotechnical regime level, there are enormous numbers of different, 
interlinked inequalities in the knowledge system, strongly linked to coloniality. 
We describe some of the most important of these below. There is no hierarchy in 
this description because they are strongly interlinked.
Neo-liberal publishing
At the landscape level, the prevailing neo-liberal economic system has an 
enormous impact at the regime level on university, research, and scientif ic 
FIGURE 4.1  Multi-Level Perspective (MLP) (adapted from Schot and Geels 2008)
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publishing. As the journalist Monbiot (2011) explains, scientif ic publishers are 
‘the most ruthless capitalists in the Western world.’ Given that journals are pub-
lished behind paywalls that limit access, many scholars in formerly colonised 
countries are not able to legally access them. In addition, despite the fact that 
academic research could legitimately be viewed as a global public good, devel-
opment practitioners are also not able to easily access these journals, leading 
to a situation where ‘we have the development practitioners, who can’t afford 
£2,000 for a journal [subscription] and academics, who are working separately’ 
( Jha, 2012).
Disconnects between research and communities
The gap between development research and development practice (Edwards, 
1989; Kothari, 2019, p. 4) is also amplified by disconnects between theory and 
communities, ref lecting a ‘fundamental perversity underpinning Western episte-
mology’ (Istratii and Lewis, 2019, p. 2). Disconnects between research and com-
munities are also evident in extractive research practices in which ‘marginalised 
peoples frequently have no voice in the research or education that impacts them, 
while privileged others co-opt the right to define and describe their lives, their 
learning, and their identities’ (Kouritzin and Nakagawa, 2018, p. 676).
English language
Some 75–90% of the research literature from the social sciences/humanities and 
natural sciences is published in English to the detriment of other international 
languages (Hamel, 2007, p. 53). Not only does this trend towards monolingual-
ism benefit research institutions and individuals in English-speaking countries, 
as ref lected in the authors and editorial boards in journals in the field of develop-
ment studies (Cummings and Hoebink, 2017), it is also part of a process begun 
during colonialism in which African writers and intellectuals were also com-
pelled to write in English. Ngũgĩ wa Thiong'o (1986, p. 286), a Kenyan thinker 
and writer, considers that ‘language was the most important vehicle through 
which [colonial] power fascinated and held the soul prisoner.’ This situation 
contributes to ‘neglecting non-Western conceptual repertoires and understand-
ings of the world and humanity’ (Istratii and Lewis, 2019, p. 2) which is strongly 
linked to a series of epistemic injustices.
Epistemic injustices
A wide range of epistemic injustices have been identified by scholars, based on 
the perspective that ‘far from being the apolitical study of truth, epistemology 
points to the ways in which power relations shape who is believed and why’ 
(Collins, 2000, p. 252). Fricker (2007) is credited as distinguishing between two 
kinds of epistemic injustice: testimonial injustice and hermeneutical injustice. 
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Testimonial injustice comprises attributing too little or too much credibility to 
a testimony due to identity prejudice on the hearer’s part, often related to inter-
sectional racial, class, and gender identity; for example, testimonial injustice is 
a ‘candidate explanation for some of the existing forms of racial disparity found 
in financial services’ (de Bruin, 2019, p. 1). Hermeneutical injustice is ‘where 
a socially disadvantaged group is blocked—whether intentionally or uninten-
tionally—from access to knowledge, or access to communicating knowledge 
(to those in more socially privileged locations) due to a gap in hermeneutical 
resources, especially when these resources would help people understand the 
very existence and nature of the marginalisation’ (McKinnon, 2016, p. 441). 
However, according to McKinnon (2016), attributing these concepts to Fricker 
also represents a form of epistemic injustice because ‘in a deep irony, while 
Fricker’s work is extremely important in detailing the concept and structure of 
epistemic injustice, this topic finally achieved wider uptake with Fricker’s work 
[…] but the large body of, primarily, black feminist thought isn’t acknowledged’ 
(McKinnon, 2016, p. 439).
There are different types of ignorance or ‘unknowing’ associated with her-
meneutical ignorance. When this unknowing is intentional, it is known as ‘wil-
ful hermeneutical ignorance’ in which ‘dominantly situated knowers refuse to 
acknowledge epistemic tools developed from the experienced world of those 
situated marginally. Such refusals allow dominantly situated knowers to misun-
derstand, misinterpret, and/or ignore whole parts of the world’ (Pohlhaus Jr., 
2012, p. 715).
Categories of difference
In this section, we consider two categories of difference that exist at the land-
scape level—namely, race and gender—while recognising the importance of 
intersectionality which we will discuss further below. According to Patel (2020), 
the issue of race has largely been ignored in development studies, despite con-
siderable literature on its historical and contemporary effects, numerous move-
ments to decolonise the university, and recognition that race is directly relevant 
to both decolonisation and development. Kothari (2006, p. 9) also considers 
that ‘understanding development in terms of “race” can spotlight inadequacies, 
contradictions and misrepresentations in development ideologies, policies and 
practices, as well as relations of power.’ Indeed, it appears that widespread calls 
to decolonise universities may have ‘further embedded rather than dismantled 
whiteness’ (Doharty et al., 2021, p. 1). Doherty and colleagues take a Critical 
Race Theory method of counter-storytelling to identify institutional racism, 
racial ‘microaggression,’ racial battle fatigue, and steadfast fugitive resistance in 
British higher education. Other commentators use a wider brush and argue that 
the development sector is ‘reluctant—make that adamantly opposed—to placing 
a focus on race and racism in the aid sector […] allowing larger systemic prob-
lems to go unchallenged’ (Bruce-Raeburn, 2017). Race and gender as categories 
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of difference are interlinked. For example, a study of 20 British and US public 
health universities demonstrated that ‘clear gender and ethnic disparities remain 
at the most senior academic positions, despite numerous diversity policies and 
action plans reported’ (Khan et al., 2019, p. 594).
Dominance of the English language, a variety of epistemic injustices, the 
neo-liberal economic system, racism, and other inequalities interact to create a 
knowledge system that is unequal, subject to coloniality, and resistant to change. 
In the next section, we consider what scholars from Western donor countries can 
do to ‘walk the walk’ and be part of the solution.
What can scholars from Western donor countries do?
‘How are you [our emphasis] de-centring the “white gaze” of develop-
ment?’ (Pailey, 2020, p.742).
‘I call on over-represented people in science who are expressing outrage 
about racism in broader society to focus the same level of energy on look-
ing inwards, to wake up to how the culture in academic science is exclu-
sionary’ (Bumpus, 2020, p. 661).
In this final part of the chapter, we look at ways in which scholars from Western 
donor countries can work in niches to engage with the decolonisation of knowl-
edge in order to avoid acting with ‘wilful hermeneutical ignorance.’ Although 
we recognise that the current status of the knowledge system is the result of 
embedded systemic issues which are subject to historical, landscape issues beyond 
the control of individuals, scholars represent an important group of actors in 
this field: together, they can make a difference. This means that academics need 
to become activists, so that the decolonisation of knowledge moves away from 
becoming a theoretical project, to becoming an activist one. This involves work-
ing in transformative niches, developing new epistemologies and new ways of 
working.
Working in niches
‘Why not also commit to speak only at scientific conferences and on pan-
els that feature Black voices or those from other historically marginalized 
groups?’ (Bumpus, 2020, p. 661).
Changes to sociotechnical regimes—such as the current colonial knowledge 
system—are assumed to take place in two ways: through action in niches, and 
through changes due to external forces. There are currently a number of niches 
where academics are trying to work in new ways to create decolonial narratives. 
These include an open group of scholars known as the Convivial Thinkers,2 
an initiative of four European women scholars with links to the European 
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Association for Development Research and Training Institutes (EADI), work-
ing and writing on issues related to post- and decolonial approaches. Another 
decolonial project comprises the new journal Decolonial Subversions, an open 
access, multilingual platform committed to decentring Western epistemology in 
the humanities and social sciences, based at the School of Oriental and African 
Studies (SOAS), University of London, UK. But there are many others, such as 
the Global Tapestry of Alternatives3, which focuses on radical or transformative 
alternatives that are attempting to break with the dominant system and take paths 
towards direct and radical forms of political and economic democracy, local-
ised self-reliance, social justice and equity, cultural and knowledge diversity, and 
ecological resilience. It represents a network of networks, while seeking to con-
nect with other networks. It is also linked to PeDAGoG: the Post-Development 
Academic-Activist Global Group4, a global network of academics and academic-
activists interested in post-development, radical alternatives, and related themes, 
initiated in early 2020. Other networks, such as the Knowledge Management 
for Development (KM4Dev) community5 and the Knowledge for Development 
Partnership (K4DP)6, are also attempting with others to ‘decolonise’ knowledge 
management. There are many more of these sorts of spaces but decolonisation will 
only be achieved if these niches are activist in nature and if they work together.
Promising epistemologies
At the niche level, intersectionality is another approach to dismantle racism 
and other inequalities in development studies. Intersectionality is ‘a critical 
theoretical idea and an approach to research that aims to redress inequality by 
revealing and responding to the oppressions and privileges that result when 
peoples’ identities or positions intersect with each other, and with social struc-
tures’ (Levac et al., 2018, p. 8). It is based on the understanding that ‘categories 
of difference’ (Sosa, 2017, p. 16) such as gender, race, class, sexual orientation, 
age, ableness, and location, interact and cannot be seen as single entities. For 
example, ‘women of colour are not “doubly oppressed” based on a race-gender 
addition; they experience a new and different form of discrimination and are 
often not covered by the combination of policies and laws addressing single 
categories of subordination’ (Sosa, 2017, p. 18). The origins of intersectional-
ity can be found in ‘black feminist scholarship, queer and postcolonial theory, 
Indigenous feminism, and other academic work addressing issues of race, class, 
gender and power’ (Institute for Intersectionality Research and Policy, 2012, p. 
11). Debates around intersectionality highlight ‘epistemological questions about 
the relationship between the identity and interests of the individual knower and 
her contribution to scholarship at a micro-level, and how the composition of 
the scholarly community at a macro-level shapes which and whose questions, 
dimensions and contributions are prioritised’ (Mügge et al., 2018, p. 18).
While the injustices of the dominant epistemic system are described above, 
framing this as an ethical issue potentially inadvertently ref lects North–South 
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relations of domination. Decolonisation of knowledge is not only about aca-
demics from Western donor countries realising that they should be more inclu-
sive to other academics. Instead, decolonization is about all academics realising 
that knowledge production emanating from the Western donor countries rests 
on accidental, historical power relations of domination that legitimise them-
selves via unsound claims of universal reason. At the niche level, decolonisation 
of knowledge calls for a radical openness and vulnerability to disempowered 
constructions, in order to offset the ‘distorting and exclusionary effects of 
domination’ (Allen, 2016, p. 224). This change represents progress toward 
more inclusive, representative, useful, and empowering constructions. It is in 
the spirit of this progress that we
enter into intercultural dialogue with subaltern subjects without presum-
ing that we already know what the outcome of that dialogue should be, 
that is to say, with an openness to the very real possibility of unlearning. 
Indeed, both Foucault and Adorno see a kind of unlearning—a critical 
problematization of our own, historically sedimented point of view that 
frees us up in relation to it—as the very point of critique.
(Allen, 2016, p. 203–204)
There is no doubt that new epistemologies are needed to replace the ‘pater-
nalistic and patronising undercurrents of an earlier period’ (Melber, 2015). 
Based on an analysis of the debate ‘Can the subaltern speak?’ (Spivak, 1988), 
Schöneberg considers that development knowledge needs to be retheorised to 
involve varied epistemological frameworks and further consideration of indig-
enous and non-Western knowledges. There are many scholars taking up this 
challenge—for example, Brown’s conception of multiple knowledge (Brown, 
2011)—but an overview of these different approaches is probably needed in 
order to understand how these niche innovations can impact the sociotechni-
cal regime.
New ways of working
New Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) could play a role 
in decolonising knowledge-related practices in the development studies field. 
These technologies have revolutionised how people connect and interact, and 
therefore present opportunities to inf luence or improve communication aspects 
of service delivery (Martin and Hall, 2011). These technologies’ capabilities 
are especially of issue in the Covid-19 era in which online engagement is tak-
ing precedence over face-to-face engagement. Mentorship and networking are 
knowledge-related practices that new ICTs may also impact. Through online 
skills development, lectures, talks, and networking events, academics from 
Western donor countries can connect with scholars in formerly colonised coun-
tries to provide mutual support and perspectives. Alternatively, such fora may 
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be used by African scholars to provide their perspectives on global development 
issues. Furthermore, these forays can also serve as contextual review events that 
can also enable scholars from Western donor countries to broaden their engage-
ment with scholars outside their context, and to identify possible partners for 
inclusion on editorial boards, joint publications, or to engage as guest lecturers 
in courses. As Acosta-Cazares et al. (2000) note, with ‘[t]he possibility of easier 
communication that the internet brings about, it would also have a favourable 
impact in developing countries because researchers and health care personnel 
could be in direct contact before and after starting a study.’ At the same time, 
scholars in the field of development studies need to understand more of the 
knowledge practices which are excluding their colleagues from scientific jour-
nals, university appointments, and other academic spaces (Khan et al., 2019), and 
agitate for change through working with like-minded colleagues and through 
their own actions.
New discourses
Recent studies have also emphasised that the discourse in development studies 
is characterised by ‘separating, distancing, dominating, extracting and hoarding 
riches, and justifying actions by “othering”’ mindsets, inf luenced by a ‘colonial, 
imperial, unequal, patriarchal’ legacy (Hendrix-Jenkins 2020). In an online dis-
cussion with colleagues in the KM4Dev network, Kishor Pradhan argues that 
‘the discomfort with the racial and colonial supremacy of language is not about 
processes or results but if anything then it is about dignity and equality’ (com-
munication, 28 August 2020). Many scholars, such as Pailey (2020, p. 734), 
emphasise the importance of abandoning problematic binaries in development 
studies, such as ‘developing vs developed, industrial vs agrarian, low income 
vs high income, Third World vs First World, Global South and Global North, 
core vs periphery, sub-Saharan Africa vs North Africa, etc. […] These binaries 
shackle us, they do not liberate.’ In this context, some commentators consider 
that the term ‘international development,’ based on the North–South binary, 
appears to be inappropriate for addressing the major challenges facing the world; 
Horner (2020) and others consider that ‘global development’ should be the new 
paradigm to replace international development, recognising that ‘we are all 
developing countries now’ (Raworth, 2018), along with the need for universal 
approaches to deal with, for example, climate change. Others have suggested we 
use ‘formerly colonised countries’ instead of ‘the global South’7 which could call 
attention to the continuous impact of colonialism, and disrupt development’s 
effort to conceal its colonial roots. Attempting to follow this line of argumenta-
tion, and in an effort to strive for dignity and equality, in this chapter we have 
replaced the term ‘global North’ with the term ‘Western donor countries’ and 
‘global South’ with the ‘formerly colonised countries.’ We are not sure that this 
has been successful but it ref lects the historical nature of global development and 
is a work in progress.
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Changing our practice
Against this background, scholars from Western donor countries need to recog-
nise that they are implicit in this unequal knowledge system and change their own 
practices, particularly given new insights. For example, Michael Hutt, Professor 
of Nepali and Himalayan Studies, speaking at the SOAS Decolonising Research 
Initiative event on 18 September 2019, explained: ‘I published this book on Nepal 
in the Nineties on political change, and all of the chapters were written by non-
Nepali’s and deservedly I got hammered in a review by Pratyoush Onta […] and 
24 years later Praytoush and I jointly edited [Political change and public culture in 
post-1990 Nepal].’ As researchers, writers, editorial board members, and editors, 
we need to oppose current knowledge practices when we feel they are unequal.
Conclusions
In this chapter, we have discussed some of the key systemic issues that are respon-
sible for coloniality as it relates to knowledge, and highlighted some of the 
approaches that scholars can take to disrupt coloniality and support the decolonisa-
tion of knowledge. We recognise that other actors—both groups of individuals and 
institutional actors—can play an important role in decolonising knowledge but 
scholars themselves also need to take action and avoid the charge of willful herme-
neutical ignorance. Although there are many different niche activities which are 
challenging current knowledge practices, their apparent focus on promising epis-
temologies and new ways of working can be augmented with an activist approach.
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Introduction
Community-Driven Development (CDD) and other bottom-up approaches 
empower poor communities with control over project resources (Dongier 
et al., 2003), but they are criticised for their vulnerability to elite capture ( Jean-
Philippe Platteau, 2004). Elite capture largely refers to the phenomena of local 
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The elite capture critique 
elites leveraging superior political and economic status to usurp the benefits of 
community development and decentralisation programmes that transfer control 
over public goods to lower-level governance structures (Bardhan & Mookherjee, 
2006; Dasgupta & Beard, 2007; Kusumawati & Visser, 2016; J-P. Platteau & 
Abraham, 2002). Lower-level governance structures are widely assumed to be 
more susceptible to elite capture because of greater opportunities for collusion 
(Bardhan & Mookherjee, 2005; Dutta, 2009).
Some critical authors note, however, that development interventions can be 
understood in terms of political and normative struggles that determine resource 
f lows and socially constructed notions of development (Long, 2003, p. 41). The 
elite capture debate is a site of one of these struggles— development institutions 
are reluctant to relinquish control over the conditions in which development 
projects are implemented (Bornstein et al., 2006, pp. 4–8; Chambers, 2010), and 
development researchers explicitly employ the elite capture critique to legitimise 
top-down control over development resources (Classen et al., 2008; D’Exelle, 
2009; Fox, 2020; Kusumawati & Visser, 2016; Lawson, 2011; Mansuri & Rao, 
2003; Jean-Philippe Platteau, 2004; J-P. Platteau & Abraham, 2002; Ward et al., 
2018; Sam Wong, 2010).
According to Bourdieu, our worldviews emerge from historical struggles over 
symbolic and material power and lead us to experience arbitrary social power 
relations as justified and even necessary (Pierrre Bourdieu, 1977, pp. 80–82). 
Symbolic power imposes classification systems that legitimise structures of domi-
nation (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992; p. 13), and it thereby operates on our 
pre-ref lective ‘commonsense’ understanding of the world: ‘below the level of 
calculation and even consciousness’ one falls into acceptance of arbitrary power 
relations without taking into account the coincidence between our dispositions 
and position (Pierre Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992, p. 128). Bourdieu’s think-
ing appears relevant because our disposition toward the elite capture critique 
frequently aligns with our position in the power struggle. Development research-
ers and practitioners identify elite capture as the central problem in bottom-
up development approaches (Casey, 2018; Duchoslav, 2013; Fox, 2020), while 
the participants of development projects see many of these alleged instances of 
elite capture as unproblematic or even pro-social behaviour (Beath et al., 2011; 
Conning & Kevane, 2002; Khatun et al., 2015; Kita, 2019; Mawomo, 2019, p. 
340; Jean-Philippe Platteau, 2004, 2009; Rao & Ibáñez, 2005).
In this chapter, we investigate the pertinence and use of the notion of elite 
capture. This is a fraught exercise because we are vulnerable to reaffirming 
symbols and entrenched power relations when we consider issues of empower-
ment and capture, as we tend to see them within frameworks that legitimise the 
existing relations of domination. For example, when development institutions 
capture development resources and decision-making powers, it’s generally con-
sidered a necessity of good project management, but when local elites capture 
them, it’s often considered to be ‘pernicious’ graft that aggravates oppressive 
social hierarchies (Andersson et al., 2018; Jean-Philippe Platteau, 2004). On the 
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other side of the elite capture debate, the project participants’ acceptance of elite 
capture could also emerge from the internalisation of symbolic power that legiti-
mises arbitrary power relations within the villages. Bourdieu’s ref lexive approach 
challenges us to be aware of how symbolic power has shaped the pre-ref lective 
framework of our thinking.
To appreciate the pertinence of the elite capture critique, we investigate the 
origin and form of the concept and debate in development practice and science, 
being cognisant of the historical struggle over material and symbolic power as 
elaborated by Bourdieu. Besides this general historical analysis of the elite cap-
ture critique, we also highlight issues forwarded in the literature that show f laws 
of the mainstream conceptualisation, which needs to be considered for a more 
nuanced and context-specific analysis. Our contribution to the debate is to show 
how the problematisation of elite capture in the mainstream development dis-
course is a form of symbolic power that legitimises arbitrary power relations 
between international development institutions and rural communities in the 
Global South.
How elite capture is understood and used
The emergence of the concept of elite capture
Throughout its evolution, the elite capture critique has functioned as a form of 
symbolic power that legitimises centralised forms of governance over rural areas. 
Bardhan and Mookherjee (2000) peg the origins of the elite capture critique to 
Federalist Paper No.10—the USA’s founding fathers wrote the Federalist Papers 
to lobby for the adoption of a national constitution (Miller, 1988). The notion 
of elite capture later emerged in the Global South when the colonialists used it 
to justify their policies of extracting wealth from agricultural producers in the 
Global South (Li, 2007, p. 35; Spurr, 1993, p. 77). The centralised authority’s 
struggle against local elites appeared again in the post-colonial states. Boone’s 
(1998) comparative analysis of local institutions in Senegal, Cote d’Ivoire, and 
Ghana shows how post-colonial institutions were shaped by the national govern-
ment’s struggle with rural elites to capture the agricultural surplus generated by 
small farmers, in order to nurture the development of urban/industrial sectors 
of the economy. Boone (2003) and le Meur (1999) argue that for nascent central 
governments the underlying goal of ‘rural development’ was to extract agricul-
tural surplus. The decentralisation debate (from 1985 to the present day) is also 
characterised by this same struggle over rural surplus between the government 
and local elites (Boone, 2003).
The concern about elite capture appeared in international development when 
Holdcroft (1978) wrote about its emergence in community development in 
the 1950s. The elite capture critique rose to prominence in development stud-
ies as a response to the decentralisation debate and bottom-up development 
approaches; see Figures 5.1 and 5.2. Argawal (2001), Guijt and Shah (1998), and 
Kothari (2001) laid the groundwork by criticising proponents of community 
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empowerment for their tendency to uncritically celebrate the ‘local community’ 
without considering entrenched local power relations. Platteau ‘set the tone’ of 
the elite capture critique (Kusumawati & Visser, 2016, p. 304) when he argued 
that ‘personalised relationships in tribal societies’ lead to community imperfec-
tions, inequality, and elite capture ( Jean-Philippe Platteau, 2004; J-P. Platteau 
& Abraham, 2002, p. 111). Numerous scholars since (D’Exelle, 2009; Iversen 
et al., 2006; Labonte, 2012; Ribot, 2004; Williams et al., 2003; Sam Wong, 
2010) have underscored the elite capture critique. However, other research on 
CDD and decentralisation shows how the act of devolving power to commu-
nities can undermine elite capture (Blair, 2000; Dufhues et al., 2015; Fritzen, 
2007), but it takes marginalised groups longer to mobilise and gain control over 
resources devolved to communities ( J. F. Lund & Saito-Jensen, 2013; Manor, 
FIGURE 5.1  Scopus searches show how the term ‘elite capture’ rises in usage compared 
to ‘Community-Driven Development’ and ‘Decentralisation,’ eventually 
overtaking both of them
FIGURE 5.2  Google Scholar search results. Differences correspond to Google Scholar’s 
wider (at times more eclectic) coverage than both Web of Science and 
Scopus. By including grey literature and technical documents, Google 
Scholar can be more representative of debates which involve both scien-
tific and policy communities
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1999, p. 48). Some scholars make the distinction between elite capture (elite’s 
usurping undue portions of project benefits for personal gain) and elite control 
(elite’s controlling decision-making processes potentially for everyone’s benefit) 
(Dasgupta & Beard, 2007; Fritzen, 2007; Lucas, 2016; Musgrave & Wong, 2016; 
Rao & Ibáñez, 2005; Saguin, 2018). These studies demonstrate cases of elites 
controlling CDD resources in equitable and pro-poor manners. Finally, of the 
five existing meta-analyses of CDD programmes, four conclude that elite cap-
ture is generally not a problem (Casey, 2018; Everatt & Gwagwa, 2005; Kumar 
et al., 2005; Susan Wong, 2012) and the fifth finds that elite capture in CDD is 
context specific (Mansuri & Rao, 2003).
In the late 20th century, development theory largely characterised local elites 
as impediments to economic development and social change (Mitra, 1991). The 
elite capture critique perpetuates this ethos by focusing on the negative aspects of 
local elites while disregarding their pro-social functions (Kusumawati & Visser, 
2016). Development professionals tell countless stories of elite capture while the 
research shows mixed results (Duchoslav, 2013).
A major challenge in development is the constant effort of powerful actors 
throughout the aid chain to capture resources that are intended for the world’s 
poor (Wenar, 2006). Development’s focus on upward accountability (Bornstein 
et al., 2006) has made accountability a powerful weapon that development actors 
strategically use to delegitimise their competitors in the struggle for resources 
(Thomas et al., 2008). The use of the elite capture critique emerged in main-
stream development, despite more nuanced research studies and mixed results 
because it serves the interests of higher-level structures. Throughout its evo-
lution—in American federalism, colonialism, post-colonial state formation, 
decentralisation, and now development—the elite capture critique has been 
inseparable from the economic and political power it serves.
The narrow framing of elite capture in the development arena
A literature review on the use of the term ‘elite capture’ reveals an interesting 
trend—the term is mostly used in reference to local elites in the Global South 
(see Figure 5.3). By explicitly employing the elite capture critique to legiti-
mise top-down control over development resources, development researchers 
and practitioners implicitly argue that elite capture in decentralisation and CDD 
is worse than the capture that occurs when national elites or development insti-
tutions maintain top-down control over development resources. However, the 
evidence to support this claim does not exist.
Regarding national-level elites (‘corruption’), Bardhan and Mookherjee 
(1999) developed a theoretical model to compare elite capture and national-level 
corruption, and found that capture is too context specific to support generalisa-
ble results. Bardhan and Mookherjee (2005, p. 40) subsequently conducted a lit-
erature review and concluded that the effects of decentralisation on elite capture 
and national corruption are too complex for summarisation yet ‘tend to indicate 
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that the problems of local capture within communities have not been excessive 
and have been dominated by beneficial effects on targeting across communities.’
Regarding NGO and donor capture (also known as ‘lodging’) (Harsh et 
al., 2010), the elite capture critique simply ignores the capture and control of 
resources at these higher levels. Looking at Figure 5.3, how can we conclude that 
local elites in the Global South are more likely to control and capture resources 
than NGOs and donors, when they are excluded from the elite capture debate? 
We found only two case studies that look into the matter. Both studies show 
that elite capture in devolved development projects is small compared to target-
ing errors and misallocation in top-down projects, and neither compared elite 
capture to NGO/donor capture (Alatas et al., 2019; Galasso & Ravallion, 2005).
The narrow framing of elite capture in CDD evaluates it in a vacuum without 
taking into account higher levels of control and capture in the top-down organi-
sation of development projects, in which the local communities are routinely 
excluded from control over development resources and disempowered (Khadka, 
2009, p. 231; Pfeiffer, 2003; Power et al., 2002; Townsend et al., 2002). Bornstein 
et al. (2006, pp. 4–8) and Chambers (2010) point out that the prioritisation of 
upward accountability (and the concomitant use of logical frameworks, verifi-
able indicators, and results-based management) leads NGOs to strictly control 
FIGURE 5.3  A Scopus search of ‘elite capture’ (no time period constraints) produces 
articles that are largely about lower-level governance structures in the 
Global South.1
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the conditions in which projects are implemented and create a disempowering 
effect among the target populations. NGO projects tend to arrive at rural villages 
as a fixed package of activities and if-then clauses (within a Theory of Change) 
that claim to account for the communities’ context, behaviours, and motiva-
tions. Large donors currently tend to require proposals to be organised according 
to an overarching Theory of Change that resource-intensive Monitoring and 
Evaluation (M&E) processes validate via a predictive Results Framework. These 
practices conceive of the farmers as deterministic ‘things’ that will conform to 
the project’s predictions, rendering the farmers passive in their own development 
(Chambers, 2010). This mode of practice is designed to reveal rapid and easily 
observed results (Boulding, 2009), while the less visible, empowerment-related 
goals of development initiatives, like self-determination, community initiative, 
and a self-reliant capacity to thrive, are neglected (Power et al., 2002).
The question isn’t whether community-driven approaches face challenges 
with elite control and capture (they do). The question is whether elite capture in 
community-driven approaches is more or less disempowering than the current 
top-down model dominating international development, but the elite capture 
critique ignores capture by NGOs and donors.
The elite capture critique also fails to consider global inequality. Zooming 
out and taking a brief look at inequality and the elite at the global level, one 
finds a global Gini Coefficient ranging from 0.61 to 0.71 (Hillebrand, 2009; 
UNDP, 2010), with eight people controlling as much wealth as half of humanity 
(Hardoon, 2017). Stand up from your desk and seek out both the leader and a 
groundskeeper at your institution and inquire into their respective renumera-
tion—claiming that elites capture more resources than non-elites is tautological. 
So why is the development community so preoccupied with elite capture in rural 
communities in the Global South, where the intra-village Gini Coefficient can 
be as low as 0.14 (Arcand & Wagner, 2016)?
The elite capture critique effectively frames ‘capture’ on local elites in the 
Global South and leads us to ignore capture that occurs in NGOs/donors and also 
global inequality. This is how the symbolic power of the elite capture critique 
operates on our pre-ref lective thinking—it frames the boundaries of a classifica-
tion around a disempowered group. Thus, symbolic power imposes classification 
systems that legitimise structures of domination.
Elite capture is context specific: A review of rural 
West African elites and their responsibilities
The proclivity and capacity of local elites to capture resources in CDD or 
government decentralisation is highly dependent on the context (Bardhan & 
Mookherjee, 2000; Smoke, 2003). Our analysis is focused on local elite living 
in Labor-Constrained Agricultural Systems in West Africa (LCASWA) to dem-
onstrate a context where the broad strokes of the elite capture critique appear 
less relevant.
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The financial means of the village elite in LCASWA are categorically differ-
ent from Western notions of the elite. Dryland agricultural production in West 
Africa is characterised by high levels of uncertainty and low levels of possible 
capital accumulation (Long, 2003, p. 102). In Sahelian West Africa, agro-pasto-
ralists have an unpredictable and short window of time to grow as much food as 
possible. Based on the last 70 years of climate data, the probability of a very good 
year is 12%, a good year is 28%, a normal year is 43%, a mediocre year is 17%, 
and a catastrophic year is 14% (Aune, 2011). The agro-pastoralists’ proclivity for 
early-maturing varieties, despite their lower yield capacity in good rainfall years, 
is indicative of the prevailing agricultural strategy in a harsh and unpredictable 
environment: they are more interested in hedging against risk than maximising 
production.
To cope with the unpredictable environment, the majority of rural Africans 
inhabit cultures that apply social pressure on anyone with a surplus (especially 
the local elite) to share their wealth with poor friends and family (Alby & Auriol, 
2010; Bergh, 2004; Kazianga, 2006; Jean-Philippe Platteau, 2006). Bernard et al. 
(2008) frame this social pressure as a crucial safety net for the above-mentioned 
risks associated with dryland agricultural production in West Africa. Households 
that fall into financial crisis often sell livestock as a source of emergency cash, but 
for those who are too poor to own livestock, their true safety net is their partici-
pation in the extended family (Bulte et al., 2018, p. 67). As a result, economic 
differentiation is more focused on staving off poverty than accumulation (C. 
Lund & Benjaminsen, 2001, p. 300). Wealth distribution in rural West Africa is 
characterised by relative equality (Saul, 1983). A measure of intra-community 
inequality in 177 villages in Senegal revealed Gini Coefficients at a mere 0.14 to 
0.18, ‘indicating that at the village level the households are equally poor’ (Arcand 
& Wagner, 2016, p. 109).
Village elite in LCASWA are less able to entrench their position of wealth 
because the primary constraint in agriculture is labour, not land (Bulte et al., 
2018, p. 61; Hussein & Nelson, 1998). In land-constrained agricultural systems, 
village elites can entrench their position via the acquisition of land. Research 
from land-constrained systems has confirmed that unequal land holdings play 
an important role in the prevalence of elite capture (Bardhan & Mookherjee, 
2003; Galasso & Ravallion, 2005; Pan & Christiaensen, 2012). In labour-con-
strained systems, however, the competition over labour has a greater impact on 
productivity and wealth (Binswanger & McIntire, 1987; Bulte et al., 2018, pp. 
60–61; Saul, 1983). The quantity of labour a household can access is highly 
dynamic—households grow and contract, members shift in and out of working 
age, and other members emigrate to urban areas. Shifting quantities of labour, 
combined with low levels of possible capital accumulation in dryland agricul-
ture, create unstable and ambiguous class structures (Berry, 1993, p. 184; Long, 
2003, p. 102). Nevertheless, outsiders from the Global North have a history of 
projecting rigidity onto f luid class structures in traditional Sub-Saharan systems 
(Berry, 1993, p. 25). The under-appreciation of rural class f luidity is not endemic 
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to LACSWA—it has been widely observed in rural India too, despite the caste 
system (Powis, 2007).
The elite capture critique characterises the rural non-elite in the Global South 
as powerless vis-à-vis the local elite (Labonte, 2012; Jean-Philippe Platteau, 
2004; Williams et al., 2003; Sam Wong, 2013). However, some scholars show 
the various accountability mechanisms that non-elites uphold to ensure just lead-
ership (Arnall et al., 2013; Scott, 1985), and still others argue that local elites 
have little room for manoeuvre in the struggle for inf luence and depend on the 
non-elites for support (C. Lund & Benjaminsen, 2001, p. 95; J. F. Lund & Saito-
Jensen, 2013; Musgrave & Wong, 2016). In this same vein, Pitcher et al. (2009) 
point out that the stability of ‘personalised leadership’ depends on reciprocity 
and mutual respect. Thus, where Platteau (2002) sees an immediate cause of elite 
capture, Pitcher et al. see a functioning accountability mechanism grounded in 
personal interaction. ‘Scholarly debates over participatory development rarely 
explicitly address [this] core dimension of accountability: countervailing power’ 
(Fox, 2020, p. 2). Including countervailing power dynamics in participatory 
development studies would provide a more nuanced picture.
Elite capture in perspective: Including higher-
level capture in the elite capture critique
The elite capture critique is not capable of processing the various ways that 
resources and decision-making powers in a multimillion-dollar grant are captured 
by numerous kinds of elites before it reaches the intended project participants.
While a thorough comparison of the disempowering effects of top-down 
development and elite capture is beyond the scope of this article, a brief review 
of resource capture by local elites and NGOs is possible. Unfortunately, detailed 
information of NGO capture in a typical top-down project is unavailable because 
NGOs routinely recategorise administrative costs as programmatic costs to hide 
their overheads (Walsh & Lenihan, 2006). Conversations with NGO staff reveal 
that staff salaries, administrative costs, equipment for the NGOs (computers, 
cars, etc.), and air travel typically comprise at least 50% of project budgets, and 
some studies show that NGO and donor capture can be as high as 60–90% 
(Acemoglu & Robinson, 2012, p. 452; Harsh et al., 2010), but a more concrete 
benchmark is necessary for our purposes. NGOs implementing CDD projects 
provide a straightforward means of measuring NGO capture: the NGO’s total 
project budget minus the amount issued to the communities as block grants 
(NGO budget–block grants=NGO capture).2
The elite capture critique has enabled/justified NGOs to implement intensive 
community trainings to ensure broad participation in resource allocation (Casey, 
2018; Fritzen, 2007; Lawson, 2011). This heavy-handed approach to CDD, cou-
pled with resource-intensive M&E practices and other NGO lodging leads to 
high levels of capture. Casey’s (2011) evaluation of the GoBifo, a CDD project in 
Liberia, showed that the implementing NGO spent 30% of the budget on social 
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facilitation (to prevent elite capture), 23% on NGO operating costs, and 47% was 
devolved to the communities in the form of grants. Casey et al. (2012) showed 
that local elites captured minimal levels of the grants. Thus, the non-elites of 
the GoBifo communities gained access to almost half of the grant. Tuungane 1, 
another large-sale CDD program with heavy NGO involvement, allocated 43% 
of the £30 million budget to the communities in the form of block grants and 
57% went to the implementing NGO’s operating/facilitation costs. The project 
discovered only £21,251 of locally-misappropriated funds throughout the £13 
million in block grants—a fraction of 1% was captured by the local elite in this 
heavy-handed approach to CDD (IRC & CARE, 2012). Humphreys (2012) 
conducted a follow-up study to the Tuungane project. Using a random sampling 
of Tuungane and control villages, Humphrey’s research team issued $1,000 to 
each community for a development project of their choosing. In the follow-up 
study, the research team did not conduct community meetings to promote inclu-
sivity and transparency. They found that an average of 15% of the grant (in both 
Tuungane 1 and control villages) was not accounted for, thus insinuating the level 
of elite capture. Thus, NGO implementing Tuungane captured 57%, while the 
local elites captured 15%.
Discussion
Researchers’ normativities and worldviews 
projected into the elite capture critique
According to Bourdieu, ‘scientists exercise symbolic power by shaping the cat-
egories through which agents perceive the social world; indeed, the potential 
symbolic effects of scientific theories are all the greater because science claims to 
speak in the name of the universal (i.e. of reason) and to be neutral and impartial 
with respect to social struggles’ (Cronin, 1996, p. 76). However, social scientists 
are prone to projecting their own worldview onto the social practices that they 
research (Pierre Bourdieu, 1980, pp. 29–41, 1989, p. 42). For example, Platteau 
(2004, p. 27) explains the project participants’ lack of concern for elite capture 
by arguing that they lack the ref lective capacity to see beyond ‘the logic of cli-
entelistic politics characteristic of the African continent.’ However, perhaps it 
is development researchers who struggle to see beyond their worldview when 
analysing foreign groups. After all, it appears that researchers and the people liv-
ing in LCASWA villages each arrive at distinct conclusions about elite capture, 
which align with their own experiences of social stratification and the concomi-
tant pro- or anti-social conceptions of the elite.
While much of the elite capture research uses qualitative surveys that con-
sider the community members’ perspectives, a lot of the elite capture research 
still relies on quantitative proxies for capture that are devised by the researchers. 
These proxies typically calculate elite capture by adding up the resources that 
benefit the local elite versus those directly benefiting the poor, or by attempting 
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to account for all the community’s project expenditures and subtracting that 
from the amount of the community grant (on the assumption the elite captured 
the missing portion). These simple accounting exercises fail to account for the 
interlocking complexities of local tradition, legitimacy, and pro-social service 
delivery by the local leadership (Takasaki, 2011b), nor do they account for cul-
tural norms and traditions of allocation and mutual care that could be disrupted 
by perfectly equal allocations (Kita, 2019). The simple accounting measures are 
also prone to reifying researchers’ unacknowledged normative assumptions that 
are not necessarily shared by the people they study. For example, although some 
research measures elite capture via the selection of public goods that favour elites 
(Nath, 2014), other studies measure it by the proportion of community expendi-
ture on private goods targeting the poorest people versus public good projects 
(Araujo et al., 2008; Darmawan, 2014; Darmawan & Klasen, 2013). This method 
subjects the target communities to the researchers’ normative judgment that only 
the community’s poorest people should benefit from development. When com-
munity leaders decide that their community would be better served by a public 
goods project that targets everyone, their actions were classified as elite capture. 
Kusumawati and Visser (2016, p. 305) argue that elite capture ‘studies remain 
too much driven by a northern, hegemonic view and expatriate concern with 
the institutional norm of a Weberian transparent, democratic, and inclusive, but 
narrowly defined financial accountability.’
The elite capture critique requires a reflexive approach
Bourdieu’s ref lexive approach enabled us to look at the history and emergence of 
the elite capture critique, serving the interests of central authorities in American 
federalism, colonialism, post-colonial state formation, decentralisation, just as it 
now serves top-down development institutions in the struggle over development 
resources. In mainstream development, the elite capture critique is explicitly 
used (as a form of symbolic power) to legitimise top-down approaches and con-
ceal the arbitrary relations of dominance between development institutions and 
local communities. This symbolic power operates on our pre-ref lective under-
standing of top-down development by framing capture exclusively around the 
local elites, and researchers seem prone to easily align their research, rather than 
critically question this perspective. Consequently, the elite capture critique is 
apt to misunderstand the functions, roles, and capacities of local elite, as our 
LCASWA case study showed.
Notes
1 The category of Local Level refers to capture by village/community elites or local/
regional government actors, and the category of National Level refers to capture by 
national government actors and the elites in their orbit. The Developing Countries 
column is not a product of our classif ication. The authors of these articles wrote about 
the placeless local elite of ‘developing countries’—Escobar (1995, p. 53) argued that a 
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major effect of the development discourse is the erasure of the complexity and diver-
sity of developing country populations. The Global South column includes research 
about ‘Eastern and Southern Africa’, Ghana, Cambodia, Indonesia, Bangladesh, and 
North Korea. Of the four articles that fell into the category of National-Level elite 
capture in the Global North, two were about elite capture in all countries (Morck 
et al., 2011; Oberlack et al., 2016), one was about 19th century Russia (Finkel, 
2015), and the final one was about energy politics in New Zealand (MacArthur and 
Matthewman, 2018). The one article about local elite capture in Western Europe 
was about Swedish democracy in the early 1900s (Hinnerich and Pettersson-Lidbom, 
2014). Only two articles were discarded from the review: Maryudi’s (2018) article 
about wood furniture firms in Indonesia and Deolalikar’s (2002) article about the 
clients of subsidised hospitals in Vietnam. These two articles did not fit into our local-
national dichotomy. See the appendix for Scopus’ list of the 100 most highly cited 
articles on ‘elite capture’.
2 However, this method fails to include capture even higher up the aid chain, in (gov-
ernment and private) donor institutions.
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& White, 2008; van Geen et al., 2016; Verbrugge, 2015; Verma, 2014; Vicol et 
al., 2018; Ward et al., 2018; Warren & Visser, 2016; Wilmsen, 2016; Yilmaz & 
Venugopal, 2013; Zulu, 2013).
Introduction
While it is widely acknowledged that ‘development’ is an inherently Eurocentric 
concept (e.g. Ziai and Escobar, 2007), wellbeing concepts from perspectives 
of the Global South are less well known, let alone embraced.2 The fact that 
development is a Eurocentric concept, however, may not necessarily mean that 
‘development’ has to be thrown overboard entirely, though one should be open 
to accept pluralistic meanings of ‘development’; thus, its mainstream mean-
ing may evolve over time. For now, the term ‘development’ is still needed as 
a bridge to future conceptualisations. In general, development is largely based 
on mainstream Western ideas that are targeted at growth and progress (Bateye 
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et al., forthcoming; Kimmerle, 1998), including Western-based concepts such 
as ‘capitalist, modernist, neoliberal, monocultural, extractivist and patriarchal’ 
paradigms (Vásquez-Fernández and Ahenakew pii tai poo taa, 2020, p. 65).
The initial intention behind the concept of inclusive development was ‘to 
counter the dominant neoliberal capitalist agenda’ (Gupta et al., 2015, p. 541), 
based on the central idea that all stakeholders involved should benefit more equally. 
This was, however, only partly successful. Over time, inclusive development 
gained various meanings; for example, some put emphasis on inclusive growth 
while others put emphasis on ecological modernisation (Gupta and Pouw, 2017). 
A review by Gupta and Pouw (2017, p. 100) shows that despite the differences 
in meanings and approaches to inclusive development, it ‘becomes apparent […] 
that many of these approaches have been designed within the growth paradigm.’ 
As such, inclusive development does not undermine mainstream Western ideas 
on growth and progress, but tries to repair its f laws by including actors who pre-
viously were excluded. Subsequently, Gupta and Pouw recommend that critical 
social science scholars should try to avoid thinking within this growth paradigm. 
Instead, Gupta and Pouw propose a shift is needed in which development is more 
discursively defined and emphasises the social, ecological, and relational (power) 
dimensions of development. In this chapter we aim to contribute to this shift in 
thinking by addressing the epistemological and ontological dimensions of inclu-
sive development, which have gained little attention so far.
We explore to what extent ‘inclusive development’ can accommodate philos-
ophies from the Global South and how the definition of inclusive development 
needs to be adjusted. We will do this by presenting perspectives from the Global 
South through two indigenous philosophies: Ubuntu and Buen Vivir. We present 
some characteristics and critiques on both philosophies as well as parallels and 
differences between the two—based on a literature study and Van Norren’s PhD 
research (2017). We then explore how these two indigenous philosophies relate 
to the concept of ‘inclusive development’ and raise several issues to pay attention 
to when moving towards epistemic diversity.
The epistemological dimension of inclusive development
To start with, a central point of inclusive development is the need to involve all 
stakeholders and their knowledge—in particular, marginalised groups. As Gupta 
et al. (2015) write: ‘inclusiveness includes the knowledge and aspirations of local 
people in the development process […] and enhances their participation in deci-
sion-making’ (Gupta et al., 2015, p. 546); meaning that indigenous knowledge 
should be included in the decision-making process. However, one can question 
the extent to which this also happens, in practice, in decisions about the concept 
of development itself. Inclusive development projects and policies may invite 
more diversity and marginalised people to the table even while, simultaneously, 
historically marginalised epistemologies continue being excluded (Boogaard, 
2021). For example, a recent study of a livestock development project in a 
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multi-stakeholder platform in Mozambique showed that the involved research 
organisation, the NGO, and the donor had set the definition of development 
prior to the start of the project, and this definition was not open to debate 
throughout the project (Boogaard, 2021).
The epistemological dimension of inclusive development thus refers to the 
involvement of indigenous people and their knowledge in development pro-
cesses, especially with regard to the development concept itself. In the same 
line as the example above, we see that the majority of Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) lean heavily on Western ideas about ‘development’ that are rooted 
in modernist economics and ‘sustainable’ growth—such as the target of 7% (sus-
tained, inclusive) growth in SDG8—which largely excludes indigenous world-
views (Van Norren, 2017; Vásquez-Fernández and Ahenakew pii tai poo taa, 
2020). As such, we see few attempts to include the knowledge of indigenous 
peoples in SDGs despite the formidable multi-stakeholder process that took 
place to draw up SDGs under the auspices of the United Nations (Van Norren, 
2017). The exclusion and systematic and structural suppression of African, Latin 
American, Asian, and other indigenous philosophies and ways of knowing and 
doing constitutes epistemic injustice (Ramose, 2019; Sousa Santos, 2014). It is 
worrisome that development scholars have paid limited attention to African phi-
losophies such as Ubuntu and Latin American philosophies such as Buen Vivir. 
For example, until today African philosophies are largely absent in debates on 
agricultural development in Africa (Boogaard, 2019).
In the current chapter, these two philosophies have been selected for the 
following reasons: (1) both have been historically excluded from mainstream 
development theories; (2) both have different epistemological roots compared 
to mainstream Western (economic) scientific knowledge; and (3) both offer a 
counter-hegemonic view on mainstream development views of economic pro-
gress and growth, meaning that they embrace concepts which go against the 
underpinnings of these paradigms. In addition to these three commonalities, 
there are also important differences between the two philosophies which we will 
address further on. We selected several characteristics as well as critiques that we 
deemed relevant in relation to the epistemological dimension of development, 
while being aware of the width and depth of both philosophies.3
Ubuntu philosophy
The term Ubuntu is found in many Sub-Saharan African languages; such as botho 
which has the same meaning in Sotho language, and hunhu in Shona language. 
Ubuntu is the fundamental ontological and epistemological category in the 
African thought of the Bantu people and as such can be described as the roots of 
African philosophies (Ramose, 1999, 2020). In Ramose’s (2003, p. 271) words, 
‘The African tree of knowledge stems from ubuntu with which it is connected 
indivisibly.’ In this section, we first describe Ubuntu philosophy by analysing 
three important African proverbs.4
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To start with, ubu-ntu is a hyphenated word. Ubu- means the universe of 
being as enfolded—it is waiting to unfold. This is crucial, as it means that the 
philosophical point of departure is motion (not rest) and whole-ness (not frag-
mentation). The suffix -ntu refers to the process of unfolding through the know-
ing and speaking of humans. Umuntu can then be described as the living—a 
human being—in the visible world, while the living dead and yet-to-be-born 
are part of the invisible world, which together form the African community. It 
shows that relationality is central in African community, which is also expressed 
in the maxim ‘umuntu ngumuntu nga bantu’ in Zulu—translated as ‘to be human 
is to affirm one’s humanity by recognizing the humanity of others and, on that 
basis, establish human relations with them’ (Ramose, 1999, p. 37). Throughout 
life and in relations with others, one needs to learn ‘being human.’ With regard 
to development, this means that development is not about accumulating wealth 
at the costs of other human beings or Nature.5 Instead, the maxim ‘ feta kgomo o 
thsware motho’ in Sotho states that ‘if and when one must make a choice between 
preserving human life and accumulating wealth then one ought to opt for the 
preservation of human life’ (Ramose, 1999, p. 109). Thus, instead of accumu-
lating and safeguarding individual wealth, mutual sharing and caring is more 
important. This means that personal accumulation of wealth is far less impor-
tant than the economic and social wellbeing of the community. African life and 
philosophy thus focus on harmonious and inclusive human relations. Several 
philosophers place speculative capitalist practices—often for personal gain—as 
going against the interest of the collective (Ramose, 1999); this includes finan-
cial speculation but also property (housing) speculation6 or any speculation with 
other basic necessities, such as food. Equality and equity are moreover seen as 
cardinal values.
The importance of mutual caring and sharing is emphasised by a third Sotho 
maxim referring to the extended family: ‘bana ba motho ba ngoathogana tlhogoana 
ya tsie,’ meaning that the children of one family share even the head of a locust 
(Ramose, 2021): one has an ethical obligation to share even the smallest portion 
(the locust is small and its head even smaller), or as Wiredu (2003) stated, ‘life 
is mutual aid.’ Family here should not be narrowed to the Western concept of 
a household, but accept a broader meaning of the extended family, the clan and 
furthermore, fellow human beings in general. Mutual care not only relates to fel-
low human beings, but also to Mother Earth and non-humans (Ramose, 2004). 
Land is sacred, and the living dead should be thanked for leaving behind a healthy 
land, while the living should leave the land behind in a good condition and pay 
respect to it for the following generations (Kelbessa, 2015). Humans additionally 
have a moral responsibility towards Earth (Behrens, 2014). In terms of develop-
ment this means that resources—and especially land—cannot be exploited end-
lessly, but should be treated with respect and harmony with the Earth and land 
should be maintained.
Summarising, these three maxims show that in Ubuntu philosophy rela-
tionality in the visible and invisible world—the spiritual, the ancestral, and the 
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yet-to-be-born—as well as mutual sharing and caring are more important than 
the accumulation of individual wealth, or national growth of wealth, if this does 
not benefit the community including Nature as a whole.
Buen Vivir (Sumak Kawsay) philosophy
Buen Vivir (Good Living) originates from the Andean Quecha people from Peru, 
Bolivia, Ecuador, Chile, whose concept is called Sumak Kawsay, meaning the 
best way of living, living in plenitude, or the right way of living. Buen Vivir 
is both an indigenous concept and an environmental and political movement 
rooted in indigenous philosophies. Both Ecuador and Bolivia enshrined it in 
their Constitutions and national policies. It is a biocentric concept in which 
all life forms are considered equal and revolves around living in harmony with 
Nature, which is posited as leading to harmony in relations with others and 
with oneself. Mother Earth (Pachamama) is revered as the life-giver and con-
sidered sacred—and therefore written with a capital letter, just like Nature. It 
encapsulates a cyclical way of thinking, as opposed to mainstream Western linear 
thinking, and calls for balancing spiritual and material wealth (Acosta, 2015; 
Akchurin, 2015; Hidalgo-Capitán and Cubillo-Guevara, 2014; Government of 
Ecuador, 2013; Gudynas, 2011).
Because Pachamama is sacred, she has rights—just like all other living crea-
tures in Nature, including humans. Therefore, the (right of ) Mother Earth is the 
main principle on which all life is based and from this all other (human) systems 
are derived, such as law, governance, economics, and culture, which all need to 
operate in harmony with Nature/Earth. After the relationship with the Cosmos, 
Earth and Nature follows the relationship with the (human) community. The 
community of life encompasses all of the above (Villalba, 2013). Thus, there is 
no distinction between culture and Nature (Van Norren, 2017). For indigenous 
people Sumak Kawsay is not only tied to spirituality, but also to interculturality 
and plurinationality—namely the recognition of indigenous nations and terri-
tories within the state (Sousa Santos, 2014 given that their collective way of life 
cannot be practised without ties to the land, Nature, and territory.
As Sumak Kawsay is cyclical and not linear, it does not strive at accumulation 
of goods or economic growth; the main goal is balance and harmony through 
reciprocity—between humans and with Mother Earth and all living beings. As 
in Nature everything grows and decays, the idea of sustainability is, like growth, 
a false notion because sustainability suggests a system that is stable (with con-
sistent linear growth) whereas in Nature everything moves in cycles. Hence 
Buen Vivir poses as an alternative to ‘sustainable development’ (Acosta, 2015; 
Thomson, 2011; Villalba, 2013). Like Ubuntu, Buen Vivir strives towards a self-
sustaining and life-nurturing economy without growth in terms of accumula-
tion of production and consumption. Instead, it sees economic speculation and 
centrality of capital as the greatest cause of the current exploitation of humans 
and Nature (Acosta, 2015). As such, it looks for solidarity and equal exchange 
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whereby all living subjects are complementary to one another. This is called col-
lective capability by Deneulin (2012); a capability which includes living in reci-
procity with Nature. The capability theory was first developed by Amartya Sen 
in ‘Development as Freedom’ (Sen, 1999), which nevertheless looks only at indi-
vidual human capabilities rather than collective capabilities, including all life.7
Building on this work, Van Norren (2017) proposes ‘development as service’ 
in addition to ‘development as freedom.’ Development could be redefined in 
terms of mutual service or reciprocity to one another and Earth/Nature. To this 
end, academic knowledge should be combined with knowledge of indigenous 
peoples (Oviedo-Freire, 2011) so that reciprocity in human relations as well as 
with Nature becomes central—and not the economy. Progress is then defined 
differently and this might lead to the abolishment of the word ‘development’ 
altogether. Such an approach would lead to a whole new economy which strives 
amongst others things at the redistribution of wealth and income; promoting 
post-extractivist economies and (community) markets, based on use value; 
decentralising production; realising energy and food sovereignty; inclusion of 
leisure and creativity; recognising domestic and reproductive work; and measur-
ing the economy in terms of full employment (Acosta, 2015; Dávalos, 2008; Van 
Norren, 2020; Waldmüller, 2014).
Several critiques on both philosophies
Because this chapter does not allow for an in-depth discussion of detailed philo-
sophical debates on the application and significance of Ubuntu and Buen Vivir, we 
will present a few more general critiques of both philosophies that are relevant 
in relation to knowledge and development. There is similarity between the cri-
tiques corresponding to each. One of the main criticisms of Ubuntu philosophy 
is that it romanticises the past and presents a one-sided view of who Africans 
are today. For example, the ethical imperative of mutual care and sharing may 
be read as presenting Africans as communitarian and Westerners as individual-
ists. However, many publications have provided a more nuanced view in which 
one also finds individualism in African philosophies, as well as communal-
ism in Western philosophies, though the emphasis is different in both cultures 
(Eze, 2008; Kimmerle, 2008; Oyeshile, 2006). Buen Vivir is subject to similar 
criticisms for romanticising the past. According to Bretón et al. (2014, p. 12) 
‘Medina […] and Oviedo-Freire […], from Bolivia and Ecuador respectively, 
have deployed a noticeable effort to build an archetypal, decontextualized and 
mystical image of a kind of carrier “Andean civilization” […] uncontaminated 
for centuries by western culture,’ so that ‘[t]his type of approach to the subject 
has been ironically described as “pachamamista” from anti-essentialist visions.’ 
Even though indigenous people are not immune to modernisation, they undeni-
ably have a strong link to the land and Nature.
In addition, Buen Vivir and Ubuntu are criticised for being anti-market and 
anti-growth (Van Norren, 2017), while in many African and Latin American 
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contexts there is a desire for improved standards of living. As such, an alternative 
view on growth and development should not mean that ‘Africa should remain 
in a position of severe disadvantage’ (Kimmerle, 1998, p. 27), but it means that 
wellbeing of the community is more important than personal accumulation of 
wealth. If applied on a world scale, this would imply a better distribution of 
worldwide economic gains (Oruka, 1995).
Some parallels and differences between 
the two philosophies
From the previous section’s considerations, it becomes clear that there are sev-
eral parallels between the two philosophies. In both philosophies, relationality 
is central in the sense that both philosophies have a sense of an expanded com-
munity derived from a cosmic unity that reaches into ancestral and future lives 
and includes Nature. From this follows a notion of equality between humans as 
well as other living beings. Relations are then at the heart of development, in 
which none is dominant over the other. In addition, both philosophies emphasise 
the reciprocity of life, and the need to recognise this and respect it as a funda-
mental principle. In Ubuntu we see that life is mutual aid—including reciprocity 
to the ancestors—and in Buen Vivir it is living in harmony with, and respect for, 
Mother Earth (Van Norren, 2017). Hence, both philosophies are not concerned 
with the idea of progress or development in purely material means but instead 
stress the importance of harmony and (spiritual) relations.
If we zoom in on both philosophies there are also differences, for example, 
in the importance of human and non-human relations.8 In Ubuntu philosophy 
inclusion of the human community comprises the living, the living dead and the 
yet-to-be-born, and the principle of mutual care also extends to Mother Earth 
and non-humans. It is, however, argued that African philosophies are essen-
tially human-centred, as they mainly focus on relations between humans (e.g. 
Gyekye, 1997). In general, Ubuntu derives its relationship to Earth from the 
human interrelationships and dependence on land, as well as from its relationship 
with future generations as part of the ‘bantu’ community and the ancestors who 
are identified within the Earth (Van Norren, 2017). One could say that there are 
various interpretations of Ubuntu among Africans, which represent a position 
between anthropocentrism and biocentrism in which rural dwellers tend to be 
more biocentric. In Buen Vivir we saw that inclusion entails the whole commu-
nity of life—with Nature and all living beings on an equal footing—that need 
to live in harmony with one another: humans are a tiny part of the spectrum. 
As such, Buen Vivir can be considered as biocentric (Acosta, 2015; Van Norren, 
2017). Considering knowledge, in Ubuntu knowing is about ‘being in relation’ 
and ‘feeling engaged with the other,’ i.e., humanness. In Buen Vivir, knowing is 
being in harmony with the universe, Earth and Nature, and connecting to the 
Earth (Van Norren, 2017).
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Towards epistemic diversity
Ubuntu and Buen Vivir are therefore inherently inclusive cosmologies, in the 
sense that they emphasise interrelationship and embrace diversity as basic tenets: 
in the ‘rainbow nation’ and ‘holoculturality’ (Ubuntu); and in plurinationality 
and interculturality (Buen Vivir). As such, the term ‘inclusive development’ can 
be seen as a tautology from an Ubuntu and Buen Vivir perspective. In fact, ‘inclu-
sive development’ is a Western-developed concept that was deemed necessary, as 
a model aiming for economic progress and meritocracy is inherently exclusive. 
Inclusive development definitions that are trapped ‘within the neo-liberal fast 
growth paradigm’ (Gupta and Pouw, 2017, p. 97), and that take ‘big-D develop-
ment logic’ such as inclusive growth as a starting point, have a fundamentally 
different view compared to the described indigenous philosophies. In Ubuntu 
and Buen Vivir philosophies, the economy is not central in development. For 
Ubuntu, it is developing human relations and moral responsibility; for Buen Vivir 
it is developing harmony with Nature and Earth. Thus, Ubuntu and Buen Vivir 
may lead to an altogether different ‘development’ or, rather, wellbeing paradigm 
in which the ‘harmony of all life’ may become more central; based on reciprocity 
and relationality between human and non-humans, including Mother Earth, and 
the present, past, and future generations (Van Norren, 2017).
As such, Ubuntu and Buen Vivir philosophies can be a source of inspiration for 
degrowth scholars because ‘ubuntu offers the philosophical basis for an alterna-
tive imaginary to growth and development’ (Ramose, 2015, p. 213). In addition, 
there are some parallels between Buen Vivir and environmental justice and deep 
ecology (Van Norren, 2017). In that sense, Ubuntu and Buen Vivir philosophies 
may be not entirely incommensurable with alternatives within the inclusive 
development discourse, though their scope is much wider.
However, there is a high risk of knowledge appropriation if one seeks to 
include indigenous philosophies in current narratives. This would make other 
knowledges part of dominant existing—and often Eurocentric—concepts. This 
was partly the case in Ecuador, where the extractive economy remained and 
became more dominant during Buen Vivir government policies instead of emu-
lating the intrinsic value of Nature. Walsh (2010, p. 17) states that Buen Vivir may 
not ‘disentangle Ecuador from its colonial past, but possibly entangles it with 
the development paradigm in a more complex way. It is in danger of becom-
ing part of “the European push to humanize capitalism.”’ Likewise, the targets 
and indicators in the SDGs, are based on the idea that ‘knowing is measuring,’ 
whereas indigenous philosophies are not exclusively based on empiricist measur-
ing but on other ways of knowing.
The concept of ‘inclusive development’ can become less Eurocentric by mak-
ing room for, and subsequently being transformed by, indigenous philosophies: 
not as tokens or knowledge appropriation but by fundamentally questioning 
the concept of development (Vásquez-Fernández and Ahenakew pii tai poo taa, 
2020). How can we move towards epistemic diversity? To start with, it would 
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be a misunderstanding to assume that epistemic diversity is a harmonious process 
of bringing different knowledges seamlessly together. Instead, it is a process of 
negotiation and struggle between epistemologies, in which a reality of diversi-
ties is accepted; there may be overlaps as well as gaps and tensions between val-
ues, epistemologies, and ontologies (Ludwig and El-Hani, 2019). For example, 
both Ubuntu and Buen Vivir emphasise the importance of the relationship with 
the land (Vásquez-Fernández and Ahenakew pii tai poo taa, 2020), but there 
are huge tensions between such relationality to the land of indigenous peoples 
and current legal and economic systems revolving around private property and 
ownership of land; this includes the individualist human rights tradition that 
holds private property sacred. As such, negotiation between diverse types of 
knowledge and ways of knowing is needed to create space and recognition for 
epistemic diversity in the first place (Roothaan, 2019).
From this departure point, we propose to engage in mutually transformative 
dialogues between development scholars and philosophers in the Global South 
and North (following Kimmerle, 1998, 2012). Until today, international devel-
opment debates tend to be dominated by narratives originally formulated by 
Western-trained scholars who—consciously or unconsciously—exclude indig-
enous philosophies. However, over the past decades, African and Latin American 
philosophers and other intellectuals have been—and continue to be—deeply 
engaged in questioning, thinking, discussing, ref lecting, and acting on what 
development means from African or Latin American perspectives (Acosta, 2015; 
Agbakoba, 2019; Diagne and Kimmerle, 1998; Hountondji, 2004). To include 
the epistemological dimensions of development means to decolonise people’s 
mindsets. Historically dehumanising experiences of slavery and colonialism still 
inf luence international relations between the Global South and Global North 
in the sense that these relations continue to be characterised by highly une-
qual power relations. While it is widely acknowledged that economic relations 
between the Global South and North are unequal, inequality in epistemologi-
cal relations has gained less attention so far. In response to ongoing forms of 
dehumanisation, Ramose (2020) therefore argues that we need ‘mothofatso’; to 
re-humanise human relations, as echoed by authors like Acosta (2015).
A dialogical approach towards the epistemological dimensions of inclusive 
development may ask a more modest attitude from Western-trained scholars, 
and requires a willingness to listen and learn from indigenous philosophies 
(Kimmerle, 2012), in order to avoid that these philosophies are declared irrel-
evant and forgotten altogether or framed unjustly and too quickly in a dominant 
Western concept of inclusive development.
Conclusion
Based on the above, we argue that as long as African, Latin American, and other 
indigenous philosophies remain excluded from the concept of inclusive devel-
opment, we will reproduce Eurocentric and neo-colonial ideas of development 
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based on Western frameworks and theories that are easily imposed on ‘non-
Western’ contexts.9 Learning from Ubuntu and Buen Vivir philosophies, the pre-
sent study provides at least four points on the epistemological and ontological 
dimensions of ‘inclusive development’:
 (1) A need to broaden the concept and definition of ‘inclusive development,’ 
which includes fundamental and critical questions about the epistemologies 
on which the current concept of ‘inclusive development’ is founded. This 
requires a recognition of the existence, the value, and a better understanding 
of philosophies from the Global South.
 (2) A need to recognise epistemic diversity and to question the concept of 
‘development,’ which from a perspective of indigenous philosophies of 
the Global South would be more adequately described through (human) 
wellbeing, relationality, and harmony. This includes the requirement to re-
humanise human relations, so that reciprocity in human relations as well as 
with Nature is central.
 (3) A need to avoid knowledge appropriation, but instead engage in mutually 
transformative dialogues. This is perhaps the greatest danger: that Ubuntu 
and Buen Vivir will be paid lip service in future development reports and 
schemes, such as the SDGs, without taking full cognisance of them.
 (4) A need to put harmony with Nature and respect for the Earth central to 
human thinking and to recognise the rights of the Earth and Nature as 
intrinsic and equal to that of human rights, as is done in Buen Vivir and the 
constitution of Ecuador.
Notes
1 Both authors contributed equally to this article.
2 ‘Development’ is a contested and Eurocentric concept; therefore, we purposely put 
it between inverted commas. Likewise, we also purposely put the terms ‘developing’ 
and ‘developed’ between inverted commas.
3 Such a selection process is not neutral, especially given the Western educational and 
cultural background of both authors.
4 Over the past two decades, Ubuntu has been widely debated among African philoso-
phers, particularly in South Africa, e.g. in the South African Journal of Philosophy.
5 Written with a capital to denote its sacredness for indigenous communities.
6 South African jurisprudence also offers very strong protection against eviction from 
housing, so that the interest of the private owner is subservient to the interests of the 
renters (Cornell and Muvangua 2012; Van Norren, 2017).
7 Sen (1999) articulates individual capabilities to reach valuable functionings and 
doings and to realise human rights and freedoms. Sen redefined development/pro-
gress thinking into actualising one’s individual valuable states of being and doing, 
while ‘development as service’ adds the collective dimension.
8 We will mention some salient differences here. For a more extensive list see Table 9.3 
‘Comparison of SDG, Ubuntu, Happiness, Buen Vivir approach” in Van Norren 
(2017, p.320).
9 The term ‘non-Western’ is problematic in itself: it is a Eurocentric view towards 
indigenous philosophies that continues to refer to ‘the West’ as reference point.
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Learning is a process involving changes in knowledge, practices, and aspira-
tions, also potentially inf luencing the institutional setting in which actors oper-
ate. Learning takes place in and through communication. It can be observed in 
interaction and in this way inform research that is aiming for inclusive innova-
tion. In this chapter, we tap into our personal experiences with action research 
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approaches for stimulating learning and transformative change, considered as 
sources of inspiration for researchers (interested in) engaging in action research.
Undertaking action-oriented research is a pathway ridden with challenges. 
It is hard to develop a good understanding of the factors inf luencing learning 
processes, or the links between learning processes and outcomes. Intervening 
is also not simple. Scholars tend to overstate the value of organised learning 
settings, while learning is often unduly assumed to be merely progressive and 
positive (Reed et al., 2010; Van Mierlo and Beers, 2020). Moreover, research-
ers are rarely supported by their institutions to conduct this kind of research 
(Fazey et al., 2018). These challenges call for transparency regarding the guid-
ing conceptual notions and underlying theories, as well as empirical evidence of 
relations between interventions, learning, and the outcomes of action research.
In this chapter, we show how learning can provide a relevant entry point 
for inclusive innovation and transformative change and also how important a 
system perspective is for dealing with complex issues. Three well-elaborated 
methodologies that the authors have helped develop are presented and discussed: 
Companion Modelling, Visual Problem Appraisal, and Ref lexive Monitoring 
in Action. The methodologies have been applied extensively in a diversity of 
domains; in small projects as well as in large programmes. They all recognise the 
importance of participation of actors with diverse perspectives and interests in 
the inclusive process of research, learning, and change. The methodologies are 
described in terms of methodological design, actor participation, and researcher 
roles, as well as in terms of their proven value in problem situations.
System perspectives in action-oriented research
Action research ideally concerns iterative cycles of action-observation, ref lec-
tion, and planning, which are used together to understand and improve practice. 
Action-oriented research traditions all focus on learning of the present to act 
for the future by creating new ideas, building relationships to overcome soci-
etal challenges, and experimenting for societal transformation. Stakeholders are 
involved in the research to learn about a situation in its interconnectedness in 
order to define actions for desired societal change. Many traditions thus explic-
itly embrace a system perspective.
The word ‘system’ comes from a Greek verb meaning ‘to stand together’ and 
refers to the interconnection or relationships of things. Considering that the whole 
is greater than the sum of the parts, from a systems perspective, phenomena need 
to be understood as an emergent property of an interrelated whole (Flood, 2010). 
Systems thinking began in the 1940–50s, when scientists of different disciplines 
realised they were looking at similar phenomena and could benefit from an inte-
grated system perspective. They engaged in ‘hard system’ research, which included 
studying functions and relationships between sub-systems, and also the effect of 
amplifying and balancing feedback loops; this was done in order to gain insight 
into the system dynamics and to find options for reaching a certain goal. Around 
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the 1960s, epistemological awareness grew, and Checkland (2000) introduced ‘soft 
system thinking’ based on the social constructivist paradigm. In this perspective, 
‘a system’ refers to a way of thinking about the connections between things after 
making a boundary judgment that defines ‘the system of interest.’ The purpose of 
soft system thinking is, with the aid of methodological tools and facilitation, to 
exchange knowledge and perspectives of stakeholders involved so as to enhance 
learning (a) about the human activity systems that offer insight into the problem 
situation; and (b) actor’s perspectives, values, and interests to create change. In this 
way, proposals for change can be defined based on a change of mindsets and on the 
accommodation of interests (Checkland, 2000; Senge et al., 1999).
Soft system thinking focuses on meaning construction and the changing of 
mindsets, but it barely touches upon economic and political structures in the 
world determining the dominance of some mindsets and actions over others 
( Jackson, 1991), or those that distort meaningful dialogues and social transfor-
mation (Flood, 2010). In the 1980s, critical system thinking emerged putting 
concerns about power relations and inclusive and fair innovation on the agenda. 
Critical system thinkers embrace four major commitments ( Jackson, 1991; Ulrich, 
1983): critical awareness, by questioning one’s own assumptions and values and/
or exploring the empowering effects of research methodologies; social awareness, 
by considering the acceptability of social rules and practices with a given society; 
human emancipation, by expressing a concern for people’s well-being and fair 
development; and theoretical and methodological complementarity.
Soft system thinking, particularly—and to a lesser extent critical system 
thinking—have inf luenced ideas of action research (Greenwood and Levin, 
2007). Reason and Bradbury (2001) distinguish three types of inquiry and learn-
ing related to systems thinking: single-loop learning concerns fact-finding about 
system dynamics to know what action leads to a valued goal; double-loop learn-
ing concerns an inquiry into actors’ values, beliefs, and assumptions through 
dialogue leading to changed thinking and strategies; in third-loop learning, the 
purposes, identities, and the understanding of a situation as a whole (biophysical 
and societal system) are questioned and changed.
In good action research, these types of inquiry (fact-finding, dialogues, and 
whole system analysis for societal transformation) are interwoven. Hence, the 
task of action-oriented researchers—facilitating multi-level, social learning and 
change—is a delicate one, as they engage in ‘systemic self-ref lective scientific 
inquiry’ (McKernan, 1996, p. 5). ‘Self-ref lective’ means here the sense of being 
aware of one’s own position, partial view, and preferred action; while ‘systemic’ 
considers the interconnectedness of issues, people, perspectives, and actions 
when exploring problem situations and action for change.
Companion Modelling
Since 1996, a group of agronomic, water, forest ecology, and social modelling 
scientists have applied a participatory modelling approach called Companion 
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Modelling (ComMod) (Bousquet et al., 2007). ComMod researchers embrace 
soft system thinking and the subjectivity of knowledge, and engage in itera-
tive action research through initiating and facilitating social learning for NRM 
(Barreteau, 2003; Bousquet et al., 2007). Social learning refers to a process in 
which groups from different backgrounds, knowledge, and interests share per-
spectives to attain a more comprehensive knowledge on the issue-at-stake; gain 
insight into each other’s perspectives and concerns; and develop mutual trust and 
commitment; all in order to arrive at convergent views for action (Röling, 2002).
Central to the ComMod approach is participatory modelling (see Figure 7.1). 
A model is a simplified representation of a system, which is built to discuss the 
relevance of the representation for the different stakeholders and subsequently to 
simulate and learn about the behaviour of the system. After a first scoping, local 
stakeholders are invited to formulate the issue-at-stake. After in-depth research 
of the social and biological system dynamics, scientists develop a conceptual 
model of the issue and translate this into a Role-Playing Game (RPG): natu-
ral resources (water, agricultural fields, forest, products, etc.) are located on the 
more-or-less abstract game board, and the various types of players are assigned 
an amount of resources (fields, money, labour, etc.) to play out their respective 
livelihood strategies. Game rules represent resource-use practices, farm prac-
tices, crop prices, while chance cards introduce contextual events. Every game 
round then simulates an agricultural season. RPGs allow multiple stakeholders 
to observe and better understand each other’s behaviour, to examine the effects, 
and to react. In a game, players can easily swap roles and test the effect of alter-
native options for problem solving. As RPGs are time-consuming, ComMod 
FIGURE 7.1  Soft system methodology of ComMod Collective (adapted from ComMod, 
source: https://www .commod .org /en)
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scientists design a related Agent-Based computer Model (ABM) to simulate the 
long-term trade-offs of the proposed alternative practices in different scenarios.
The aim of modelling and RPGs is to enhance social learning and action. 
First, the RPG is used for stakeholders to mobilise their knowledge and to criti-
cise and adapt the conceptual model of the NRM dynamics ‘to make it realistic.’ 
Then participants are encouraged to gain understanding of the situation of dif-
ferent types of actors, the rationality of their behaviour, and underlying norms 
and values; but also to gain an overview of how different practices and processes 
interrelate and work out at higher system levels (e.g. community, watershed level, 
etc.). RPGs are iterated with individual interviews and focus group discussions 
to stimulate and monitor the learning of players and stakeholder group/organi-
sation representatives, as well as the interaction with their constituencies. The 
first RPG focuses on the actual NRM situation, but then stakeholders are asked 
to propose new options for change. Adapted RPGs (and ABMs) are prepared to 
explore these scenarios with the stakeholders, assess trade-offs for the different 
actors and the collective, and to agree on what actions to take.
All ComMod researchers engage in the action research: they initiate dialogue 
and learning with stakeholders related to NRM; closely study and analyse the 
effect of their intervention on learning, underlying beliefs and values, relation-
ships, engagement, and action; and design the next steps for facilitating further 
communication and learning for more inclusive NRM. Care is taken to give 
voice to the concerns of the marginalised and to show consequences of sce-
narios for their livelihood. ComMod opts for a collaborative research approach, 
which means that researchers put themselves on equal footing in the knowl-
edge exchange process. They share power in the definition of the problem and 
decision-making on the change process, while being responsible for the design 
of the research and communication process (Probst et al., 2003). An important 
principle for them is to be aware of, and transparent about their research and 
societal aims (Barreteau, 2003).
The approach developed by CIRAD in France has been applied globally to 
better understand the forces driving the evolution of farm and livelihood systems 
and natural resource use (Bousquet et al., 2007); as a tool to support mediation of 
resource conf licts (D’Aquino, 2003); and as a normative ref lection and action for 
equitable, sustainable NRM (Barnaud et al., 2010). In the last decade, research-
ers in agriculture and the NRM domain have become increasingly interested in 
‘serious gaming’ and applying ComMod.
In an in-depth evaluation of ComMod, participants underscored that learn-
ing has taken place, and individual farming practices—such as mulching or bor-
rowing money—changed. This, however, did not lead to a change of policies 
as defined by the authorities involved (Barnaud et al., 2010). In consequence, 
researchers started recognising the inf luence of power asymmetries as well as 
the need for more ref lection on the empowerment of marginalised groups and 
bottom-up policy processes within a political-institutional context. ComMod 
researchers were called upon to pay more attention to this context and its inf lu-
ence on process outcomes (Hassenforder et al., 2019). Several of them have 
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begun using a critical system approach; strategically selecting stakeholders and 
designing knowledge sharing processes aiming for empowerment of margin-
alised actors while engaging in advocacy and informal mediation for fair and 
sustainable solutions.
Visual Problem Appraisal
Visual Problem Appraisal (VPA) is a film-based learning strategy used to enhance 
a multi-stakeholder analysis of complex issues and facilitate the development of 
action plans. VPA is used in workshops and creates a learning environment to 
‘meet’ diverse stakeholders through watching filmed narratives. VPA is: (a) a 
learning strategy, (b) concerned with complex and wicked problem settings, (c) 
used for problem analysis and policy design, (d) focused on dialogue and partici-
pation, and (e) to enhance the participation of stakeholders—primary stakehold-
ers who are socially segregated or at a distance from stakeholders in power or at a 
physical distance, as well as secondary stakeholders who are the decision makers 
and future practitioners.
The material core of a VPA learning strategy is a VPA set, which consists of 
a series of filmed interviews or portraits (between 20 and 30), complemented 
with documentaries in relation to a complex issue. These filmed narratives are 
produced in a specific film style with ethnographic and deliberative qualities, 
thereby providing a diversity of perspectives on the contextual and perceived 
reality of individual stakeholders. These filmed interviews and the accompa-
nying documentaries offer VPA learners a chance to explore the complex and 
conf lictive arena of problems such as coastal zone management, HIV/AIDS and 
rural development, and climate change adaptation.
VPA emphasises the positioning of various stakeholders. It combines soft sys-
tems thinking with critical systems thinking in the sense that the methodology 
articulates power positions and addresses unequal access to having a voice and 
making a difference. It does so by letting the stakeholders share their own per-
spective on parts of the system and the system as a whole. It is therefore used in 
the policy domain to gain insight into the different perspectives on a complex 
issue-at-stake. In higher education, VPA is used in training programmes for 
transdisciplinary problem analysis, policy design, and stimulating systems think-
ing in general.
Participants in a VPA workshop go through a three-tier programme: scoping, 
stakeholder consultation, and developing options for action (see Figure 7.2). The 
scoping stage varies from a quick scan to a desk study, starting with a kick-off 
meeting. Once participants have a basic idea of the VPA process, they first watch 
a documentary which explores subject-matter knowledge. Ref lective forms 
guide this scoping. Participants answer ref lective questions about their personal 
objectives (whether their questions were answered or not). The facilitators then 
provide procedural feedback on these ref lective forms. These forms allow the 
learners and facilitators to assess and ref lect on the knowledge gained, searching 
for individual accountability in the unfolding of the learning process.
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VPA films are extended narratives, with only the interviewees on screen, in 
long steady frames, and filmed on location and during activities in their daily 
environments. The interviewees tell their story, filmed in such a way that the 
audience experiences the role of interviewer. Ref lective forms guide the process: 
each team must convince the facilitators about the appropriateness of the selected 
interviewee before they can ‘meet him or her.’ After each interview, teams fill-
in a form articulating their actions and decisions as a basis for the feedback ses-
sion with facilitators. In the final stage, the learners analyse and structure the 
information encapsulated in the interviews and formulate recommendations for 
action.
Various VPAs are used in the policy domain as well as in different programmes 
at various universities in the Netherlands and abroad. The motivation of using 
VPA for enhancing learning about complex problems in transdisciplinary set-
tings is fuelled by the facts that VPA can (a) bring overlooked stakeholders into 
the classrooms and place them next to policy makers, (b) address learning about 
various stakeholder positions, (c) create a safe space for learning, and (d) profit 
from the additional value of the visual (Witteveen and Lie, 2018).
The impact of VPA has mainly been explored in higher education. Course 
evaluations indicate that the diversity of learning activities is appreciated; the 
FIGURE 7.2  Flow chart depicting the VPA process (adapted from Lie and Mandler, 
2009, p. 16)
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students gain insights into complex issues and transdisciplinarity, experienc-
ing VPA as challenging but safe. A major repositioning over the years concerns 
aspects of reality that are no longer considered as a simulation because the ref lex-
ive actions by VPA users are not simulated but real ‘since it [VPA] allows students 
to experience and ref lect differently on their common images and on their usual 
behaviour when meeting farmers, fishermen and women’ (Witteveen, Put, and 
Leeuwis, 2010, p. 53; Witteveen and Lie, 2018).
In the governance domain, the impact of the VPA AIDS & Rural Development 
in Sub-Saharan Africa and the VPA Kerala’s Coast was evaluated by participating 
researchers (see https://www .vis ualp robl emap praisal .org/). The space for dia-
logue and learning was positively evaluated in diverse international and intercul-
tural settings; the impact in terms of action and relevance for filmed stakeholders 
was also evaluated positively, albeit only assessed in the short term. The facilita-
tion is highlighted in evaluations, as facilitators need expertise with the method-
ology to be daring and confident for supporting ‘learning on the edge.’
Reflexive Monitoring in Action
Ref lexive Monitoring in Action (RMA) is an integrated methodology for 
addressing complex problems by encouraging innovating groups or networks to 
work towards aligned institutional changes, i.e., system innovation (Van Mierlo 
et al., 2010). Ref lection and learning are interwoven in the process of change. 
Appointed ref lexive monitors stimulate recurrent collective ref lection in the net-
work and the design and adaptation of actions targeting a future system change. 
In this way, while facing the everyday struggles of an ongoing transformative 
change process, system innovation initiatives are expected to increase their 
ref lexivity—that is, their ability to interact with and affect the institutional set-
ting in which they operate. It can be recognised as the emergence of new aligned 
practices and new associated rules enabling these practices, within the initiative 
and in wider networks (Beck et al., 1994; Beers and Van Mierlo, 2017).
Learning as a social, reciprocal process may thus occur in different locations 
(see Figure 7.3): among diverse actors involved in a local experiment or project 
(1); among such initiatives (2); at a more global level, for instance in a large 
policy programme (3); and between the local and the global level (4).
In order to monitor and stimulate the learning processes from the perspective 
of system innovation at these places, existing theories were adapted. To observe 
learning in regular project meetings, for example, a model was developed combin-
ing learning theories from Natural Resource Management and educational studies. 
The model suggests that learning in the context of system innovation interweaves: 
(1) new knowledge about problems or solutions; (2) relevant partners or oppo-
nents; and (3) which actions to take (Beers et al., 2016). Learning thus enables 
taking coordinated physical actions and inf luencing the process of (system) change.
Every (research) activity associated with ref lexive monitoring is also a dedi-
cated intervention to encourage ref lection and learning. It involves a series of 
activities, preferably in iterative cycles: observation, analysis, ref lection, and 
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design and adjustment of actions. The monitoring is often an assigned role and 
responsibility of ‘ref lexive monitors’ who act as analysts, sparring partners, pro-
cess managers, and much more. This role could be performed by a researcher, 
consultant, policy maker, or by anyone else who is able to ref lect, listen, and 
actively observe, summarise and integrate, handle diversity, and introduce rel-
evant theories in a clear way. Specific RMA tools complement well-known 
research activities such as conducting interviews and process facilitation. The 
dynamic learning agenda, for instance, helps to link long-term aims to concrete 
perspectives for actions by putting challenges that arise on the agenda, as well as 
keeping track of how they are addressed and changed (Van Mierlo et al., 2010).
In principle, monitoring activities are—as far as possible—conducted col-
lectively by all actors involved in the initiative, and as far as circumstances 
allow, embedded in activities that were already planned by the initiators. For 
instance, regular project meetings or other social encounters can be observed 
and ref lected upon; or gatherings of value-chain actors can be designed to 
include analysis of the institutional setting so as to decide how to grasp win-
dows of opportunity.
Over the past decade, the methodology has been applied in a diversity of 
domains including sustainable agriculture, health, international development, 
the knowledge infrastructure, and education for sustainability. RMA stimu-
lated the diverse participants to reframe issues and problems, redesign strategies, 
FIGURE 7.3  Places of learning in system innovation initiatives (adapted from Beers et 
al., 2019) 
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grasp windows of opportunity, enhance collaboration, and overcome stagna-
tion in the change process in projects like Telen met Toekomst (Farming with 
Future) in the Netherlands and Primary Innovation in New-Zealand (Fielke 
et al., 2017).
There are also examples of RMA becoming part of local and national pol-
icy making in the Netherlands and Belgium, as well as of education activities 
regarding sustainable development in schools and systems for policy analysis and 
evaluation. Most of all, it has supplemented the repertoire of many academic 
and applied researchers across the world. For the Dutch Research Institute for 
Transitions (DRIFT), for instance, it has become a visible element of their work, 
mainly by helping put f lesh on a key component of transition management.
The above results indicate the emergence of new practices within system 
innovation initiatives, occasionally spilling from the initiatives’ boundaries into 
their wider networks. Signs of new associated rules enabling these practices 
showcase the ref lexivity of the methodology; albeit, an evaluation has shown 
that learning in a system innovation initiative does not necessarily increase its 
ref lexivity (Beers and Van Mierlo, 2017). Initiatives were found to operate in 
three different modes depending on the extent to which they share an orienta-
tion towards structural change with their institutional environments. Also, only 
in a few situations did learning pave the way for systemic change in context. 
Still, in the rest, ref lexivity within the institutional setting preceded learning in 
the initiative; either by providing room for fundamental change, or by limiting 
it and hindering change. This all underlines the dependence of action research 
success on external developments.
Reflection
How does action-oriented research instigate learning, inclusive innovation, and 
transformative change? Table 7.1 provides an overview of the core features of 
the three action-oriented research strategies applied by our group. The nature 
of their methodological design and concrete activities is diverse; ranging from 
multi-step approaches to develop potential scenarios in multi-stakeholder groups; 
to a film-based strategy in which learning is stimulated by mediated participa-
tion of stakeholders; to the monitoring of an ongoing process of (system) change. 
Despite this, they also build on similar basic ideas. Here we ponder their value 
for learning and systemic change from a bird’s eye view.
System perspectives acknowledging and addressing complexity
Addressing complex problems on the basis of a system perspective is at the heart of 
the three methodologies. They all acknowledge the complexity of invasive biophys-
ical and societal issues by taking their emergent properties as a starting point, as well 
as the inherent uncertainty and their contested nature because of competing claims, 
various positions and concerns, and diversity in backgrounds and knowledge.
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While all methodologies build on soft system thinking, there are also interest-
ing differences: VPA builds primarily on a critical system perspective by contrast-
ing deprived actors with (future) decision makers; RMA combines soft system 
thinking with a touch of hard systems thinking when analysing social and insti-
tutional dimensions of a complex problem, thus also addressing the persistency of 
problems; ComMod combines soft with hard system thinking by paying atten-
tion to the biophysical dimension regarding the ecological system surrounding 
the endangered natural resources because of which natural scientists are included 
in the research process. Diversity in the key roles of researchers is partly related 
to these differences, with VPA being primarily process oriented. Interventions in 
ComMod and RMA navigate also on the basis of desirable futures and plausible 
directions of the change process.
Valuing the group for learning and action
Learning about novel information, such as other actors’ perspectives and experiences 
by bringing together—directly or indirectly—multiple actors in a group setting is 
key to all three strategies. To stimulate collective learning, VPA and ComMod 
involve both actors experiencing a problem and actors who are expected to have 
the responsibilities and means to address this problem. The main aim is to develop a 
richer perspective on the complex issue and a mutual understanding of stakes, based 
on which actions could be envisioned and designed. RMA, in contrast, works pri-
marily with the actors involved in a system innovation initiative who have already 
started to take action; this enables the monitoring of physical actions and their 
effects on the change process, while other relevant actors are regarded as part of the 
context targeted by the initiators. Most importantly, this way of thinking rearranges 
the participation-philosophy of action research: actors are not invited to participate 
in research, but researchers are allowed to participate in change processes.
In all cases, the (proposed) actions are related to who, exactly, are involved 
in the research project or change initiative. They thus build, by definition, on 
a selective group’s ideas, knowledge, and aspirations. This points to the impor-
tance of ref lection on the consequences of the selection of participants, as well as 
on the exclusion of multiple other actors.
Direct changes, but intangible impact
The evaluation of the impact of the methodologies shows that much learning 
about the participants’ perspectives, the targeted system, and possible solutions, 
has taken place and several practices have changed. The research activities did 
not lead to the envisioned fundamental system changes during the research. One 
explanation is that system changes can hardly be expected in the short time 
span of a research. Another is that learning does not necessarily lead to actions 
and a change of practices and institutions; it may even just be follow-up on 
other changes instead of being their prelude (Beers and Van Mierlo, 2017). The 
relevance and results of action-oriented research depend on the kind of change 
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pursued, the resources available, and the existence of numerous preconditions 
including the expectations regarding research and researchers. Modesty regard-
ing their own expectations to evidently contribute to systemic change character-
ises researchers embarking on the path of action-oriented research. Nonetheless, 
the induced changes in thinking and acting can be seen and treated as prelimi-
nary preparations for wider change.
The essence of facilitation and monitoring
Action-oriented research can operate as a catalyst in change processes. The desir-
able direction and the reference frame for the interventions should be defined 
in a f lexible, collaborative process and adapted on the basis of recurrent ref lec-
tions in the group. Whether this happens is highly dependent on the quality of 
facilitation and monitoring, thus putting researchers in a delicate role. While 
being actively engaged in the process of learning from change-oriented actions 
and changing research practices which are often part of the complex problems in 
modern society (Fazey et al., 2018), researchers should also take sufficient dis-
tance in order not to pursue individual goals and be acceptable as a facilitator or 
monitor to a diversity of actors. The presented methodologies show some of the 
ways in which these stakes could be balanced; from structured role descriptions 
to a high variety of roles that build on explicit principles.
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Introduction
With the increasing recognition of science and society interfaces in times of the 
Anthropocene and with complex sustainability challenges, authors like Scholz 
and Steiner (2015) and Gilbert (2016) have explored transforming the role of 
research and education. Such a societal perspective proposes an alignment of 
Higher Education policies and practices with contemporary issues. A changing 
world order and the recent attention to Black Lives Matter (BLM) protests added 
even more urgency to the perspective of diversity sensitive learning addressed in 
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Diversity sensitive learning
this chapter. Diversity is increasingly seen as a factor that needs to be considered 
to make knowledge work in our current educational systems and beyond; in a 
globalised world (university) cultures become increasingly heterogeneous, with 
students and teachers originating from and working in international and cul-
turally diverse contexts. Considering Higher Education as an imperative place 
where knowledge is (re)produced, based on ontological assumptions of objec-
tivity and normative truths, the chapter explores design principles for diversity 
sensitive learning in a Netherlands university setting.
In August 2020, the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science in the 
Netherlands launched the National Action Plan for Greater Diversity and 
Inclusion in Higher Education and Research. This action plan sets various goals 
for Higher Education and Research for 2025 to achieve ‘an inclusive, diverse and 
safe learning and working environment in which everyone has the opportunity 
to f lourish’ (Ministry of Education, Culture and Science in the Netherlands, 
2020, p. 5). Through the implementation of the action plan, the Ministry aims 
‘to increase diversity both among students and staff and in research and educa-
tional content’ (ibid, p. 9).
This increase in diversity is needed to align with societal developments 
and especially f its the perspective of Wageningen University and its slogan: 
‘Quality needs diversity’ (WUR, 2020). Wageningen University explicitly 
states in the document that the university values diversity and, to implement 
this, it adheres to four principles when it comes to working in multicultural 
settings: (1) empathy; (2) respect for each other; (3) scope for authenticity; and 
(4) communication and, in particular, listening carefully (WUR, 2020). Its 
scope nevertheless falls short on the recognition of systemic problems, and so 
it neglects the content focus and learning strategies which are implicitly being 
favoured.
Taking the above critique into account while considering societal processes 
of globalisation and localisation, this chapter addresses diversity by focussing on 
what we have termed ‘diversity sensitive learning.’ The chapter has a focus on 
learning designs in formal Higher Education and aims to identify (foundational) 
design principles for such diversity sensitive learning. The assumption is that in 
making these principles explicit, they become accessible and can enhance the 
quality of learning designs. As an illustration, this chapter probes three courses 
offered by the Social Sciences Department at Wageningen University. The 
chapter envisions through an empirical approach to formulate design princi-
ples that can be useful for courses offered by the Social Sciences Department of 
Wageningen University and beyond.
An empirical approach to explore 
learning spaces for diversity
The empirical foundation for this chapter is the analysis of three specif ic 
courses: Intercultural Communication (CPT-35806 by Rico Lie), African 
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Philosophy (CPT-58306 by Birgit Boogaard), and Visual Research Methods 
(CPT-58802 by Loes Witteveen). Three reasons underlie the choice of these 
courses. First, the authors of this chapter were the main actors involved in 
the design and teaching of these courses. The second is the diverse scientif ic 
groundings of the three courses: Intercultural Communication is grounded 
in communication science, intercultural and cross-cultural communication, 
social anthropology, and cultural studies; African Philosophy follows an inter-
cultural philosophical approach; and Visual Research Methods, as a method-
ology course, is founded on methodology studies combined with sociology, 
cultural studies, and media studies. Finally, all three courses embark on aspects 
of diversity sensitive learning in relation to (cultural) content, and they address 
the relationship between content matters and cultures in various ways. In all 
three courses, learning from diversity refers to processes and outcomes to 
enhance the quality of learning. These three reasons enhance the presence and 
visibility of design principles.
The chapter does not detail the learning goals and setup of each course. 
Instead, it exemplifies diversity sensitive learning in a ref lective and open, 
explorative way, highlighting several features of the courses which contribute 
to ‘diversity sensitive learning.’ In each feature—i.e. each sub-heading—it is 
f irst explained why a particular learning strategy is included in the course and 
subsequently how it is applied in the course. The next section presents the three 
courses; we then describe the underlying principles which emerged from com-
paring and analysing the features that address diversity sensitive learning in each 
course.
Intercultural Communication
Know the knowledge that already exists
The course used the knowledge that people already acquired through ear-
lier experiences (experiential learning) and combined this with learning new 
knowledge produced by others. The course focused on theories of globalisation, 
theories about cultural mixing, theories about acculturation, and identity con-
struction, with the students learning about the differences between stereotypes 
and prejudices.
In the course, we shared Joyce Osland’s acculturation theory based on Joseph 
Campell’s work on mythic heroes in which the ex-pat (the hero) travels a six-
part journey: (1) the call to adventure; (2) the belly of the whale (being in an 
unknown culture); (3) the magical friend (a cultural mentor); (4) the road of 
trials (paradoxes); (5) the ultimate boon (the transformation of self ); and (6) the 
return (things have changed) (Osland, 1995). Students recognised the parts of 
the journey, felt that they shared that in the group and that they do have similar 
experiences. Having this shared frame of knowledge enabled students to project 
their own experiences.
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Intersubjectivity
Objectivity does not exist. All actions and all learnings are biased, and a first 
step in realising this is making biases as explicit as possible. However, this epis-
temological positioning does not mean that there is no value in subjectivity. We 
can share and agree on the kind of subjectivity and the content of subjectivity. 
Intersubjectivity is agreeing with different subjects that a particular interpreta-
tion is valid, makes sense, or is even true.
In the ‘Museum Assignment’ called Representing the Other, students vis-
ited an ethnographic museum in groups and conducted semiotic analyses of ‘the 
Other.’ Students selected an ethnographic museum and an object (statue, painting, 
photograph) or a specific exhibition within the museum. The groups in which 
they conducted the assignment were formed by the teacher based on diversity in 
(1) nationality, (2) study programme, and (3) gender. This diversity leads to dis-
cussions in the group about interpretations, and it was especially these discussions 
that should somehow be written down and ref lected upon in the student report.
Sensitivity
This aspect addresses how to become sensitive to differences, without knowing 
the exact form of the differences. As with the previous two aspects, becoming 
sensitive requires making things explicit.
Sensitivity was trained in role play through analysing films and by applying 
theories from the field of intercultural communication to one’s interests and/or 
experiences in an essay. In the essay assignment, students were asked to select a 
specific intercultural experience that they had, that confused them, or that in 
another way made an impression. Alternatively, they could choose a popular 
text. Once they made their choice, they then analysed that situation (or popular 
text) through applying compulsory literature analyses, which included one peer-
reviewed academic article of their own choosing. In this way, they became sensi-
tive through reinterpretation, using different (academic) perspectives.
African Philosophy
Learning about and from a diversity of knowledge
The historical exclusion and systematic suppression of African philosophy in aca-
demic curricula maintains and reinforces epistemic injustice (Boogaard, 2019; 
Ramose, 2019). The need for epistemological diversity in academic curricula is 
in line with a wider call for ‘mental decolonisation’ and ‘decolonising univer-
sities’ (Bhambra et al., 2018). In this course, students therefore learned about 
African philosophies, such as Henry Odera Oruka’s (1995) sage philosophy and 
Ubuntu philosophy (Ramose, 1999).
Students read texts written by African philosophers and watched videos 
with interviews of African philosophers. This is crucial: hearing perspectives 
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and reasoning from African philosophers themselves; and not just by talking 
about people or their knowledges. Students highly appreciated the content of 
the course, as it provided perspectives that they hardly ever encountered in their 
regular study program.
Eurocentrism and self-reflectivity
Many students from Wageningen University will work in international and 
culturally diverse contexts and desire to affect social change across the globe. 
Especially for those students, it is important to critically ref lect on their views 
and assumptions about Africa, which often tend to be Eurocentric. African phi-
losophy demands that we critically ref lect on Eurocentric ways of perceiving and 
reasoning about the world (Kimmerle, 2016).
By reading and discussing Hegel’s Eurocentric concept of philosophy 
(Kimmerle, 2016), students learned that Africans had historically been portrayed 
as ‘the Other’ who do not have a philosophy. In addition, the teacher and stu-
dents jointly ref lected how Eurocentrism continues to exist until today, par-
ticularly in international development in Africa. This was done via storytelling, 
where the teacher told her experiences in a research for development project in 
Mozambique (Boogaard, forthcoming). Students answered the question ‘In what 
ways was my [the teacher’s] thinking Eurocentric?’ The power of this exercise 
lies in the combination of the content, people, and process: diversity sensitive 
learning is not only about ‘other’ people far away (Mozambican goat keepers), 
but even more so about ourselves (the Western-trained researcher). By jointly 
ref lecting on how the teacher’s thinking was Eurocentric, the process provided a 
safe learning environment, which is a prerequisite for truthful—and sometimes 
confronting—self-ref lectivity.
Methodology of listening
General academic skills tend to focus on debating, in which one aims to con-
vince another of a particular viewpoint. However, culturally sensitive learning 
requires dialogical encounters, in which one tries to understand a different 
way of reasoning and different kinds of knowledges apart from one’s own. 
As such, intercultural dialogues can lead to mutual understanding between 
dialogue partners. To be able to engage in mutually respectful intercultural 
dialogues, we need to f irst listen; not in terms of ‘good’ or ‘bad,’ but in terms 
of being different from each other and with a willingness to learn from others 
(Kimmerle, 2012).
Students conducted empathic interviews with fellow students in pairs. They 
talked about their (future) study and work ambition, particularly in relation to 
Africa. The key point was that they practised listening to each other without 
providing their own experiences and judgments. Subsequently, students switched 
roles so that each student practised with the methodology of listening.
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Visual Research Methods (VRM)
Portrayal of diversity in society
For students to gain insight on the dynamic continuum of semiotic and socio-
cultural constructionist approaches, De Saussure’s models of sign and language 
systems, a Foucauldian perspective on the socio-cultural and political context 
of media industries, and a model of ‘sites and modalities for interpreting visual 
materials’ (Rose, 2016) are theorised and practised.
Students analysed the portrayal of diversity in Dutch society with the covers 
of the ninth volume (22 covers, A4) of the Wageningen University and Research 
(WUR) magazine Resource and an underwear brochure by retailer Zeeman (33 
pages, A5). The analysis of Resource covers illustrated how diversity of ethnicity 
and gender is hardly observable: one lady with a veil is seen in the background, 
but overall women’s visibility is limited; meanwhile, white men are portrayed as 
travelling, doing hard science, and as decision-makers. Findings for the Zeeman-
campaign showed diversity expressed for socio-economic categories with the 
inclusion of outdoor workers, a grandmother, and diverse representations of 
ethnicity, age, gender, and body shape. Students hesitantly concluded that the 
retailer ‘represents diversity in the Netherlands, even more when compared to 
the WUR magazine.’ It was also resolved that ‘Resource covers portray the WUR 
community in a patriarchal style, in a very Dutch and “tongue in cheek” way,’ 
and that ‘If the content analysis of the covers of Resource would indicate diversity 
in practice at WUR, it gives a bleak picture’ (VRM student reports).
Reversal of representation and orientalism
Following Stuart Hall’s terminology, all media materials are ‘encoded,’ but 
visuals are often read while taking the coding for granted (Hall, Evans, and 
Nixon, 2013; also Witteveen and Lie, 2019). Through reversal and a focus on 
production, students gain sensitivity to systemic processes of symbolic meaning 
creation.
Students explored the production of ‘Updating Cocoa Stories’ (Witteveen and 
Van, Rijn, 2014) a short film presented by the Dutch Minister for Agriculture 
during her opening speech at the World Cocoa Conference on 10 June 2014. 
The initial script for the film summarised a 1952 film. A group of Ghanaian 
WUR students rejected the outdated and colonial representation of Ghana and 
proposed another script, which was accepted for production by the Dutch com-
missioning ministry. Exploring the production unveils continuity of ‘oriental-
ism’ and ‘othering,’ even when unintentional.
Continuous reflection on learning
To support a continuous process of ref lection on one’s biases concerning pro-
cesses of encoding and decoding, a wide array of diverse portrayal and visual 
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discourses are enacted in all course materials, including interwoven ‘making-of ’ 
documentation, audience evaluations, and production diaries.
Students assembled a repository of visuals and continuously jotted down their 
ref lections. ‘While I am writing this short ref lection on how I’m learning about 
visual methods, I’m also very aware of how my own frame of mind/looking 
determines my interpretation of these two images.’ The shortest version of learn-
ing and ref lection is the student statement: ‘I cannot even watch a silly Netf lix 
series at the moment without thinking about the making’ (VRM student reports).
Designing diversity sensitive learning
Learning is about creating a space for learning and designing appropriate learning 
strategies and materials within that space (Lie and Witteveen, 2013). Learning in 
diversity means that the learning strategy and activities are deliberately designed 
to make use of cultural diversity in one way or the other. Learning in a cul-
tural diversity sensitive way has been explicitly considered in the three selected 
courses, as the design addressed cultural diversity as embodied in student groups, 
and in the methods and knowledges with deliberate contributions to the learn-
ing space. The three courses reveal various aspects of diversity sensitive learning 
including aspects of learning in diversity, about diversity, and aiming to learn from 
diversity. From the courses we can now address diversity in a learning space at 
three domains: people, content, and process. Focusing here on the learning design 
of courses does not give many options to address how diversity sensitive learn-
ing is a systemic aspect of the educational institution. We will address this wider 
setting later.
Based on identifying parallels between the courses, the next sections elabo-
rate on underlying principles. We thereby follow the distinction made between 
people, content, and process to indicate aspects of diversity sensitive learning. 
Following this distinction, we identify three design principles. These princi-
ples are not mutually exclusive but overlap and complement each other. We 
will, under each principle, describe a specific parallel, which emerged from the 
analyses of the courses. After that, we ref lect on the principle so that it becomes 
of relevance to learning design at course level at universities as well as to other 
institutional levels aiming to design learning in a culturally and diversity sensi-
tive way.
Principle 1: Situating knowledges
In terms of content, the three courses showed parallels in learning about diver-
sity of knowledges. For example, the course Intercultural Communication 
addressed theories of globalisation, cultural mixing, acculturation, and identity 
construction, which students then apply to their field of expertise. In the course 
African Philosophy, students learned about perspectives and reasoning of African 
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philosophers, which are less known to many students. The Visual Research 
Methods course built almost literally on different views focussing on theories 
and models for visual analysis. These courses emphasised the reinterpretation 
and re-construction of knowledges as central processes in learning and diversity.
Knowledges are situated in the sense that they are embedded in pre-existing 
situations, which also inf luence the design of the learning system. These knowl-
edges are operational as epistemic and procedural lenses in the learning system 
(Kenter et al., 2019) as they interact with each other and create synergy or conf lict 
between the learners, and as they react to the underlying values in the learning 
design and thereby inf luence the learning process. Such a perspective on learning 
experiences in the classroom has consequences for the imperatives of perspec-
tives on learning. Looking through a lens of diversity sensitive learning is about 
recognising the complete epistemological context of selected knowledges and the 
designed learning strategies, and not only about bringing diverse knowledges on 
stage. Therefore, the learning situation is conceptualised as a space where differ-
ent cultural embedded knowledges meet and are explicitly challenged to reach 
an articulated hybridisation of a diversity of knowledges and learning outcomes. 
The essential point is that knowledge and learning are not neutral or objective 
but that—as Paulo Freire (1970) remarked years ago—knowledge is political. 
This point is in line Banks et al.’s (2001) 12 principles on education for policy-
makers and practitioners aiming for appropriate educational practices in a mul-
ticultural societies; namely, that ‘students understand that knowledge is socially 
constructed’ (Banks et al., 2001, p. 198).
Principle 2: Enabling dialogical encounters
In terms of process, the three courses share the need for what we have termed ena-
bling dialogical encounters, which emphasises engaging in dialogical encounters 
with ‘the Other.’ Although the African Philosophy course did not create direct 
dialogical encounters between students and philosophers, students practised 
with the methodology of listening to each other—an essential first step of such 
an encounter. In this same line, students in Intercultural Communication were 
engaged in dialogues with each other about different intercultural experiences 
and theories. Students in the Visual Research Methods course work in groups 
and are exposed to mediated encounters with diverse people and communities 
during the assignments.
Each of the three courses explicitly paid attention to how ‘the Other’ is repre-
sented and approached within a dominant Western perspective. For example, the 
course Intercultural Communication used a museum assignment in which stu-
dents made a semiotic analysis of ‘the Other,’ which led to discussions among stu-
dents about different interpretations of this representation. The Visual Research 
Methods course included a visual analysis of media outings and (cultural) diver-
sity. In the same course, students analysed the production stages of a short film, 
which provided a system view on the continuity of ‘Orientalism’ and ‘othering.’ 
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Practising to reverse ‘othering’ by changing positions in a cultural system under-
lines ‘otherness’ as a relational concept, thereby addressing roles and accountabil-
ity of all actors involved. In the African Philosophy course, students learned how 
in Hegel’s Eurocentric concept of philosophy, Africans were portrayed as ‘Others 
without philosophy.’ Thus—although differently approached—all three courses 
deconstruct how ‘the Other’ is portrayed, represented, and framed. As such, all 
three courses contained crucial aspects of what we like to call ‘Looking through 
a lens of diversity sensitive learning.’ Awareness is created among students about 
dominant (Western) world views, which enables them to move beyond stereo-
types and open up to other types of knowledge and ways of knowing.
Bringing this learning further, it will be challenging to practically engage 
in dialogue with distant others. However, ample opportunities exist to practice 
with dialogues among students themselves; a practice to establish human rela-
tions with others. Nevertheless, we remark how options for dialogue should 
explicitly take into account design principles to explore if or how dialogical 
encounters with ‘the Other’ can be created, for example, by creating online 
encounters with people who are geographically far away from the university.
In terms of people and process, it is essential to mention that diversity sensitive 
learning does not seek to create a homogenous group out of this diversity, but 
instead to offer a safe learning environment where diversity can be explored. The 
underlying idea is that there is a difference between people and cultures, while 
at the same time there is equality (Kimmerle, 2012). The relation ‘equal, but 
different’ may sound contradictory to some (Kimmerle, 2011) because our world 
is characterised by many unequal (power) relations between men and women, 
Western and ‘non-Western’ cultures, and students and teachers, among others. 
Such inequalities are founded on hierarchical thinking of ‘superiority’ of one 
group towards ‘inferiority’ of ‘the other,’ which is not conducive for diversity. 
The point is not to ignore existing inequalities, but instead, to insist on how 
equality entails that ‘the ontological equality of all human beings ought to be 
realised in practice’ (Ramose, 2020, p. 303).
From this it follows that in learning processes it is central to enhance the reali-
sation that ‘the other’ is a human being. Although this may sound obvious, it is 
not as straightforward as it may seem. History shows—for example, in Western 
colonisation and in the current BLM protests—that to date there is a ‘stubborn 
refusal to treat “the other” as a human being’ (Ramose, 2020, p. 303). As the 
Ubuntu maxim umuntu ngumuntu nga bantu says, ‘to be a human being is to affirm 
one’s humanity by recognising the humanity of others and, on that basis, estab-
lish humane relations with them’ (Ramose, 1999, p. 37).
Ramose pleads for a process of ‘re-humanisation of all human relationships’ in 
which we learn to be human. How can we incorporate such a learning process 
in the design of intercultural education? Following Ramose (forthcoming) and 
Kimmerle (2011, 2012), we need an intercultural dialogical approach. A basic 
premise is the methodology of listening in which the listener takes the position 
that ‘the others tell me something, which I could not have told myself by any 
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means’ (2012). It means that there is a willingness and openness to try and under-
stand the other, even if this may not happen (Kimmerle, 2012).
Principle 3: Integrating experience and reflection
All three courses showed that ‘integrating experience and ref lection’ are 
important aspects of diversity sensitive learning. For example, in Intercultural 
Communication students wrote an essay about a specific intercultural experience 
they went through, and they used theories from the course to critically describe 
and ref lect on this experience. In the African Philosophy course, students 
ref lected critically on a livestock development project in Mozambique through 
which students identified Eurocentric thinking in international development. In 
Visual Research Methods, students were requested to write down their ref lec-
tions throughout the course. The main aim of these exercises in each course was 
that students gain insight into the origins and presence of their assumptions, 
while also learning through and from their experiences. All started from the 
premise that learning is about integrating experiences and ref lection and not only 
about gaining theoretical and cognitive knowledge.
This principle is grounded in general learning theories and is termed by us as 
‘Integrating experience and ref lection.’ The principle of Integrating experience 
and ref lection has been identified in many cases as a principle that guides learn-
ing and certainly is of value when it comes to ‘diversity sensitive learning.’ Lie 
and Witteveen (2019) write about this principle:
[what] stands out is the centrality of experiences and ref lexivity. Kolb’s 
experiential learning and Mezirow’s transformative learning have both 
emphasised the importance of experiences, and ref lections and ref lexivity 
is widely seen as an important condition for collaborative learning. Having 
many experiences is a strong asset in adult learning processes. Experience 
is the key word in experiential learning, and old and new experiences 
lead – by the act of ref lecting – to learning. Learning can therefore be seen 
as an interactive play between experiences and ref lections and between 
observations and interpretations. Ref lexivity is to be seen as a condition for 
learning. (Lie and Witteveen, 2019, p. 14)
Looking through a lens of diversity sensitive 
learning: conclusion and recommendations
Empathy, respect, and authenticity are commonly acknowledged principles (e.g. 
WUR, 2020) that hardly anyone would oppose. Still, they seem to be grounded 
in a linear and oppositional perspective on communication and learning, based 
also on a paradigm of binary thinking and ‘othering’ of minority groups. In this 
same line, cultural diversity in education is too-often approached and operation-
alised as a ‘tick-the-box’ exercise—in numbers of ‘diverse students and staff,’ 
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which are complemented with special services such as student counsellors and 
social events. However, thinking about learning and cultural diversity in Higher 
Education requires a paradigm-shift towards a systemic, inclusive perspective on 
designing educational activities.
We aim to contribute to this shift and argue that meaningful diversity sensitive 
learning requires specific design principles to prepare for contemporary learning 
spaces in a changing world. It thereby positions learning as a designed and situ-
ated space. Based on the empirical analyses of courses in different arenas of social 
sciences, the overarching principle emerges that meaningful diversity sensitive 
learning requires an integrative transformative educational approach that works 
on three domains simultaneously: content, people, and process. Diversity sensi-
tive learning is thus about teaching in diversity (people) about diversity (content) 
and learning from diversity (process). More specifically, to enhance diversity 
sensitive learning in learning spaces, the following three design principles have 
been discerned:
●● Situating knowledges. This is the most fundamental principle, when it comes 
to content. It recognises that the re-interpretation and the re-construction 
of a diversity of knowledges are central in learning processes.
●● Enabling dialogical encounters. This principle emphasises that learning pro-
cesses occur through dialogical interactions between people.
●● Integrating experience and ref lection. This principle identifies experience and 
ref lexivity as essential conditions for collaborative learning.
In our view, the focus on process—the how—is essential, as it is within the 
process that diversity in people and content come together as ref lected in the 
two principles ‘enabling dialogical encounters’ and ‘integrating experience 
and ref lection.’ The analyses revealed that all three courses explicitly focus 
on processes, whereas in policy arenas and society at large it is often only 
diversity in people and content that is addressed. This is also the case in the 
National Action Plan for Greater Diversity and Inclusion in Higher Education 
(Ministry of Education, Culture and Science in the Netherlands, 2020) in 
which only people and content are considered, with process never explicitly 
referred to.
Our proposed integrative and transformative approach involves a specific per-
spective on inclusive education; that is, looking through a lens of diversity sensi-
tive learning. Rather than focussing on empathy values and pampering—which 
reinforces ‘otherness’—it is about re-positioning ‘the cultural other’ and paves 
the way for understanding and acting on a diversity of epistemologies and cul-
tural practices, which allows ‘being different.’ Global communities can no longer 
be defined by ethnicity, and therefore knowledge institutes have to acknowledge 
contemporary societal diversity concerns and take their share in dealing with 
debates surrounding dissonant heritage, discrimination and exclusion, cultural 
appropriation, and the most recent activated concept of cancel-culture. This is 
an ongoing transformation process. All learning manifestations—ranging from 
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courses to programmes—require a deliberately designed learning space and pol-
icy in which diversity is a fact to consider. Diversity is thus a systemic aspect of 
learning spaces and should be treated as such: one cannot add diversity simply as 
a supplementary aspect to education. Instead, it is an integral part of the learn-
ing space and the institutional setting in which it is embedded. Diversity is not 
context: it is text.
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Agricultural education under debate: 
segregation and built-in biases
Agricultural education, including extension,1 is highly praised for contributing 
to the prosperity of farmers and nations through science-based agriculture. 
Enrolment in agricultural education and participation in extension are widely 
considered key to advance modernisation, development, or innovation. 
Agricultural education has commonly been referred to as a crucial part of the 
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triptych of research, education, and extension through which states and agricultural 
organisations institutionalised and internationalised their cooperation to endorse 
agriculture-related policies.
For more than 150 years, critical insiders and outsiders have been debating the 
content and structure of agricultural education. Nevertheless, critiques and alter-
natives evoked by emancipatory movements of organised small-holders, wage 
labourers, women, religious minorities, and colonised and former enslaved peo-
ples have been mostly forgotten. According to Van der Burg (2002, 2010), leaders 
of the first feminist wave urged to fully serve women and let them participate and 
profit equally as educated change agents. Instead, state-supported agricultural 
education started with specific programmes for women in the early 20th century 
which focused on home economics adapted to farm and rural life. Few schools 
successfully offered professional qualification in agricultural domains to women 
as propagated by first-wave feminists, and then mostly without state support. The 
feminist-inspired professional qualification centred on specialisation in women’s 
traditional agricultural domains, such as dairy processing, poultry raising, and 
horticulture. However, it was not easy for graduates—mainly women from 
better-off families—to gain recognition or employment as women professionals.
Agricultural education systems appeared to serve the farming populations but 
were, in fact, segregated systems: along with social stratification related to farm 
types and sizes, segregation manifested also globally according to gender and 
in the USA also by race. Similar segregation principles were later adopted by 
colonial regimes and their successors as ‘adapted education’ (Domosh, 2015). 
Segregation was justified as adaptation to the life and circumstances in respective 
farm and rural lives.
From the 1970s onwards, growing global solidarity and social equality claims, 
as well as the second feminist wave, inspired to highlighting the unfairness and 
ineffectiveness of segregated education. Margaret Mead (1976, p.11), for example, 
put the finger on structurally built-in biases and the disastrous effects of this seg-
regated agricultural education system. In a speech she called it discrimination and 
emphasised the need to combine all farming skills without gender distinction:
What is needed are departments or schools in which all the skills related to 
food—including plant genetics, animal husbandry, veterinary skills, nutri-
tion, child development, food management, etc.—are taught without dis-
crimination to both men and women.
Since then, small-scale initiatives have resulted in minor increases in the par-
ticipation of women in formerly male-dominated branches of agricultural edu-
cation. Nowadays, addressing food insecurity and climate change is widely 
considered impossible without substantially advancing social and gender equal-
ity (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Furthermore the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) 5 (gender equality) and 10 (reduce inequalities) demand a systemic 
change away from segregation in agricultural education systems. Accordingly, 
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Afrina Choudhury and Paige Castellanos (2021) conclude after reviewing recent 
practices and suggestions that filling the participation gaps is not enough. They 
call for addressing social and gender norms in the curriculum.
This chapter argues that in-built gender and racial bias and segregation con-
strain systemic change in agricultural education despite common calls to ensure 
equal involvement in agricultural change. This chapter examines how ‘adaption’ 
or ‘accommodation’ (van der Burg, 2019) to diverse social groups constrains the 
advancement of equality in agriculture through the built-in segregation, includ-
ing gender and race biases, in the foundation of agricultural education systems. 
Through a historical perspective, the chapter scrutinises how and why segrega-
tion has become part of the foundational roots of national agricultural education 
systems worldwide. It shows how agricultural education was part of politics fos-
tering both a science-based agricultural sector and a smooth integration of farm-
ing populations into processes of modernisation, development, and innovation. 
These two aims were brought together, but separately addressed in agricultural 
education systems; accommodating and in parallel reinforcing segregation, based 
on gender, racial, and other social norms.
This chapter provides the example of three national historical cases—the 
Netherlands, USA, and colonial Ghana—to illustrate the transnational intercon-
nectedness in views and underpinnings, in particular concerning gender and 
racial segregation. It then explicates the stickiness encountered in attempts to 
change built-in segregation and biases by discussing the provided options and 
the results of previous efforts for change. The chapter concludes by stressing 
the need for the combination and integration of formerly segregated curricula 
(Mead, 1976) and the need for a normative approach to achieve transformative 
change (Choudhury and Castellanos, 2021). This chapter concludes that integra-
tion as opposite to segregation—and not only inclusion as opposite to exclusion—is 
required to widen perspectives on knowledge to work for the advancement of 
both livelihoods and equality of farming people.
History of segregation in agricultural education
Education to effect agricultural innovation 
and rural development
From around the 1850s, rural and farming elites in Europe and the Americas 
pushed agricultural innovation and rural development in close connection with 
their peers in politics and the government. Around the 1900s, farmers firmly 
joined to inf luence policies through their organisations, syndicates, and unions. 
Through national and international publications, study visits, and conference 
exchange, together they created a growing and further professionalising inter-
national community of practice in the Christian Western world. In this transna-
tional context they shared their visions and set out the direction, basic lay-outs, 
and adaptations for national and regional specifics. They invested in learning 
from the natural sciences and promoted innovation based on new scientific 
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insights gained through experimentation and systematic data collection. They 
obtained state support for their initiatives to promote research and diverse types 
of agricultural education (e.g. van der Burg, 2002, 2010).
The Netherlands: gender and social segregation
The case of the Netherlands is exemplary for many European countries. Earlier 
work (Van der Burg, 2002, 2010, 2017) reveals the Dutch discussions and changes 
in detail, and contextualise them in a transnational context. The Dutch study 
by Van der Burg (2002, 2017) showed that among agricultural policy-makers 
a distinction was made between the better-off ‘decent’ male farmers advancing 
or newly taking up farming and the existing majority of less prosperous small-
holding farmers. Science-based agricultural education was set up for this first 
group with the option to become a professional in the agricultural sector, for 
instance to teach others as part of the moral obligation to support less privileged 
farmers. The latter group was often depicted as ‘others’ to care for, as rough and 
backward, kept in the dark, and deprived of new findings and insights. They 
were not to be blamed for their ‘ignorance’ but surely considered in need for 
support to ‘better’ lives. Learning to practice science-based agriculture was the 
way set up to have them integrated into the modern economy and nation. This 
was accompanied by formative campaigns and especially educating the women as 
‘spiritual mothers’ was considered crucial to strengthen the farming population 
in their patriotic, moral, and religious virtues (van der Burg, 2002, 2010, 2017).
In 1909, a new type of state-supported agricultural education was established 
for women which put their work and life in the centre. Along with traditionally 
women’s farm tasks, also hygiene, first aid, healthy diets, clean and airy living 
conditions, and later ergonomically sound working methods, were taken into the 
curriculum as adopted to farm circumstances. Also, as in many European coun-
tries, the agricultural identity was kept in the name: landbouw-huishoudonderwijs 
(Netherlands and Flemish Belgium), écoles ménagères agricoles (France and French 
Belgium), and Landwirtschaftliche Haushaltungsschule, later Ländliche Haushaltschule 
(German speaking countries) (e.g. van der Burg, 2002, 2017; Van Molle, 2006; 
Caniou, 1983; Wörner-Heil, 1999).
Various education types, which differed in duration and subjects, were created 
to accommodate not only to gender but also social background and type of farm-
ing. In this way, agricultural education ref lected in its horizontal and vertical set 
up the gender division of farm tasks in correspondence with family farming and 
rural gender norms, and social status of a regional farm type. Accommodation to 
these gender norms appeared in the normalisation of the segregation. Although 
no specific law prohibited individuals from enrolling in education marked for 
other groups, this was not done in practice as was best visible for gender segrega-
tion. Besides differences in course duration and subjects, the segregation addi-
tionally included institutional inequality, since there were smaller budgets for 
women’s than men’s education.
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Gradually, Dutch landbouw-huishoudonderwijs expanded within the Dutch 
agricultural education system, to include women-oriented schools and courses, 
teacher qualifications, and governmental inspection. Girls of the farming and 
rural elite were especially called to qualify as landbouw-huishoudteachers to educate 
their less fortunate ‘sisters.’ Meanwhile, while working within the same educa-
tion system alongside male peers—including brothers and fathers—in functions 
such as agricultural counsellors, they could internally bridge and coordinate. 
Through this landbouw-huishoudonderwijs, these female teachers created a strong 
foundation for extension, organisation, community development, and social 
work for and with farm women. After World War II, the farm women’s educa-
tion branch gradually became the education trajectory for rural girls by remov-
ing the agricultural components, until it was discontinued in 1968. As part of the 
Western agricultural development process towards specialisation, farm women 
and their specific responsibilities and potential in farming disappeared from sight.
Farm family ideology reflected in gender-
specific orientation and segregation
For the start of the women-specific landbouw-huishoudonderwijs, the national agri-
cultural conference of 1905 in the Netherlands was decisive. Male participants 
based their decision on economic grounds. They argued that improvement of 
farm men’s work could only be successful if farm women would cooperate to 
their full potential as well. Connections were made between a future of an eco-
nomically viable agricultural sector, securing a stable and healthy rural popula-
tion and ‘modern’ living conditions, whilst also addressing problems of growing 
rural outmigration. Farm women’s domains were acknowledged as important to 
secure healthy farm families. Education in home gardening and the processing 
of milk, meat, and vegetables would enable women to produce quality food for 
their own household use and for sale. This was extended to the work done by 
women under male control, like milking cows, watering cattle, feeding young 
animals, chickens, and pigs, as well as weeding, haying, and harvesting.
By distinguishing gender-specific domains in the farm as a whole, the under-
lying approach was holistic and systemic. At the same time, the segregated system 
contributed to the formalisation and reinforcement of normative gender bor-
ders that had been quite f luid in the various farm practices before. Its formative 
character to support modernisation resonated and reinforced the existing gender 
norms as well. Farm family ideology was successfully merged with bourgeois 
ideals of complementarity between partners in married couples. The agricul-
tural education system supported that the male head of the farm family was ‘the’ 
farmer; there was no place for a ‘second’ farmer. The hidden curricula encour-
aged women to act as the safekeepers of good farm family virtues. They were 
kept away from learning to master farm management and male farm domains. 
In practice, they nevertheless experienced how the interests of the farm busi-
ness, the farmhouse, and the farm family often overlapped and easily conf licted. 
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The alleged complementarity heavily mismatched with reality if a partner was 
absent, got sick, or died, or if two women intended to partner together. The 
segregation also discouraged to anticipate how women’s work was affected by 
new methods taught to men. This was never substantially redressed: neither the 
underlying gender-specific rules and arrangements of family farming, nor any 
gender-specific impacts or (in)equalities.
USA: ‘black’ colleges and extension for 
formerly enslaved men and women
Agricultural education in the USA developed along structures of racial segre-
gation in American society. The first Morill Act, from 1862, granted land to 
every state for establishing colleges for agricultural and industrial (mechanic) 
education—the so-called Land Grant colleges. As explained by Marcus Comer 
et al. (2006), the Southern states were authorised to establish separate colleges 
for African Americans, but due to slavery and a lack of specific earmarking, only 
three so-called black institutes were established. After the Civil War in 1865 and 
the abolition of slavery, five new ‘black’ colleges followed. After recession and 
fierce racial riots, most new biracial laws were again overturned in the 1880s, 
including the Civil Rights Act of 1875. The Southern states made it illegal for 
African Americans to vote and attend schools with white Americans. When 
passing a second Morrill Act in 1890 to increase land grants, Southern obstruc-
tion was prevented by adding a ‘separate but equal’ provision for black colleges. 
Seventeen states received funding for these so-called 1890 Land Grants, plus 
the Tuskegee Institute—the latter did not receive a land grant but had a similar 
curriculum. Soon the Land Grant colleges also knew home economics to serve 
agricultural and rural development.
The Smith-Lever Act of 1914 regulated extension work on agriculture and 
home economics (Ramussen, 1989), formally establishing the Cooperative 
Extension System under the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) and reso-
nating the Commission of Country Life’s mission to revitalise agriculture and 
rural life. The Land Grant colleges had to support the services and work together 
to reach out to the ‘black’ population. This faced much resistance (Harris, 2008), 
such as brusque racial statements against equal budgeting from Southern sena-
tors. The final arrangement was that the USDA could withhold funds if any 
injustice was claimed. This ‘triumph in prejudice’ has been long criticised as 
stagnating the African American extension work. Despite continuous calls for 
rectifying discrimination and exclusion (e.g. Wilkerson, 1938), it took until 
the 1960s to enact. Although racial and gender segregation has been formally 
rejected and redressed in the US since the late 1960s, a 2009 report points to 
decreasing gender gaps, yet also to continuing underrepresentation of Black, 
Hispanic, and Native American students in agricultural education (National 
Research Council, 2009).
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Underlying racial and gender norms as part 
of the social and cultural agenda
The Cooperative Extension came under the care and supervision of the USDA 
Farm Bureau with a division for Home Economics, which became an independ-
ent Bureau of Home Economics in 1923. Farm and home demonstrations as well 
as clubs were organised for segregated groups of farmers according to gender, 
race, and generation. Mona Domosh (2015) emphasises the underlying social 
and cultural agenda of modernising USA agriculture, which included all aspects 
of farm and rural life. Domosh argues that the ‘black’ branches were instru-
mental in teaching African Americans how to assimilate to white, middle-class 
Americans. This resonates with how in the Dutch example middle-class views 
were coupled to farm family ideology.
Domosh finds specific racially defined differences between white and black 
racialised home demonstration since the 1920s. As in the Dutch example, USA 
home demonstration or clubs covered home food production, health and sanita-
tion, and life conditions. White women were increasingly approached as modern 
consumers, while African American women were trained in sanitation, health, 
and ‘improvement’ of life. This coincided with the new practice in Federal pol-
icy to mark African Americans farm and home demonstration agents by race. 
Carmen Harris (2008) has found appointment forms that named their functions 
as ‘Negro Home Demonstration Agent’ or ‘Negro Agent’ and forbade the use of 
any other title. Following Harris among other scholars, Domosh (2015) connected 
this racial approach to the underlying belief that African Americans were inher-
ently and bodily ‘problematic’ and in need of ‘improvement’ within the domi-
nating culture of segregation and white supremacy. Therefore, beyond teaching 
better farming techniques, this education was set up to prevent malnutrition and 
diseases and ever growing outmigration among African Americans by ensuring 
they would have ‘fit bodies’ and ‘morality’ so crucial to increase agricultural pro-
ductivity. More systematic research is needed to assess how strict the lines were 
kept in varying socio-economic contexts such as the Great Depression. Various 
examples evidenced that non-white women’s extension agents ignored the divi-
sions and encouraged women to income generation activities in South Carolina, 
Alabama, East Tennessee, and New Mexico (e.g. Harris, 2009; Walker, 1996; 
Jensen, 1986).
Colonial Ghana: gender and racial segregation 
as mirrored in colonial areas
The final case, colonial Ghana, exemplifies how colonial powers around the turn 
of the 19th century responded to the growing need to secure qualified plantation 
managers and stable food supply. For the latter, the model of ‘adapted educa-
tion’ based on the USA Tuskegee Institute for African Americans was consid-
ered applicable to Africa and piloted in colonial Ghana. Various authors point to 
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the model’s appeal by demonstrating that Tuskegee received study visits and job 
invitations from all over the world. Three Tuskegee graduates were employed in 
colonial Togo (German Togoland) to boost agricultural productivity. In 1909, 
the idea of founding a ‘Tuskegee-in-Africa’ in Liberia was launched. Later, the 
British transferred the model into other colonial areas, including the Pacific and 
Cyprus (Comer et al., 2006; Steiner-Khamsi and Quist, 2000; Domosh, 2015). 
US writings, lectures, and Tuskegee visit reports were also published in Dutch 
with comments to consider the model for educational efforts in the Dutch colo-
nies Surinam and Indonesia (Dutch East Indies) (e.g. Schmalhausen, 1909, esp 
209–218; Bromet, 1905).
Gita Steiner-Khamsi and Hubert Quist (2000) address how Achimota College 
in colonial Ghana (Gold Coast) was showcased by the British colonial power to 
advance education programming in colonial Africa. They characterise ‘adapted’ 
education as implemented in Achimota according to the Tuskegee model, i.e., 
as ‘adapted to the mentality, aptitudes, occupations and traditions of the vari-
ous peoples’ (Steiner-Khamsi and Quist, 2000, p. 274). They critically examine 
how the Tuskegee model was adjusted and received in colonial Ghana in the 
1920s. According to Steiner-Khamsi and Quist, Achimota College prompted 
the Africanisation of the curriculum, adapted it to its rural environment, and 
emphasised appreciation and mastery of techniques, and industriousness in new 
labour methods. This caused tensions, being publicly contested as segregationist 
and racist. Mistrust was expressed about the aim to let students return to their 
villages as chiefs, teachers, housewives, farmers, medical assistants, or artisans, 
instead of moving into towns. The colonised educated elite critiqued Achimota 
College for settling generations for a life in the rural areas, of servitude to the 
colonial master and of confinement to tribal life. It was also criticised for revi-
talising tribal practices that resonated with the colonisers’ fantasies of the idyll of 
savage life. The suspicion was voiced that ‘adapted’ education implied a ‘back-
ward’ orientation instead of a ‘forward’ cultural adaptation to join in national 
pride, urbanisation, and modernisation. Similarly, the newspaper Gold Coast 
Leader in 1924 equalled adapted education with inferior education. And the mis-
sionaries critiqued that Christian converts would be confused to learn what was 
first abandoned as ‘pagan’ practices. Interestingly, the colonised elite challenged 
the potential racial bias but not the gender one, nor the embedded gender segre-
gation. In the end, the promise of Achimota in colonial Ghana was not upheld; in 
the 1950s the features of rural and cultural ‘adaption’ were reduced to the African 
languages, history, and arts.
Qualifying ‘adaption’ as rural accommodative approach
Steiner-Khamsi and Quist recount how in 1926 the Gold Coast Leader directly 
attacked the US-based Phelps-Stokes Fund for having promoted the Hampton-
Tuskegee model as a blueprint for Achimota College. The inf luence of a study 
mission journey by the Fund through West Africa and visiting Ghana was 
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considered crucial. The Fund aimed to apply methods which had proved helpful 
for African Americans to ‘the members of their race in Africa’ ( Jones, 1922, p. 
xii). It aspired to address many prevailing gaps, such as between white and black, 
African Americans and their distant African cousins, European and African 
civilisation, educational theory and practice, and Christian faith and work. Its 
study mission report by mission leader Jones provides insight into the underlying 
vision; it persistently refers to the ‘adaption’ concept labelled as ‘African adjust-
ment’ with explicit reference to the Tuskegee Institute.
According to the report, the study commission hardly found any schools pro-
viding agricultural education or education for girls. Its recommendations were 
accompanied by detailed examples of schools, farm and home demonstrations, 
and study clubs in the African American education system. The report stressed 
focussing on the rural community, since Africa was overwhelmingly rural and 
superimposed by urban education already. The report recommended using the 
daily and wider African context in school materials and lessons; for instance, vil-
lage market transactions and problems encountered in the dairy, barn, market, 
or home. Regarding home life, both boys and girls were said to be included in 
formative education regarding habits, attitudes, and homemaking in which the 
copying of Western lifestyles was critically questioned. This education was con-
sidered most important for girls, since women were considered key to changing 
village and economic life. In this, the report matched Western ideas for women’s 
education.
The critical article in the 1926 Gold Coast Leader referred to a well-known 
adversary of ‘adapted education,’ W. E. B. Du Bois. The newspaper echoed Du 
Bois’s argument that the white world wanted the black world to study agri-
culture, keeping Africans in country districts and depriving them of a decent 
income (Steiner-Khamsi and Quist, 2000). Later, Du Bois (1932) bridged the 
controversy. He also acknowledged the shortcomings of ‘classical’ black colleges 
and incorporated this into his earlier critique of institutes like Tuskegee. The 
first were ridiculed for including useless education in Latin and Greek. The latter 
were rejected for depriving black students of intellectual challenges and making 
careers. The dependency of these institutes on endowments by white philanthro-
pists was detested since the training of an industrious black labour force was con-
sidered in their economic interest. In 1932, Du Bois claimed that the radically 
changing world required him to switch and call for having all black youth pre-
pared and equipped for modern citizenship; and to change the curricula for both 
types of institutes by including economics, trades, and social-political awareness. 
He politicised segregation as a means to downplay black voices who he called 
upon to become independent and well-educated and informed citizens.
Mabel Carney (1936) nevertheless kept fiercely defending the Tuskegee model 
as not racial. She stressed that the model comprised ‘rural’ adaption, similar to 
that offered to the white rural population in the US. She emphasised the con-
nection to what rural living offered, compared to what was normal for urban 
students: taking this background into account was the way towards equality. 
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The man behind the Tuskegee model, African American first director Booker T. 
Washington seemed to have followed the same reasoning and cautiously warned 
against claiming social equality, instead of gradually gaining it (Bromet, 1905).
Beyond segregation and bias in agricultural education
Also after the Second World War, most states and philanthropic and other inter-
national organisations adapted agricultural education as ‘technical assistance’ in 
cooperation with Western colleges and universities. The invested tradition of 
gender segregated agricultural education was largely continued. FAO as a new 
player to ensure food security internationally also started with separate units for 
‘home economics’ and ‘agriculture.’ The period can be characterised by further 
expansion of transnational copying as already demonstrated regarding the three 
historical cases. The striking parallels, for which the cases served as examples, 
ref lect built-in bias and inequalities in the agricultural development agenda until 
today. These were also repeatedly challenged and therefore provided many sug-
gestions and pilots to learn from.
Addressing structurally built-in inequalities 
in the development agenda
Ester Boserup (1970) is often cited as the first feminist scholar questioning farm 
women’s limited options and the underlying history of farm women’s education. 
Boserup pointed at the impact of having overlooked women in agriculture polit-
ically and epistemologically. Others have stressed how women’s agricultural con-
tributions became obscured as part of Western middle-class ideals and practices 
of domestication (Rogers, 1980) or ‘housewifisation’ (Mies, 1986). Cornelia 
Flora (1985) has underlined how colonial powers and later postcolonial national 
governments continued to build their national agricultural education system on 
the long-standing assumption that men were the primary producers.
Meanwhile, new studies exposed how gender, class, and racial segregation and 
bias were built in colonial and post-colonial agricultural education systems, e.g. 
for Belgian Congo, Kenya, Egypt, Nigeria, and German Togo (resp. Yates, 1982; 
Staudt, 1982; Jensen, 1994; Osuala, 1987; Zimmerman, 2010). Research further 
demonstrated its worldwide spread and impacts (Berger et al., 1984; Saito and 
Weidemann, 1990; FAO, 1993). All mentioned authors claimed to offer women 
extensive agricultural education instead of home economics even if it included 
some agricultural components since these merely focused on food for household 
food security.
However, this criticism did not prompt radical change. Janice Jiggins et al. 
(1997) reported limited success but also warned about decreasing investments in 
agricultural research and extension to affect particularly farm women in devel-
oping countries. Similar claims were made and not fulfilled for Western coun-
tries, as Gloria Leckie (1996, p. 311) expressed in the case of North America:
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Farm women today need sound agricultural information and knowledge 
[…] since ‘farmer’ represents the most non-traditional role that women 
in agriculture can have, they continually confront a system which has 
not been attuned to their talents, needs or viewpoints. The barriers they 
face prompt many questions about how women gain the information and 
expertise […] to farm successfully in the long run.
The interest in improving agricultural education for women revived in the 2000s. 
It coincided with the urgency to address severe food shortages and revive small-
holding agriculture, especially in Africa. In 2011, the FAO renewed its mission 
by combining agricultural productivity with gender equality in agriculture, and 
the world-wide ranging CGIAR institutes of the Consortium of International 
Agricultural Research launched a full-blown gender strategy, with gender as 
cross-cutting theme (van der Burg, 2019). Shortly after, the FAO and CGIAR 
gender experts compiled a diagnostic volume, Gender in Agriculture. Closing the 
Knowledge Gap (Quisumbing et al., 2014), which also restated the importance of 
agricultural education for women to achieve the formulated development aims. 
Still, recent research overviews provide evidence of the continuation of gen-
der issues and gaps in agricultural and rural development programming. These 
again highlight ways to overcome the neglect of women in farming and of their 
knowledge bases (Bock and Shortall, 2017; Fletcher and Kubik, 2017; Sachs, 
2019; Sachs et al., 2021).
Suggestions and initiatives to overcome divides
Although FAO responded right at the start of the UN Decade for Women 
in 1975 by fully integrating women in its rural and agricultural development 
programmes and projects (van der Burg, 2019; FAO, 1993), renewed action 
was needed in 2011. Still, many of the older recommendations remain valu-
able. For instance, Berger et al. (1984) suggested focussing on farm couples and 
include both partners’ activities, in line with Mead’s proposal. They stressed 
to also include women farm managers in such an integrative approach. Berger 
et al. also warned against falling back to a home-economics orientation, or 
substituting male agricultural extensionists with female ones without level-
ling their position and changing the programme contents. Jiggins et al. (1997) 
added the need for recognising diversity and not sticking to a single universal 
model for all. They explicated male bias as constraining reforms. They also 
suggested group extension to smoothen access for women as it would ‘calm 
the fears of male extension agents, husbands, and women about transgressing 
norms of approved social contact’ ( Jiggins et al., 1997, s.p.). In the end, mainly 
small-scale pilots with practical solutions and efforts to interrelate research, 
development, and extension were initiated. No solid focus or recommendations 
to reform or transform the agricultural education institutions or systems as such 
were found.
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Choudhury and Castellanos (2021) have recently taken up the question again 
of how to produce agricultural change while including all in farming. Based on 
a robust literature review, they applaud the continuous stream of suggestions 
but highlight the need to take it further and include targeting social inequalities 
with transformative intent. They assess the Farmer Field Schools (FFS) as hav-
ing most potential since they already offered, from the 1980s onwards, hands-on 
agricultural training for agriculture producer groups and claim to include par-
ticipants’ own knowledge, experiences, and needs while balancing between local 
knowledge and adapting scientific concepts to the local context. Choudhury 
and Castellanos suggest, from a gender transformative approach, to tackle com-
munity and household gender dynamics and norms by addressing societal ineq-
uities and power relations within the curriculum. Based on pilots, they explain 
how gender roles, norms, and practices were addressed in combination with 
production-focused agricultural training to also enable men to optimally engage 
in such discussions. Awareness and discussion sessions were built upon the trust 
fostered between participants and facilitators during the technical agricultural 
part. Especially women’s effectivity could be raised by understanding the con-
straints or barriers to their agriculture productivity. However, Choudhury and 
Castellanos also warn that donors’ focus on limited project time and short-term 
results needs to be challenged.
Discussion and conclusion
In this chapter, the historical and global biases in the foundations of agricul-
tural education systems were made visible by pointing at their gender, social, 
and racial segregated roots, in various examples as being worldwide transferred, 
taken up, and internalised. Decision-makers created different types of education 
to adapt or accommodate to existing practices and underlying norms concern-
ing family, income generation, farm labour, and care arrangements as a point of 
departure. Such an accommodative approach was certainly not serving claims 
to equally profit from new opportunities. In fact, the types mirrored hierarchies 
along gender, race, and other forms of social stratification—in budgets, teachers’ 
positions, and educational contents—despite the fact that many participants also 
experienced their marginal and segregated inclusion as a window of opportunity 
to another world. Through time, these foundational premises appeared hard to 
change, even if highly debated by society. The underlying norms have been 
solidly reinforced, engrained, and internalised. Meanwhile, small-scale alterna-
tives could not obtain enough support to scale up sustainably to enforce durable 
change.
The chapter concludes that lifting segregation without integration of all farm-
related persons and subjects into teaching contents and methods, will not 
provide transformative results. Crucial farm activities and the underlying nor-
mative basis that was formerly overlooked, need to be addressed in the integra-
tion process. A transformative approach would match with a systemic approach 
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of awareness raising that agriculture, farm types, and education are interwo-
ven as social systems including social hierarchical positions and notions. It is 
time to fundamentally discuss and address not only the inclusion of women 
but also the integration of formerly called farm men’s and women’s domains 
while addressing restraining gender and racial norms and biases based in farm 
family ideology. The attitudes related to former racial segregated agricultural 
education deserve more research to explore further detailing of how institu-
tional racial bias in subjects, teaching contents, and methods is present and 
can be redressed. When taking up agricultural education as a way forward to 
integrate farming populations into urgent needed change, this must be taken 
seriously to optimally profit from new investments. The SDG goals for gender 
equality and reduced inequalities (5 and 10) can provide direction to transform 
agricultural education systems to work with the various farming groups in 
socially just and respectful, and in agriculturally productive and ecologically 
sound ways.
Note
1 This includes both formal (certified) and informal forms of education organised and 
subsidised by institutions such as governments, (I)NGOs or grassroots organisations, 
and commercial parties (Ragasa, 2014).
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PART IV 





Development projects are based on explicit or implicit assumptions of how and 
why a certain intervention will work. Over the past three decades, these assump-
tions have captured the attention of academics and practitioners alike, sparking 
interest in the so-called theories of change (Brown, 2020; Prinsen and Nijhof, 
2015). In the most common sense, theories of change (ToCs) are explanations 
of how groups of stakeholders expect to reach a commonly understood long-
term goal (Brest, 2010; Stein and Valters, 2012; Weiss, 1995). Depending on 
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their purpose (designing, monitoring and evaluation, or scaling interventions), 
theories of change might be developed and deployed at the level of a singular 
intervention, a complex program, or an entire organisation (Mason and Barnes, 
2007). Currently, many development donors demand that projects and initiatives 
are based on an explicit and credible theory of change, turning it into a widely 
used planning and assessment tool in international development.
Interestingly, to date, the relationship between theories of change (as tools 
in development practice) and social scientific theories about change has not been 
investigated in academic literature. In most cases, theories of change rely on 
the common-sense logic of the implementers and on experimental evaluations 
of similar interventions (Brest, 2010; Astbury and Leeuw, 2010), referred to as 
‘evidence.’ As evidence-based decision-making has become the cornerstone of 
sustainable development, so have theories of change; both promising to replace 
ideologically driven policy with rational planning (Donovan, 2018).
In this paper, we explore the links between theories of change and scientific 
knowledge, theories, and methods. In the context of international development, 
a scientific theory would describe the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of achieving positive social 
change. It should also fulfil two conditions: adherence to a scientific method, 
and a certain level of generalisability. At the same time, in lay terms, a ‘theory’ 
is understood as a hypothesis, or a ‘hunch,’ that has little to do with science. By 
scrutinising how these ‘hunches’ and ‘evidence’ both guide ToC development, 
we critically assess the use of knowledge and science in the design, monitoring 
and assessment of development interventions. Our contribution is as follows.
First, we establish conceptual clarity over the existing conceptualisations 
of ToCs, positioning them against similar approaches: Logical framework 
approaches (LFAs) and program logic models (PLMs). Broadly categorised as 
development management ‘tools,’ all of these approaches were driven by the 
quest for increased efficacy and accountability within the development sector. 
We argue that while LFAs and PLMs belong to the realm of development man-
agement, strategic planning, and evaluation, ToCs originated from the discipline 
of critical development studies.
Second, we show that the use of ‘evidence’ in ToCs development rarely goes 
beyond looking at existing assessments of similar interventions. These are gen-
erated through randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and systematic research 
syntheses. We argue that experimental evaluations (‘evidence’), while useful to 
policy makers, do not, in fact, advance theory formation, as they do not consider 
the auxiliary assumptions and their results are not generalisable. As such, they 
can guide policy makers to evaluate and assess social interventions, but they do 
not substantially further our understanding of the outside world, nor do they 
capitalise on validated scientific theories about how change happened in the past.
Third, we introduce alternative sources of ‘evidence’ that should be considered 
complementary to positivist approaches in pursuit of improved decision-making. 
Instead of discarding ‘hunches’ and ‘common-sense logic’ as unscientific, we 
propose broadening the spectrum of perspectives engaged in ToC development 
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and use. Drawing on the tradition of participatory development, we suggest that 
inclusive project governance can lead to more robust ToCs based on contex-
tual knowledge. While including local-level stakeholders’ perspectives results in 
more locally relevant ToCs, including social science theories about change (the 
‘how’ and ‘why’) allows insight into potential auxiliary assumptions.
With this, we argue that experimental assessments are not the only way in 
which science may contribute to ‘theories of change’ in international develop-
ment. We urge policy makers to look beyond what is considered ‘hard evidence,’ 
carving space for more qualitative, inclusive, and deliberative approaches that 
highlight the ‘why’ and ‘how’ of the change process (Murdach, 2010). In so 
doing, we undermine the positivist notion of ‘evidence-based’ policy, arguing 
instead for broader ‘evidence-informed’ decision-making. With these contribu-
tions, we complement the existing literature on the role of scientific knowledge 
in international development with a nuanced analysis of the interplay of different 
functions of theory building and their evolving legitimacy within the legacy of 
development studies.
Evidence-based decision-making in 
international development
In the name of accountability
The 2019 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences, awarded to Abhijit Banerjee, 
Esther and Michael Kremer ‘for their experimental approach to alleviating 
global poverty,’ put ‘evidence-based’ policy in the spotlight. Their Abdul Latif 
Jameel Poverty Action Lab ( J-PAL) has been conducting rigorous assessments of 
social interventions through randomised experiments in developing countries 
for almost 20 years, and building a ‘theory of change’ is the first step in their 
approach. To J-PAL, theory of change provides a structured way of ‘thinking 
about impact,’ integrating program design, implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation, and communication. The concerted movement to enhance develop-
ment effectiveness through better planning and increased accountability builds 
on the assumption that, through the application of experimental evaluations, 
the development industry can rid itself of ineffective interventions and scale-up 
those that do work. Apart from J-PAL, a plethora of similar organisations started 
conducting or commissioning RCTs and systematic syntheses of them, e.g. the 
International Initiative for Impact Evaluation (3ie) and Innovations for Poverty 
Action, aiming to quantitatively prove what works, for whom, why, and at what 
cost in low-and middle-income countries (Pahlman, 2014).
The growing popularity of evidence-provisioning organisations like J-PAL 
runs parallel to increasing transparency and accountability pressures within the 
international development sector, which Ramalingam et al. (2014, p. 3) call an 
‘accountability revolution.’ Similarly, the transformations within the aid indus-
try—including the economisation of development and the retreat from macro-
planning, created the opportunity for the ‘rise of the randomistas,’ or proponents 
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of applying experimental evaluations to social program in development contexts 
(Donovan, 2018, p. 27; Leigh, 2018). Delivering development results has become 
a prominent topic within the development industry. Referred to as ‘the golden 
age of evidence-based policy’ (APPAM, 2015) or ‘the quiet movement to make 
government fail less often’ (Leonhard, 2014), the new millennium was marked by 
an interest in better planning, strategic management, and continuous, rigorous 
assessment of projects, interventions, and policies (de Souza Leão and Eyal, 2019).
Importantly, as noted by Baguios (2019), the increased use of planning and of 
assessment tools such as theories of change was not meant to increase account-
ability towards the aid receivers, but to provide clarity and reassurance to the 
donors. Brest (2010, p. 47) explains that ‘[...] a funder has a legitimate interest in 
knowing whether an organization is on the path to success and, at some point, 
whether it is actually achieving impact.’ Accordingly, experimental assessments 
gain popularity as authoritative means of achieving certainty over ‘what works.’ 
For RCTs to take place, however, the relationship between the intervention and 
the desired outcome needs to be explicated. This is where logframes, logic mod-
els, and theories of change come in. In the next two sections, we first look how 
logframes evolved into theories of change, and then scrutinise the ‘evidence’ that 
they are meant to build on.
Logframes, logic models, and theories of change
Chronologically, logframes and logic models much preceded theories of change. 
Broadly speaking, logframes, and the management approach that followed (the 
logical framework approach, or LFA) are a program design methodology that 
delineates the core elements of an intervention (see Figure 10.1):
The core elements are inputs (the resources, contributions, and investments 
that go into a program), outputs (the visible and tangible consequences of 
program project input), outcomes (the short-term effects of the program/ 
project), and impacts (long-term, generalised goals) (Gasper, 2000). When por-
trayed in a 4x4 matrix, logframe becomes a ‘logic model’ or program logic model 
(PLM). Logic models are hypothesised chains of causes and effects, leading to 
a generalised long-term goal, often taking the form of ‘if-then’ relationships 
between the core elements. In this sense, LFA and PLM both include implicit or 
explicit assumptions regarding the contextual conditions in which interventions 
take place (see Figure 10.2). In addition, both tools enable monitoring and evalu-
ation process by specifying quantifiable indicators for each of the implementation 
stages (Gasper, 2000).
FIGURE 10.1.  Logical framework: core components, from ‘inputs’ to ‘impacts’
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As an entry point to structured evaluations, LFA/PLM are often seen as a 
way to plausibly demonstrate impact, and hence of increasing transparency and 
accountability of the development industry. At the same time, they impose a 
pre-defined project logic on stakeholders with potentially different—or even 
conf licting—worldviews. A number of development organisations refer to their 
logframes as ‘roadmaps’ or ‘blueprints,’ discounting any alternative trajectories 
that their interventions might have (Dale, 2003). As narrative framing tools, LFA/
PLM are also target-driven and invariably positive (Büscher, 2014) (Table 10.1).
From the point of view of social science theory, LFA/PLM ref lects a strong 
belief in rational planning and control as a mechanism for orchestrating posi-
tive change, as it assumes that change and transformation can be engineered, 
predicted, and designed by means of systematic thinking about hierarchies of 
goals and means (inputs, outputs, outcomes, impacts). However, numerous stud-
ies in development sociology suggest that development and change arise from a 
capricious process of social struggle over resources, meanings, goals, and identi-
ties with inherently uncertain outcomes (Leeuwis, 2000). Similarly, historians 
studying transformation over longer periods have concluded that meaningful 
change emerges from competition between those supporting and those challeng-
ing the status quo, with success depending on the quality of coalition formation 
and adaptive learning in the context of ever changing circumstances (Klerkx et 
al., 2010). Thus, we see that logic models may be informed by modes of thinking 
at a more abstract level (e.g. on whether change emerges from ‘planning,’ ‘learn-
ing,’ or ‘social struggle’; see Leeuwis, 2000) allowing us to question whether a 
‘rational planning and control’ paradigm is an adequate ref lection of how change 
occurs.  
Specifically, from within the discipline of development studies came a strong 
critical narrative, juxtaposing LFA/PLM and bottom-up inclusive approaches 
like Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) and Participatory Learning and Action 
(PLA) (Aune, 2000; Kumar and Corbridge, 2002). As a response, theories of 
change (ToC) were meant to bridge structured planning and local participation 
FIGURE 10.2  Logic model known as a 4x4 matrix
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(Weiss, 1995). Though the principal components of ToCs resemble LFA/PLM, 
their originality lies in recognising the importance of tacit, or only partly articu-
lated assumptions, of how and why an intervention is supposed to work (Astbury 
and Leeuw, 2010; Weiss, 1995). As Figure 10.3 illustrates, ToCs start with prob-
lem framing (‘needs assessment’) which inf luences the course(s) of action taken 
(‘assumptions’ towards input-output-outcome-impact relationships). While 
within a limited program-timeframe of several years a ToC would usually end 
with an ‘impact evaluation,’ further ‘assumptions’ need to be elaborated to 
explain how and why the project will achieve lasting change (‘long-term goal’).
By involving the different level stakeholders, ToCs encourage local organisa-
tions to take ownership of, and the responsibility for, the course of the inter-
ventions (Sullivan and Stewart, 2006). This requires sensitivity to perennial 
power imbalances within project structures, which in reality is rarely achieved 
TABLE 10.1  The three uses of project planning tools: overview of main criticisms





●• Fail to consider historical and social science theories about 
how change happened in the past.
●• Based on ‘expert hunches’ and, at best, some of the existing 
‘evidence’ (RCTs).
●• Promote a singular project trajectory, disregard alternative 
pathways.
●• Hamper innovation and creativity at the local level.
Monitoring and 
evaluation
●• Create implementation bottle necks, slow down project 
maturation.
●• Discount externalities (‘unintended effects’).
Scaling up and out ●• One-fits-all solution (‘blueprint’ approach).
●• Disempower local stakeholders (a ‘straightjacket’).
FIGURE 10.3  Basic setup of a theory of change
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(Ferguson et al., 2010). As Figure 10.4 illustrates, ToCs acknowledge that rela-
tionships between inputs and outputs are not straightforward and may take dif-
ferent routes (see dotted lines on the graph).
The brief reconstruction of the evolution of logical frameworks, logic 
models, and theories of change points to the constant tension between stabil-
ity and f lexibility in project management (Hersoug, 1996). While development 
studies scholars argue that standardisation of the project approach is detrimental 
to local agency, constrains innovation, and is prone to ignore contextual dynam-
ics of power and competition, development managers point out that the lack of 
structure confuses evaluation and hampers scale-up efforts (Crawford and Bryce, 
2003; Curtis and Poon, 2009).  
While adopting any of the LFA, PLM, and ToC tools may help develop-
ment practitioners attenuate some of the projects’ operational uncertainties, it 
does nothing for contextual uncertainty (Hersoug, 1996). When trying to decide 
what kind of intervention is most likely to lead to the desired long-term goal 
and in mapping out the project trajectory, founders, managers, and implement-
ers turn to research to provide them with ‘evidence’ of ‘what works.’ In order 
to avoid bias and formulating ‘unfounded’ assumptions, ToCs are meant to be 
‘evidence-based.’ In the sections that follow, we take a critical look at what kind 
of scientific outputs are used to construct theories of change for development 
interventions.
FIGURE 10.4  Theory of change template graph
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What counts as evidence? Hierarchies of 
evidence and the ‘gold standard’ of RCTs
While ‘evidence-based policy’ has become the dominant paradigm in policy cir-
cles, it is often performed with perfunctory attention. In a comprehensive report 
commissioned by the King’s Fund, UK, Coote et al. (2004, p. xi) find that ‘major 
social programs,’ were not, in fact based on rigorous evidence: ‘Interviews with 
those in central government make it clear that they (social programs) have been 
designed, by and large, on the basis of informed guesswork and expert hunches, 
enriched by some evidence and driven by political and other imperatives’; see 
also Mason and Barnes (2007).
The issue of what constitutes ‘evidence’ for research-informed policy trig-
gered considerable academic debates (Oakley, 2000). When applied to theories 
of change, however, the answer appears much more straightforward: ‘evidence’ 
refers to evaluations of similar interventions and proofs that a certain logic 
‘works’ (Pahlman, 2014). While, taken in its entirety, evaluation can generate 
many kinds of knowledge, not all knowledge is routinely defined as evidence: 
there is a clear tendency to put systematic reviews of RCT studies at the top of 
the hierarchy, followed by single RCT studies and quantitative survey results. 
Qualitative research (e.g. ethnographic studies, expert interviews) may also be 
used (Coote et al., 2004), though it would count as ‘soft evidence’ (Murdach, 
2010; Oakley, 2000). Evidence that comes low in such hierarchies is likely to be 
ignored, including local knowledges and lived experience documented through 
ethnography and anthropology.
RCTs are a type of impact evaluation that randomises access to a particular 
social intervention to produce an unbiased and internally valid impact esti-
mate. There are a number of reasons why RCTs as scientif ic outputs rank 
highly in policy makers’ hierarchies of evidence. First, RCTs demonstrate a 
clear causal relationship between an intervention and its outcomes. This is 
TABLE 10.2  The three uses of theories of change: comparing disciplinary perspectives
Three main uses of 
LFA, PLM, ToC, 
and PoC
Framing by development 
management 
Framing by critical development studies
Designing 
interventions
Action plans, roadmaps, 
blueprints.









Ref lexive critique and feedback 
loops, participatory evaluation, 
f lexibility, adaptation to take in 
unforeseen surprises.
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because randomisation eliminates the bias inherent in comparative studies: as 
all potentially impactful variables are equally distributed in treatment and con-
trol groups, any possible difference in outcome can only be attributed to the 
intervention. Second, RCTs allow for the quantif ication of uncertainly. If the 
sample that undergoes randomisation is large enough, RCTs provide a quan-
tif iable degree of certainty about the accuracy of the captured effect. Third, 
by comparing more than one treatment, RCTs allow researchers to determine 
which components of a program (or, in ToC language, which ‘inputs’) are nec-
essary for it to be effective in a ceteris paribus context. Fourth, they allow for a 
thorough cost-benefit analysis, by setting the price (cost of activities, or inputs) 
of achieving incremental change in a chosen indicator (quantif iable outcome 
and/or impact).
These four features make RCTs powerful tools for evaluation. At the same 
time, RCTs do exactly what they are designed to do: they assess single pro-
jects, in particular contexts. In other words: though a highly effective evalua-
tion methodology, RCTs do not show ‘what works,’ but ‘what was observed to 
work under specific circumstances,’ without saying anything about these cir-
cumstances. Against this background, and considering that RCTs and RCT-
syntheses are almost exclusively used as base for ‘evidence-based policy,’ it is 
crucial to determine what contribution RCTs actually make to theory-building.
Where are the theories in theories of change?
RCTs as means to test theories
A scientific theory is an explanation of a chosen aspect of the world that can 
be repeatedly tested using accepted protocols of observation, measurement, and 
evaluation of results. Just as laboratory experiments are set up to test scientific 
theories, RCTs are meant to test program theories: to establish whether a cer-
tain intervention brings about the desired effect. In laboratory conditions, each 
testing of a theory entails ‘auxiliary assumptions,’ which are all the propositions 
that are assumed to be accurate or in place in order for the test to work, such as 
a particular temperature or humidity as measured by certain devices in a bio-
physical experiment. Field experiments, on the other hand, do not, and cannot, 
consider auxiliary assumptions, as it is impossible to enlist all the specifications 
of social reality (Cartwright, 2007). To the contrary, as rigorous evaluation tools, 
RCTs are meant to detect the effect of an intervention regardless of the external 
conditions, such as the unique socio-cultural characteristics of a given region. 
Thanks to randomisation, these will affect the control and treatment groups in 
exactly the same way, and hence can be ignored for the purpose of assessment. 
They do matter, though, for external validity. This, in fact, is the function of 
the counterfactual: as long as the control and treatment groups are exposed to 
the same, undetermined set of inf luences, these inf luences do not matter, as the 
experiment will only consider the difference in outcome. A positive result of a 
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rigorously executed RCT will always detect the appropriate causal conclusion—
and only that (Figure 10.5).
While strikingly effective for evaluations, this feature of RCTs translates into 
a serious f law when assessing their theory-building potential. RCT results are 
limited to the exact temporal and special context where they were conducted, 
and can never be generalised. Cartwright (2007, p. 11) writes that ‘the ben-
efit that the conclusions follow deductively in the ideal case comes with a great 
cost: narrowness of scope. This is an instance of the familiar trade-off between 
internal and external validity. RCTs have high internal validity but the formal 
methodology puts severe constraints on the assumptions a target population must 
meet to justify exporting a conclusion from the test population to the target.’ 
When applied to social science research, the absence of auxiliary assumptions in 
RCTs renders generalisation of results virtually impossible. Accordingly, using 
experimental assessment of one intervention as ‘evidence’ to support another 
is methodologically unsound. In addition, while RCTs detect causality, they 
remain a ‘black box’ in terms of the ways by which the intervention exerted its 
impact.
Against this background, the relationship between theories of change and 
randomised controlled trials is problematic at best. First, program theories 
are tested through RCTs: in the case of a positive assessment, a ToC is con-
sidered to ‘have worked.’ Second, in accordance with the evidence-based 
policy paradigm, these results are used to guide the development of ToCs for 
future interventions, in new places, and by different actors. Both inferences 
are questionable to some degree. While the f irst may be appropriate in the 
sense that RCTs can provide robust and rigorous assessment that an interven-
tion has worked, it still remains possible that the intervention has worked in 
a different way than its theory of change suggests. For example, a theory of 
change might state that community meetings to promote technology create 
awareness of the positive consequences of technology use (in line with sci-
entif ic theories about diffusion of innovations), while in practice they may 
FIGURE 10.5  A schematic representation of an RCT set-up and outcome
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have served to resolve conf lict or promote collective action in support of 
technology uptake (in line with systemic theories about innovation). Thus, a 
positive assessment of the intervention provides no def initive evidence that 
the explicated theory of change was in fact correct. As explained above, the 
second inference—that the intervention is likely to lead to similar effects 
elsewhere—is even more questionable, as RCT results cannot be generalised.
Importantly, as discussed above, theories of change are supposed to ‘spell 
out’ project propositions and make implicit assumptions explicit. At the 
same time, without proper tools and procedures of capturing the ‘auxiliary 
assumptions,’ these can only comprise what Coote et al. (2004, p. xi). call 
‘informed guesswork and expert hunches.’ In the next section, we propose 
what these tools and procedures might be, and develop a more comprehen-
sive evidence–policy model.
Theorising theories of change: broadening out and opening up
In the practitioner and grey literature cited in this paper, evidence-based theories 
of change are presented as the ‘gold standard’ and other approaches are often 
dismissed. At the same time, experience-based insights of the local staff are also 
not considered: ‘a common element across professions is the extent to which the 
legitimacy of professional decision-making is no longer based on what might 
be accounted as professional wisdom, often founded in tradition. Instead, it is 
thought to reside in the weight of evidence, produced by other members of 
the community or by the researcher community, independently sifted through 
external review’ (Clegg, 2007, p. 417). This singular logic mindset and expert 
supremacy, however, is precisely the problem that the theories of change were 
meant to address by engaging with multiple-level stakeholders (Sullivan and 
Stewart, 2006). Once an intervention is considered ‘successful’—often with the 
help of an RCT—its theory of change is taken out of its original context and 
implemented in another through scaling up; losing both its place specificity and 
its participatory credentials. Against this background, we propose that the origi-
nal, stakeholder-driven theory of change model should not only be reinstated, 
but also further opened up and broadened out to include both more local stake-
holders, and a wider range of interdisciplinary scholarship.
In defence of common sense
The ‘opening up’ entails inviting different level stakeholders to participate in 
the theory of change process, besides policy makers and practitioners. In a criti-
cal piece on ToCs uses and misuses, Mason and Barnes (2007, p. 162) ask rhe-
torically, ‘should we assume that a ToC generated by social scientists on the 
basis of a review of research evidence is necessarily better than that produced by 
staff and community members directly involved in the program itself ?,’ further 
observing that ‘if services (within international development organizations) are 
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commissioned solely on the basis of research evidence, there may be little space 
for innovation.’ Local communities and frontline staff may be better positioned 
to judge or make assumptions about where and how a ToC needs to be tweaked 
in order to achieve a better fit with the local context, even though it is based 
on ‘common-sense logic’ rather than research evidence. This applies to ToC 
development, but also to deployment (on-the-go adaptation of project activities 
and thresholds) and to evaluation (designing locally relevant indicators of project 
‘success’ which may be different from the onset assumptions). While concerned 
communities are at times participating in the ToC development workshops, 
at later stages their engagement is usually limited to ‘consulting’ and ‘inform-
ing.’ This is at odds with the central idea of participatory development prac-
tice, where a broad, public, deliberative conversation is essential for reaching 
a shared understanding of the problems and monitoring the process of change 
over time. Central to the process is creating a shared space through transpar-
ency and openness, and actively resisting the systemic power pressures. Apart 
from content-enrichment and enhanced insight into locally relevant conditions, 
including more local voices would contribute to what Baguios (2019) calls the 
‘decolonization of the project management in the aid sector.’ At the same time, 
romanticising and glorifying ‘local voices’ bears the risk of raising unrealistic 
expectations as well as losing sight of the ‘big picture’: the organisational mission.
Carving space for social science theories about change
Broadening the range of social science approaches to ToC development requires 
undermining the hierarchy of ‘research evidence.’ As indicated earlier, evidence 
from RCTs falls short on the question of ‘how and why’ change happens. There 
is a plethora of historical, sociological, and anthropological meta-level theories 
that shed light on processes that matter in change trajectories (e.g. complexity 
theories of societal change, progressive change theory, or innovation theory). 
Although such theories tend to be validated through methodological approaches 
other than RCTs (e.g. systematic process tracing, historiography, discourse anal-
ysis, participant observation, etc.) they may be usefully introduced in discussions 
with stakeholders for purposes of ToC construction, adaptation, and testing. 
For example, if social science theories suggest that meaningful transformation 
depends on the quality of coalition formation and adaptive learning, then such a 
theory could enrich the stakeholder consultations by questioning whether sug-
gested ‘inputs, outputs, and outcomes’ in the theory of change (and indicators 
used to assess these) indeed refer to such parameters at all.
For this reason, we argue that applying a range of social scientific approaches 
to ToC development, implementation, and evaluation ultimately leads to better 
projects based on well-grounded theories and assumptions about how change 
happens. Different theoretical traditions have complementary insights and func-
tions, allowing practitioners and scholars to challenge the conventions and inno-
vate. Combining experimental assessment with a comprehensive and inclusive 
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local participation leads to both more locally relevant projects, and more mean-
ingful evaluations. Conceived as such, participatory assessment of the RCT 
results could help the researchers uncover the contextual factors—or the aux-
iliary assumptions—that could have contributed to the intervention’s success/
failure results, as well as shed light on the change process (the ‘why’ and ‘how’, 
see Figures 10.6a and 10.6b).
Conclusions
In the recently published Navigation by Judgment Why and When Top Down 
Management of Foreign Aid Doesn’t Work, Honig (2019) provides a strong critique 
of development management tools and donor control. Drawing on a database 
of over 14,000 development projects, he argues that a narrow focus on reaching 
pre-set targets limits frontline workers from solving problems on the ground, 
seriously undermining the projects’ performance. Conscious of these critiques, 
in this paper, we traced the evolution of logic models, logframes and theories 
of change, highlighting the trade-offs between transparency and accountability 
on one hand, and f lexibility and adaptation on the other. We showed how the 
FIGURE 10.6  Currently dominant (a) and proposed (b) use of methods in ToC evalu-
ation cycles
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growing popularity of theories of change is linked to different concerns regard-
ing accountability within the development sector.
While ToC was initially developed as a method to induce greater account-
ability to local-level stakeholders with appropriate knowledge and understand-
ing of relevant conditions, we now witness that they are increasingly used as 
a point of reference in the development and identification of ‘evidence-based’ 
policies and interventions that can be generalised across contexts. We critically 
discussed the concept of evidence-based policy making, arguing that focusing 
solely on experimental methods (RCTs) as evidence sources is not just epis-
temologically limiting, but also methodologically unsound. The relationship 
between policy and evidence is far more complex than a linear evidence-to-pol-
icy chain suggests. Central to making evidence more meaningful to the policy 
process is re-evaluating the process through which the ‘evidence’ is constructed. 
While evidence-based policy tends to be portrayed as a neutral and objective 
policy tool, the very act of evidence selection is, in itself, affected by hierarchi-
cal structures governing knowledge systems. The current dominance of RCTs 
in evidence construction comes with the risk of making development projects 
blind to both stakeholder perspectives and social science theories on ‘how and 
why’ change may happen. Against this background, we argued that theories of 
change may be useful instruments, if applied with caution, encouraging broad 
and deep participation of different level stakeholders as well as offering oppor-
tunities to engage with a variety of social science disciplines throughout the 
research cycle.
Considering that evidence-based policy and the prevalence of RCTs were 
modelled on the ‘gold standard’ of medical experiments, perhaps it is again 
within the realm of natural science that social scientists should look for inspira-
tion for the way forward. In a recent study in the Lancet, Jones and Podolsky 
(2015, p. 1503) write that
The past several years have seen increasing calls for an ecumenical approach 
to clinical research, with more f lexible standards for what counts as accept-
able study designs. Physicians have developed new methods to extract 
robust analyses from patient registries and from the ever-growing databases 
provided by electronic medical records. Will this erode the status of RCTs 
as a gold standard?
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Introduction
This chapter discusses the nature and role of evidence in advocacy for devel-
opment by civil society organisations (CSOs). It focuses on the ways the 
production and use of evidence in this context should be understood: as rela-
tional, dynamic, and political, with important implications for whether, and 
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how, different forms of evidence can come to be seen and taken into account. 
After showing the important and diverse roles of evidence in CSO advocacy, 
this chapter problematises the supposed objectivity of evidence and the neu-
tral nature of its usage, as well as the implications for inclusive development. 
It does this by identifying the ways in which evidence creation and usage 
is shaped in relational dynamics between CSOs and the policymakers they 
target, and between CSOs that are differently positioned in power relations. 
The chapter further considers the implications of these issues for inclusion, 
ownership, representation, and legitimacy, and presents possible advances 
based on these insights.
The ideal of evidence-based advocacy
Over the past two decades, the ideal of ‘evidence-based policymaking’ has 
been f irmly established across policy domains and policymaking arenas 
(Parkhurst, 2017), including international development. Evidence-based pol-
icymaking has found its way into practice and legitimation processes, through 
an increased focus on ‘what works,’ results, eff iciency, and accountability in 
development (Anderson, 2010; Goldman and Pabari, 2021; Hayman, 2016, p. 
131; Storeng and Béhague, 2014). Leading international development think 
tank Overseas Development Institute (ODI) exemplif ies the weight promi-
nent actors in the sector give to this ideal in a report promoting evidence-
based working:
Better use of evidence by CSOs is part of the solution to increasing the 
policy inf luence and pro-poor impact of their work. Better utilisation of 
research and evidence in development policy and practice can help save 
lives, reduce poverty and improve the quality of life […] In order to have a 
greater impact, civil society must improve their interaction with, and effect 
on, public institutions, actors and policies—and do so based on rigorous 
evidence.
(Court et al., 2006, p. 1)
This statement speaks directly to CSOs involved in advocacy for development, 
defined in this chapter as a ‘wide range of activities conducted to inf luence deci-
sion-makers at different levels, with the overall aim of combatting the structural 
causes of poverty and injustice’ (Barrett et al., 2016). The definition follows the 
widely held belief that CSO advocacy is a tool to fight the causes of poverty and 
injustice and inf luence structural change, aiming to alter social, political, and 
policy structures that sustain inequalities (ibid). Policymakers are a key target 
of many CSOs’ advocacy for development, with the diverse roles for evidence 
widely embraced by the latter.
Evidence was already fundamental to civil society advocacy in the context 
of international development before the advent of the evidence-based policy 
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movement. Early leading publications emphasised the prominent role of infor-
mation, mainly in the shape of information politics, or ‘the ability to quickly and 
credibly generate information and move it where it will have the most impact’ 
(Keck and Sikkink, 1999, p. 95); Jordan and Van Tuijl (1998, p. 2052) go so far 
as to define advocacy as ‘an act of organizing the strategic use of information to 
democratize unequal power relations.’
While some CSOs give it a more prominent role than others, ‘evidence-based 
advocacy’ is a common strategy. To illustrate: websites of leading CSOs in inter-
national development commonly show that they have adopted not only working 
with information but also the language of evidence-based policy, commonly 
stating ‘evidence’ as fundamental to their advocacy.
Evidence can take multiple forms. CSOs carry out research of their own, or 
may hire dedicated experts (Eagleton-Pierce, 2015). Research is also commonly 
carried out through collaborations, such as between ‘Northern’ and ‘Southern’ 
CSO partners, between CSOs and universities, and by CSO networks (Travers, 
2016). Research can be on local or regional realities in the Global South (Motta 
and Nilsen, 2011); on international or global dimensions of issues (Eagleton-
Pierce, 2015); or combinations of both, as when global issues like climate change 
or land grabbing are illustrated by case studies of local realities or solutions 
(Arensman et al., 2015). Research can involve new data, or centre on synthesis of 
existing data and analyses. In addition, research can also centre on the humani-
sation and concretisation of issues and their solutions by testimony and visuals, 
bringing in the ‘voices’ of those affected.
Evidence can come in with advocacy in different stages of policymaking. 
It can play a role in agenda-setting, policy formulation, implementation, and 
evaluation (Court et al., 2006). However, relatively much of the effort and inf lu-
ence of advocacy appears to lie in agenda-setting, with CSOs seeking to draw 
attention to specific problems and solutions; proposing understandings of their 
nature and importance; and seeking to advance their political salience to poli-
cymakers by embedding CSOs’ voices into policy processes (Arensman et al., 
2015, p. 584–585).
Research on evidence-based advocacy by CSOs mostly shows roles in agenda-
setting (Arensman et al., 2018; Arensman et al., 2015; Eagleton-Pierce, 2015). 
Some research also shows roles of evidence in advocacy by CSOs towards policy 
formulation, seeking uptake of CSO ideas and results—particularly once CSOs 
have succeeded in establishing themselves as valuable partners and their agendas 
as agreeable (Stroup and Wong, 2017). CSO advocacy addressing policy imple-
mentation and evaluation has been less researched (but see Barnes et al., 2016 for 
an example), so we know little of the role of evidence in that. However, many 
CSOs active in service delivery may seek to inf luence policy through the entry 
points provided by such roles, as some research at least indicates (Van Wessel et 
al., 2019), and evidence may be important here. This is of particular interest 
with civic space for CSO advocacy increasingly constricted in many contexts 
(CIVICUS, 2020).
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Using evidence: different strategies and approaches
Much of the emphasis on agenda-setting in civil society advocacy can be illus-
trated by pointing out how CSOs in international development commonly seek 
to attain a voice for relatively marginalised groups, and their understandings, 
agendas, and solutions. For civil society, it takes multiple actions and often sig-
nificant time before advocacy can move from agenda-setting into contribut-
ing to actual policy formulation and beyond. Evidence can thus support efforts 
to gain access and close contact with policymakers and other audiences, which 
has strategic significance for the way evidence is employed. CSOs’ engagement 
with questions of evidence can be relatively open ended, seeking to identify and 
understand issues that may subsequently guide advocacy (Gooding, 2016; Travers, 
2016). However, evidence creation, interpretation, and use are often guided 
by strategic considerations: evidence is commonly brought in to back up and 
legitimate established positions (Gooding, 2016; Mably, 2006; Thrandardottir, 
2016). Evidence is thus employed to convince policymakers and others of truth 
claims, rather than to facilitate learning based on unbiased consideration of the 
best available information. Evidence is utilised to convince policymakers of the 
nature of an issue and its effects on specific groups or public goods; its press-
ing nature; the nature of its causes; the effectiveness of certain solutions; or the 
way current policies or forms of implementation are wanting. This last use of 
evidence is very visible in campaigning, as in Oxfam’s use of what it calls ‘killer 
facts’ to provoke, draw attention, mobilise, and set agendas on issues such as eco-
nomic inequality (Oxfam, 2019).  
Another format, the case study, illustrates a problem and/or its solution by 
presenting exemplars for upscaling (often by the State), such as Hivos’ case study 
of Sumba Island—meant to inspire actors elsewhere by proposing an exemplary 
way of reducing communities’ dependency on fossil fuel, while developing access 
to locally produced renewable energy (Hivos, 2016).  
Evidence can thus be central to advocacy in different ways. At the same time, 
CSOs have different approaches when it comes to the role of evidence in their 
advocacy. While some, like Oxfam, take an activist stance, openly employing evi-
dence for supporting truth claims and explicit attempts at inf luencing, others rather 
take the stance of being a relatively neutral provider of information. Fundamental 
underlying values and missions may then take a back seat in communications, rela-
tively speaking, as can be seen in the case of African Child Policy Forum (ACPF). 
ACPF positions itself primarily through its research, providing policy-relevant 
information and recommendations for policymakers. ACPF is appreciated among 
key target actors for performing this role, and is a sought-after knowledge partner. 
At the same time, by performing this role, ACPF does voice concerns and plays 
the role of an agenda-setter (Arensman et al., 2015; Arensman et al., 2018). The 
boundaries between activist and knowledge provider roles thus seem f luid. In any 
case, CSOs acting from both such stances are faced with the same need to build 
and maintain credibility with policymakers when it comes to the evidence they 
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advance. When accepted as credible, CSOs can be attractive interlocutors for poli-
cymakers because of the information they can provide on problems, solutions, and 
constituencies’ views; as experts providing quality policy analyses; and as organisa-
tions having privileged access to information ‘from the ground up’ (Tallberg et al., 
2018; Travers, 2016; Van Wessel et al., 2017). Doing so successfully can help them 
fulfil policymakers’ needs, while advancing their own agendas.
Interactions between CSOs and policymakers: 
limitations and risks of an evidence focus 
Literature discussing evidence-based advocacy by CSOs commonly stresses 
their capacity to provide convincing information to policymakers, rooted 
FIGURE 11.1  Oxfam’s usage of evidence as ‘killer facts.’ Source: https :/ /ox fambl ogs .o 
rg /fp 2p /8- men -n ow -ow n -the -same -as -t he -po orest -half -of -t he -wo rld -t 
he -da vos -k iller -fact -just -got- more- deadl y/ 
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FIGURE 11.2  Hivos’ usage of an exemplar. Source: https :/ /is suu .c om /hi vos /d ocs /b 
rochu resum ba _ic onic_ islan d
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in engagement with policy process and practices and digestibly packaged. 
Policymaking is presented as a rational process, with the quality of evidence and 
objectivity both playing key roles (Court et al., 2006; Mably, 2006).
However, these requirements can also constrict civil society advocacy by nar-
rowing its scope. Storeng and Béhague (2014) show how international maternal 
health advocacy has evolved from drawing on feminist and social justice argu-
ments for legitimation, to using number-based evidence on maternal mortal-
ity or morbidity rates, and the cost-effectiveness of targeted interventions. This 
shift has contributed to the depoliticisation of the issue, while constricting valu-
able knowledge to whatever is measurable: policymakers can thus be convinced 
of targeted interventions’ effectiveness, rather than of broader transformations. 
This is an example of ‘issue bias’ that ‘can arise when promotion of evidence 
skews agendas to those issues which are measured rather than those which are 
important to affected populations’ (Parkhurst, 2017, p. 28).
Privileging ‘expertise’ as objective can similarly hamper representation. 
Rodriguez (2010), writing on a global policy process on migration and develop-
ment, shows how civil society was brought into the arena to represent migrants—
yet organisers privileged selected ‘experts,’ who provided knowledge much more 
fitting to the interests of states and corporate actors than those of critical grass-
roots migrant organisations, whose knowledge was excluded. By affecting crea-
tion, selection, and interpretation of evidence (Parkhurst, 2017) that can be used 
to identify and address policy questions, the foundations of policy processes can 
be affected: What are people’s exact needs? Which needs matter most? Asking for 
what kind of policy or policy change?
Other research argues that the role of evidence in civil society advocacy is 
relative, with evidence much less in the lead than one might think looking at 
the status that it is commonly accorded. First, an approach to civil society advo-
cacy that puts provision of quality evidence at the heart of advocacy work easily 
reduces it to an effort centred on the expertise policymakers ostensibly value 
CSOs for, ignoring the complex nature of advocacy. It does not acknowledge 
the strategic nature of advocacy, which in important ways rests on the capacity 
to monitor and engage with political dynamics (Arensman et al., 2015), build 
and maintain relations with targets, allies, constituencies, and publics (Barnes 
et al., 2016; Motta and Nilsen, 2011), and create and benefit from opportunities 
(Barrett et al., 2016).
Such an approach may also ignore the fact that advocacy need not centre 
on provision of evidence. Keck and Sikkink (1999), for example, also identify 
accountability politics (holding targets to account, appealing to norms or laws 
such as human rights); symbolic politics (involving organising around symbols 
of systematic injustice such as the killing of George Floyd); and leverage poli-
tics (drawing on CSOs’ ability to call upon powerful actors to affect a situation 
where weaker members of a network are unlikely to have sufficient inf luence, 
such as Dutch NGOs appealing to the Dutch state to inf luence another state 
where partner CSOs within that country are helped with that inf luence). For 
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example, Dutch CSOs working with CSO partners in Nigeria working on oil 
pollution might ask the Dutch government to try and use its inf luence with the 
Nigerian government concerning the management of pollution caused by oil 
production in which Shell has been involved, using information provided by 
Nigerian partners.
Second, an approach to civil society advocacy that puts provision of quality 
evidence at the heart of the work also ignores the way policymakers operate. 
Policymakers often do not approach evidence or its providers neutrally, limit-
ing the chances of objective evidence playing a leading role. The likelihood of 
engagement with CSOs’ evidence, and the CSOs providing it, thus seems higher 
when there is agreement between CSO and policymaker views (Mably, 2006; 
Parkhurst, 2017; Rodriquez, 2010; Weible, 2008). Additionally, Gourevitch and 
Young (2012) show that CSOs’ resources for credibility are varied, including 
virtue, common interest with audiences, and being subjected to verification. 
The role of evidence is thus relative. This is in line with broader literature on 
the role of evidence in policymaking that shows that knowledge use in poli-
cymaking is shaped in political process (Keeley and Scoones, 2014; Parkhurst, 
2017). The actual importance of evidence and its objectivity is therefore open to 
questioning, as are the conditions under which evidence is afforded objectivity 
by policymakers.
Third, evidence creation, interpretation, and use are a result of dynamics 
between CSOs and their targets. Mayne et al. (2018) consider how, for Oxfam, 
these dynamics shape their way of working with evidence. For Oxfam, evi-
dence is integrated into inf luencing strategies that involve closely engaging with 
specific policy processes; designing evidence to maximise inf luence; designing 
and using additional inf luencing strategies; adapting the presentation of evi-
dence and inf luencing strategies to changing contexts; and embracing trial and 
error.
The capacity to use evidence in advocacy thus concerns not only evidence as 
such, but also the development and execution of effective advocacy strategies in 
political interaction with targets. Eagleton-Pierce (2015), writing on Oxfam’s 
trade policy advocacy, describes as a key strategy its connecting with sanctioned 
knowledge in the World Trade Organisation’s context, i.e. working with theo-
ries, principles, modes of reasoning, agendas, and histories connected to trade 
policymaking. Being able to relate to economics and law as key academic fields 
proved important to develop their access—and therefore, exercising a form of 
power. Eagleton-Pierce (2015, p. 163) further explains that ‘the Oxfam writer 
is traditionally imbued with a social justice sensibility, including a capacity 
to unearth and trace forms of human suffering beneath a veneer of orthodox 
knowledge,’ and that ‘pure forms of economic and legal knowledge are not the 
only sources of symbolic power that are nurtured by Oxfam authors to mount 
their trade campaigns. We also see explicit and tacit appeals to other systems and 
techniques of legitimation, notably Christian values of care and compassion for 
“distant suffering” beyond the West.’
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Even when employing differentiated and contextualised inf luencing strate-
gies, civil society advocacy is still shaped by the readiness of targets to allow them 
an inf luencing role. This can relativise the role of evidence by shaping the way 
CSOs conduct their advocacy. Stroup and Wong (2017) seek to explain how it 
is that only a very small number of INGOs (International Non-Governmental 
Organisations) are highly inf luential, and how this position then traps them into 
roles of advocates for moderate change, shaping their strategies to this effect. 
They argue that the leading role of certain INGOs depends on their authority: 
the deference they have managed to secure from multiple audiences. In their 
analysis, authority is relational, built up over time, and involves audiences (such 
as states) stopping, over time, ‘evaluating the merits of every single case’ (Stroup 
and Wong, 2017, p. 27). To maintain this status, leading INGOs need to moder-
ate their demands making authority a ‘trap,’ leading only to incremental ‘vanilla 
victories,’ as the authors describe it. In this view, authority implies a limited role 
for evidence as a source of inf luence (even though repeated persuasion, as by 
evidence, can result in deference to the INGO).
Unequal partnership dynamics
The lion’s share of development funding for civil society is controlled by CSOs 
in the Global North. In 2018, less than 4% of international funding for human-
itarian assistance went to local and domestic CSOs (Development Initiatives, 
2019). This means that a very small subgroup of CSOs—INGOs that are mostly 
Northern-based—control by far the most resources for evidence-building, inter-
pretation, and use for advocacy in the context of international development. This 
likely contributes to a phenomenon described by Hayman (2016) and Fransman 
(2019): a global push towards rigorous, expertise-intensive research as a form 
of evidence, with advantages for those having the capacity to provide such evi-
dence. As Court et al. (2006, p. 20) state, ‘CSOs have significant constraints on 
technical and financial capacities that can limit their ability to engage with policy 
processes and use evidence effectively,’ further noting that ‘given their resources, 
big international NGOs sometimes crowd out the voices of smaller, indigenous 
ones.’ However, this dominance is a complicated matter, involving a range of 
ways in which ties between CSOs shape the role of evidence in advocacy.
INGOs are closely involved with evidence-building in the Global South. 
Much of the research they commission and carry out is conducted in the coun-
tries where they work (often through partners, consultants, and/or national-level 
chapters of their organisations), as these are the sites where problems are being 
experienced, and in which locally viable solutions need to be built. In addition, 
Southern-based case studies, exemplars, and testimony are helpful to build pol-
icy-relevant knowledge and persuasive arguments (Travers, 2016, p. 115). This 
includes forms of evidence beyond research. Southern-based knowledge in the 
form of testimony, case studies, and visuals also helps build persuasive cases tar-
geting Northern states and international institutions.
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For example, Eagleton-Pierce (2015, p.164), writing on Oxfam’s reporting on 
trade policy, points out the ‘use of select quotes (along with photographs) from 
the field, whereby the voice of a farmer or producer helps to justify the overall 
argument.’ Their privileged access to local partners and constituencies can fur-
ther build up INGOs’ reputation as actors having access to important develop-
ment knowledge ‘from the ground’ (Van Wessel et al., 2017), contributing to 
their credibility and access to policymakers.
Well-resourced INGOs often also seek to facilitate participation of Southern 
CSOs in international arenas, so that their voices may be heard. Many such 
efforts involve genuine attempts to work together, and support and empower 
the latter. INGOs commonly use their funding, convening power, and access to 
policymaking arenas to give space to their Southern partners to engage advo-
cacy targets. For example, during its programme Women Leadership in Peace and 
Security, Cordaid has opened up political space for Colombian women’s organisa-
tions to push their government to embrace UNSCR 1325 (on women, peace, 
and security); and to include women in the peace negotiations by strategically 
linking a women’s group with Margot Wallström, UN Secretary-General Special 
Representative on Sexual Violence in Conf lict (Arensman et al., 2015). Another 
common way of providing space to ‘local voices’ is through facilitating Southern 
partners to speak at important international-level meetings (ibid).
How Southern CSOs’ roles can be constrained 
However, four issues potentially limit the role of Southern CSOs in evidence-
based advocacy. First, considering control of access to events and meetings, and 
engagement with prevalent norms in specific policymaking arenas: INGOs can 
take up roles of gatekeepers and translators, exclusively bringing in partners that 
fit the kind of policy process they are engaging with, and in line with their own 
understandings and agendas, or those of the policymakers they target (Arensman 
et al., 2015, p. 470). As Keck and Sikkink (2014) explain:
The process by which testimony is discovered normally involves several 
layers of prior translation. Transnational actors may identify what kinds of 
testimony would be valuable, then ask an NGO in the area to seek out peo-
ple who could tell those stories. They may filter the story through expa-
triates, through traveling scholars like ourselves, or through the media. 
There is frequently a huge gap between the story’s original telling and 
the retellings—in its socio-cultural context, its instrumental meaning, and 
even its language.
(Keck and Sikkink, 2014, p. 19)
An example is provided by Gibbings (2011), who discusses how CSOs working 
closely with the United Nations act as mediators, bringing women from conf lict 
zones into UN arenas as ‘grounded voices’ to speak on women’s role in peace 
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and security. Such efforts commonly involve preparation of speeches, so that the 
language employed by these ‘grounded voices’ matches discursive UN norms, 
e.g. framing women as agents of peace able to work across political and ethnic 
divisions; rather than, for example, giving space to women for expressing accusa-
tions against states, or other forms of confrontational language.
Second, and more fundamentally, INGOs’ control over funding also implies 
considerable control over agenda-setting and thus control over which evidence 
matters. International funding also helps to build the research capacities of 
Southern CSOs in ways that support their ownership of issues and the develop-
ment of advocacy (Travers, 2016). However, the way programmes are often set 
up ‘centrally’ can work against this. For example, an INGO alliance that the 
author worked with recently carried out a multi-country and multi-level pro-
gramme on advocacy on disaster management, advocating for the integration 
of disaster risk reduction, ecosystems management and restoration, and climate 
change adaptation. Being a knowledge-intensive programme, research and evi-
dence-based advocacy were intrinsic elements. However, with knowledge ques-
tions and aims geared towards the starting points of the programme, this also 
defined research priorities worldwide. Working with partners in this programme 
in India, the author experienced several cases of engagement with disaster prob-
lems through the prism of local social inequalities. For example, they engaged 
with locally marginalised groups’ poor access to resources and assistance, as com-
pared to more powerful and well-off groups. While this was accommodated, it 
was outside of the programme framework and knowledge questions on this front 
were thus not invited through the programme.
A third issue is the emphasis among many INGOs on internationally relevant 
issues and their resolution, e.g. leading themes such as ‘climate change,’ ‘food 
security,’ and ‘gender.’ However, this raises the question of what space remains 
for domestic dimensions and understandings of development issues and politics 
around these, with states as key actors and targets, and domestic CSOs as the 
more legitimate and knowledgeable advocates. A key example is that of caste, a 
form of social hierarchy that contributes to large-scale discrimination and depri-
vation in India, while largely ignored by the development sector (Mosse, 2018). 
While some scholars and CSOs acknowledge this role of domestic conditions 
and politics (Gaventa and McGee, 2010; Goodman, 2016), the need for domestic 
knowledge development to support this advocacy has not received much atten-
tion yet. This may easily lead to failure in addressing Southern partner organ-
isations’ knowledge needs in connection to domestic advocacy and potential 
opportunities. It may also lead to relegating knowledge from Southern partners 
to experiential knowledge, case studies, and testimonies that must fit interna-
tionally predefined programmes and theoretical frameworks.
A fourth issue concerns standards of evidence that may be imposed through 
aid systems. As Hayman et al. (2016, p. 153) note, ‘trends in the development 
system are tipping the balance of knowledge conceptualization in develop-
ment discourse, policy and practice towards the more scientif ic, normative, 
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and elitist.’ This can happen in ways that disqualify some forms of knowledge, 
raising problems of representation. Gooding (2016, p. 22) points to ongoing 
discussions on this that express ‘concerns that the focus on research privileges 
issues that can be addressed through research and affects whose voices are val-
ued.’ As discussed above, such approaches may depoliticise, but here we can 
also point out that those advocates able and willing to abide by such imposed 
standards may more easily gain access to policymaking processes than those 
who do not.
Ways forward
The creation, interpretation, and use of evidence in evidence-based advocacy 
is the result of political processes between the actors involved that include the 
exercise of their power, the protection of organisational interests, and an impor-
tant role for actors’ perspectives in their ways of approaching evidence. These 
processes may easily lead to privileging certain types of evidence over others. 
While this is ostensibly portrayed in terms of evidence quality, it may lead to the 
exclusion of less powerful groups and marginalised interests. Some scholars and 
practitioners recognise that objectivity of evidence is a problematic notion, given 
the political dimensions of knowledge processes in policymaking, and argue we 
better speak of evidence-informed policymaking rather than evidence-based 
policymaking. Moving beyond this, from different vantage points, scholars urge 
us to address the problems involved, and make a turn towards more inclusiveness 
when it comes to engagement with actors and knowledges.
First, there are appeals to subvert current forms of domination of actors 
and approaches, asking to engage with local knowledge systems (Hayman et 
al., 2016), create space for different forms of knowledge (Gooding, 2016), and 
recognise the capacity of Southern civil society actors to develop their own 
alternative subjectivities. An illustrative example of this approach is provided 
by Prashant and Kapoor (2010), writing about the importance of theoretical 
knowledge production by a movement bringing together Dalit and Adivasi (i.e., 
indigenous) groups in the Indian state of Odisha, providing them with a contex-
tually shaped understanding of the root causes of their plight and what response 
to their oppression should look like. Such knowledge development may be at 
odds with the (often more moderate) approaches of INGOs, and the question of 
how to engage with this is fundamental to the broader issue of how the devel-
opment sector approaches development and the question what space there is for 
alternative understandings of development and the knowledge and knowledge 
development it requires.
Second, there is increasing recognition of the political nature of knowledge 
processes in development (see e.g. Georgalakis et al., 2017), and, in line with 
this, the development sector can be advised to engage more deeply with the 
political dimensions of knowledge creation, interpretation, and utilisation. It is 
important for donors and CSOs involved to recognise that these processes are 
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informed by values and ideological positions, and involve questions of represen-
tation and legitimacy (Gooding, 2016; Parkhurst, 2017; Porter, 2010).
Third, the issues raised here are closely connected to the wider debate on 
ownership of development. It has been widely established that control over civil 
society as exercised by donors and INGOs acting as ‘fundermediaries’ has det-
rimental effects on the autonomy and political role of CSOs in development 
(Banks et al., 2015). Sector acceptance of this issue is increasingly evident. 
This acceptance has led to searches for solutions and some experiments involv-
ing changes in control over funding, as with the current Netherlands policy 
programme Power of Voices (Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2019), 
which requires Southern Partners to be part of the CSO alliances controlling 
the funding. Another example is the #Shiftthepower movement that started out 
from appeals to build CSO independence from powerful donors through com-
munity philanthropy. There are also calls to rethink INGO and donor roles, for 
example, proposing roles towards facilitation and support (Banks et al., 2015) and 
appeals to link up with existing networks and ongoing civil society processes in 
order to ‘Start from the South’ (Van Wessel et al., 2019). Also when it comes to 
questions around knowledge, engaging such structural conditions and embedded 
imaginaries, practices, and norms shaping development efforts are at the basis of 
the challenges, which would have to be acknowledged in order to be overcome.
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The use of digital technologies to enhance efficiency of production, processing, 
and trade, aiming to improve the profitability and sustainability of organisa-
tions and industries, has become a global trend in a wide range of industries 
including in African smallholder agriculture (Klerkx et al., 2019; Munthali 
et al., 2018). The digitalisation process concerns the use of digital technologies 
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and infrastructures in businesses, economy, and society, restructuring social 
and professional life through digital communication and social media (Rijswijk 
et al., 2020). Another important concept related to digitalisation is datafication, 
defined as the transformation through which objects, relationships, events, and 
processes become data points that are machine-readable and analysable by digital 
technologies using data analytics, machine learning, and complex algorithms 
(Williamson, 2018).
A popular assumption is that digitalisation is ultimately beneficial for eve-
ryone, and truly transforms agriculture (Klerkx et al., 2019). This discourse is 
especially commonplace in the context of digitalisation efforts for humanitarian, 
aid, and development objectives (Cinnamon, 2020; Mann, 2018), like many of 
the present-day digital interventions in African agriculture (Mann and Iazzolino, 
2019; Tsan et al., 2019). In practice, the true socio-economic impact of digitali-
sation processes in Africa’s agricultural system is yet to be seen, and recent critical 
analyses of digitalisation in agriculture point to unequal distribution of benefits 
and harm (Rotz et al., 2019; Van der Burg et al., 2019). This unequal distribution 
relates to mechanisms of social inclusion and exclusion, terms that are generally 
used to organise people (or groups) according to criteria that define who is ‘in’ 
and who is ‘out’ (Graham and Sweller, 2011). For example, when assessing access 
of African farmers to weather information via a mobile phone, one could take 
geography, gender, age, wealth, etc. into account; but in practice, processes of 
inclusion and exclusion are more complex.
This chapter has the objective to unravel this complexity in digitalisation 
processes in African smallholder agriculture in three levels: (1) access conditions 
in relation to a specific digital technology; (2) design choices in relation to a 
digital innovation package; and (3) system complexity in relation to the digi-
tal agricultural system. To date these potential causes and impacts of inclusion 
and exclusion are underexplored in an African smallholder agricultural context, 
especially when looking beyond access conditions. There is a knowledge gap 
about the understanding of inclusion and exclusion surrounding digitalisation 
of agriculture in the African context. With such a focus on Africa, this chapter 
builds on lessons learned from both a Global North and South context, provid-
ing a broad overview of factors causing inclusion and exclusion and establishing 
a more nuanced discourse around inclusion and exclusion related to digital agri-
culture—understood as broad digitalisation both on- and off-farm, e.g. in the 
broader value chain—and its impact on people’s lives.
Conceptual framing of social inclusion and exclusion
Notions of inclusion and exclusion in sociology address structural inequalities 
faced by different groups; traditionally mostly women, and also disabled, illiter-
ate, indigenous, or (rural) poor people. Inclusiveness has long been promoted 
as a strategy to alleviate poverty, increase economic growth, generate employ-
ment, progress horizontal and vertical (gender) equality, and improve well-being 
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(McKinley, 2010). In the African context, there is significant attention for inclu-
sive development, innovation, and business (Opola et al., 2020; Pouw et al., 
2019). Inclusion and exclusion are often used as binary distinctions that are 
defined by people either falling inside or outside specific social categories, and 
above or below specified limits (Mascareño and Carvajal, 2015). Within this 
context the good, expectable, and normal are attributed to inclusion, with exclusion 
being the negative opposite (Parsons, 1965). However, modern societies allow 
for a people and groups to be simultaneously included and excluded: hence inclu-
sion and exclusion are not an ‘either-or’ matter, since no person is fully included 
or excluded (Mascareño and Cavajal, 2015). Stichweh and Windolf (2009) add 
a distinction between including exclusion and excluding inclusion, i.e., how inclu-
sion in one group can result in (indirect) exclusion from another and vice versa. 
Hence, the distinction between inclusion and exclusion is more complex than a 
static observation of who is ‘in’ versus ‘out’ (Fitoussi and Rosanvallon, 1997) and 
should be approached as a process taking place within a particular social context, 
instead of a dichotomy between insiders and outsiders.
The thinking about inclusion and exclusion should move beyond binary terms 
and pay particular attention to the formation and maintenance of various kinds 
of power Du Toit (2004). In this regard, Sen (2000) identified unfavourable 
forms of inclusion; for example, as pointed out by Joseph (2014), a subordinated 
type in which inclusion is not evenly distributed. Another example is seen in 
agricultural value chains in which the profits are unevenly distributed between 
farmers, traders, and sellers.
Digital responses to address subordinated inclusion comprise applications 
that connect producers and buyers that bypass the middlemen (Aker, 2016) 
and e-auctions ( Joseph, 2020). Unfavourable inclusion can also be illusive, so 
that the outcome of being included is then the same as the outcome of being 
excluded ( Joseph, 2014). An example of illusive inclusion is when a farmer is 
selected to participate in a survey of a development project and expects to ben-
efit from this. Yet, in practice the farmer never hears from this project again, 
nor witnesses results.
Sen’s (2000) framework also recognises constitutive, instrumental, active, 
and passive exclusion (and unfavourable inclusion). Constitutive exclusion has a 
direct impact on the person excluded, such as female farmers not being invited 
for agronomic training and therefore not developing the same knowledge as 
male farmers. Instrumental exclusion leads to exclusion through causal linkages, 
for instance, when a farmer cannot access credit to buy inputs and equipment to 
increase farm production and escape poverty. Active exclusion is deliberate, as in 
purposely not inviting women for agronomic training, while passive exclusion is 
non-deliberate and the result of social processes. In the latter case, exclusion is an 
unintended consequence of some decision or action, such as early-warning mes-
sages about the outbreak of a crop disease not reaching poorer farmers because 
they cannot afford the smartphone needed to receive the message. Nevile (2007) 
argues that when active forms of exclusion (or unfavourable inclusion) act as 
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causal factors, focus should be on reasons and possible justifications for the delib-
erate decision to exclude. For passive forms of exclusion (or unfavourable inclu-
sion), the focus should be on ways to mitigate unintended consequences.
Observing mechanisms of inclusion and 
exclusion in digital agriculture
Existing digital development discourse characterises (data) inequalities as ‘a 
basic problem of inclusion/exclusion, based on the notion that inequality in 
diffusion of, access to, and use of data can widen development gaps between 
individuals, groups, and nations’ (Cinnamon, 2020, p. 215), a framing that is 
criticised for being insuff icient for explaining or addressing causes, forms, and 
consequences of inequalities. Hence, digital and data inclusion and exclusion 
always occur in a specif ic context. Figure 12.1 presents three contextual levels 
at which inclusion and exclusion takes place: the level of a (single) digital tech-
nology; a digital innovation package (i.e., a design of digital hardware and/or 
software, and the institutional arrangements to use it); and a digital agricultural 
system (i.e., the configuration of various rival and/or adherent and/or syner-
getic innovation packages and the socio-cultural context in which they need 
to operate).
Illustrates how these contextual levels relate to each other. The digital tech-
nology level represents the most tangible and transparent level. Studies with an 
African focus have primarily concentrated on this level, studying who can and 
who cannot access a digital technology, and the conditions required for access. 
This access can be further divided into five sub-categories: availability, afford-
ability, awareness, abilities, and agency (Roberts and Hernandez, 2019).
Digital technologies and access conditions: 
looking at digital divides
In the following sections, we further unravel the three contextual levels intro-
duced in the conceptual framework based on existing literature. Starting with 
the contextual level of digital technologies, we discuss different forms of inclu-
sion and exclusion that together present a variety of (potential) areas of concern 
in relation to digital agriculture as identified in Table 12.1.
The advantage of focusing on a specific digital technology, and access to 
it, is that inclusion and exclusion are then relatively tangible and transparent. 
But as seen in Figure 12.1, only the tip of the iceberg is then visible. Negative 
socio-economic impacts of digitalisation have often been summarised under the 
umbrella of the so-called ‘digital divide.’ Access issues in Africa are generally 
recognised as key reasons for digital divides between the Africa/Global North, 
urban/rural, and rich/poor pairings (Trendov, 2019). This leads to social and 
economic marginalisation and uneven socio-economic development (Rijswijk 
et al., 2020; Rotz et al., 2019; Salemink et al., 2017). Thus, known factors like 
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location, age, gender, ethnicity, wealth status, and education level, determine 
access to and use of digital technologies by individuals, and they foster individu-
als’ inclusion or exclusion to potential or assumed benefits of digitalisation.
Digital divides are born from inequalities in access, literacy, cost, or service 
relevance, and continue to exist despite being a key challenge for achieving 
developmental and economic goals, regardless of whether a country is rich or if 
nation-wide access has increased (USAID, 2020). The disadvantage of women 
in African smallholder farming communities has received particular attention 
(OECD, 2018). Studies systematically show the existence of a gender digital 
divide, with men nearly always being better off (Porter et al., 2020) and women 
benefitting less than they could (GSMA, 2019).
Additionally, the increasing importance of data (that is, of datafication) has 
led to the emergence of a specific new type of divide: the data divide. The data 
divide refers to asymmetries between the ‘data haves’ and ‘have-nots’ (Scholz et 
al., 2018). According to Cinnamon (2020, p. 228), data divides matter because 
‘access to data production and analytics in some cases actually has the reverse 
effect, the instantiation of new harms and the widening of inequalities.’  
Challenges arising from digital divides
Availability here implies various forms of access: material (digital hardware, 
software, and data); infrastructure (required to access and use those hardware, 
FIGURE 12.1  Relationship between the three levels at which digital and data inclusion 
and exclusion may appear, with increasing or decreasing complexity in 
the vertical axis governing the digital systems, and marking how tangible 
and transparent inclusion and/or exclusion are 
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software, and data); institutional (rules and regulations); market (demand and 
supply); and suitability context (is the digital technology a good and fair fit for 
the context?). Availability of hardware, software, infrastructure, and suitable 
policies are outstanding issues in African countries (Ezeomah and Duncombe, 
2019; Mann, 2018; Trendov, 2019;) leading mostly to passive and constitutive 
exclusion although active exclusion is also possible. Concerns arise that univer-
sal access and the increasing power of data in economic governance, together 
with the lobby of big tech companies for strategically advantageous regulation, 
puts African countries at risk of data extraction that benefits foreign rather than 
domestic economies (Mann, 2018). In such cases there is a risk of unfavourable 
inclusion; specifically, of subordinated inclusion.
Affordability relates to economic capacity: capital required to access digi-
tal technologies; one-off or recurring material investments; and whether the 
technology delivers profit. Inclusion and exclusion here result from economic 
inequalities between farmers and farmers and other stakeholders, thus result-
ing in passive and constitutive exclusion. Affordability challenges may exacer-
bate with extremely high initial investments, or recurring expenses. Continuous 
investments become more problematic in case of technological lock-in and path-
dependency, tying a farmer to one particular company or organisation due to 
proprietary software, inability to access farm data without a subscription plan, or 
inoperability with competitive offers (Bronson, 2018). Considering the income 
levels of African smallholder farmers combined with general absence of loan 
facilities, practically any investment may be considered ‘extremely high’ in this 
context. In addition, social needs and values inf luence perceptions about afford-
ability. For example, the common conception that ‘time is money’ in high-
income countries legitimates investments in labour and time saving technologies. 
Most African farmer’s time or labour however is considered ‘for free,’ especially 
women’s time, resulting in a totally different cost-benefit calculation (Grassi, 
2015). Additionally, whether investments guarantee profit return or not matters, 
especially in volatile markets with f luctuating agriculture produce prices (Rotz 
et al., 2019). These affordability issues may all result in exclusion of farmers’ 
access to digital technologies, by definition (e.g. unable to buy a phone) or by 
choice (e.g. unwilling to invest in a phone).
Another issue for digital agricultural technologies in the context of African 
smallholder farming is users’ capabilities, ease of learning and using a digital 
technology, and whether farmers can afford investment in additional training 
and resources (e.g. time, effort, physical strength). A reason for poor adoption 
is that farmers—especially the elderly, and females—struggle with using digital 
tools, particularly when smartphone based (Ezeomah and Duncombe, 2019). 
This relates to user ability in terms of digital and general literacy, and physical 
ability. Literacy is a well-known challenge in agricultural development, creat-
ing barriers for farmers with limited or no education. Digital literacy is a newer 
issue relating to skills and knowledge required to use digital technologies, such 
as using hardware and software, and making sense of data produced or received. 
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In other words, digital technologies need to fit farmers’ level of tech savviness so 
as to prevent passive and constitutive exclusion.
Agency and awareness about the socio-cultural context are less tangible issues 
that are often embedded in the socio-cultural make up of agricultural commu-
nities and therefore not directly observable. However, they are critical factors 
that inf luence adoption decisions and passive as well as constitutive exclusion, 
especially in cases of non-adoption or de-adoption, regardless of good avail-
ability, affordability, and ability of users. An example of constitutive exclusion is 
when it is considered socio-culturally inappropriate for a woman to use digital 
technologies.
Reasons for inequalities in access to digital technologies and data are not lim-
ited to observable, tangible, or seemingly individual factors (like age, gender, and 
wealth) but extend to more unobservable, intangible, and aggregated issues too, 
which, as we will see in the next sections, relate to the other contextual levels 
of Figure 12.1, viz. the digital innovation package, and the digital agricultural 
system.
Digital innovation packages and design choices: deciding 
about the design and anticipating design consequences
Digital technologies and interventions are designed with a specific objective and 
desired outcomes in mind. Decisions about the design determine, for example, 
the physical, front-end design (e.g. the hardware and software interface) and 
system or back-end design (e.g. programming languages used, location of data-
bases, interoperability with other systems). These design choices around digi-
tal technologies and innovation packages are always accompanied by risks, as it 
requires decision making about the world that the technology and the collected 
data collected represents, i.e., whose world is represented, and how this is done. 
These decisions alter our physical world and how we operate in it, potentially 
causing unequal opportunities (Cinnamon, 2020). Hence, design related impacts 
intended; unintended consequences are likely, which in turn can lead to all forms 
of exclusion and unfavourable inclusion. Design choices are ultimately accom-
panied by trade-offs; saying ‘yes’ to one design feature usually equals saying ‘no’ 
to other features. Those trade-offs make exclusion almost inevitable as design-
for-all or one-size-fits-all solutions are highly complex and oftentimes simply 
impossible. An example trade-off is the anticipation that progressing digitalisa-
tion in African agriculture will reduce demand for traditional farm-labourers, 
but that digitalisation could be a net job-creator too, offering opportunities for 
those with the right skills, like the many highly educated African youth (Heeks, 
2020; Tsan et al., 2019). This non-deliberate loss of particular jobs is, in turn, 
an example of unequal distribution of benefits as well as instrumental and pas-
sive exclusion. Design choices should ideally anticipate unintended consequences 
that could become design related risks (Rijswijk et al., 2020). In this, transpar-
ency and accountability are desirable.
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Designing digital innovation packages is also about distributing power among 
actors, with some becoming more inf luential than others. But how are ben-
efits from digital technologies distributed among different actors, such as tech-
nology developers, users, data originators, and data owners? Do design choices 
contribute to reducing inclusion and equal distribution of benefits, or do they 
create marginalisation of individuals or groups? These questions relate to sub-
ordinated inclusion, e.g. one actor will benefit more from an innovation design 
than another. Digital agriculture is often associated with high-tech, smart tech-
nologies and large-scale, input-intensive farms. Scholars have observed that 
wealthier, large-scale, commercial farmers benefit more from digitalisation in 
agriculture (Bronson, 2018). Hence digitalisation may support a limited number 
of specific agricultural production systems at the expense of others (Bronson and 
Knezevic, 2016; Klerkx et al., 2019). Others argue that visions for the role of 
digital technologies support perpetuation of a status quo that prioritises maxi-
misation of global agricultural production (Lajoie-O’Malley et al., 2020). Then 
again, in the absence of large numbers of commercial farms to date, current digi-
talisation initiatives in Africa focus mostly on reaching smallholder farmers. The 
widespread use of smartphone-based applications and platforms in digitalisation 
processes, for now, makes the socio-economic status of users less inf luential. 
Nevertheless, in practice wealthier or more literate farmers have the advantage 
of an overall larger capacity to buy fertilisers, hybrid seeds, get credit, or access 
digital hardware and infrastructure required to get access to information in the 
first place (Mann, 2018); therefore they are better able to benefit from what digi-
tal technologies have to offer. This as an example of illusive inclusion; the design 
of a digital technology may be inclusive for all farmers, yet they cannot all benefit 
from it because of the inability to truly use or act upon it.
Digital agricultural systems and system 
complexity: emerging mechanisms of inclusion 
and exclusion in digital agriculture
In this section we cover the third level, system complexity, or the composition 
of elements that together make up the digital agricultural system and the socio-
technical organisation within it. The digital agricultural system is complex in 
multiple ways: variations in crop production systems and value chains; national 
and international jurisdictions; the multitude of actors involved; and the ever-
growing diversity of digital technologies and technological packages which may 
or may not be interconnected or interoperable. The complexity and motions of 
digital systems make prediction and visibility of different forms of inclusion and 
exclusion challenging.
System complexity also increases uncertainty about issues such as the qual-
ity of data and information as input and output of digital systems. A possible 
response is more technological integration. Integration offers opportunities for 
synergies and reduced complexity, yet a lack of integration can become a digital 
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trap (Rijswijk et al., 2020). For example, a user may become stuck with a par-
ticular piece of hardware or software that is not interoperable with other items, 
or cannot be updated. Interoperability and coupling of systems is critical. In con-
trast, too tight coupling of systems leads to vulnerability and potential domino 
effects, i.e., if one system fails all fail. How do digital traps and domino effects 
relate to inclusion and exclusion? The first can result in perpetuating inclusion 
or exclusion: those included remain included, those excluded remain excluded. 
Instrumental exclusion may be the outcome of the latter because of the causal 
linkages between systems.
The presence of digital technologies and data-based decision making inher-
ently affects real-life interactions, such as between people or people and animals. 
Traditional human-to-human interactions become moderated or replaced by 
machines, changing relationships between humans and their natural, techni-
cal, and social environments and allowing for less empathy, trust building, and 
judgment of intentions and preferences (Scholz et al., 2018). In cultures where 
human-to-human interaction has important cultural value, like most African 
cultures, trust is important for acceptance of (digital) technologies (Aker et al., 
2016). According to Scholz et al. (2018), data can be a disturbing variable and 
distractor for sharing experiences and knowledge, taking away agency from the 
human individual.
More concretely, digital systems rely on data input to operate. However, data 
inconsistency is a known problem, especially with large datasets from heteroge-
neous sources, needing investment in rigorous efforts to reduce data noise and 
correct inconsistencies (Philip Chen and Zhang, 2014). Another challenge with 
data aggregation is the need to consider variances in how data is interpreted. 
Although mainstreaming interpretations enhances interoperability, it also raises 
the question of whether ‘hybrid’ interpretations are trustworthy or provide a 
new form of interpretative doubt (Mansour et al., 2016), and whether they sup-
port or undermine equality. For example, the outcome of interpretational mis-
takes may be that people are passively included or excluded, which is hard to 
control for and may have unforeseen consequences.
But, who is responsible for those consequences? Governing digital agricul-
tural systems is inherently difficult, especially when they are coupled or operat-
ing across-borders. Yet this also inf luences control over digital technologies and, 
more importantly, control over who uses data, where, when, and for what pur-
poses (Cinnamon, 2020) as well as who can be held accountable. In combination 
with uncertainty about emerging effects of digitalisation, accountability leads to 
various concerns about misuse of data and blurring roles and responsibilities in 
the digital agriculture system. Currently, roles, actors, and data owners are not 
clearly defined; neither are governance models, establishing who is account-
able for what. Additionally, actors in the agricultural sector need to redevelop 
their identity and build new capacity and expertise, moving from being classi-
cal agricultural or humanitarian organisations working on crop improvement, 
face-to-face extension services, or emergency support to people, to designers and 
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operators of digital platforms and systems which requires different skillsets and 
expertise. Within this complex and opaque environment it is easy for all kinds of 
inclusion and exclusion to emerge, being at the same time difficult to anticipate. 
Additionally, taking action against exclusion or unfavourable inclusion may not 
be in the interest of the actors who are in control, yet institutional arrangements 
fall short in effectively controlling this.
Rethinking inclusion and exclusion for 
the context of digital agriculture
The previous sections showed that as opportunities to capture unique proper-
ties about individuals, their farm, and their behaviour (habits, norms and values, 
likes and dislikes, recurring decisions) expand, it more and more matters who 
you are and what you do, both as an individual and a company or organisation. 
We have seen that digital technologies may lead to various mechanisms of inclu-
sion and/or exclusion of actors and that increasingly these mechanisms may be 
intangible in nature (e.g. algorithmic bias, or user profiling). Intangible factors, 
resulting from design choices and system complexity, become powerful deter-
minants of who is included or excluded and whether inclusion and exclusion is 
beneficial or harmful due to e.g. expanding access to data, aggregation of data, 
and capacity for data computation and manipulation. We previously noted that 
in relation to African agriculture, focus has been biased towards access condi-
tions, while attention for design choices and system complexity lags behind. The 
latter two are rarely considered, or only in form of critique—such as exclusion 
of actors in the design process and of actors from the benefits of data generated 
outputs—without offering solutions to the emerging challenges. Digital tech-
nologies meanwhile present themselves as a double-edged sword: being included 
may be both beneficial and harmful. Similarly, included individuals may gain 
agency at one contextual level, but lose it at another level.
In this chapter, we unravelled the known and future impacts of digitalisa-
tion processes on inclusion and exclusion in African agriculture and showed 
the difficulty to identify ‘right’ from ‘wrong.’ Ultimately, digitalisation comes 
with trade-offs: people generally lack control in being included somewhere and 
excluded elsewhere, and vice versa. Although designers and implementers of 
digital technologies may anticipate many unintended consequences, some fall 
into the category of unknown consequences and simply cannot be predicted 
beforehand. Additionally, it is not always possible to control for all unintended 
consequences, especially when they require transformations beyond the techno-
logical design such as in the institutional or socio-cultural environment. Hence, 
the dichotomy of inclusion and exclusion and the inherent normative assump-
tion that inclusion is always good and exclusion always bad, demands revisiting. 
The perception that technology and technological progress are inherently good 
and needed for growth is fundamentally f lawed when it comes to digital tech-
nologies. Instead, the trade-offs and unintended consequences that come with 
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digitalisation and datafication at the three contextual levels that we discussed in 
this chapter should receive more recognition and consideration.
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Introduction
With the world population expected to reach close to 10 billion by 2050, innova-
tion in African agriculture is a critical topic (Nelson et al., 2009, Barrett, 2020; 
Reardon et al., 2019; Hounkonnou et al., 2012). Innovations include new crop 
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varieties, smart irrigation systems, drone technology, and blockchain and other 
internet-based solutions driven by mobile technology (Robertson et al., 2016; 
Wolfert et al., 2017; Shepherd et al., 2020), broadly captured under the banner of 
‘digital agriculture’ (Klerkx et al., 2019). The agricultural sector in Africa is cur-
rently experiencing major transformation enabled by digital innovation. Digital 
services are expected to improve productivity in value chains, in the manage-
ment of diseases, the efficient use of resources, and the reduction of labour. 
A surge in public and private enterprises in digital services is providing access 
to capital, market, weather, extension, and insurance services, mostly through 
mobile technology (Agyekumhene et al., 2020, Nyamekye et al., 2020, Evans, 
2018, Munthali et al., 2018, Fabregas et al., 2019). Many of the proposed benefits 
of digital agriculture hinge on increased efficiency using precise mechanisation, 
automation, and improved decision-making. Digital agriculture has the poten-
tial to become a game changer in both the Global North and South; but it is also 
likely that resulting industry-wide digital transformation will create existential 
questions for agricultural stakeholders as they learn to grasp new ways of work-
ing (Barrett, 2020; Herrero et al., 2020; Klerkx and Rose, 2020; Reardon et al., 
2019).
Both in the Global North and Global South—though perhaps a better distinc-
tion would be between high-income and low- and middle-income countries—
such issues have been noted regarding ethics, justice, and exclusion: for example 
in relation to data ownership and design of digital devices (Barrett, 2020; Fielke 
et al., 2020; Klerkx et al., 2019; Steinke et al., 2020), so that calls have been 
made for taking up responsibility in research and innovation (Bronson, 2018; 
Reardon et al., 2019; van der Burg et al., 2019). RRI is one of the recent frame-
works projected to help address these challenges and to streamline innovation 
by ensuring a well-coordinated innovation process at regional, national, or sub-
national or organisational levels (De Saille, 2015; Lubberink et al., 2017; Owen 
et al., 2013; Von Schomberg, 2013).
RRI is underpinned by the argument that present modes of innovating with 
science and technology are unsuccessful because they fail to sufficiently account 
for social needs and values (Van Oudheusden, 2014). Furthermore, organisa-
tions and individuals innovate in environments characterised by uncertainties as 
a result of changes in social, economic, and environmental factors, even when 
these are accounted for (Klerkx et al., 2010; Meijer et al., 2006), and this has 
also been noted for digital agriculture (Bryant and Higgins, 2020; Eastwood 
and Renwick, 2020). The RRI framework is expected to help circumvent, 
eliminate, or manage such uncertainties (Pavie and Carthy, 2015; Tallacchini, 
2014; Van Oudheusden, 2014). Furthermore, the RRI framework has now been 
applied in different national contexts (De Campos et al., 2017; De Hoop et al., 
2016; Doezema et al., 2019; Macnaghten, 2020).
Recent literature has paid attention to how RRI principles can be applied 
to digital agriculture with a focus on high-income countries in Europe, North 
America, Australia, and New Zealand (Bronson, 2019; Eastwood et al., 2019; 
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Fielke et al., 2020; Klerkx and Rose, 2020; Rose and Chilvers, 2018). Currently, 
the application of a framework such as RRI for the Global South (or low- and 
middle-income countries) is virtually non-existent, but rather concentrates on 
pockets of generic instruments aimed at strengthening institutions and guiding 
the innovative process at the country level (Oluwatobi et al., 2015; Sanginga et 
al., 2009). However, RRI is not always carried out as an organised and discrete 
process, but may also occur in a more loose or implicit fashion—at least in the 
early stages—and it remains to be seen how to best operationalise it in the dif-
ferent contexts where digital agriculture is developed (Bronson, 2019; Eastwood 
et al., 2019) by taking into account the particularities of the field (Rose and 
Chilvers, 2018).
This chapter focuses on Ghana, where Esoko (a social enterprise) has over the 
past 12 years provided digital services to farmers and value-chain actors. This 
includes the introduction of innovative products supported by digital technol-
ogy amidst institutional, social, and economic changes which have consequences 
on their operations and services. The study sets out to establish the applicability 
of RRI framework elements under these conditions in Ghana: we explore how 
innovation occurs under uncertainty in social enterprises providing digital ser-
vices to support actionable knowledge creation in food systems.
Nyamekye et al. (2020) in their study of food systems in northern Ghana 
define actionable knowledge as ‘indigenous and scientific knowledge that is 
locally relevant, trustworthy, and produced in a fair, transparent way.’ Whilst 
Nyamekye et al. approach the study from an actionable knowledge lens as out-
come of digital agriculture services, this chapter attempts to unpack the black 
box of the process of responsible innovation towards digital agriculture services, 
rather than its outputs. Hence, we investigate how responsible innovation is 
organised under conditions of uncertainty by the target organisation.
Theoretical framework and research methods: investigating 
responsible innovation in uncertain conditions
Von Schomberg (2013, p. 19) defines RRI as a ‘transparent, interactive process by 
which societal actors and innovators become mutually responsive to each other 
with a view to the (ethical) acceptability, sustainability and societal desirability 
of the innovation process and its marketable products (to allow a proper embed-
ding of scientific and technological advances in our society).’ Operationalising 
RRI as a governance framework, Stilgoe et al. (2013) mention four-dimensions: 
anticipation, responsiveness, ref lexivity, and inclusion.
Anticipation prompts researchers and organisations to ask, ‘what if …?’ 
questions, and to consider contingency, what is known, what is likely, what 
is plausible, and what is possible. Systematic thinking should shape the agenda 
of organisations. Anticipation requires foresight and forward-looking decision-
making in an attempt to shape expected future states. In what the authors refer 
to as ‘second-order’ ref lexivity, institutions should recognise the value systems 
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(formal or informal) that define their innovation and governance systems. As 
innovation evolves, it could become essential to ref lect on what values should be 
held, prioritised, or reformed. Responsiveness means that institutions as agents of 
innovation recognise the insufficiency of knowledge and control and can respond 
to new knowledge, perspectives, and norms. Inclusion involves embracing and 
drawing in multiple stakeholders through partnerships and different forms of 
collaboration in the innovation process.
Developing digital agriculture innovations happens in a complex and rap-
idly changing environment (Eastwood et al., 2017; Fielke et al., 2020), and this 
has implications for organisations (Rijswijk et al., 2019). This makes it critical 
to establish how the process of responsible innovation occurs within organisa-
tions in the face of uncertain developments and unknown futures. Uncertainties 
challenge organisations in how they deal with complex problems (Dewulf and 
Biesbroek, 2018; Klijn and Koppenjan, 2016). In establishing what objects of 
uncertainty arise, Klijn and Koppenjan highlight three objects of uncertainty: 
substantive, strategic, and institutional. Substantive uncertainty refers to uncer-
tainty about the nature of a problem, its causal factors, and solutions. Strategic 
uncertainty refers to uncertainty about actors, their interests, and their strate-
gies in engaging with each other; this could involve competition, collabora-
tion, or coalition-building in achieving goals (Dewulf and Biesbroek, 2018). 
Institutional uncertainty refers to uncertainty about formal and informal rules of 
the game in the relevant network (Klijn and Koppenjan, 2016).
Uncertainty thus appears to be a challenge for organising RRI. For example, 
whilst Stilgoe et al. (2013) recognise institutional and cultural resistance to antici-
pation, such resistance could be due to institutional uncertainty about how formal 
and informal rules might evolve. Stilgoe et al. argue that institutional ref lexivity 
holds the promise of self-awareness of lags and limits of knowledge about rules 
and how they could evolve. The inclusion dimension occurs in a condition of stra-
tegic uncertainty where organisations, as part of the governance process, have to 
deal with actor interests and varying ideas in deciding to compete, collaborate, 
or build coalitions. This makes the pursuit of an inclusive innovative process a 
high-risk endeavour under conditions of uncertainty (Dewulf and Biesbroek, 
2018). About responsiveness, institutions’ ability to change direction in response 
to stakeholder values and changing circumstances could occur under conditions 
of substantive uncertainty related to information—lack, incomplete, or conf lict-
ing—about problems they seek to address as innovative entities. Actors could 
also have different understandings of the problem being addressed.
Operators of digital agriculture services in the Global South, such as Esoko, 
can face these three objects of uncertainty, thus inf luencing the degree to which 
they can enact RRI in design and uptake of digital services (see Figure 13.1). 
Digital service providers are expected to enhance inclusive measures in their 
operations and service delivery. Engaging multiple actors also means being able 
to manage strategic uncertainty from collaborative arrangements and consul-
tative processes. Similarly, adopting an anticipatory lens means they have the 
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ability to align digital innovation to a change in rules, to unpredictability in 
rules, and to how such transformation impact the innovation process. Hopefully, 
continuous ref lexivity can accelerate instrumentation and strategy development 
in the governance of the innovative process to address institutional uncertainty 
in different forms. Accessing and leveraging agricultural data, information, and 
the translation of information into relevant knowledge whilst minimising sub-
stantive uncertainty also improves trust, reliability, and usability of knowledge 
produced. This is all, however, dependent on responsiveness in the innovation 
process.
Like Eastwood et al. (2019), we explore how the RRI framework can be 
made practical in digital agriculture services innovation—or what we will also 
refer to as responsible design, following Leeuwis et al. (2018). We specifically 
focus on the organisational level at Esoko.
Inaugurated in 2005 as Tradenet, Esoko was legally incorporated in Ghana 
with a vision to drive economic empowerment in rural areas by providing digital 
services. Headquartered in Ghana, the company has over the past years reached 
farmers in 20 countries with an established presence in Tanzania, Burkina Faso, 
Malawi, Zimbabwe, Benin, Cote d’Ivoire, Nigeria, and South Africa (See 
Figure 13.2). In Ghana, Esoko provides information services on market condi-
tions, weather, cropping calendar, nutrition information, and agronomic advice 
to nearly 3.7 million rural inhabitants.
Our study of Esoko focused on how responsible innovation occurs under 
conditions of uncertainty in the design of digital services that enable actionable 
knowledge creation in food systems. The team designed semi-structured inter-
view guides and engaged key staff of Esoko in Ghana. A total of 20 staff members 
were engaged, spanning technical, field, and administration units.1 Data was 
FIGURE 13.1  Conceptualising RRI in relation to design of digital services
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edited and processed, and a thematic analysis was undertaken to interpret the 
data, guided by the responsible innovation framework.
Enabling inclusivity under strategic uncertainty
Esoko’s innovation process is guided by the so-called digital principles for sus-
tainable development.2 Based on feedback from end-users of digital solutions, 
the technical team at Esoko go through an iterative process of redesigning the 
digital solutions. Although the feedback loop is a late end approach to inclusivity, 
the process of engaging end-users from the product design stage is expensive in 
terms of time and capital. End-users such as farmers, mostly in rural areas, are 
perceived to have low technical know-how required to support the design of 
digital services. Thus Esoko faces strategic uncertainty about the willingness and 
capability of actors to be included in the technology design process
Following Tongia and Subrahmanian (2006), iterative feedback cycles must 
be accounted for during the specification of solutions. Although Esoko has a 
number of internally designed policy instruments (Quality Assurance Policy, 
Equality and Diversity Policy, Environmental Policy, Health and Safety Policy, 
Grievance Procedure Policy), a pathway to inclusive design and scaling of digi-
tal solutions is yet to be tabled. The absence of a clear strategy or ‘regulative 
FIGURE 13.2  Geographical footprints of Esoko (2002–2020)
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configuration’ (Steinke et al., 2020) for inclusivity in the presence of the adopted 
digital principles creates a vacuum where a tailor-made strategy would have 
increased the stepwise and incremental approach to success in uptake of digital 
solutions and of services rendered. This, however, is yet to be appreciated, as the 
following quote illustrates:
Esoko Operations Officer: Innovation is the foundation of Esoko. We 
always listen to our cherished customers and generate ideas to find solu-
tions to their problems. To us, we innovate together with our customers 
because they introduce the problems and possible solutions to us.
Focusing on the external environment, Esoko is only required to satisfy regu-
lations on data protection (Data Protection Act 2012—Act 843) enacted by 
the Parliament of Ghana in 2012 in the absence of a clear regulatory frame-
work on digital agriculture—which are, however, emerging more broadly in 
recent times, e.g. Ayamga et al. (2020). Thus, before the enactment of the Data 
Protection Act, Esoko relied on internal ethical guidelines on data protection. 
Here, Esoko, like most enterprises set up before the enactment of the Data 
Protection Act, operated within a space of institutional uncertainty, with the 
interpretation of data protection limited to internal framing. Also, in the absence 
of a national framework on innovation in agriculture, the process of design-
ing digital solutions is limited to the company’s internal compliance measures 
informed by a list of international best practices deemed relatable to; a situa-
tion that an inclusive process could impact heavily towards creating responsible 
digital services that better contribute to actionable knowledge creation in food 
systems in which they are applied. Whilst Eastwood et al. (2019), Ortiz-Crespo 
et al. (2020), and Steinke et al. (2020) highlight strengthening user-centred 
design parameters for this purpose, Karpouzoglou et al. (2016), in their discus-
sion of ‘second generation’ innovations, present co-creation and coordination as 
key elements for actor inclusivity.
Thus, the fair and transparent production of knowledge begins with a con-
scious, inclusive process of engaging end-users in responsible design. With the 
state as a regulator, the absence of regulatory frameworks could be compensated 
for by a consultative process where operators engage state regulatory institu-
tions, who, all things being equal, seek to protect the masses from ethical and 
moral concerns associated with technology adoption in agriculture (van der 
Burg et al. 2019).
Enabling anticipation and reflexivity 
under institutional uncertainty
The study also set out to understand how uncertainty about rules challenges 
anticipation and ref lexivity in the innovation process. From the study, we see a 
combination of anticipatory and ref lexive processes being employed by Esoko. 
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For example, following the deployment of digital solutions, market research 
is undertaken for feedback from end-users which is collated and presented by 
the marketing team to the product and operations team. Internal meetings are 
organised to discuss the relevance of feedback from the operations point of view. 
The product team then reports any relevant suggestions to the engineering team 
to ensure digital solutions are fit-for-purpose. Here, the enterprise uses a ref lex-
ive process to deal with informal rules in the user environment that were not 
anticipated. This allows the company to manage institutional uncertainty that 
is presented in the form of change in local conditions in user communities. The 
downside of this process, however, is the limited connection of the product 
review process to new debates in the digital landscape.
Esoko anticipates that rules on the operations of digital agriculture services 
might change across all levels of governance. For example, the buzz created 
by the government of Ghana concerning a digital economy might lead to the 
introduction of new rules in the near future. Furthermore, significant change is 
anticipated in conditions set by development agencies related to engaging private 
companies in programmes and project implementation in the fields of digital 
agriculture. However, until such changes are observed, anticipatory planning 
within the company is inf luenced strongly by end-user feedback.
Groves (2015), in referring to ref lexive uncertainty and dealing with ‘a double 
mind,’ calls for an ex-ante approach in determining future responsibility, even 
though this is difficult when technological innovations are complex. As part of 
the prototyping and product development, Esoko could explore hypothetical 
scenarios to better establish existing uncertainties and new uncertainties that 
could arise. This includes addressing questions on usefulness and usability, with 
the logic that product innovation is not an end in itself but a continuous loop that 
must evolve as society evolves, or through forward decision-making (Bas and 
Guillo, 2015). In establishing a connection to actionable knowledge creation, the 
ref lexive and anticipatory process enhances sharing, learning, and appreciation of 
rules and how they change, thereby enabling transparency and potential uptake 
and application of knowledge produced through user adoption of digital services.
Enabling responsiveness under substantive uncertainty
Part of Esoko’s success hinges on its ability to minimise substantive uncertainty 
associated with information provided to end-users. For example, Esoko repack-
ages weather forecasts from the Ghana Meteorological Agency and its partners 
as climate-smart agricultural information and channels it to farmers, extension 
officers, and water managers in its beneficiary communities. Esoko thus aims 
to inform farmer decisions on pre-season and in-season activities ranging from 
land preparation to harvesting. For the end-user, the accuracy of the forecast is 
crucial. The presence of a call centre at Esoko as a channel for direct interac-
tion between farmers and experts helps manage ambiguities, misconceptions, 
and misinterpretation of forecast information. Farmers can also inquire directly 
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before receiving information on their mobile phones. The responsive process 
enabled by the call centre helps manage differences in framing, expectations, 
and trust.
Following Agyekumhene et al. (2020), however, the pursuit of trust and 
information symmetry on the side of service providers could be counterproduc-
tive given that farmers, due to limited inclusiveness in design, interpret this as 
surveillance and control. Also, Nyadzi et al. (2019) point to knowledge inte-
gration in dealing with substantive uncertainty due to information asymme-
try. Nyadzi et al. confirm findings of enhanced trust for weather and seasonal 
information among farmers in northern Ghana when scientific and indigenous 
knowledge is integrated (see Table 13.1).
Conclusion
The RRI framework holds promise to support responsible innovation in digi-
tal agriculture now and in the future. Whilst appreciating its significance, this 
study nevertheless argues that an extension of the framework to digital service 
provision in Ghana, using Esoko as a case study, can be challenging given the 
existing strategic, institutional, and substantive uncertainty. Firstly, in the con-
text of poor regulatory and policy frameworks around digital agriculture, the 
TABLE 13.1  Summary of findings on improving innovation in social enterprises







Define co-creation and 
coordination elements 
for engaging actors 




(Eastwood et al., 2019, 








Adopt a forward-looking 
decision-making approach 







Adopt citizen science 
approaches (Cieslik et al., 
2017; Munthali et al., 
2018).
Integrate different 
knowledge systems in 
information framing 
(Nyadzi et al., 2019). 
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RRI framework would be challenging to implement ‘to the letter,’ mainly due 
to strategic uncertainties with potential impact on inclusive design of digital ser-
vices. The RRI framework must therefore be weighted with the state of strategic 
governance and the degree to which governance parameters serve as enablers. 
Secondly, changes in rules—just as much as their absence—shape practices and 
have consequences on the adoption of digital services, which are pertinent to 
ref lexivity and anticipation in responsible innovation. Lastly, in contexts where 
unfavourable environmental and climatic conditions pose uncertainties with con-
sequences on information provision, responsiveness in providing digital services 
could be hampered.
These uncertainties indicate as yet a limited ‘readiness’ to enact RRI in the 
setting that was analysed; this resembles the point made by Eastwood et al. (2019) 
that RRI, in settings where there is limited experience applying it, is initially 
patchy. In view of these uncertainties, as discussed by Rose and Chilvers (2018) 
and Bronson (2019), an RRI rubric for digital agriculture is needed. Such a rubric 
could not only foster the goals of ref lexivity and inclusion in digital agriculture 
in the Global North where RRI has been mostly applied as a concept to sup-
port digital agriculture innovation, but also in North–South collaborations in 
the digital agriculture space. This would require due attention to making RRI 
locally applicable and culturally sensitive (Doezema et al., 2019; Klerkx et al., 
2019; Macnaghten et al., 2014): in view of the global political economy of digi-
tal agriculture (Clapp and Ruder, 2020; Rikap and Lundvall, 2020), RRI in 
this case would need to increase attention to power dimensions and dependency 
relationships.
Notes
1 11 Technical Officers, 8 Market Enumerators and 1 Operations Officer.
2 These principles have been endorsed by over 54 international organisations led by the 
United States Agency for International Development. See: https://digitalprinciples 
.org/.
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Introduction
The cornerstone of a well-functioning agricultural advisory service is the ability 
to efficiently reach out; diagnose problems; advise; and disseminate solutions, 
with the end goal of supporting sustainable livelihoods of the farmers served. 
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These activities represent the front-office interface of the advisory services. To 
assure high levels of expertise in meeting information demands presented by 
farmers, advisory staff attend capacity-building and refresher courses to obtain, 
share, and absorb the latest knowledge. These are considered back-office opera-
tions. Informal networks of expert communities and the horizontal exchange of 
their collective knowledge and gathered experiences therein play a crucial role in 
developing and strengthening the skills of the advisory staff (Adolwa et al., 2017; 
Klerkx and Proctor, 2013; Labarthe and Laurent, 2013; Landini, 2020).
When calls are made to improve agricultural advisory service—through 
crowdsourcing of agricultural data for research or environmental monitor-
ing (Minet et al., 2017), e-agriculture (FAO, 2015, 2019), or ICTs in general 
(Barber et al., 2016; Tsan et al., 2019)—the implicit aim is often to improve 
farmer–advisor exchanges. The rural contexts of developing countries in which 
these front-office advisories operate are characterised by inadequate internet and 
energy infrastructure, limited device ownership, and expensive internet access, 
which pose more hurdles than opportunities to harness ICTs (Aker et al., 2016; 
Mbagwu et al., 2017). At the same time, means to support advisor–expert inter-
actions within back-office operations remains understudied. One of the advo-
cated innovations to enhance backstopping which merits further exploration is 
the use of social media (Suchiradipta and Saravanan, 2016) and specific applica-
tions such as WhatsApp and Telegram that support chat groups. The potential of 
these platforms to facilitate interaction among geographically widespread actors 
makes them especially attractive for decentralised collection and sharing of data 
among agricultural advisory services. Advisors may benefit from the online shar-
ing of resourceful content supporting informal learning (Teo et al., 2017), while 
discussion with experts may lead to resolution of arising issues and challenges in 
the field (Saravanan & Vasumathi, 2016). Although ambitions and expectations 
for the use of chat groups in advisory services are high, research on their actual 
use remains marginal and anecdotal (Ifejika et al., 2019; Raj et al., 2020; Thakur 
and Chander, 2017). We therefore share and ref lect on the CABI-led Plantwise 
programme experiences with chat group use to benefit agricultural advisory 
services and consider how they can be more deliberately used and integrated to 
support service delivery.
Plantwise: ICT-enhanced advisory services in practice
Plantwise transitioned from a CABI project into a global programme in 2012. 
Its goal is to strengthen national plant health advisory systems from within, 
enabling countries to provide farmers with the knowledge they need to lose 
less crops and feed more people (www .plantwise .org). Plantwise is active in 
26 countries worldwide (at the time of writing) and is working closely with 
national agricultural advisory services. The programme establishes and actively 
supports the national agricultural ministries of each country through a network 
of plant clinics, run by two or three national advisory staff who are trained for 
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an additional job title of plant doctor. In these plant clinics, farmers get free practi-
cal advice about specific crop pests and diseases and their respective treatments 
(Bentley et al., 2018; Majuga et al., 2018). Plant clinics are organised near busy 
rural markets on a rotating basis once every 1–2 weeks, but sometimes also less 
often. They function like human health clinics, as affected crop samples brought 
by farmers are diagnosed by plant doctors who then provide evidence-based 
recommendations on correct treatment/management. Even when they are not 
running plant clinics, plant doctors use the acquired knowledge to follow up and 
advise farmers. In case emerging crop problems identified at the clinics show the 
potential to affect a large numbers of farmers, mass extension campaigns using 
plant health rallies, radio, video, or mobile messaging are employed to maximize 
overall outreach.
Having trained 11,000 plant doctors and established 4,500 plant clinics world-
wide, Plantwise estimates its direct reach in 2019 alone was around 2.6 mil-
lion farmers with approximately 27,000 farmer visits to the plant clinics (CABI, 
2020), with the remainder reached through mass extension campaigns. Several 
studies indicate that the initiative is delivering impact at farm level. In Rwanda, 
plant clinics were able to improve the household food security of the farmers who 
sought advice, decreasing the food shortage period by a month (Tambo et al., 
2019). The clinics have also led to significant yield and income increases—28% 
and 23% respectively—for maize alone (Tambo et al., 2020). In Zambia, clinic 
attendees were shown to share clinic advice with friends and neighbours, thus 
expanding the programme’s reach and impact (Danielsen et al., 2020). An evalu-
ation of the Plantwise programe in Kenya (Bonilla et al., 2018) observed that 
farmers within a 1.5 km radius of a clinic had 9% higher maize yields and net 
benefits compared to other farmers, estimating returns to investment in the 
Plantwise programme of 3:1.
To further improve the advisory services of the plant doctors, Plantwise 
has been integrating tablets into plant clinic operations across several 
African countries: Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia, 
Ethiopia, and Ghana. The purpose of these devices is twofold: f irst, they 
provide plant doctors with online and off line access to pest diagnosis and 
management information within the global Plantwise Knowledge Bank; sec-
ond, the devices are used by plant doctors to collect data during plant clinic 
consultations, rapidly uploading them to nationwide databases, providing key 
information to monitor and manage pests’ emergence, and supporting deci-
sion-making and policy. To support the rollout stage of the tablet adoption 
and to troubleshoot any soft- or hardware related issues of the geographically 
widespread workforce, the tablets came with a preinstalled Telegram1 chat 
application. In Uganda, where tablets were not given out, plant doctors use 
their smartphones to collect data, access the knowledge bank, and participate 
in Plantwise initiated online chat groups.
On their own initiative plant doctors began to use these chat groups to com-
municate on a wide range of topics, sharing observations on pest incidence, 
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seeking advice on treating less-common plant pests, discussing logistics, and also 
socialising with colleagues. A Plantwise survey in Ghana found that plant doc-
tors adapted the use of the chat groups because they were user-friendly, enabled 
interaction with otherwise busy colleagues, and facilitated immediate two-way 
communication in large groups (Munthali et al., 2021). Although varying from 
country to country, Plantwise adopted the practice of adding new trainees to 
both dedicated small groups of local trainees and larger national chat groups.
These online spaces facilitating interactions became nationwide peer-to-
peer support groups of geographically dispersed plant doctors, with addi-
tional input provided by national experts in plant protection and research. 
To monitor unanswered diagnostic queries and provide additional support 
CABI’s international plant disease experts also joined the chat groups. This 
further accelerated vertical information f lows within national plant health 
systems.
In 2017 these online communities contributed to the early identification, 
f lagging, and tracking of the fall armyworm (FAW)—an invasive pest feeding 
on over 80 different crops that first appeared on the African continent in 2016 
(Abrahams et al., 2017; Day et al., 2017). Interestingly, although the national 
government had not yet officially identified the pest, the plant doctor chat groups 
began communicating on a strange sightings affecting the maize suspecting it to 
potentially be a case of FAW. Looking at these chat group exchanges, national 
staff and international experts were quickly able to confirm this to be the case. 
Once the pest was formally recognised at the country level as FAW, methods for 
diagnosis and management were rapidly disseminated across the very same chat 
groups.
Likewise, chat groups raised awareness about regional occurrences of maize 
lethal necrosis disease (MLND) and the tomato leaf-miner (Tuta Absoluta), and 
more recently the desert locust (Schistocerca gregaria). The chat groups have par-
tially also led to an early detection and agile interception at the early phase of 
these outbreaks contributing to the overall management of pests such as FAW 
across Kenya, Rwanda, and Uganda (Bundi et al., submitted) and other African 
countries where Plantwise was active. Furthermore, connections between 
experts, advisors, and field staff across a national advisory system chat groups 
can serve as horizontal and vertical information exchange networks, where 
knowledge sharing supports learning and capacity building of the advisory staff 
(Adolwa et al., 2017; Klerkx and Proctor, 2013; Labarthe and Laurent, 2013; 
Landini, 2020). In line with such findings, in Ghana in 2019, knowledge shar-
ing related to pest identif ication and control across chat groups was accompanied 
with approximately 20 lectures on relevant pest management topics. Although 
experts contributed during lectures, interestingly, all but one was prepared 
and delivered by plant doctors (CABI Internal Communication). However, 
to structurally embed and to further support the functioning of Plantwise chat 
groups, more understanding of the social dynamics and roles of Plantwise and 
related chat groups is needed.
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The functioning of chat groups in the 
agricultural advisory system
In this section, we use scientific literature, the research of Munthali et al. (2021) 
on chat groups in Ghana’s agricultural advisory system, and other insights from 
Plantwise to ref lect on documented Plantwise chat group experiences. These 
insights are used to consider possible future dynamics and functioning of the 
Plantwise backstopping chat groups across pluralistic agricultural advisory sys-
tems in Africa.
The network of chat groups and their roles
CABI supports plant doctor chat groups in eight of the 12 African countries where 
Plantwise is active. In each country, there are both large national Plantwise chat 
groups (230 members in Ghana, 200 in Kenya, and 140 in Uganda) and smaller 
ones (less than 50) functioning parallel to each other. The Plantwise groups 
differ in both size and actor composition with larger national Plantwise groups 
constituted by geographically dispersed frontline plant doctors and their super-
visors, who are supported by CABI, other diagnostic experts from various crop 
protection services, research and teaching institutions, input supply companies, 
and in some cases, representatives of NGOs and other organisations involved 
in advisory service delivery (CABI internal reports). In contrast, the smaller 
Plantwise groups are more homogenous, comprising plant doctors from specific 
districts or those recently trained, with members of these groups having tighter-
knit personal connections (CABI internal reports). Besides these chat groups, 
plant doctors also participate in District Extension Office (DEO) chat groups 
of field staff, specialised officers, and district directors (Munthali et al., 2021). 
Similar to smaller Plantwise groups, the members of the DEO chat group are also 
relatively homogeneous and highly connected as they work in the same locality 
and/or organisation.
The size and composition of the chat groups more or less determine the 
focus and communication dynamics. In Ghana, Munthali et al. (2021) found 
that the DEO group was ten times smaller than the Plantwise national group 
(n=38 vs. n=235) and the interaction was more frequent and egalitarian, with 
a substantially higher number of social and informal messages (Table 14.1). In 
comparison, the much larger national Plantwise group, connecting geographi-
cally widespread actors, was more task-oriented. Plantwise members were also 
asked to share social content on alternative, private channels, and the chat group 
was mainly used for knowledge sharing to creatively solve emerging (new) 
problems.
In both chat groups, the high average clustering coefficient for receiving mes-
sages combined with the lower coefficient for sending messages shows a rela-
tive centralised communication structure (Table 14.1). The average degree for 
sending was considerably higher for the DEO chat group than for the national 
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Plantwise group, indicating a more egalitarian communication structure. The 
average number of messages per month, per person, was also much higher (1.4 
against 0.14). Although Colfer and Baldwin (2016) suggest that heterogeneous 
actors from different organisational backgrounds tend to have less restrained 
interactions as they are less susceptible to follow the institutional hierarchies of a 
specific entity, Plantwise data suggests the opposite.
When we look at the group structures that emerged from the members’ inter-
actions in the DEO and national Plantwise chat group, the former tends to dis-
play more bonding social capital and the latter more bridging social capital. Bonding 
social capital is associated with strong ties: long-term relationships within rela-
tively homogeneous networks, characterised by trust and informal collaboration 
and access to similar information and resources (Claridge, 2018). Bridging social 
capital is associated with weak ties: relationships between heterogeneous actors 
or communities that lack a sense of belonging but have access to broader infor-
mation and resources (Claridge, 2018; Putnam, 2000). These distinct chat group 
TABLE 14.1  Type and frequency of messages in the DEO and National Plantwise chat 
group in Ghana, 2018
District Extension Office 
chat group 
(n = 38, July 2017–June 
2018 = 11 months)
National Plantwise chat group
(n = 235, April 2017–June 
2018 = 14 months)
Types of messages
 Social messages 372 (61%) 5 (1%)
 Work notifications 166 (27%) 114 (24%)
 Knowledge sharing for 
problem solving
45 (7%) 295 (63%)
 Knowledge dissemination 15 (2%) 23 (5%)
 Pest/disease monitoring 7 (1%) 32 (7%)
 Total number messages 605 (100%) 469 (100%)
Average number messages per 
month
55 33.5
Average number messages per 
month, per person)
1.4 0.14
Clustering coefficient of 
receiving messages*
>0.6 >0.6
Clustering coefficient of 
sending messages*
0.51 0.13
Source: Munthali et al (2021)
*Clustering coefficients show the extent to which actors connect to each other. Measuring involves 
establishing for each actor (the ego) the actors it is linked to (neighbours), calculating the ratio to 
which the ego’s neighbours are connected to each other. If the node’s neighbours are fully con-
nected the clustering coefficient is 1, whilst 0 means there are no connections among neighbours 
and they are pendant to the ego. The coefficient can be measured in terms of in-coming connec-
tions (receiving messages) and out-going connections (sending messages)
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characteristics enable the groups to play different but complementary roles in 
knowledge sharing: local chat groups, displaying strong bonding, focus on rou-
tine practices and advice; while the national chat groups can be characterised as 
‘bridging,’ with a high diversity of knowledge for creative problem solving. The 
different group structures enable both bridging and bonding social capital to be 
used in fulfilling different, complementary roles in knowledge sharing (Cofré-
Bravo et al., 2019; Klerkx and Proctor, 2013).
Findings from Munthali et al. (2021) show that in Ghana the local and national 
chat groups did indeed play active complementary mutual supporting roles in the 
advisory system. Local chat groups were primarily used in coordinating ‘the 
last mile’ extension—logistics, plant clinic organisation, and other agricultural 
department announcements. The local and practical orientation of the smaller 
groups also makes them useful for maintaining adequate knowledge, for routine 
problem solving, and for operational effectiveness. The national Plantwise chat 
groups with a higher number of members, including experts with specific types 
of experiential and scientific knowledge, served as a rich source of guidance for 
non-routine problem solving. Data showed that the local chat groups provided 
an overview of pest/disease occurrences in their area, and when forwarded to 
the national chat group, provided a timely overview of the situation, enabling 
national plant health staff to determine threats and knowledge gaps, and share 
possible solutions. Furthermore, the act of sharing of information also served to 
link the actors (mainly plant doctors). Whether other chat groups of local advi-
sory officers across Africa demonstrate similar communication dynamics and 
roles with respect to the national Plantwise chat groups requires further research.
Motivation and chat group participation
What drives chat group members to participate in the different platforms related 
to Plantwise, enhancing knowledge sharing? Relatively little is known about 
the individual motivations for participation. A survey amongst plant doctors in 
Ghana alludes to the desire to report new problems and also offer viable solu-
tions to problems posted by colleagues—especially in cases of managing new 
pests, such as fall armyworm (Munthali et al., forthcoming). Similar results by 
Chaouali (2016) and Huang et al. (2017) demonstrate that participation in insti-
tutional chat groups is often based on feelings of being useful, resulting in posi-
tive emotions of enjoyment and satisfaction.
However, despite these motivations, it was established that in the national 
Plantwise group and DEO chat groups relatively few users actively posted content 
(Munthali et al., forthcoming). A network analysis of the communication pat-
terns for the national Plantwise chat group in Ghana showed that the majority 
of messages were generated by a few active users, with a significant difference 
between the number of senders and receivers highlighting a centralised com-
munication structure (Table 14.1). Similarly, looking at hundreds of thousands 
of Persian chat groups on Telegram, Hashemi and Chahooki (2019) find that 
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across professional chat groups it is common for fewer users to create the majority 
of exchanged content—similar to our Plantwise observations. In comparison to 
the large national Plantwise group, the smaller non-CABI DEO chat group had 
a higher average number of messages per month and per person, and showed a 
much more egalitarian communication structure. In terms of content, this group 
was very active in providing advice and guidance also marked by a much higher 
number of social message exchanges compared to work coordination and task- 
and knowledge-related messages (Table 14.1). District agricultural directors and 
specialised officers coordinating the work were the most active members. In the 
national Plantwise chat group, participants were asked to share only knowledge-
related messages and abstain from posting social messages. Within these same chat 
groups Subject Matter Specialists—researchers and respected plant doctors—were 
was very active in providing advice and guidance, while ordinary extension offic-
ers were of the view that they should mainly listen. It was also noted that when 
the specialists and researchers were silent or took longer to respond to queries, 
the number of plant doctor peer-to-peer exchanges increased (Munthali, 2021).
The design and facilitation of an effective 
knowledge sharing system
Though the functioning of the local and national chat groups may have relied on 
a few active members, it was observed that there were periods of high activity 
around new emerging pests and diseases such as FAW, MLND, and the tomato 
leaf-miner. However, later on chat groups initiated by Plantwise began display-
ing periods of low activity. For example, in Kenya and Uganda the number of 
shared messages decreased after a peak in 2018, yet it was also noted that active 
facilitation of the groups—prompting experts to respond to queries and intro-
ducing initiatives such as mini-lectures—had the effect of encouraging overall 
participation (CABI internal reports).
One question that remains is whether dwindling activity of a national 
Plantwise group is always an issue for concern. We found that off line and online 
meetings of DEOs and projects or local Plantwise groups complement and nur-
ture national Plantwise chat groups, enhancing timely, relevant, and effective 
knowledge sharing systems for creative problem solving. If such localised groups 
with high levels of social capital and activity, and an interest in pest and disease 
management exists, it may be opportune for CABI to rely on these group for 
local level pest monitoring and to further concentrate on supporting national 
backstopping via online platforms.
As highlighted by Birner et al. (2009) as well as Faure et al. (2016), contex-
tual factors such as the policy environment; agricultural production and market 
systems; and the farm community aspects define the needs for advisory services. 
Within this context, a pluralistic advisory service system is shaped by the type 
of actors providing advice (actors of the state, NGO/farmer organisation, or 
private sector); the actors’ specific mission and funding requirements that they 
must comply with; their staff and financial capacity; and their internal styles of 
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management and advisory communication. The various advisory service provid-
ers have their internal off line and online communication focus and styles, and 
they interact with other system actors in off line and online platforms. This leads 
to a self-organised system of off line and online platforms with specific focuses 
and interaction patterns; bonding and bridging characteristics, and roles per-
formed within the advisory system.
Domain-specific backstopping chat groups, such as those initiated by Plantwise, 
need to strategically embed themselves in an existing pluralistic advisory system. 
Based on our findings, we recommend that national backstopping initiatives 
should (a) encourage the participation of communicative, responsible actors with 
strong and relevant local, organisation, or project-related advisory experience 
in nationwide exchanges; (b) encourage proactive exchange in smaller localised 
groups while raising unresolved issues to the national groups; and (c) integrate 
facilitation within all groups, ensuring that all queries get answered.
Regarding the latter, we observe several factors that warrant facilitation inter-
ventions over chat groups. We know that in Ghana and Uganda plant doctors 
are inclined to remain silent in chat groups to create room for expert opinions. 
Furthermore, it is a natural group dynamic to be active when issues need to be 
tackled, followed by phases of inactivity (Rybski et al., 2012). Temporary inac-
tivity is not a problem, but group participation might be structurally affected 
when central users fall silent or leave groups when switching jobs, leading to a 
sudden drop in content that once was instrumental in catalysing active engage-
ment. Prolonged periods of low activity may also decrease members’ alertness 
or interest to share problems and knowledge in chat groups. Kelly et al. (2017), 
who studied online social media for agricultural advisory services in India and 
Australia, therefore concluded that continuous facilitation by experts was key for 
attaining knowledge sharing and learning.
A moderator can facilitate knowledge sharing and support learning, but needs 
participants to aggregate and analyse mobilised data and knowledge, adding 
insights from elsewhere to feedback into the dialogue for learning (Van Paassen 
et al., 2011). Moderators—as chat group administrators—have been shown to be 
key in keeping professional chat groups organised, while assuring that shared con-
tent meets overall institutional objectives (Hashemi and Chahooki, 2019). A chat 
group moderator within groups may therefore (a) stimulate sharing field experi-
ences for monitoring of emerging problems; (b) encourage and guide knowledge 
sharing and learning about pests, diseases, and applied management practices; (c) 
invite (experiential and science-based) experts and researchers to aggregate the 
data, analyse, and feedback insights; (d) act as a conduit for anonymous queries 
or comments where junior staff feel uncomfortable posting on groups including 
senior staff or experts; and (e) discourage off-topic chats where needed.
With regard to facilitation, it is critical to encourage the more experienced 
plant doctors to contribute to discussions, as users’ interest is often attracted not 
by content, but who is sharing it (think of social media inf luencers); this was 
explicitly reported in the Uganda network. Therefore, identifying inf luential/
central group members within chat groups might be key to ensuring that users 
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are cognizant of shared content. Likewise, one should consider encouraging 
participation of subject matter specialists and researchers, providing them with 
incentives such as remuneration for time spent, capacity-building opportunities, 
and career advancement/promotions (Bitzer, 2016). Priharsari et al. (2020) also 
conclude that such a reward system is essential to co-create value, when organisa-
tions seek to connect their workforce via online networks.
Conclusion
The experience with the Plantwise chat groups shows that, in contrast to other 
pre-defined and elaborate ICT apps, agricultural professionals tend to shape 
chat groups to functions complementary to existing off line (and online) meet-
ings in their locality and/or organisation. More specifically, groups of newly 
trained plant doctors received tablets to collect data and access the knowledge 
bank, but soon started to use the chat function for nationwide troubleshooting 
on diagnosis and management of pests, and to raise awareness and rapidly share 
information on emerging pests. Recently, formal learning has been expanded to 
cover areas identified as desired by plant doctors and provided through ‘mini-
lectures’. More local (e.g. DEO or NGO project-related) chat groups are used, 
in contrast, for socialising and timely organisation of routine tasks. Hence, chat 
groups are self-organised, and play useful and important roles within organisa-
tions and between different actors in pluralistic advisory systems.
As chat groups proliferate, it is important to know how these platforms can 
be structurally embedded within organisational practices and how they can be 
facilitated and managed effectively. Looking at the interaction dynamics of the 
groups, we noted smaller groups encouraged bonding social capital; they also 
exhibited less restricted exchanges between group members that were more 
confident to post to a group of (mainly) peers or well-known individuals in 
the hierarchy, supporting the organisation of routine tasks. In contrast, large 
heterogeneous groups encouraged bridging social capital with the potential to 
access broader expertise outside immediate social groups to f lag and timely solve 
emerging problems.
Facilitation and proper rewarding of experts could help to ensure the dyna-
mism of the groups, encourage sharing of experiences, and the resolution of que-
ries from the group, keeping the groups focused where necessary. In the longer 
term, guidelines defining official roles and responsibilities may support long-
term sustainability and usefulness of groups. Although the value of spontaneous 
evolution of groups has been recognised, further work is required to understand 
and effectively support advisory group functions in different geographies and 
institutional contexts.
Note
1 At this time the firmware of the tablets could not support the use of WhatsApp.
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Traditionally, it has been assumed that the institution of science needs little gov-
ernance; that it should operate as if it was an autonomous republic (Polanyi, 1962). 
So, the argument goes, as long as internalist norms are upheld which are aimed 
at guaranteeing scientific integrity—including the Mertonian norms of univer-
salism, communalism, disinterestedness, and organised scepticism—the pursuit 
of pure curiosity-driven science would operate as the seed from which applied 
research f lourishes, the economy grows and society prosper (Godin, 2006). Yet, 
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as the 20th century progressed, this model came increasingly under strain as 
capable of providing robust governance in the face of real-world harms or unin-
tended consequences that derived from scientific and technological innovation. 
The initial governance response was to acknowledge that science and technol-
ogy—even when well conducted—could generate harms and undesired conse-
quences, but that these could be evaluated in advance and within the bounds of 
scientific rationality through practices of risk assessment. Notwithstanding the 
efficacy of risk assessment to mitigate the harms associated with science and tech-
nology, it did little to anticipate or mitigate a number of high-profile technology 
disasters that took place throughout the latter half of the 20th century, including 
the Three Mile Island nuclear accident in the United States in 1979; the Bhopal 
Union Carbide gas disaster in India in 1984; the Chernobyl nuclear disaster in 
Ukraine in 1986; and the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster in 2011. Nor did 
such a model provide authoritative governance in the face of major societal con-
troversy to science and technology, such as the ‘mad cow’ BSE controversy in the 
UK and Europe throughout the late 1980s and 1990s, or the genetically modified 
(GM) food and crop controversy in the 1990s and 2000s first in Europe and then 
across much of the Global South.
One institutional response to such critique has been the development of ini-
tiatives aimed at aligning science priority and agenda-setting processes explic-
itly to societal challenges. The ‘grand challenge’ model of science governance 
best illustrates this approach by focusing the funding of science on core societal 
problems such as biodiversity loss, sustainable energy production, public health, 
or poverty reduction. Over the last decade, the grand challenge concept has 
become deeply embedded in science policy institutions as a central and organis-
ing concept that appeals to funding bodies, philanthropic trusts, think tanks, and 
universities alike. It is as much an organising device for research calls, as it is for 
research in organisations, notably universities. Yet, even though grand challenges 
by definition are attempts to respond to society and to public interest, the choice 
and framing of the challenges themselves tend to be chosen top-down by fund-
ing organisations (Calvert, 2013) and in ways that often lend themselves to ‘silver 
bullet’ technological solutions (Brooks et al., 2009).
If the grand challenge science governance model seeks to reconfigure the social con-
tract of science such that its core value lies in providing solutions to the world’s 
most pressing problems and not with the pursuit of pure knowledge, the responsi-
ble innovation model seeks to reconfigure the social contract in another direction. 
In contrast with earlier models of science governance, responsible innovation 
aims to align science and society through inclusive processes that engage with a 
wide range of stakeholders. In the last decade, responsible innovation emerged 
as a governance framework both to address grand societal challenges and as a 
way to ‘make science more attractive, raise the appetite of society for innova-
tion, and open up research and innovation activities; allowing all societal actors 
to work together during the whole research and innovation process in order 
to better align both the process and its outcomes with the values, needs and 
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expectations of European society’ (European Commission, 2013: 1). In develop-
ing a framework of responsible innovation, debates on responsibility in science 
are broadened to extend both to their collective and to their external impacts on 
society, covering both foreseen and unforeseen impacts, alongside assessment of 
their goals and purposes. More specifically, four dimensions of responsible inno-
vation—anticipation (A), inclusion (I), ref lexivity (R), and responsiveness (R): 
the AIRR framework—have been formulated to provide a scaffold for raising, 
discussing, and responding to questions of societal concern, deemed to be char-
acteristics of a more responsible vision of innovation, and heuristically helpful for 
decision-making on how to shape science and technology in line with societal 
values (Owen et al., 2012; Stilgoe et al., 2013).
Reconfiguring the relation between science and society along dimensions 
such as AIRR requires public engagement strategies for opening research and 
innovation to dialogue among heterogeneous stakeholders. In this chapter, we 
explore the challenge of aligning science and technology with and for society 
through an exploration of two case studies that make use of societal dialogues on 
the future of gene editing.
Gene editing technique CRISPR/Cas is a novel technique for making changes 
to an organism’s DNA. CRISPR is a short term for DNA sequences known as 
clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats. Scientists use a specific 
Cas family of enzymes, Cas9 or Cas12, that uses CRISPR sequences as a guide 
to recognise and cleave specific strands of DNA that are then modified. The 
gene-editing technqique is thus named CRISPR/Cas, or specifically CRISPR-
Cas9, depending upon the enzyme used to edit genes within any organism. The 
CRISPR/Cas techinques have made advances in gene-editing arguably more 
precise, efficient, f lexible, and cheaper compared to previous technologies, gen-
erating an upsurge of interest in the technique and its multifarious applications. 
Even though the technique promises benefits—variously defined—it also raises 
technical, ethical, and societal questions. Since the technology is still largely to 
be developed into marketable products, it is opportune to open up a conversation 
with society now; both to better understand public concerns so as to be able to 
integrate societal values into the science, but more radically, to make the science 
genuinely more self-ref lective, particularly in relation to global challenges such 
as food security that allow for different responses depending on how the issue is 
framed and defined.
In the first case, we analyse the dynamics of inclusion and exclusion at a recent 
CRISPRcon conference at Wageningen University, which had been set up as ‘a 
unique forum bringing diverse voices together to discuss the future of CRISPR 
and gene editing technologies across applications in agriculture, health, con-
servation, and more’ (CRISPRcon, 2020). Here, we scrutinise the linguistic 
devises, including the ‘affective voice’ of the conference, assumptions of how 
gene editing works, and assumptions of societal benefit that were deployed to 
frame the discussions on societal relevance of CRISPR/Cas gene editing and its 
products.
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We then set out design principles for an anticipatory or ‘upstream’ public 
engagement methodology in deliberative research on new science and technol-
ogy. Adopting a Science and Technology Studies (STS) perspective, a societal 
engagement methodology is presented that is aimed at anticipating the kinds of 
possible and plausible worlds that novel science and technology bring into being. 
These design principles are then put to use in our second case, a recently con-
ducted focus group project, designed to explore public responses to gene edit-
ing in livestock. Ref lecting on these two cases, we conclude the chapter on the 
challenges of making inclusion work in science governance debates, and on how 
a substantial account of responsible innovation can provide resources for address-
ing and navigating these challenges.
CRISPRcon: conversations on science, society, 
and the future of gene editing
CRISPRcon, hosted by Wageningen University and Research in June 2019, was 
the third so-called ‘conversation’ of its type organised in partnership with the 
Keystone Policy Centre. The aim of the conference was to discuss the future of 
CRISPR and related gene editing technologies across a variety of applications 
in agriculture, health, conservation, and more. The conference was attended by 
156 participants of which the majority were from academia and industry, with 
65% of participants aligned with the food and agriculture sector.
The conversation was hosted under the leadership of the Plant Science Group 
of Wageningen University and took place in the shadow of the ruling of the 
European Court of Justice (25 July 2018), at the time one-year old, that had 
declared that all products of genome editing would be subject to the European 
GMO Directive. Many scientists at Wageningen University were upset by this 
ruling because it meant that the elaborate legal control developed for the regu-
lation of GMOs would also be exercised over research and marketing of gene-
edited plants and animals. The ruling was received among scientists with a sense 
of disapproval. It was voiced repeatedly that the new science of gene-editing had 
rendered the old 2001 GMO directive outdated and in need of amendment, with 
some even going so far as to call the ruling ‘anti-science.’
CRISPRcon at Wageningen was organised in an overall ‘affective’ frame of 
disappointment, frustration, disbelief, and irritation generated by the Court’s 
ruling—especially among scientists. While this public and policy conversation 
was set up explicitly as an ‘open dialogue,’ promising an inclusive conversation 
‘aimed at the largest cross-section of society’ on this new technology, it became 
a platform for showcasing CRISPR/Cas in a positive light and with immense 
potential to solve the problems of the world. A question in the opening poll pro-
vides a glance at this ‘affective’ composition of the conference. To the question 
‘How do you feel about the gene editing future?’ The answers were: 44% enthu-
siastic, 50% hopeful, 4% sceptical, 2% not sure. We discuss two examples from the 
conference to explain our argument: first, how throughout the conference the 
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science of the CRISPR/Cas gene-editing system was little debated or discussed 
but presented as a ground-breaking tool with immense potential; and second, 
how the CRISPR/Cas gene-editing system was discussed as a silver bullet that 
could solve societal problems, from malaria to food shortage, especially in Africa.
Importantly, in this dialogue on science and society hosted by the life sci-
ences, the complex science of CRISPR/Cas, or even the science of the gene, 
was neither explained, discussed, nor debated, but exhibited in an overly positive 
light in what were called ‘lightening presentations.’ Each lightening presentation 
was scheduled only for five minutes, compared to an hour allotted to each panel 
discussion. The time management gave an impression that the conversations in 
panels were the mainstay of the conference, but looking differently, the lighten-
ing presentations highlighted and took for granted the current state of CRISPR/
Cas as a crisp, safe, clean, cheap, easy, and fast tool equipped to solve pressing 
problems in the agriculture and food and health sector.
For example, one particular lightening presentation posited the ‘simple’ and 
‘easy’ tool of CRISPR/Cas using the metaphor of ‘editing’ as a written script 
at an ‘exact’ location with a ‘precise’ outcome explained in the following way: 
‘Green sea is native to China’ is a gene/ text that needs to be edited. In this gene/
text, it is the ‘sea’ that does not fit and hence represents the ‘wrong script’—
analogous to a mutation causing deadly disease—in need of modification. The 
CRISPR/Cas tool then puts a cut at the right place and modifies ‘the script’ to 
‘Green | sea is native to China,’ and then adds the correct script ‘green tea is.’ 
This correction, however, results in the incorrect expression ‘Gree ntea is native 
to China,’ which is then further repaired to ‘Green tea is native to China.’ This 
procedure was explained as analogous to how the system of Cas9 makes a pre-
cise cut exactly where it is needed, and how this can develop into one of two 
scenarios: after the cut either the cellular machinery kicks in to repair the cut by 
providing random letters that create mutations and thereby inactivate the gene; 
or, the cut opens a space for the scientists to ‘precisely’ provide a bare template 
that can be integrated into the gene, thereby repairing the gene to produce the 
desired effect. The CRISPR/Cas9 gene-editing tool was thus presented as easy, 
precise, cheap, fast, robust, and versatile. In both the lightening presentations 
and also in the panels the CRISPR/Cas system was frequently presented as a 
tool that could make only ‘small’ changes to create novel traits in a ‘faster way’ 
and hence that could ‘speedily’ and ‘urgently’ contribute to solving many of the 
world’s pressing problems. This, we argue, was the first paradigmatic viewpoint 
of the conference.
‘We shall move slowly and carefully’ was, on the other hand, the second 
paradigmatic framing statement of the conference, which we observed to have a 
more limited effect than the first one. A cautious ‘scientist’s’ voice did emerge in 
some of the lightening presentations and in the panel discussions. For instance, 
towards the end of the lightening presentation on the gene editing example dis-
cussed above, it was expressed that Cas9 can work only in some cells; that the 
scientist has to be sure about the availability of target sites to be edited; and 
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that Cas9 can also create off-target unintended effects. However, none of these 
unintended consequences, nor the limits of Cas9, was explained or debated or 
ref lected upon. In another panel discussion one such voice of caution did men-
tion that several publications have shown that CRISPR/Cas9 can also produce 
unintentional mutations; that it can produce cell level mistakes in copying DNA; 
and that it can make major changes in the character of the genome. This voice 
of caution, however, was soon moderated by pointing out that such issues can 
be solved by locating the desired outcome through the technique of mapping 
the sequences or improving the protein engineering system from Cas9 to Cas12 
to make the precise DNA cut, which can deal with the unintended additional 
mutations, for instance, in experimental field applications. The entire delibera-
tion on the science of CRISPR/Cas gene-editing system was thus palpably pre-
sented as a success story with huge potential.
We argue that between these two competing paradigmatic framing statements 
of the conference—first, that we should enable CRISPR to solve urgent societal 
problems with speed; and second, that we should move slowly and carefully—the 
first frame dominated and shaped the overall ‘conversation,’ often turning into 
the voice of warning that European science will be left behind and diminished in 
the global race if so inhibited by the European Court of Justice’s ruling.
The first paradigmatic framing statement often became the ‘affective voice’ 
of the panel. For example, one of the panellists, a business woman from Uganda, 
made an emotional appeal to solve the problem of malaria in Africa ‘quick and 
fast,’ ‘in short time,’ and ‘now.’ This, she claimed she was reliably informed, 
would be possible by releasing gene-edited mosquitoes into the environment 
through the technique of gene drives. Yet, surprisingly in a conference of world 
renowned scientists, there was no discussion of the ongoing debate in scientif ic 
communities concerning the growing body of experimental laboratory evi-
dence and literature that has widely challenged the claim that CRISPR-based 
gene-drive technologies could rapidly eradicate diseases such as malaria, den-
gue, and zika by driving desired traits into mosquito populations (Alphey, 2016; 
Sarkar, 2018).
The ineffectiveness of the CRISPR gene-edited drives is attributed to the 
ontological complexity of the gene and the role of evolutionary processes to have 
made gene-editing develop into unintended directions (see also Shah et al., draft, 
for a full-length treatment of this argument). The promises of gene-drive tech-
nology to solve the problem of malaria, and of CRISPR gene-edited plant breed-
ing to solve the problem of food shortage in Africa, was repeatedly mentioned 
several times in the conference. As another panellist pointed out, this ‘hope and 
hype’ was reminiscent of two decades of debate on GMOs, in which many simi-
lar claims now being made for CRISPR were also made with little success, such 
as the promise of GM agriculture ‘feeding the world’ (Macnaghten and Habets, 
2020). From a social science perspective, and in the face of a considerable body of 
literature that has highlighted the need for technological innovation to be situ-
ated in larger debates on the socio-political history of agrarian development, it 
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is remarkable that no such discussion was afforded in the CRISPRcon organised 
at Wageningen University, where generations of leading social scientists, from 
Norman Long to Paul Richards to Cees Leeuwis, have done pioneering work.
An anticipatory public engagement 
dialogue on gene editing
We have analysed above the dynamics of inclusion and exclusion at the 
2019 CRISPRcon event at Wageningen University and Research. We found 
that far from providing ref lexive and critical citizen input on a contested tech-
nology as a counterweight to technocratic decision-making, a form of public 
engagement had been developed that in practice had the effect of reinforcing 
existing relations of professional power and science policy institutional culture—
solidifying dominant models of economic rationality, and reinforcing a quintes-
sentially positive view of what the CRISPR/Cas system is and what it can do. 
But is such a model of participation as legitimation inevitable? Are other models 
of doing participation possible? Can ref lexive social science move beyond the 
mode of critique and propose alternative models of doing public engagement for 
the public good?
In other research we have proposed three operating principles for the enact-
ment of deliberative processes that mitigate against their use as tools of legitima-
tion (Macnaghten, 2020). First, we need deliberative processes where societal 
actors are offered opportunities for dynamic expression and exploration, and 
where critique develops as an emergent quality of the process. Second, we need 
to guard against ‘scientism,’ the phenomenon where scientific and policy elites 
impose definitions on the meaning of public issues, foreclosing engagement with 
broader public meanings and their constituent normative and ontological under-
pinning. Importantly, these meanings need to emerge through endogenous pro-
cesses, rather than being imposed either by expert scientific or corporate actors. 
And third, we need to develop spaces where participants can explore diverse 
arguments, affectivities, and forms of morality, and through which different 
identities and meanings can emerge as to the public issues associated with sci-
ence and technology (Callon and Rabeharisoa, 2004). We now describe how 
these principles were operationalised in design criteria in a 2019/2020 Dutch 
NWO-funded project using focus groups—a particular kind of collective—the 
aim of which was to examine the conditions, if any, under which the technique 
of animal gene editing is socially acceptable.
The first design feature is sampling: determining who is involved in the 
deliberative research and the criteria for selection. For our research, using the 
focus group method, a sampling strategy was designed to be broad and deep. 
The project involved five groups, with each group meeting for between two 
hours and two hours 30 minutes. The groups were made up of between seven 
and nine participants, according to standard focus group norms, and profes-
sionally recruited to cover a diverse variety of backgrounds, localities, and 
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demographics (age, gender, and socio-economic class) but with topic-specif ic 
or theoretically informed variants. These included a group of public sector 
professionals, another from rural locations, a group of foodies and outdoor 
enthusiasts, one more of ‘involved’ mums and dads, and a f inal one of private 
sector managers. The decision to involve uninformed participants, who had 
no particular a priori stake or position in the debate, and who did not know 
each other prior to the group, is a technique designed explicitly to produce an 
open-ended sociality, where people develop opinions and attitudes through 
structured interactive conversation in a safe and empowering space. In this 
way, the ‘anticipatory’ focus group methodology creates (albeit temporarily) 
‘technoscientif ic citizens’ authorised to develop collective views and identities 
and to open up novel normative and ontological resources for thinking about 
emerging technology.
The second design feature is context, a neglected aspect in scholarship on 
deliberative methodology and science communication, but a core element of 
our methodological design. Given that, by definition, people are unfamiliar 
with an emerging technology and with the social and ethical issues it presents, 
it is necessary to explore the context out of which public responses are likely 
to emerge. Conceptually, it is assumed that it is through contextual factors that 
people develop an understanding and a relationship to technological innovations 
as they permeate everyday practice. For our research, the chosen context was 
animals. It was argued that deliberation on the social practices through which 
people experience and ref lect upon animals in their daily lives—for example, 
as pets, as livestock, and as food—would illuminate the factors likely to shape 
responses to applications of gene editing to animals, including their sense of the 
issues, continuities, and discontinuities between gene-edited livestock and those 
determined by conventional selective breeding.
The focus groups started with a discussion on how people affectively relate 
to animals, particularly as pets. What do they like or not like about animals? 
What is it that builds a good relationship? What are key changes in how we are 
using and treating animals? What do people feel about eating meat? And how 
do people feel about different visions on the future of livestock farming repre-
sented in four models: an organic farming model, an industrial farming model, 
a no-livestock farming model, and a precision farming model. These contex-
tual discussions proved enlightening. They revealed the affective and empathetic 
relations in which animals are regarded in much of daily life; the ambivalence 
many people feel in eating meat; and a tension between a global commercial 
system of livestock production and the wellbeing of animals and their rights to 
live a happy life. Such contextual deliberation helped in the formation of the 
group identity and underpinned the subsequent and overarching finding that the 
production of gene-edited livestock would, in the words of one participant, be 
akin to ‘sticking a plaster on a self-inf licted wound.’
The third design feature is framing. Given that the representation of a tech-
nology is never neutral but always framed in particular ways and for particular 
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purposes, care was exercised to introduce the technology by offering participants 
an inclusive range of rhetorical resources and frames, without closing down or 
narrowing the issue in the first place, or presuming that these align with domi-
nant institutional frames and norms. For our research, the CRISPR/Cas system 
was introduced as a technique, and then in relation to possible and plausible 
applications both in agriculture and in the human/medical spheres. We then 
presented participants with four visions of how gene editing in livestock is rep-
resented: a positive and promissory vision; a negative and dystopian vision; a 
case-by-case vision; and a non-ideal vision.
The fourth design feature is moderation. A focus group is more than a group 
interview or the aggregation of individual opinions and preferences. It is a space 
in which a group identity and discourse can emerge; where the collective is 
empowered to articulate the issue at hand in its own terms, and to arrive where 
possible at the collective production of a group discourse through conversation. 
The moderator encourages the movement between argument and counter-
argument in a spirit of mutual understanding. Facilitating a group dynamic and 
identity is an important accomplishment, as the group has to formulate shared 
understandings of issues that had been unfamiliar prior to the group discus-
sion. In our research, to ensure that discussions are not framed by expert dis-
courses and norms, the focus groups avoided the inclusion of technical experts. 
Nevertheless, codified information on what gene editing is, how it works, and 
what it means, was communicated by the moderator through the use of stimulus 
materials. Nevertheless, the practical meaning of the technology for the partici-
pants was derived through group discussion and deliberation.
The fifth design feature is analysis and interpretation. Our analytical approach 
is one where the role of the analyst is to become acquainted with the raw data; 
to organise rhetorical arguments into themes or discourses through the use of 
codes; to articulate the interplay between thematic concerns and wider social 
discourses and narratives; and to interpret this meaning within a framework of 
theoretical and policy concerns. What emerged in our analysis, generally, were 
thematic questions about purposes (‘we need to have a good reason for it’), con-
cerns that the technique in the agri-food domain would be driven principally 
by commercial imperatives (‘this could be so lucrative that companies will move 
quickly’), about unnaturalness (‘you are taking part of an animal’s nature away 
[…] I am afraid nature will strike back’), about perfection (‘sounds a bit like 
eugenics’), about a false solutionism (‘maybe we get lax if we think this is an easy 
solution’), about unanticipated problems (‘do we [really] know what it will do’) 
and irretrievability (‘if it goes wrong, it really goes wrong’), about the slippery 
slope (‘where does this end’), about distribution of benefits (‘the gap will get 
richer between rich and poor’), about ethical boundaries (‘this will create new 
distinctions’), about control (‘if we can decide everything life is no longer fun’), 
and about desire and excess (‘we are so used to wanting more and more and more 
[…] we should train people “I have enough”—do I really need it’). Later, when 
we introduced different frames on the governance of animal gene editing and 
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different styles emerging between the United States and Europe, participants 
expressed support for a restrictive European (and Dutch) approach, for time and 
care in considering impacts (social, ethical, economic), for public engagement, 
and for (the Dutch) government to take control.
To summarise, in this section we have described an anticipatory public 
engagement methodology aimed at structuring a societal dialogue on gene edit-
ing and its application to livestock. Through a carefully crafted methodology 
using focus groups we found a mismatch between: a dominant scientific and 
policy imaginary of gene editing, as evinced in the paradigmatic framing and 
affective voice dominating CRISPRcon described previously, evoking a charac-
teristically positive view of the technology and its role in solving grand societal 
challenges; and a more cautious and sceptical approach and affective voice from 
our public respondents, advocating the need to slow research down, to search 
for a deeper analysis of our predicament (of which gene editing is a symptom), 
and to think about the kinds of society we value and wish science and innova-
tion processes to collectively contribute towards. In the concluding section, we 
examine in more detail this comparison, and the implications for science govern-
ance and for a framework of responsible innovation.
Conclusion
Responsible governance requires responsible dialogues that conform, at least in 
principle, to the ideal of a free f lowing group conversation in which participants 
attempt to reach a common understanding, and experience each other’s point of 
view fully, equally, and non-judgmentally (Bohm, 1996; Gadamer, 2004). The 
case of gene editing illustrates both the importance and the challenges of estab-
lishing responsible dialogues about emerging technologies, at the intersection of 
wider hopes and worries about the relation between science and society. On the 
one hand, gene editing technologies such as CRISPR/Cas integrate into narra-
tives about solving pressing societal problems such as the challenge of ‘feeding 
the world’ through cutting-edge science and technology (Gates, 2018; de Wit, 
2020). On the other hand, gene editing also integrates into dystopian narratives 
of scientific hubris that produces outcomes that it can neither foresee nor control 
such as the infamous ‘CRISPR babies’ (Lovell-Badge, 2019; Macnaghten and 
Habets, 2020).
In the introduction, we outlined the development of science governance 
discourses through three phases: from curiosity-driven science that is detached 
from societal concerns, to ‘grand challenges’ science that is focused on solving 
social-environmental issues, to responsible innovation that aims to align science 
and society through public engagement. While inclusive dialogues are a crucial 
element of the responsible innovation model, our first case study of CRISPRcon 
demonstrates the challenges of making societal dialogue work in the context of 
emerging and contested technologies. CRISPRcon appealed to an inclusive dia-
logue through presenting itself as a forum for diverse voices to discuss CRISPR. 
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However, CRISPRcon clearly failed to represent these ‘diverse voices,’ as it 
assembled not only a group of stakeholders with overwhelmingly positive atti-
tudes towards gene editing, but that also constructed an affective discourse and 
frame about revolutionary promises of CRISPR/Cas. The few dissenting voices 
were pushed to the periphery of this affective discourse later accused the organis-
ers of ‘a cleverly choreographed greenwashing rally, funded by corporations such 
as Bayer and Editas Medicine’ (Arora et al., 2019).
The case of CRISPRcon highlights the need for caution in moving towards 
responsible innovation through science-society dialogues. Even frameworks of 
responsible innovation in terms of (A) anticipation, (I) inclusion, (R) ref lexiv-
ity, and (R) responsiveness (Stilgoe et al., 2013) can become easily appropriated 
if not sufficiently specified. At least on the surface, CRISPRcon appealed to all 
four AIRR dimensions by promising an (A) anticipatory dialogue about oppor-
tunities and risks of gene editing that (I) included a ‘a broad selection of diverse 
voices’ and aimed to increase (R) ref lexivity about the future of gene editing 
by (R) responding to various stakeholders from farmers to industry to the gen-
eral public. The failure of CRISPRcon to actually create an inclusive dialogue 
ref lects the challenges of moving towards responsible innovation through public 
engagement rather than reinforcing the perspectives of dominant stakeholders.
If dialogues about emerging technologies are more than a mechanism to 
legitimise dominant perspectives, they need to incorporate substantive interpre-
tations of what it means to be anticipatory, inclusive, ref lexive, and responsive 
in practice. Our second case study highlights opportunities for moving towards 
responsible innovation by incorporating these concerns into the design of sci-
ence-society dialogues. Rather than departing from a vague appeal to ‘a broad 
selection of diverse voices’ (CRISPRcon), the focus group design used a clearly 
defined sampling strategy and topic guide to foster an open-ended dialogue. 
Rather than choregraphing the affective mood through a focus on revolution-
ary promises or dystopian risks, the dialogue was designed to open up context, 
framing, and moderation for collaborative negotiation of heterogenous concerns 
and issue-framings. None of these design principles provides simple solutions to 
concerns about the instrumentalisation of dialogue, and they certainly do not 
lead to a value-neutral negotiation space free of biases. However, each of the five 
design principles constitutes a tool for navigating tensions in societal dialogues 
about emerging and contested technologies, for creating a safe space in which 
competing values and bias can be shared and negotiated, and as such for contrib-
uting to responsible, just, and inclusive innovation.
Finally, there is the political dimension to the above analysis. While delib-
erative processes inevitably involve the strategic use of arguments, the framing 
of engagement questions and formats, the inclusion and exclusion of particular 
actors and perspectives, and so on, it is also the case that some deliberative pro-
cesses are by design more inclusive and ref lexive than others. With this in mind, 
it is arguably the case that the implicit politics of the two cases were demonstra-
bly divergent. While the politics of the CRISPRcon case was that of constituting 
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dialogue as a means of promoting the technology not least through an overwhelm-
ingly positive affective discourse, the politics of the anticipatory public engage-
ment dialogue was that of designing an endogenous process aimed at developing 
a collective imagination of the possible worlds enabled by gene editing. How we 
configure the role of the public in early discussions of a technology—either as in 
Case 1 as a ‘malleable subject’ able to have its views and positions bent through 
the provision of information and argument from gene editing protagonists; or as 
in Case 2 as an ‘exploratory’ or ‘ref lexive’ subject able to develop its own posi-
tions in its own terms (Macnaghten and Chilvers, 2014)—is ultimately a ques-
tion for power and politics. Connecting dialogue processes to formal processes of 
democratic decision-making will be a formidable challenge for dialogue scholars 
and activists.
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Introduction
Making knowledge work needs to take place among real-life practices. These 
usually involve the work of groups of knowledgeable actors and sets of inter-
linked purposeful actions that have material consequences. This chapter exam-
ines a methodological perspective focusing on mutually constituting practices 
distributed in global commodity chains and in local food markets; the prac-
tices accomplished by different groups of actors are also situated at different 
sites across the commodity chain or market system. These practices are the sites 
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Making knowledge work in practice
of practices work ref lects emerging organisational capacity to coordinate actions 
in a commodity chain or food market, which do not necessarily involve a coor-
dinating agent. Therefore, this chapter also addresses the more general meth-
odological question of how to study the process of making knowledge work in 
similar types of layered organisational settings.
To answer this methodological question, we build on literature in organisa-
tional studies that shifts the research gaze from a focus on individual knowledge 
and capacities to a focus on knowing that transpires in practices and their inter-
relationships (Nicolini, 2012). The methodological choice to study practices 
(Nicolini, 2009) combines with methodological perspectives in the field of tech-
nology studies that focus on the use of knowledge, skills, tools, and techniques in 
everyday and often mundane practices (Glover et al., 2017; Jansen and Vellema, 
2011; Richards, 1989). This methodological choice resonates with anthropo-
logical work on the intrinsically social nature of learning, skills, apprenticeship, 
and competence ( Jaarsma et al., 2011; Lave, 1993). Researching knowing as the 
joint accomplishment of a set of distributed, stabilised, routinised, or improvised 
practices opens methodological space to investigate the question of how social 
order is jointly established, maintained, and transformed; here specifically in the 
economic space of commodity chains or food markets ( Jones and Murphy, 2011; 
Nicolini, 2012, p. 122). These perspectives research knowing as an organisational 
and collective accomplishment as a social phenomenon.
The chapter scrutinises the methodological choice to focus on practice and 
coordination in two cases based on in-depth empirical studies: first, on the 
sourcing of cocoa in Ghana; and second, on the collection of oilseed in Uganda. 
It posits knowing as an emergent outcome of a set of interdependent practices 
organised around achieving a practical goal, such as enhancing sustainability in 
commodity trade or ensuring consistency in food provisioning. The two cases 
zoom in on concrete social-material practices: the pruning of cocoa trees in small-
holder farms in Ghana, and the aggregation of oilseed in small village stores in 
Uganda. Zooming in on problem-solving capacities in everyday practices ena-
bles one to identify how interconnected activities in global commodity chains 
or local food markets handle all kinds of errors and contingencies. Moreover, 
both situated practices are intrinsically connected to other practices distributed 
in the layered organisational set-up of commodity chains and food markets. This 
requires expanding the research gaze to modes of collaboration and governance 
that make organising possible in real markets. The case examples illustrate how 
a focus on knowing occurring in practice enables assessing and comparing the 
conditions for making knowledge work in the setting of a layered and spatially 
distributed organisational setup.
Next, the chapter presents the methodological perspective used for research-
ing practices and introduces how material and institutional dimensions may be 
integrated into the study of knowing. The two case examples serve to analyse 
how knowing is brought about, which informs a discussion on how knowledge-
based interventions, such as sustainability standards or contractual arrangements, 
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may contrast or silence the processes from which knowing emerges. The chapter 
concludes by looking at how the methodological perspective offers a forward-
looking agenda for a social science perspective to investigate the consequences 
of knowledge-based interferences associated with external organisations, includ-
ing manuals, training, and managerial prescriptions and standards. The focus 
on knowing emerging from situated practices is appreciative of local problem-
solving capacities; it contributes to detecting and opening spaces for inserting 
these capacities in the specialised knowing generated in mainstream science and 
technology institutes.
Methodological perspective
The methodological perspective used in this chapter includes three dimensions, 
which build on the systematics of doing technography ( Jansen and Vellema, 
2011). First, it focuses on knowing how to make practices work, which orients 
research towards the human capacity to make or transform, and includes mate-
riality in the analysis. Second, it analyses knowing as a collective endeavour 
anchored in the configuration of distributed practices with explicit or hidden 
forms of coordination. Third, it associates knowing with forms of specialisation 
and professional rules embedded in a wider division of labour in society.
Making practice work
A focus on knowing how to make practice happen offers an alternative per-
spective on knowledge (Nicolini, 2011). Following Lave (1993), learning and 
knowing not only happens in the mind of the learner or the user. The human 
capacity to solve problems and achieve practical ends is traceable in the use of 
knowledge in team work and emerges in interactions of humans with natural or 
material objects. Hence, knowledge is an integral part of the package of tech-
niques, machines, tools, physical layout, skills, or procedures, which mediate the 
interactions of society and materiality in everyday life.
The focus on everyday practices aligns the ethnographic tradition ref lected in 
work on learning, skills, apprenticeship, and performance (Lave, 1993; Richards, 
1989) with organisation and management literature analysing knowing and 
learning as socio-material interactions ‘constituted and reconstituted’ in eve-
ryday situated practices (Fenwick, 2006; Orlikowski, 2002). Knowing how to 
make practice happen is not limited to cognitive knowledge, which suggests 
that knowing is not a static capability or stable disposition of individual actors. 
Rather, knowing is an ongoing social accomplishment constituted, reshaped, and 
transmitted in actions performed to solve situated and often unanticipated prob-
lems. Zooming in on everyday practices opens space to include materiality in the 
study of knowing. Knowing how to handle material dimensions then becomes an 
integral element of the social analysis of how a set of actors make practice work. 
This is particularly relevant for analysing practices that interact, for example, 
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with seasonal f luctuations in agricultural production, the spatial aspects of sourc-
ing produce, or the inf luence of pests and diseases on yields and productivity 
in farms. These material dimensions make everyday practices partly unpredict-
able. Therefore, Lave (1993) and Barber (2007) emphasise the notion of skilled 
improvisation as an ongoing activity contributing to learning and knowing.
The methodological challenge is to recognise knowing, which is not always 
manifest in manuals or written instructions. People use prior experience to solve 
situated problems (Fenwick, 2006; Johri, 2011). Mastery transpires in what is 
done and how it is done (Nicolini, 2009). This makes it relevant to investigate 
knowing how to make a practice work, and to look closely at everyday activity, 
rather than seeking to generate an abstract conceptualisation of knowledge and 
its effects. A methodological consequence is that knowledge is essentially con-
sidered a tool used and reinforced in the performance of daily activities, which 
ref lect purposeful and competent interactions with the real, social, and material 
worlds. The first dimension looks at knowing with an interest in handling errors 
and contingencies in evolving processes of (material) transformation with open-
ended outcomes.
Connecting practices
The second methodological dimension shifts attention from a single practice to a 
bundle of practices knotted together. Multiple practices are usually located in dif-
ferent spaces, carried out at the same time or in a certain sequence. Hence, know-
ing is distributed in networks of people and material environments (Hutchins, 
1995), which associates it with know-how distributed across task-oriented teams 
and mediated processes where activities are developed collaboratively (Paavola 
and Hakkarainen, 2005). This makes it relevant to investigate how intercon-
nected groups, as small task-oriented units (McFeat, 1974), interpret, process, 
transmit, and transform information, both within and across the organisational 
boundaries of the smaller group.
Following Nicolini (2011), practices emerge around prospective outcomes, 
around which small groups organise their work, and around which activities 
are coordinated. Hence, making things work is a collective endeavour, which 
implies a multiplicity of paths, connections, antecedents, references, and defer-
rals, and brings to the fore the processes that make activities work together and 
establish associations. This implies a shift, from individual capacities to studying 
processes connecting practices, directing the movement of information, and cre-
ating relationships between practices. These configurations connect the accom-
plishment of local real-time practices to practices situated elsewhere (Nicolini, 
2009). This raises the questions of how the combination of practices realises 
expected outcomes, or how it may generate unintended effects. This implies an 
interest in how interlinked and differently situated practices realise collaboration 
and collective endeavours, relying on the transmission of information, knowl-
edge, and direction.
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The methodological challenge is to expose those practices generating out-
comes together, and to reveal patterns of coordination as an emerging property 
of global commodity trade or local food provisioning. Coordination may be the 
result of purposeful orchestration, but it may also emerge from a set of intercon-
nected practices jointly producing a practical result. Accomplishing organisa-
tional knowing involves combining elements and weaving together dispersed 
knowing (Nicolini, 2011). Accordingly, the second dimension focuses on know-
ing how to organise, coordinate, form new alliances, and cooperate around spe-
cific and distributed tasks to produce order. This second dimension anchors the 
study of knowing on the configuration of interwoven practices performed and 
organised around prospective outcomes.
Interferences by non-localised specialisms
The third dimension looks at the presence of rules, procedures, and routines 
associated with non-localised specialisms in situated practices. This refers to 
institutionalised forms of knowing embedded in skill-based professions in the 
wider division of labour in society (Durkheim, 1957/2001). These are associa-
tions of people with specialised skills and knowledge that are joined together by 
the bonds of their profession. Members of a similar professional guild are inclined 
to solve problems in similar ways or make judgments on the basis of shared pro-
fessional values (Mudambi and Swift, 2009). Therefore, membership of a profes-
sional field affects how specialised knowledge is differentiated from knowing 
manifest in situated practices.
Non-localised specialisms can interfere, possibly at a distance, with situated 
actions in various forms. This may refer to audits and checklists related to sus-
tainability standards (Ponte and Cheyns, 2013) or to conventions associated with 
the professional fields of supply chain management and logistics (Gibbon and 
Ponte, 2008). These interferences can expose contrasts between knowing that 
is represented in formal learning and formal theoretical schemes through hand-
and-eye-knowledge, when dealing with the material or social conditions of the 
practices (Richards, 1993). Knowledge reproduced in professional associations 
can take the form of prescribed practices, guidelines in contracts or standards, 
manuals, surveillance and monitoring procedures, or protocols for quality assur-
ance. This knowledge inf luences the language of specialists used in the social 
selection of recipes or intervention pathways.
The methodological challenge is to detect processes generating tensions or 
accords between situated practices and non-localised specialisms. Combining 
specialised knowing and knowing accomplished in situated practices often 
involves dedicated institutional work (Lawrence and Suddaby, 2006). This com-
prises purposive actions that can lead to adjustments, adaptations, or compro-
mises visible in localised day-to-day practices; or vice versa, to the insertion 
of context-specific solutions into mainstream science and technology, therefore 
enriching the portfolio of options available (Fressoli et al., 2014). Researching 
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the practice of institutional work in layered organisational setups (Lawrence 
et al., 2009) makes it possible to diagnose the ways non-localised specialisms 
try to govern other practices, and relatedly, to what extent the blending of dif-
ferent practices is possible. The third methodological dimension looks at the 
manifestation of knowing associated with membership of professional fields and 
non-localised specialisms in localised practicing, which are not necessarily com-
mensurable. The case examples below use the three methodological dimensions 
introduced in this section: (1) making practice work; (2) connecting practices; 
and (3) interferences by non-localised specialisms.
Knowing how to prune cocoa trees (Ghana)
In cocoa chains, sustainability standard and certification schemes drive sourcing 
and chocolate companies to organise training and extension services targeting 
smallholder producers and focusing on good agricultural practices such as prun-
ing (Asare et al., 2018). These knowledge-oriented interventions connect on-
farm pruning practices to the selection of pruning techniques higher up in the 
commodity chain and to research. A focus on practices exposes how pruning 
moves up and down this layered setting (Glover et al., 2017) and what institu-
tional features enable or constrain fruitful interactions between knowledgeable 
actors at different sites.
Making practice work
Pruning is a skilful and essential management practice in tree crops (Govindaraj 
and Jancirani, 2017). It involves knowing which pruning techniques to apply 
and how to prune trees under specific local conditions. In cocoa, pruning can 
be undertaken to get young cocoa trees into shape, to shape the canopy of 
matured cocoa trees to a desired size and architecture, or to remove diseased 
and unnecessary branches and to control pests and diseases. Interviewed farmers 
explained that the choice of which type of pruning to do was highly situational 
and informed by their assessment of the state of the trees, the conditions in the 
farm, soil conditions, other trees in the farm, the presence of sunlight, and so on. 
Interviewed farmers highlighted the importance of learning from mistakes and 
looking closely at how other farmers were pruning. They explained that none of 
the farms in the area had similar conditions, and even in the same farm, differ-
ent agro-ecological conditions need to be considered when pruning cocoa trees. 
Timing of pruning and maturity of trees were important, while knowing how 
trees have grown informed the selection of tools and techniques.
This technical knowing indicates that pruning entails the use of a combina-
tion of skills, tools, techniques, and knowledge, all of which is highly situational. 
At farm level, agricultural producers use and combine know-how, tools, tech-
niques, and skills to achieve practical ends, such as controlling pests and diseases 
for producing enough beans. Pruning is one of the specific actions for achieving 
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this, which assembles together with other actions for managing the agro-ecolog-
ical conditions under which cocoa trees grow; the anticipated effect also depends 
on other practices, such as fertilisation. Moreover, pruning is labour intensive 
and requires skilful workers, which connects the practice to employment and 
market conditions in the environment of cocoa farmers.
Connecting practices
Achieving sustainable cocoa farming involves more than the application of good 
agricultural practices: it emerges from a web of practices, which jointly generate 
a steady supply of cocoa beans. Producing enough beans also includes managing 
workers available in the neighbourhood, some of whom may not be skilled to 
conduct the delicate task of pruning. Being able to sell cocoa beans entails con-
necting to purchasing clerks who mobilise working capital for making payments 
and maintain connections to the buyers licensed to operate in the Ghanaian 
cocoa market. At farm level, these practices, including work of land owners, farm 
managers, workers, and purchasing clerks, are knotted together, which rein-
forces a relatively stable configuration of institutional arrangements regarding 
land tenure, labour management, and local buying transactions.
Actions downstream in the cocoa chain involve the implementation of sustain-
ability standards, accompanied by private and public investments in knowledge 
transfer and training targeting smallholder producers. This induces a stronger 
connectivity of local practices to sites located elsewhere. Manuals, audits, and 
checklists illustrate the governance mechanisms associated with standard setting 
and the associated form of knowledge transfer. A review of manuals produced in 
the Ghanaian cocoa sector since 1987 shows a bias towards one particular type 
of pruning, along with the absence of contextual factors to be considered dur-
ing pruning. The orientation of manuals translated into the twofold purpose of 
extension and audits thus shapes the interaction between cocoa farmers and spe-
cialists. Mass training and coaching directs farmers towards one type of pruning 
and, in some instances, pruning was taken over by workers recruited by govern-
ment or major firms. The members of these so-called ‘pruning gangs,’ according 
to farmers interviewed, did not have the skills and experience needed for proper 
pruning. Zooming out from on-farm pruning demonstrates how practices at sites 
downstream in the cocoa chain funnel pruning towards a narrower set of tech-
niques, affecting productivity and sustainability levels in sourcing cocoa beans.
Interferences by non-localised specialisms
Public pressure for sustainability in global cocoa chains has led to the rise of 
standards and certification schemes, which are accompanied by trainings of 
smallholder producers in Good Agricultural Practices (Ponte and Cheyns, 
2013). Sustainability standards and certification schemes prescribe pruning as 
a positive agricultural practice and consider it a low-cost choice for boosting 
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productivity (Asare et al., 2018). Accordingly, knowledge is considered as a 
transferable item that brings scientific insights and prescribed ways-of-doing to 
farm management in multivariate agro-ecological conditions. The knowledge 
dimension is manifest in manuals, prescribed practices, check lists, and expert 
language appearing in the work of auditors and certifiers that monitor compli-
ance to standards.
Agronomists employed at research institutes specialised in cocoa produc-
tion acknowledged the situatedness of pruning and emphasised the contri-
bution of pruning to conditions increasing productivity, which relate to 
aeration, light capture, and nutrient use. They also warned of the adverse 
effects of pruning when the practice is not learnt through hand-and-eye; a 
skilful pruner needs to carefully assess the status of the tree and its growing 
conditions before acting. Although these agronomic insights and the con-
textual understanding of pruning shared by farmers seem to be compatible, 
the real interactions between situated knowing and non-localised special-
isms induced by standards and certif ication schemes indicate the opposite. 
The combination of training, monitoring, and auditing reduced the space for 
including context-specif ic practices.
The inclusion of pruning in protocols and procedures linked to standard 
setting and certification illustrates the institutional conditions for configur-
ing skilful practices at one level in the layered organisational architecture, with 
knowledge-driven practices of controllers and managers at another level. The 
emphasis in the interactions seems to be on the adoption of prescribed practices, 
which limits space to jointly search for practices fit for the specific and variable 
conditions encountered in cocoa farming. Research on extension services in 
the cocoa sector in Ivory Coast (Muilerman and Vellema, 2017) exposes how 
institutional work embedded in the established cocoa bureaucracy created space 
for alternate arrangements, connecting the diversity at farm level and the modus 
operandi in the professional field of extension.
Knowing how to move produce from 
farm to market (Uganda)
In the case of oilseed, sourcing companies try out contractual arrangements for 
including smallholder farmers in agribusiness, which is combined with the pro-
vision of agricultural inputs and extension services. In addition to agricultural 
production, knowing how to ensure a consistent f low of produce to local mar-
kets is essential for food security. The following case focuses on intermediation 
between smallholders and downstream players within agri-food chains (Poulton 
et al., 2010). Access to food results from the intertwined practices of retailers, 
intermediary village traders, collecting agents in rural communities, and (small-
holder) producers, which ensure a consistent f low of food from farms to markets 
often under conditions of scarcity and volatility.
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Making practice work
Collecting and aggregating produce in this case is realised at sites where farmers 
bring their produce—oilseed—to village traders or collecting agents in rural 
communities (Vellema and Nakimbugwe, 2012). In the oilseed example, inter-
mediary traders participated in local food markets through the practice of con-
duction (Legun and Bell, 2016): transporting, making payments, processing, and 
warehousing. The doorstep traders also knew where and when to get the supply. 
Given they were not able to be present everywhere all the time, they relied on 
close communication with informed farmers or sub-agents close to the farms 
informing them about oilseed ready for transport. This entailed securing pres-
ence in the villages in combination with the skills to handle the administering 
tasks associated with the transaction, such as weighing, writing down weights on 
bags and in notebooks, documenting any debts or remaining payments. Knowing 
how to organise storage capacity and transport was another crucial ingredient of 
the everyday work of the intermediary traders.
Besides the spatial dimension of conduction, traders also coped with the tem-
poral dimension for ensuring consistency of supply. Seasonal f luctuation affected 
volumes available for trading. In addition, trading oilseed depended on choices 
made by farmers: reliability of the farmers’ agent in the market formed an impor-
tant consideration for what to plant. Farmers shifting to other crops or opting 
for a mixture of crops to spread risks generated a degree of uncertainty that local 
buying agents had to deal with. Traders themselves also diversified ‘on-trade’ 
and ‘off-trade’ practices, such as farming themselves, or renting out houses; or 
decided to diversify or specialise in certain crops, for example sesame or soy-
beans. Demonstrated capacity to ensure a consistent supply of oilseed under con-
ditions of scarcity and seasonality, and therefore to sustain relationships with 
smallholder farmers, represents knowing how to bring food stuff from one place 
to another.
Connecting practices
Knowing how to bring food from farm to market entails addressing a variety of 
coordination problems relevant to staple food markets. Traders in the Ugandan 
markets for oilseed, which is linked to the edible oil food industry, face coor-
dination problems due to the large number of small transactions, f luctuating 
production, and the need to travel long distances compounded by poor roads 
(Fafchamps and Minten, 2001). One important aspect of the practice of conduc-
tion is to be able to pay smallholder farmers for produce delivered. Timely and 
predictable payments to low-income farmers require availability of working cap-
ital. In an area where production is scattered over a large area with small farms, 
the doorstep traders need to pay on the spot and thus have cash readily available. 
The smaller village traders strongly rely on pre-financing by larger traders further 
downstream in the supply chain. The reliability of the village traders is constantly 
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assessed by larger traders who make advanced payments. This usually starts with 
giving out small amounts to examine whether the receiving trader can be trusted 
and is able to handle larger amounts and handle financial risks intrinsic to buying 
and selling produce. More experienced village traders gradually receive higher 
amounts, which generate a degree of stability in the institutional arrangements 
in local markets. Mangnus and Vellema (2019) have observed similar processes 
shaping membership and inclusion in trading networks in Mali.
Knowing how to bring food from farms to markets emerges within a set of 
connected practices without the presence of a controlling agent. Trading oilseed 
encompasses several tasks performed by different people at different sites and 
entails less visible forms of coordination. Consequently, by knowing how to 
make the practice of conduction work, the intermediary village traders contrib-
ute to reliable and predictable market access at the farmer’s doorstep (Chamberlin 
and Jayne, 2013). These skilful practices are part of a wider set of practices linked 
to an urban agri-food cluster assembling a stable group of larger traders in nearby 
towns (Schoonhoven-Speijer and Vellema, 2020). In dynamic market condi-
tions, being able to rely on and partner with the practices of other actors proves 
to be instrumental for ensuring a continuous f low of produce. Knowing how to 
handle coordination problems is key to this.
Interferences by non-localised specialisms
In the early 2000s, one of Uganda’s main food manufacturing companies supply-
ing consumer markets with cooking oil decided to shift from importing palm oil 
to processing locally sourced sunf lower seed. Initially, the company set up a con-
tract farming scheme, provided farmers with hybrid sunf lower seeds for planting, 
and started to source the produced oilseeds via their own agents. This initial 
step ref lected the interventions and models proposed by NGOs, governments, 
and researchers, who aspire to shorten supply chains and replace intermediary 
traders. Eventually, the company recognised the role of intermediary traders 
in ensuring a consistent supply of oilseeds needed for meeting their increased 
processing capacity. Moreover, teaming up with the intermediary traders gave 
them access to actors knowing how to source from farmers, which was useful in 
an expanding competitive playing field after other companies arrived in the area.
In that sense, the processing company was added to the durable network of 
trading practices that already demonstrated the ability to handle a variety of 
coordination problems. The company recognised the skilful nature of knowing 
how to organise produce and cash f lows; building and maintaining complex rela-
tionships; and handling unanticipated problems in food markets (Schoonhoven 
et al., 2017). They refrained from imposing alternate organisational models that 
are more favoured in the professional fields of market development and supply 
chain management. Seemingly, a functional relationship is conducive for pro-
ductive interactions between the new demands of larger processing companies 
shifting to local sourcing and knowing accomplished in the situated practices 
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of conduction responsive to changes in supply and f luctuating circumstances of 
farmers.
Conclusions
This chapter examined the methodological choice to take practices as an entry 
point for researching knowledge in the setting of layered commodity chains or 
food markets. Practices, such as pruning cocoa trees or sourcing oilseed, were 
investigated as situated and knowledgeable accomplishments, which ref lect a form 
of mastery: pruning entails the mastery of selecting pruning techniques and assess-
ing what works under specific agro-ecological condition; sourcing oilseed involves 
the mastery of handling coordination problems under conditions of f luctuation 
and scarcity. Zooming out from these time and place-specific practices reveals 
how they were part of a net of mutually constituting practices. The cases exemplify 
processes that are not always visible in making the distributed practices combine.
Unpacking the texture of practices is valuable for analysing whether and how 
a layered organisational set up, such as commodity chains or food markets, real-
ises certain outcomes, such as sustainability or consistency in the sourcing of raw 
materials. Taking a specific practice as an entry point for research makes it possible 
to trace relationships in space and time that underlie organising. Hence, realising 
sustainability in commodity chains or consistency in food markets becomes a mat-
ter of knowing how to connect to established local practices, rather than transfer-
ring codified knowledge; for example, in the form of so-called good agricultural 
practices in standards, or prescribed use of inputs in contractual arrangements.
The chapter shows how to detect effects of interferences through 
knowledge-based interventions by non-localised specialisms. This offers a per-
spective on the politics of knowledge, which concentrates on rules and routines 
associated with knowing in professional f ields anchored in evolving division of 
labour in society. The cases demonstrate that making the connection between 
the net of practices situated in specif ic contexts and non-localised specialisms 
is not automatically productive. Non-localised professionals, such as auditors, 
certif iers, or supply chain managers, are inclined to bring established prac-
tices in line with their preferred models and routines. In the case of the cocoa 
commodity chain in Ghana, training and extension were associated with the 
knowing included in standards and auditing and certif ication protocols. Their 
rigidity constrained making the connection to localised practicing and the 
knowledgeable activities of smallholder cocoa farmers. In the case of sourc-
ing oilseed in Uganda, the leading food manufacturing company navigated 
different management styles and eventually opted for aligning with the net of 
established trading practices rather than concentrating on capturing eff iciencies 
by way of direct control over the sourcing via induced contractual arrange-
ments with smallholder farmers. Seemingly, the company recognised a proven 
capacity to handle coordination problems in the established network of trading 
practices.
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The methodological perspective central to this chapter focuses on knowing how 
to make practice work. The perspective integrates a focus on localised attempts to 
repair errors, improvise workable action, and navigate unanticipated problems with 
a broader interest in explaining why and how a bundle of practices gains stability 
and permanence in dynamic markets and in agro-ecological environments. It ena-
bles discovering the trails between distributed practices and identifying the space 
for institutional work that make situated knowing and non-localised specialisms 
commensurable. This goes beyond contrasting, for example, local and scientific 
knowledge per se and encourages researchers to unravel the functional connections 
between knowing how to make practices work and durable processes shaping rela-
tionships between distributed practices from which social order emerges.
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Introduction
Although there is considerable investment in the production and provision of 
applied knowledge and technology to beneficiaries in the context of interna-
tional development efforts, there are many examples where such knowledge is 
often found less relevant and applicable to prospective users. Both agricultural 
research and extension organisations, for example, have been sharply criticised 
for generating and disseminating knowledge and technology that does not match 
with the needs, demands, and realities of large segments of farming populations 
(Birner and Byerlee, 2016; Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2008; Laborde et al., 2020). 
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Societal knowledge and technology demand
In response to this, several authors have called for greater involvement of users 
in the setting of research and extension agendas. These developments in agri-
cultural research for development resonate with developments in other sectors 
and contexts, where we see greater attention for democracy and public engage-
ment in the formulation of research agendas (Boon and Edler, 2018). In the 
Netherlands, for example, this has resulted in a nationwide citizen consultation 
for the development of the Dutch ‘national research agenda’ (De Graaf et al., 
2017).
Such strategies for ‘making knowledge work’ are frequently linked to the idea 
that the articulation of knowledge-demands in society needs to be enhanced. 
Here, the notion of ‘demand’ is used primarily in a substantive sense in referring 
to questions that citizens have, to gaps in understanding that they prioritise, or to 
criteria that they use in evaluating whether a new technology (e.g. a seed variety) 
meets their expectations (Almekinders, 2011). The assumption is that the articu-
lation of such demands will serve to make research and extension systems more 
‘demand-driven’ or ‘demand-led’ (Birner and Anderson, 2007; Kibwika et al., 
2009), leading to the production (or co-creation) of more relevant knowledge 
and technology, and—eventually—to more effective knowledge utilisation and 
problem solving.
The next section presents several small case-studies that invite ref lection on 
the notions of demand and demand-articulation. With reference to these empir-
ical observations, I critically examine assumptions that underpin the idea of 
demand-articulation and the expectation that this will enhance the applicability 
of knowledge generated. In doing so, a better understanding on ‘how knowledge 
works’ is created.
In the final part of the paper, I discuss how we can ‘make demand articulation 
work differently.’ I propose that we need to embed demand-articulation in col-
laborative change initiatives, whereby knowledge provision becomes an integral 
part of efforts to strengthen discourse coalitions for change.
Formative experiences and reflections
Over a period stretching from the late 1980s to the present, I was involved in a 
number of studies that yielded insights into the notions of demand and demand-
articulation. Below I summarise some of these experiences and the lessons 
learned from them.
Case 1: Developing software for horticulturists: 
discovering demands as a moving target
A first formative experience dates back to an early stage in the digital revolu-
tion, shortly after the introduction of the personal computer in agriculture in the 
1980s. However, the story resonates with recent experiences in developing soft-
ware for mobile Information and Communication Technology for Development 
(ICT4D).
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In the early 1990s, a group of glasshouse horticulturists in the Netherlands 
managed to arrange a national subsidy in order to build a software package that 
would support them in exchanging data and comparing the performance of dif-
ferent glasshouse enterprises. A software company was hired to build the pro-
gramme, and the process started with several meetings geared towards eliciting 
a programme of requirements. The growers explicated their interests regarding 
the functionalities of the software, and had to find a compromise on the data 
that the package would include. Glasshouse horticulturists specialise in differ-
ent crops (tomato, cucumber, f lowers, etc.) and each crop was associated with 
specific agronomic and production-related parameters of relevance, while all 
growers had an interest in analysing production parameters against climatic data. 
Since the project was supposed to benefit all, it was decided that the emphasis 
should be on exchanging climatic data since these were the same for all growers. 
When the programme of requirements was ready, the software developers build 
the software package.
Once the horticulturists began using the package, they immediately formu-
lated a range of additional ideas, including a wish for graphic presentation of data 
(e.g. graphs comparing several parameters in selected time periods, cumulative 
graphs regarding production per week, etc.). However, the subsidy had been 
spent already, and there were no additional resources available. Meanwhile, a 
small group of cucumber growers had started a competing initiative because they 
were unhappy about the compromises made. They engaged a partially disabled 
arable farmer and computer amateur, developing tailor-made comparison soft-
ware for cucumber growers in a relatively short time. This amateur continuously 
engaged with the users and rapidly developed new prototypes based on user 
feedback, including numerous graphical presentations that were desired by the 
growers. The costs were a fraction of the subsidised project. The users were very 
happy with the rapid uptake of their suggestions, but complained about numer-
ous bugs and the continuous stream of updates (Leeuwis and Arkesteijn, 1991).
From this experience we can draw several lessons relevant to 
demand-articulation.
Demands are diverse. The experience makes clear that demands are diverse even 
within a group that may seem relatively homogeneous at first sight. In this case, 
glasshouse horticulturists specialising in different crops wanted the software 
package to include diverging crop-specific agronomic and production-related 
parameters. Without such crop-specific information the package had little added 
value to them. More in general, we know that users and audiences can differ 
along numerous lines (gender, aspirations, wealth, etc.) that cause them to pose 
different demands on knowledge and technology, and that a ‘one-size-fits-all’ 
solution rarely works.
Demands can be emergent and tacit due to limited experience. The experience dem-
onstrates that the precise needs and demands of users may only become clear 
after they have been confronted with solutions (see also Bentley et al., 2007). In 
this case, growers were asked to formulate their demands in advance, but they 
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could not articulate sharp and validated demands because it was inherently dif-
ficult for them to imagine what the new ICT technologies could do for them. 
It was only when they were confronted with a working version of the software 
that they realised and explicated what it was they really wanted. More generally, 
it is very difficult to formulate a demand in relation to something that one is not 
familiar with, and one cannot therefore assume that prospective users can always 
articulate in detail what they want.
The layered character of needs and demands. The experience shows that it is rel-
evant to distinguish between ‘needs’ and ‘demands’ at different levels of abstrac-
tion. While the growers were able in advance to formulate a broad need at an 
abstract level (‘we want a software package that supports exchange and com-
parison of on-farm data’) they could not yet translate this into more detailed 
demands (the inclusion of specific parameters and graphic comparison facilities). 
Thus, demands can be seen as a further translation and operationalisation of a 
broader need. The formulation of a need (e.g. to have ‘a viable farm’ or ‘a healthy 
living environment’) is much easier than exerting specific and validated demands 
that will help to realise the broader need and ambition. By implication, processes 
of demand-articulation need to move beyond ‘needs assessment’ and find ways of 
digging deeper into the specific practices and rationales involved.
Participatory projects and methods differ in their capacity to incorporate emergent 
demands. Experience shows that technologies—in this case software—can be 
developed in different ways. Arguably, both projects were highly participatory 
and initiated by growers, but they differed in their approach and level of for-
mality. In order to get access to a government subsidy, the national initiative 
was required to make use of a professional software company that used a linear 
development method that made a strict separation between the needs-articu-
lation and the implementation phases. When the software was ready, it was 
no longer possible to make meaningful adaptations since the project resources 
were finished. The more localised and amateur-based initiative used an informal 
‘prototyping’ (Vonk, 1990) approach that was very effective for discovering and 
meeting substantive demands, but at the costs of software technical elegance 
and sustainability. Thus, we see that formalised project environments can easily 
impose constraints that hamper the identification and uptake of demands. The 
challenge then is to fund and organise projects in such a way that emerging 
demands can be incorporated, i.e., that iteration between actual use and design 
is possible.
Case 2: Farmer funded research: a process 
resulting in disappointment
In 2004, I was approached by representatives of the Dutch Dairy Commodity 
Board (DCB) with a request to investigate their internal processes of demand-
articulation for applied research. The DCB collected farmer levies (a fee per litre 
of milk produced) and used these to fund applied research on questions gener-
ated by farmers, and to translate the findings into extension materials that would 
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assumedly be highly relevant to farmers. Despite the fact that farmers generated 
the initial questions, and even though a farmer committee (the Dairy Farming 
Committee, DFC) had full control over resources and fund allocation, the DCB 
had worries about the relevance of the knowledge being generated. Farmers were 
not appreciative of the research findings that were communicated, and ques-
tioned whether they should continue to collectively fund research at all. I was 
intrigued: how could it be that the relevance of knowledge generated seemed 
so poor in a situation where the degree of farmer ownership, participation, and 
control seemed so high?
We investigated the entire process from exploring farmer demands to research 
implementation and dissemination (Klerkx et al., 2008), and concluded that there 
were several missed opportunities for enhancing relevance. In a nutshell, possible 
questions for research were mostly solicited at the end of regional farmer meet-
ings that had a much broader agenda. Questions from different regions were then 
collated and grouped by a DCB official. Subsequently, questions were passed 
on to researchers for assessment and advice, whereby most questions tended to 
be dismissed as being ‘too operational and not requiring additional research.’ 
Remaining questions would typically be prioritised by a committee of DFC 
farmers and DCB officials, after which researchers developed research propos-
als that were subsequently approved or rejected by the DFC, and then further 
operationalised and implemented in a research facility (for details, see Klerkx 
et al., 2008).
Strikingly, the farmers who had initially posed the questions were not 
included in these subsequent stages and had no opportunity to interact with 
officials or researchers to discuss the specific context or the ‘questions behind 
the question.’ In addition, research tended to be carried out in researcher facili-
ties (and not on-farm) and without any direct involvement of farmers. Overall, 
it appeared that the process was organised in such a way that researchers had a 
high degree of inf luence on the eventual framing of the research questions, the 
methodologies used, and the conclusions drawn. At no point in the process was 
there serious interaction between the farmers posing the questions, other stake-
holders that might be relevant to the perceived problem setting, and those who 
were mandated to generate answers. We concluded that an in-depth articulation 
of demand (and also ‘supply’) did not occur, and that the subtleties of the process 
and the institutional setting offered researchers a lot of opportunities to steer 
research in directions that fitted their rationales and preferences.
From the above example we can learn several things.
Demands are negotiated in an arena with unequal opportunities to exert inf luence. 
In this experience we see that the local questions and demands from farmers 
were filtered and transformed in a process that involved bureaucrats, researchers, 
and high-level farmer representatives. The assumptions, criteria, and interests of 
these parties became leading strands, resulting in research projects that largely 
ref lected their needs and demands rather than those of the farmers. This was 
possible because those formulating questions had no voice in the transformation 
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process, while others were empowered to make their expertise, preferences, and 
interpretations count in developing and implementing research proposals. Thus, 
the demands that are actually catered for are the outcome of a negotiation pro-
cess that is affected by the way in which the interaction is organised (see also 
Bukenya, 2010).
Diverging lifeworlds complicate the formulation of demands for ‘research.’ In this 
example, we also see that prospective users were asked to formulate demands 
in relation to something abstract (‘research’) that they were not necessarily 
familiar with. Arguably, understanding what scientif ic researchers can or can-
not do requires fairly intimate understanding of different scientif ic disciplines, 
methods, and available knowledge and research approaches. Clearly, most farm-
ers had little awareness of these. It was therefore not surprising that bureaucrats 
and researchers could dismiss most issues raised as ‘not requiring additional 
research’ or ‘non-researchable.’ Similarly, bureaucrats and researchers tended 
to have limited contextual understanding of the challenges that emerge in eve-
ryday farming practice, and therefore had little to no access to the world from 
which the issue or question emerged. In essence, we see that users and research-
ers may live in different taken-for-granted worlds (or ‘lifeworlds,’ Schutz and 
Luckmann, 1974) that do not easily become connected and linked in a mean-
ingful manner.
Case 3: Potato diseases in Ethiopia: the 
importance and limitations of knowledge
Potato production in Ethiopia (and elsewhere) is severely affected by several 
diseases, including late blight and bacterial wilt. The micro-organisms that cause 
the disease can spread through various routes (e.g. wind, water, soil, seed), which 
means that farmers can easily infect neighbouring farms if they do not burn dis-
eased plants, disinfect tools and boots, prevent water run-off to other fields, buy 
clean seed (in case of bacterial wilt), and/or spray against the disease (in case of 
late blight).
A study by Tafesse et al. (2018) indicated that farmers had very limited knowl-
edge about the existence of damaging micro-organisms and the mechanisms 
through which they spread, and that most farmers therefore did not realise that 
successful disease management was highly dependent on the behaviour of their 
neighbours. In response, several learning-oriented interventions were imple-
mented to foster a greater understanding of the dynamics of the disease for farm-
ers (Damtew et al., 2020).
Although these activities were indeed fruitful, having access to knowledge 
about disease symptoms, spreading mechanisms, and interdependence was far 
from sufficient, not least because effective application of such knowledge in 
Ethiopia essentially required the introduction of a community-based disease 
management system, rather than a system that relied on individual action only. 
Typically, collective forms of disease management would need to include an 
agreement about rules and bylaws to be applied, the establishment of committees 
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monitoring both disease occurrence and adherence to agreements by community 
members, the implementation of a sanctioning system for those that violated 
agreed-upon rules, and the development of an organisational model to support 
all this (Tafesse et al., 2020).
Demands can be latent due to gaps in understanding. This experience confirms that 
it can be difficult to develop understandings and demands about phenomena (i.e., 
spreading mechanisms of bacteria and viruses) that are largely invisible to the 
eye (Bentley et al., 2007). Farmers could see the disease symptoms and identify 
a need for solutions, but few farmers could articulate a demand for knowledge 
about spreading mechanisms or for community-based disease management, even 
though this would be highly relevant to them from the perspective of scientists. 
Parallel to the case about ICT development described above (where growers 
knew about ICT but had limited experience) we see that it is very difficult to 
articulate demands about something one does not know about already. In such 
cases, we could say that users may have latent demands; demands that they cannot 
formulate in detail but that they would be likely to articulate if they had more 
usable and relevant information. This is of course a tricky area for researchers, 
as it offers ample opportunities for them to promote knowledge and technology 
under the pretext that ‘users do not understand anyway.’ While latent demands 
can certainly exist, it is important to realise that one still needs to validate and 
test what they look like in practice.
Fulfilling knowledge demands is not sufficient. The experience also makes clear that 
having knowledge about something at an individual level is not a sufficient con-
dition for effective action. In this case, knowledge could only be made effective 
in concert with other farmers; that is, in a relational setting and in conjunction 
with institutional issues such as agreement, trust, rules, organisational arrange-
ments, and sanctions. There are many examples showing that new knowledge 
and technology can only be applied when social and institutional environments 
are reconfigured (Adjeih Nsiah et al., 2008; Kilelu et al., 2014; Sartas et al., 
2020) and achieving this requires radically different kinds of processes than 
simply detecting and addressing gaps in knowledge and understanding (Geels, 
2002; Leeuwis and Aarts, 2011). Similarly, even at the individual level, social-
psychological research demonstrates that knowledge is only one of the drivers of 
human behaviour (Ajzen, 1985). Thus, the focus of researchers and professionals 
on issues pertaining to research, knowledge exchange, and knowledge demand is 
a rather artificial insertion into reality, and arguably rather myopic.
Case 4: Privatised extension delivery on environmental 
issues: a voucher system to stimulate demand
Animal production systems in the Netherlands are very intensive, and rely on the 
massive import of animal feed from countries such as Brazil and Thailand. This 
has resulted in the overuse of animal manure and serious environmental degra-
dation in rural areas. In the 1990s, the Dutch government took several measures 
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to reduce emissions from animal production, including a compulsory bookkeep-
ing system through which farmers had to register incoming and outgoing f lows 
of nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, and to pay fines in case of serious 
losses. The government also withdrew animal production rights after a major 
crisis with swine fever.
While the bookkeeping system was seen as highly complicated and bureau-
cratic, the latter measure was regarded by most farmers as ‘theft’ and a ‘stab in 
the back.’ In short, the relation between public authorities and farmers was far 
from optimal. In this context, the government started an experiment with a form 
of privatised extension (Klerkx et al., 2006). The Ministry of Agriculture had 
noted that farmers were not very active in seeking advice on how to reduce their 
nutrient use, and it wanted to support farmers in doing so through a sophisticated 
voucher system. In essence, all farmers in the Netherlands received a voucher 
of 250 euros, which they could spend at a private service provider to get advice 
and support on nutrient management. Before spending their voucher, they could 
participate in facilitated group sessions that would help them to discover their 
needs, and a website with certified advisory products was supposed to help them 
choose an appropriate service. The government investment was legitimised with 
reference to the idea that caring for the environment would not yield immediate 
economic benefit for farmers. The vouchers were seen an instrument that would 
persuade farmers to become more active, and to discover how they might also 
benefit from improved nutrient management.
Our study on how farmers responded to this opportunity revealed several 
things. First of all, it showed that relatively few farmers were initially interested 
to spend the voucher even though it was free. Many farmers argued they did not 
have a nutrient management problem, and that they had sufficient knowledge 
and understanding already. Moreover, the large majority of those who eventually 
did spent the voucher (about one third of those eligible) were actually persuaded 
and pushed into its use by their regular private service providers; they regarded 
the voucher mainly as a discount from the price of services that they already had 
to pay for in relation to such things as nutrient bookkeeping (Klerkx et al., 2006).
Confusing political, economic, and substantive demand. This experience demon-
strates, again, that demands come about in a negotiation space where different 
actors have different interests. Politicians and public administrators demanded 
that extension services provide farmers with content on nutrient management, 
which incentivised privatised service providers to push farmers in using oppor-
tunities for free advice and support services. However, farmers expressed that 
they were not interested in additional knowledge about nutrient management, 
indicating that they had no internalised substantive demand. Although such 
expressions were in part a form of resistance against the government (with whom 
relations had become seriously strained) it is indeed also questionable whether 
farmers lacked knowledge on the topic in the first place. If they had wanted to 
reduce nutrient use, most of them indicated that they knew how. The problem 
was that they did not aspire to reduce nutrient use in the context of strained 
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relationships. The government tried to compensate the lack of substantive 
demand by creating an artificial demand in the economic sense (a voucher to buy 
a service). The example makes clear that the notion of ‘demand’ can have sub-
stantive, economic, and political connotations, and that the possibility of exert-
ing an economic demand (buying a service) does not guarantee a substantive 
demand. Similarly, there are many situations in the world where clients may have 
a (latent or explicit) substantive demand, but do not have the financial resources 
or political space to exert that demand (Nederlof et al., 2008; Feder et al., 2011).
Case 5: Conflicting interests in conservation-induced 
resettlement: the sensitivity of meeting knowledge demand
In the beginning of this century, the government of Mozambique aimed to reset-
tle communities who were living in Limpopo National Park, because the removal 
of fences separating neighbouring national parks in Zimbabwe and South Africa 
would lead to intensified tension between human inhabitants and wildlife. The 
inhabitants of the Park were far from happy about moving elsewhere and were 
involved in negotiations with the government about compensation and further 
conditions for their departure. Neither communities nor Park authorities had 
precise knowledge and information about the quantity and quality of natural 
resources (e.g. arable land, grazing land, water, trees, etc.) that people living in 
the Park were accessing, and how this compared to resources they would be able 
to use in their projected area of resettlement. A PhD candidate who lived in the 
first community that was to be resettled started to make an inventory of such 
natural resources (Milgroom, 2012). She measured fields with a GPS device and 
gathered additional information through in-depth interviews and focus group 
discussions. Through her data collection efforts she became a valuable resource 
of information for both the communities and the Park authorities. The latter 
learned that they had under-estimated the resources that inhabitants in the Park 
used, and through the data collection efforts the communities became more 
aware that they were likely to lose out on resources. As a result, communi-
ties started to make stronger demands for compensation and the negotiations 
between inhabitants and Park authorities heated up considerably. Meanwhile, 
the researcher was kicked out of the Park as the authorities felt that her presence 
and data collection activities were delaying the resettlement process as well as 
becoming a political threat.
Knowledge as a weapon in the struggle. This example indicates that the creation 
and sharing of knowledge and information can be highly sensitive, especially 
when it fulfils a demand and strengthens the position of parties in a negotiation 
process (Giller et al., 2008). Knowledge and information can be used to support 
arguments for or against certain courses of action, and in some sense can be seen 
as a ‘weapon’ that stakeholders can use in their struggle. Thus, meeting demands 
for knowledge can—at least temporarily—lead to increased tension and conf lict 
(Milgroom, 2012).
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The research process can have societal impact before the results are clear. While knowl-
edge is often regarded as insights that are formulated at the end of a research tra-
jectory, this example shows that the research process also matters considerably. In 
the case described above, it was the process of data collection (measuring fields, 
conducting interviews) that awakened the communities’ awareness and which 
led them to become more assertive in their negotiations with the Park. Well-
articulated research findings and conclusions about the quantity and quality of 
resources were formulated only at a much later stage, long after the negotiations 
were over. Thus, it was the research process that had societal impact, and not the 
research findings (Milgroom, 2012). In line with this, the research methods used 
also had a performative dimension. Had the researcher used satellite images and 
algorithms to determine the quantity and quality of resources available, then it is 
very unlikely that there would have been an impact on the negotiation process.
Making demand-articulation work: embedding 
knowledge provision in the ongoing dynamic
The above experiences and lessons make clear that demand-articulation is not 
an easy and straightforward process, and that it is too simplistic to assume that 
identification of knowledge demands in society seamlessly results in more rel-
evant knowledge production and greater utilisation. We have seen that societal 
demands for knowledge and technology are interactional; that is, they arise and 
emerge in a specific context where people engage with others (including allies, 
adversaries, and knowledge providers) to negotiate and realise specific ambitions. 
Thus, demands are not neutral and are part and parcel of politically laden views 
and strategies regarding desired futures. The small case-studies also suggest that 
the discovery, specification, and verification of demands can benefit greatly from 
intensive interaction with potential knowledge and technology providers over a 
period of time. In other words: the articulation of societal demand for knowl-
edge and technology requires a high-quality process of interaction between the 
‘demand’ and ‘supply’ side (Bentley et al., 2007; Klerkx et al., 2008). Below, I 
will outline some further thoughts related to what a ‘high quality’ process may 
look like and how those who are seen to be at the knowledge providing end may 
contribute to this.
Engaging with ongoing initiatives for change. Real demands emerge when societal 
stakeholders want to achieve something and bring about change. Thus, it may 
be wise for knowledge providers (e.g. research and extension staff ) who want 
to be societally relevant to link up with ‘where the action is’ and connect to 
already ongoing initiatives and existing coalitions for change in society, rather 
than to start ‘from scratch.’ This simultaneously implies a commitment to the 
values that are pursued, and a willingness to address value-laden questions while 
maintaining scientific and/or professional integrity. Preferably, such engagement 
and commitment last for a prolonged period, as it may take time to discover 
and address demands. Moreover, relevant demands evolve over time as change 
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processes—which tend to be slow—progress. In essence, the suggestion is to 
place knowledge provision and research ‘in development,’ rather than to do them 
from an outsider position ‘for development’ (Leeuwis et al., 2017).
From ‘demand’ and ‘supply’ to iterative dialogue. Notions like ‘demand’ and ‘sup-
ply’ have linear connotations as they tend to reinforce the misleading idea that 
there is a clear separation between those at the sending and the receiving end 
(Leeuwis, 2000). In a process of mutual engagement all parties involved have 
something to offer and something to ask for, and indeed formulating what the 
relevant questions are is equally (if not more) important to knowledge produc-
tion than devising strategies to answering them. Overcoming the significant dif-
ferences in taken-for-granted life-worlds between societal stakeholders with tacit 
contextual experience and those with scientific training requires an in-depth and 
iterative process of exchange and dialogue, whereby observation and listening 
to what is said and what is treated with silence is of critical importance (Aarts, 
2015; Verouden et al., 2016). Thus, careful attention must be paid to how and 
where such dialogue is facilitated, since it is important to consider that engage-
ment with the everyday bio-physical realities of stakeholders (e.g. agricultural 
fields, irrigation canals, processing plants, hospitals) can solicit highly relevant 
conversations (Chambers, 1994).
Maintaining cross-disciplinary conversations along the entire research process. As many 
societal challenges are multi-faceted, relevant demands are likely to exist vis-à-
vis several bodies of knowledge. Thus, several disciplines and sources of expertise 
may need to take part in a dialogue. In cases where new knowledge needs to be 
created through research activity, it is important to recall that the research pro-
cess itself can have meaningful impact upon society even before results are ready. 
Collaborative research with several stakeholders may contribute to changes in 
relationships, awareness of interdependencies, and the formation of discourse 
coalitions (Hajer and Laws, 2006) that already contribute to addressing societal 
challenges. To optimise the impact of the process and create continued oppor-
tunities for demand-articulation and knowledge integration (see Ludwig and 
Boogaard, this volume), it can be important to organise interaction and involve-
ment along multiple stages of research processes, ranging from research design, 
choice of methods and location, data collection, data analysis, evaluation, and 
reporting activities ( Jalbert and Kinchy, 2016). It is through such joint activities 
that newly created knowledge enters the societal conversation and can contribute 
to shifting these as an integral component of achieving societal change (Leeuwis 
and Aarts, 2011).
Finally, we need to end this discussion of the conundrum of demand-articu-
lation with a caveat. Embedding knowledge provision in a high-quality process 
along the lines suggested above is easier said than done. It requires considera-
ble skills and capacities on the side of both societal stakeholders and professional 
knowledge providers (Kibwika et al., 2009). Even more importantly, it requires an 
institutional environment in research and extension that encourages and incentiv-
ises these kinds of engagement and is able to accommodate them organisationally 
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and financially. Evidence suggests that dominant ways of financing, staffing, plan-
ning, and controlling research and extension activities are often not thus condu-
cive (Leeuwis, 2000; Leeuwis et al., 2017; Sumberg et al., 2017). Changing our 
own institutional realities is a challenge that we need to address with urgency.
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